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maxell
FUOPPYOtSK

Maxell Gold
The floppy disk

that keeps IBM PC
letter perfect,

helps Xerox 860
write great copy

and puts more bang
inWang.

Whether you're banging out a letter

to Australia, creating a contract, or doing

a case study on centipedes, dot every i

with Maxell. The Gold Standard in floppy

disks. Maxell is an industry leader in

durability and error-free performance.
There's a Maxell for virtually every
computer made, and each comes with a
lifetime warranty. That's why, when every
word counts, you can count on Maxell.

maxell
rrswoRTun:

Maxell Corporation of America, lit) Oxford Drive, Moonachie, N.J. 07074 PC 'S a uactemartt o» IBM Corp
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A printer
impresses the press.
Read what the experts say about Smith-Corona Dot Matrix Printers.

PCProducts*:

"I picked the Smith-Corona D-300 for overall value. It is the fastest in actual use, among
the least noisy, and it provides the best flexibility in terms of document printing."

'Programming can also produce near letter-quality print so convincing that it takes a

magnifying glass to reveal the individual dots."

PCMagazine':
"The D-300 is the only economy class printer with a wide (15 inch) carriage we can

seriously recommend."

"At $795, the D-300 cant be beat-John Dickinson

Creative Computing:
"...truly versatile dot matrix printer, the D-300 from Smith-Corona."

"This...workhorse is durable enough for heavy-duty use in the office...its relatively

low price keeps it within reach of home users.Jn addition to its excellent text capabilities,

this printer fully supports high resolution graphics printing."

Hot CoCo:
"The Smith-Corona D-300 pulls away from its competition as a near letter-quality printer."

"I find the correspondence print of the D-300 to be the best in its price range."

flllii SMITH
WERE WRITING THE FUTURE

Smrth Corona is an operating group of SCM Corporation For more information on this product, write to Smith Corona. 66 Locust A*enue. New Canaan, CT 06840

from a review of the following printers Epson FX 10. Okidata Microlne 83A. Panasonic KX. P1091, Star Micronics Delta 15 'From a review of 31 printers tested, selling tor under WS00
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IF YOU CAN FIND
A BETTER PROGRAM
WE'LL BUY IT FOR YOU

!

WORD WRITER aftfir

Now wMi 40,000 word Spelling

Checker

• An efficient, 80-column professional

word processing system which includes

a spelling checker and built-in

calculator.

• Contains all the features you'll need for

everyday word processing, plus most of

the sophisticated features found in

more expensive programs: document

chaining, form letter printout, page
separations, horizontal and vertical

scrolling, and more.

With Timeworks you got more
power for your dollar

You can use each program alone. Or
interface this trio - one at a time if you like

- into a completely integrated productivity

system that delivers all the power and

features most of you will ever need ... at

a cost that lets you enjoy their use.

Look for these and other Timeworks pro-

grams at your favorite dealer. Or contact

Timeworks, 444 Lake Cook Road, Deer-

field, IL 60015. Phone: (312) 948-9200.

DATA MANAGER 2
Foster, more efficient, more
versatile

• A complete general information storage

and retrieval system with report-writing,

graphics, statistics, and label-making

capabilities.

• Exclusive X-SEARCH, X-SORT, and

X-CHART features allow you to cross-

search any category of information; sort

items alphabetically, numerically, or by

date; break down statistical information

into categories; and graphically view

your results.

With Timeworks you get more

You Get Our Customer Technical

Support Team

At the other end of our toll-free hotline,

you'll find our full-time Customer Techni-

cal Support Team. Free of charge to all

registered users.

You Get Our Liberal Trade-Up Policy

You'll find the details inside each package.

SWIRCALC SIDEWAYS

Now easy-to-use spreadsheet

for home and small business use

• The SIDEWAYS option lets you print

all your columns on one, continuous

sheet . . . sideways.

• 250 rows and up to 250 columns (128K

version) provide up to 62,500 cells in

which to place information.

• Performs mathematical functions up to

17 digits. Allows the use of minimum
and maximum values, averages, sums,

integers, absolute values and exponen-

tial notation.

'With Timeworks you got our
Money Back Guarantee

If you can find anything that works better

for you, simply send us your Timeworks

program, your paid receipt, and the name
of the program you want, along with your

check or credit card number for any retail

price difference. If it's available, we'll buy

it for you.**

Available for Apple, IBM,Commodore^
and Atari computers."*

More power for your dollar.
" ONc vaM lor 90 days from dale ol purchase

'" niBlind trademarks ol Apple Computer. Inc ., International Busness Machete* Corporator!.
|

Commodore Computer Systems

c 1965 Tmeworks, Inc. AJ rights reserved.
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Other Timeworks Programs: The
Evelyn Wood Dynamic Reader Sylvia

Porter's Personal Finance Series Swiftax

Cave of the Word Wizard Business Systems
The Electronic Checkbook The Money

Manager Wall Street
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On the cover this month, Dick Tracy
(• Tribune Media Services, Inc.) models
Seiko's Datagraph wristwatch terminal

with the help of designer Chris DeMilia

and photographer Jeff MacWright. The
terminal is reviewed on page 28.

PRODUCT REVIEWS

OR Wristwatch Terminal from
Seiko/Desposito

A new dimension in

time pieces

32 AT&T 6300/Lockwood"
Clash of the Titans: Round
One

3g Tandy 1200 HD/Lockwood
Winchester version of the

Tandy 1000

QO Star Micronics SD-10
ILinzmayer
A versatile printer with

something for everyone

FEATURES

4Q It's 16 Bits Ki>rr

But is that wide, or what?

AO Hello, Mr. Chips/AndersonU
The arrival of the 32-bit MPU

£4 What's New/Xwkwood
The latest in hardware and
software

APPLICATIONS

CO The Computer
Scientist/Minis

Build a computerized security

alarm

eg A Confusion of

Sorts Nijenhuis

How many passes to sort a

list?

yQ Probability and
Computers/Lappan & Winter

Simulate, then analyze
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Home control, CP/M, and a

flat screen for Apple II users
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Enhanced keyboard and
screen mode: Part 2
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SwapDOS: A program to
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waiting time
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WITH
APPLEWORKS:

You already know AppleWorks™ is

the powerful program that combines

the three most popular applications

for your Apple //e and lie. Its only

drawback is the absence of two

key functions.

That's why Megaworks with

AppleWorks.

Megaworks is the mail merge and

spelling correction program

designed exclusively to complete the

AppleWorks package. Your knowl-

edge of AppleWorks makes

AppleWorks and Apple lie and lie are registered trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc.

MegaWorks simple to use. Mail

merge lets you print personalized

form letters from a single master

letter and list. The spelling checker

corrects misspelled words in docu-

ments and "word wrap" retains its

original format, a function unavail-

able in many popular programs.

The dictionary allows you to person-

alize your work with the addition

of 10,000 words to its 40,000

word library.

Megaworks completes AppleWorks.

See the complete works for your

Apple lie and lie today at a dealer

near you. Or send for our free, no

obligation brochure.

WE MAKE ^*JCOMPUTERS WOffM HA*6£R

5703 Oberlin Dr. 6***"
San Diego, CA 92121

619-450-1230
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INDUSTRY INSIDER
David H. Ahl

Employee Computer
Crime on the Rise

Most computer crimes are not
committed by hackers but by trusted

employees—programmers, managers,
clerks, and consultants—who turn
against their employers, using company
computers for extortion, theft, and sabo-

tage. Consider these recent cases.

Allen Green, a clerk at Girard Bank
in Philadelphia, was to scan computer
printouts for signs of suspicious auto-

matic teller machine transactions. His
department also received automatic
teller machine cards that the Post Office

couldn't deliver. According to police.

Green made a fake deposit in the account
of a man whose card was returned. He
then raised the withdrawal limit, made
an actual withdrawal of $4500, and later

returned the withdrawal limit to its usual

$200 ceiling. He repeated these maneu-
vers 1 3- times before an audit program

—

in a sense a backup to his own job

—

finally nabbed him.

In Washington, Stanley Slyngstad

was a programmer who developed soft-

ware through which the state authorized

payments to injured loggers. Mr.
Slyngstad lost an arm in a childhood ac-

cident and, according to his supervisor,

was all the more trusted because of his

own handicap. However, he used his

program to authorize $17,000 of pay-

ments to himself and two friends, and
then erased all record of the fraud. The
daughter of one of his friends tipped po-

lice to the scheme, and Slyngstad was
arrested.

Sabotage by disgruntled employees
is becoming increasingly popular. For
example, Dennis Williams and Michael
Lampert, unhappy with the manage-
ment at Collins Foods, are accused by
police of placing "logic bombs" in the
company's two computers. They were
set to activate in the future and destroy
the operating systems. The company
was tipped off by a worker who over-
heard Williams discussing the scheme.
Fortunately, both bombs were deacti-

vated before causing any damage.
Last February an employee of Mi-

cro Porcelain Dental Laboratories tam-
pered with the company computer so it

couldn't be started without his help. But
that would cost the company $573 in

vacation pay he claimed he was owed.
Police filmed the transaction and, with
that as evidence, arrested the employee.

Most computer crimes are not re-

ported because companies feel that cus-

tomers may interpret such events as

managerial shortcomings. Chance, in-

formers, and errors on the part ofthe cul-

prit, not security controls, are the clues

that reveal most crimes. Experts say that

for security systems to be effective, there

should be two overlapping systems (as

there were at the Girard Bank) and no
single employee should have the details

ofboth systems.

The omnibus federal 1984 crime bill

took some tentative first steps toward
combatting computer crime. However,
it defined only a few limited categories of

computer crime mainly related to break-

ing into files containing classified data or

credit records of individuals.

On the other hand, some of the

newly passed state laws go much further.

South Dakota, for example, added a pro-

vision in 1984 that punishes the use or

disclosure ofpasswords, as well as unau-

thorized access. Kentucky makes it a fel-

ony to fraudulently access a system to

obtain money, or alter, damage, or at-

tempt to alter information. Hawaii de-

fines any unauthorized computer use as

a felony, whereas Idaho distinguishes be-
tween altering information (a felony)

and access only (a misdemeanor).
In all, 36 states have enacted laws on

computer crime, but the 14 states with-

out such laws include two of the three

largest. The states without computer
crime laws are Alabama, Arkansas, In-

diana, Kansas, Maine, Mississippi, Ne-
braska, New Hampshire, New Jersey,

New York, Oregon, Texas, Vermont,
and West Virginia.

A complete list of the statutes is

available in Compilation of State and
Federal Privacy Laws 1984-85 for $22
from Privacy Journal, P.O. Box 15300,
Washington, DC 20003.

Printer Price Erosion
When we purchased our first daisy-

wheel printer, a Qume Sprint 5, in 1978,

daisywheel prices were in the $3000
range. Today, however, daisywheel
technology has proliferated, and in-

dustry oldtimers Diablo and Qume are

being forced to lower their prices in re-

sponse to Japanese competition. Street

prices ofDiablo and Qume units are gen-
erally 25% under the suggested list

prices (for example, the Qume Sprint

1 1 /40 has a list price of $ 1 699, but gen-

erally sells for $1299). NEC units are

similarly discounted with the $2350 list

price 3550 selling in the $1300 range.

And now the upstarts are lowering

their prices also to move stagnant in-

ventory and retain market share. For
example, C. Itoh has just cut prices on
theStarWriterfamilyby33%($1199for
the 40 cps model), and Fujitsu has re-

duced the price of their high perfor-

mance DaisyMax 830 from $2995 to

$2295.

Trying to edge into the low end of

the daisywheel market is Alphacom with

their 101 priced at just $400. Juki and Sil-

ver Reed also have units selling for under

$400, while the Brother HR-25 sells in

the $500 range.

Prices are also plummeting on dot

matrix printers. Industry leaders Epson
and Okidata lowered prices in the fourth

quarter of 1 984, and now other manufac-
turers are following suit. Mannesmann
Tallyjust reduced prices of its dot matrix

line by 20% while C. Itoh cut prices by

30%.
Some representative street prices

show the trend: Epson RX-80, $299;

Okidata 92, $359; Mannesmann Tally

Spirit 80, $249; Star Micronics Delta 10.

$349; Inforunner Riteman + , $249; and
Panasonic 1091, $289.

Home Market Not
for IBM?

Although some industry watchers

have interpreted IBM's decision to stop

producing the PCjr as the death knell for

the home market, I disagree. The PCjr
never completely recovered from its ini-

tial introduction with a Chiclet-style

keyboard and limited expansion capabil-

ities, although the deep price cuts for a

bundled system before Christmas gave it

a short-term boost.

If anything, IBM's exit provides

opportunities for Apple and Tandy who
currently market full-featured systems

in the under $1000 price range. Later

this year when the upper end Com-
modore and Atari computers hit the

shelves, the competition will be tough,

but the window seems to be wide open
for Apple and Tandy for the next few

months.
Is IBM out ofthe home market for

good? Not likely. They are still reported
to be looking at building an MSX ma-
chine at a very attractive price. And you

:REATIVECOMPUTNG/JUNE 1985



CURSE TO

% MILLION

APPLE IK SAVED
SYSTEMSAVER " from KensingtonMicroware quietly

protects close to Va million Apple " lis every day. Often

referred to as "the piece Apple forgot," System Saver's

unique combination of features have made it the most

versatile, most convenient, best selling accessory ever

made for the Apple.

System Saver organizes your power needs.
To make your Apple system more convenient,

System Saver provides extra outlets

for your monitor and printer, while

replacing the Apple's power cord. l«>.

One front-mounted power ^
switch controls your

whole system.

System Saver solves
power line problems.
Impurities in the power supply cause 70-90% of all

microcomputer malfunctions. Line noise can be inter-

preted as data, confusing your Apple and causing an-

noying system errors. Power surges and spikes can do
costly damage to your computer's delicate circuitry.

System Saver clips surges and spikes at a safe level

and filters out line noise. It makes your Apple more
accurate, more efficient and more reliable.

System Saver keeps your Apple cool.

Peripheral cards added to your Apple not only generate

heat, they block any natural air flow through the com-

puter. The resulting high temperature conditions

can potentially shorten the lives of both your Apple and

your peripheral cards.

System Saver's quiet fan draws a breath of fresh air

across the Apple's mother board,

over the power supply and

out the side ventilation

slots at the rate of

17 cubic feet per minute.

Available at your local dealer or from Kensington.

.SYSTEM SAVER(S) $89 9b each Total S_
Include S3 00 for shipping 1

1

New York Ski- id sales tax a !~! MC

Card No

Name on Card

Name

Address (UPS i i.

PhoneCity Zip

Kensington Microware Ltd 251 Park Avenue South NY NY 10010

(212)475-6200 Tbc 467383 KML NY

J KENSINGTON"
lmMICROWARE

System Saver is UL Listed. System Saver's surge suppression circuitry cantonal to IEEE specification 507 1980. Category A Also available in 220 240 Volts. 50 60 Hi.

Trademarks: Apple Apple Computer. Inc.. System Saver Kensington Microware Lid < I
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FOR THE IBM.,
Business

300.00
Symphony $440 00
dBase III 405 00
Multimate 280.00
Word Perlect 255 00
Microsoll Word 235 00
Harvard Total

Protect Man 310 00
PFS File 87.00
PFS: Plan
PFS: Report
PFS: v.

Dollars S

FOB THE APPLE...
Business

PFS
WRITE/FILE/REPORT

s78.00
Sensible Speller S 79.00
Dollars & Sence 69 00

34.00

Systems/UliliUss

SIDE
KICK

$36.00

31000 News Room
87.00 Fonlrix 1.5
87 00 Fontpacks 1-11 i

78.00 Copy lit 50
ft Ess Data Dup.

. P L.E.

M Triple Dump
Graphics Lib. 1

Sideways
Apple Mechanic

$35 00
60 00

ea 15.50
22 00
4500
32 00
25 00
1800
38 00
19.00

Hardware
"V MACH III

*|f°°
JOYSTICKS

5U00 iJOiUU
System Saver $ 63 00
Microsoll A-2

Drive 19500
Koala Pad 80 00

if\ Muppet Keypad 50 00
III Extended 80
'w Col Card 99.00
S?79 00

30 00 Education/Recreation

3500 HITCH HIKERS
GUIDE

400 00 jab J\rt
230.00 «W3 . V/ VJ

lion/ Typing Tutor III $34 00
n Mastertype 26.00

' Early Games 20 00
Word Attack 34 00

)R Robot Odyssey 1 34 00
Lf\ Sticky Bear ABC 26 00
III Seven Cities ot
'w Gold 29 00
$40 00 Flight Simulator II 34 00
50 00 One on One 29 00
3400 Ouest 2400
30.00 Math Blaster 34 00
25 00 Kindercomp 2100
39 00 Bank St Writer 44 00
34 00 Gemstone Warrior 26 00

e 2500 Millionaire 34 00

-ays $3800 joy'
. x25 95.00 »iil

Copy P C 25 00 » «
Norton Utilities 3.0 50.00 sj %

Hardware System Sa'

MASTER
M

'r3

r

r°

S
e
'"

PIECE Koala Pad
"a>«- 4^4^ Muppet Ke
Ujl 1111 Extended 8&*J.\J\J Col Car<

Ast 6 Pack w/64K$279 00 , .

64K Upgrade Set 30 00 Educitloi

Mach III Joystick 3500 HITCH
Smartmodem q\

1200 400 00 «**»
Quadboard Ex -> ~J fr

.'OK 230.00 4t-v

Home/Education/ Typing Tul

Recreation Mastertyp«

curuT Early Garni
i-liomi word Attar.

SIMULATOR Robot Ody

^5 OO Seven C*"wik.WW Gold
Wizardry $40 00 Flight Simi
Bank St Writer 5000 One on On
Sargon III 34 00 Ouest
One On One 30 00 Math Blast
Zork I 25 00 Kindercom
Millionaire 3900 Bank St W
Kmrjs Ouest 34 00 Gemstone
Hitchhikers Guide 25.00 Millionaire
Typing Tutor III 34.00 Sargon III

Bartons S AT 57 00 Wizardry
Word Attack 34 00 Ultima III

TW
COMPUTER PRODUCTS

[ 4410 Westerville Rd

,
Columbus, OH 43229

(614) 4361124

OR TOLL-FREE OUTSIDE OHIO
1-800-272-1600

OHIO WATTS LINE 1-800-436-1168
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INDUSTRY INSIDER

can be sure that when IBM sees signifi-

cant profits in the market they will jump
back in with both feet.

On the business market end, IBM
cut prices4% to 12% on the PC line and
introduced two lower-priced versions of

the XT, the first to be sold without a hard
disk. Some analysts view the price cuts as

a method of clearing out inventory to

prepare for the introduction of the PC2,
the successor to the original PC, and to

get ready for the debut of a briefcase-

size computer.

Shortage of Experts
Nobel laureate Kenneth Wilson

along with senior executives from
NASA, IBM, AT&T, and Hewlett
Packard at the Cornell Universary EE
Centennial Symposium predicted a seri-

ous shortfall in computer experts by the

end of the century. The number of appli-

cations for computers is increasing at a

geometric rate but the ability of univer-

sities to educate computer scientists is

increasing much more gradually. Al-

though manufacturers are attempting to

build more user-friendly systems, it is

likely that computer experts will con-

tinue to be in heavy demand.
The situation is particularly critical

with respect to supercomputers. The
best estimate is that there are only about

250 people in the U.S. who really under-

stand supercomputers. Today, only two
universities actually have state-of-the-

art supercomputers.
To remedy this shortage, the Na-

tional Science Foundation said it would
provide $200 million to create four
supercomputer centers around the coun-
try. The four are to be at Cornell, Prince-

ton, the University of Illinois, and
University of California at San Diego.

Nevertheless, it is not likely that this ef-

fort will have any real impact for at least

ten years.

Whither Kaypro
Kaypro, with its cheap but func-

tional computers and direct distribution

to retailers, was riding high a year ago
while companies with more advanced
products and "proven" distribution
schemes were hurting.

However, an antitrust complaint
was filed against Kaypro in March for

threatening some of its dealers with ter-

mination for not selling at list prices.

Kaypro paid $19,500 in civil penalties

and court costs to settle the suit, and, al-

though the company did not admit or

deny the allegations, it would appear
that they now will have to give their deal-

ers greater latitude in setting prices, sell-

ing to non-Kaypro dealers, and advertis-

ing mail order sales.

Random Bits
After inundating the market with

personal computer magazines, publish-

ers faced a test of endurance in 1984. A
total of 55 publications failed in 1984, a

complete reversal of the 1983 market
when the same number were introduced

. . . The Software Publishers Associ-

ation reports that sales of Macintosh
software havejumped from nil to 8% in

early 1985 ... In March 1985, Compaq
shipped its 200,000th personal com-
puter . . . IDC projects the market for

business graphics will grow from $59
million in 1984toover$l billion in 1989.

Acorn has had a tough time in the

U.S. market but may get an unexpected

boost now that Olivetti has purchased a

49.3% stake in the company. AT&T,
25% owner of Olivetti, is considering an

agreement to help Acorn crack the U.S.

education market, now dominated by

Apple . . . Consumer Products, a mav-
erick division of giant AT&T, has re-

leased an image capture board (for the

IBM PC!) which captures a standard

composite video image and allows
modification and manipulation of it by

the computer. It is made possible by the

development of a new design architec-

ture using RARAM memory, a high

density, low cost, two-port dynamic
memory with very fast access time.

Having discontinued its 16/8 and
820 family of computers in February,

Xerox Corp. is negotiating with Olivetti

to sell the M-24 computer, an IBM
compatible unit . . . Lotus and Cullinet

announced an alliance to develop and
market products to connect Lotus 1-2-3

and Symphony to powerful IBM (and

compatible) mainframe computers. One
catch: while the integrated package,
Symphony Link, is expected to cost only

$300 to $500, customers will have to buy
a communications peripheral for each
PC (about $1 100 each) plus Cullinet's

mainframe Information CenterManage-
ment System package for a cool
$150,000.

In the March issue of Computers &
Electronics Marketing, experts ranked
the ads ofseven makers ofboards for the

IBM PC. On top: Persyst and Tecmar. In

the middle: Idea Associates, STB Sys-

tems, and AST. On the bottom (scoring

just one point each): Microlog and Or-
ange Micro. On the other hand, award-
winning ads don't necessarily sell

products, and ads that sell don't nec-

essarily win awards.



The Only Communication Software
You'll Ever Need

Te/path re/gate
nt\ want the Ix-st communication For those who also want the <>nlv automatic

microaccess to the gamut of online information

"Very few products are both

imaginatively conceived and

superbly executed. The Business

Computer Network (BCN) takes its

rightful place along side 1-2-3, Hill

Street Blues, and the Sony Walkman

as one of those rare products."

Alfred Glossbrenner

PC Magazine

April 2, 1985

whitt Alfred Glossbrenner Couldn't

Krum

The rave review was very welcome

Wlm could ask lor more- BCN could

\s Ufred Glossbrenner's review left the

press H( \ was read) lo announi

another PC software breakthrough a

\ in l communication software package

Tel/Hitb

In a doss by Itself Communication software tlxtt

never needs tn be replaced? Yes, BCN

automatical!) updates Tetpath online (Someday

(•sen Telpath will lx- improved i

/ nwersal protocol selection? Telpath utters micro-

to-micro communications without regard to type

of PC

Frustrated by your nuihilii) to execute other

application programs ubile online? BO\ 's Teipatb

gives Miu another good reason to replace v<mr

present communication software

It iirned about losing your passwords and [ilime

numbers' You should he Onh, BCN utters a

Save/Replacement "insurance policy" — for 125

H( N's host computer will upload and store \our

phone numbers and passwords lour nines a year

and provide two replacement diskettes

Anxious about password security? Telepath otters

guaranteed password protection

Did \uu ever wish (bat your monitor showed

modem status indicatory? Onh Teipatb has them

Of course Teipatb also offers even thing else you

would expect from leading communication

software products: definable function kevs,

automatic log-on menus. X Modem and Kermit

protocols, executable programs transmitted with

complete error protection, unattended mail to-disk

transfer, capture ol data at any speed lor off line

editing, remote takeover and operation

\nd the introductory price for Teipatb is onh

199-95 at \our nearest computer dealer Teipatb

purchasers can obtain both Telgate and Telnxul

online from H( \

7e/ma//
For those seeking the universal EMail system And

all three for those who understandably want it

II and it didn't exist

Telgate

When You're Readyfor More Than fust the Best

( iimmunieutinn Software

Telgate offers Teipatb s unique combination of

communication software I'll S automatic access to

more than Js information services with no

subscription fees or monthly minimums, almost

twice the number of services in the SuperScout

package Glossbrenner reviewed Dialog. BKS. liKS

BRKThru NewsNet, \1 Text and main others

And as H( \ adds more online services, they are

downloaded to \oiir Telgate diskette

Telmail

It's Electronic Mall (sdl lime

Convert your I'C into an electronic post office

BCN;S lelmail collects all ol vour electronic mail

and has it readv to read on disk when you want

n \nd sending EMail on am service becomes

almost as simple as collecting it

Both Telgate and TebnaU are available onh from

IU \ for further information, call

1-800-446-6255

?>v'„ „,-«ti

The Leader in Online Information Services

BUSINESS COMPUTER NETWORK, INC.
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c 1965, Apncot, tnc

Wete aboutto d
business viewsthe

A computer revolution of
enormous magnitude is about to

take place.

Because Europe's most
successful business computer
company is now doing business in

America. Introducing Apricot. A
full line of computers specifically

designed for business.

Not adapted to it.

In fact, the facts speak for

themselves.

Apricots are elegant and
compact 16-bit computers. They
employ the MS-DOS operating sys-

tem, and a minimum of 256K
memory. One of our models, the

Apricot Xi, boasts an incredible

one Megabyte of memory, and fea-

tures a Winchester hard disk with
20 Megabytes of storage. We also

have models that feature speech
recognition, full-size LCD, and
icon driven menus.

In addition, you also have
a choice between 9" or 12" b/w or
10" color monitors. All of which



angehowAmerican
Imputer industry

have a higher screen resolution

than Apple.
And as if that weren't enough,

all of our models can be networked

from the moment you take them
out of the box. They're also capable

of running thousands of business

software programs specially writ-

ten for Apricot on yh inch disks.

So, if you still think that

Apple is a better business com-
puter, look at it from a different

perspective.

It's not.

Apricot, Inc., 3375 Scott

Boulevard, Santa Clara, CA
95054. Call 800-227-6703, or in

California 800-632-7979.

The Apr iv ol \i I V

20Mbhardd.sk 720K flopp* disLcitc MS DOS S4495(excliMlingmonilof)

apricot
-AWere rh:tnpiru» howWere changing how

American business does business.
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INPUT/OUTPUT
In Pursuit of Trivia
Dear Editor:

I enjoyed Russ Lockwood's article

on computer-based trivia games
("Trivia Mania," March 1985). I would
like to bring to your readers' attention

two trivia games written by our firm and
published by IBM. They are: Trivia

101—The Introductory Course, and TV
and Cinema 101— Triviafrom Talkies to

Trekkies. We believe that these products
set a new standard for computer-based
trivia games.

George T. Thibault, P.E.

President

Digital Learning Systems, Inc.

4 Century Dr.

Parsippany, NJ 07054

After our roundup of trivia games
went to press, we learned ofseveral more
games. The games Mr. Thibault men-
tions are distributed by IBM, hold 5000
questions, and cost $29.95 each. Mr.

Thibault notes thesegames were included

in the official IBM PCjrpromotion dur-

ing thefourth quarter 1 984.

Other triviagames are:

The Game Show for the Apple II,

IBM PC, and Commodore 64: $39. 95. 49
additional question disks at $19. 95 each,

from Advanced Ideas, 2550 Ninth St.,

Berkeley, CA 94710. (415) 526-9100.

Comp-Triv/or the IBM PC: $34. 99
(Canadian) from Soft Tech, 26 Sugar
Maple St., Kitchener, Ontario, Canada,
N2N1X5. (519) 744-5586.

Trivial Towersfor IBM PC and TI
Pro: $35, from Dr. Ed Mickolus, 9322
Humphries Dr., Burke, VA 22015. (703)
351-7926.

Terminal Tri\iafor theApple IIand
IBM PC: $39.95, additional question

disks $19. 95from Humans, P. O. Box 82,

Evington, VA 24550. (804)525-3441.

PC-Trivia/or theIBMPC:$29from
Stilwell Software, 16403 N. 43rd Dr.,

Glendale, AZ 85306. (602) 978-4678.

TrivMania/or the IBM PC: $51. 95
from Star Software. 3903 S. Espana St..

Aurora, CO 80013. (303)699-7353.
We have not reviewed any of the

above software. Please contact the manu-
facturerforfurther details. —RSL

Checklist Correction
Dear Editor:

Thank you for the mention of the

Mathematical Study Unit (MSU) in the
"Computers on Stamps" article in the
March 1985 edition of Creative Comput-

ing. Unfortunately, my name and ad-

dress were listed as the source of a

checklist of computer stamps. I can't

provide such a list, but there is a 47-page

checklist of "Mathematics and
Measurement on Postage Stamps" avail-

able from the MSU. Supplements are in-

cluded with each issue ofPhilomath, the

journal of the MSU. This checklist is

available for $6 from the secretary-trea-

surer of the MSU: Estelle A. Buccino,

135 WitherspoonCt., Athens, GA
30606.

Larry Dodson
3624 W. Frier Dr.

Phoenix, AZ 85021

TermExec Update
Dear Editor:

Thanks for your excellent coverage

of TermExec in the Special Report on
Telecommunications Software in your
February issue. We appreciate the
endorsement of our backscrolling fea-

ture and our time sequencing capability

without a clock card.

Since the first review of TermExec
in the June 1984 Creative Computing we
have had a major release and now offer

several new features. In particular, we
now support 80-column cards on the

Apple 11+ as well as the He and He;
separately we will now auto-redial busy
phone numbers. The auto-redial feature

addresses one of the few limitations

TermExec had on your software
comparison chart.

Additional new features not on your
chart which we find useful are: 2400baud
operation, automatic operation of our
full screen editor (allowing fill-in form
messages), and a new ProDOS version.

We have also released Talking Term-
Exec, aspecial version forvision impaired
users, which echoes all screen text

through an EchoSpeech Synthesizer.

Pat O'Neil, Chairman
Exec Software

201 Waltham Street

Lexington, MA 02 1 73

Medicine by Modem
Dear Editor:

Michael S. Davidson's article on
software for health and fitness in the

March 1 985 issue of Creative Computing
was a thorough and accurate review ofa
poorly understood application of com-
puter technology.

We feel that Mr. Davidson's article

might be enhanced by mention ofon-line

telecommunications resources for

health and fitness, such as HealthNet.

Available on CompuServe (go
HNT). HealthNet is a multi-faceted

health information resource containing

a reference library on diseases, drugs,

symptoms, and more. There are news-

letters, questions and answers, and a per-

sonal feedback utility, as well as other

features. The resource is updated on an

ongoing basis, with all material written

by physicians. It is our feeling that only

through telecommunication can a user

have access to current information
wheneverit is needed, and with a breadth

unlikely on a disk-limited program (the

current CompuServe library is over 3Mb
and growing).

Richard Gross, M.D., F.A.C.P.

HealthNet

461 1 North Oakland Ave.

Milwaukee, WI 532 11

Two-Year Translation
Dear Editor:

I have translated the "Micro-World
Dynamics" program in the May 1983

Creative Computing from Atari Basic to

Applesoft Basic. My version prints to the

Apple Dot Matrix Printer and will have

to be altered slightly for different

printers.

Readers who would like a listing of

the Applesoft version should send me a

self-addressed, stamped envelope.

Jim Tankard
3003 Cherry Lane
Austin,TX 78703

NOTICES
Juki Address

In our review of the Juki 6300 last

month, we listed Juki's consumer office

instead of the main office. The address
and phone number: Juki Office Ma-
chines Corp., 299 Market St., Saddle
Brook, NJ 07662. (201) 368-3666.

Modem Price Change
Just after we went to press with the

May 1985 issue, US Robotics dropped
the price of its Courier and Microlink

2400-baud modems from $895 to $699.

Contact US Robotics, 1123 W. Wash-
ington Blvd., Chicago, IL 60607. (312)
733-0497.
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By Theyear 2000,Theworld
May Catch upwith Theway

CompuServe's Electronic Mall
Letsyou Shop today

Presenting the computer
shopping service that delivers

discount prices, name-brand
merchandise, and in-depth

product information.

To make your computer even more
useful, join CompuServe and shop in

our Electronic Mall. Easy enough for

beginners, it's open 24 hours a day,
' days a week. And it offers a wide range

of goods and services from nationally

known stores and businesses including

Bloomingdale's, Waldenbooks, American

Express and Commodore.

CompuServe's Electronic Mall" lets

you shop at your convenience in all

these departments:

The Auto Shop, Book Bazaar, Finan-

cial Mart, Leisure Center, Merchandise

Mart, Newsstand, On-line Connection, Per-

sonal Computer Store, Record Emporium,
Specialty Boutique and Travel Agency.

Take the CompuServe Electronic
Mall 15-Minute Comparison Test.

Whatyou can do in 15 minutes
shopping the Electronic Mall way.

• Access descriptions of the latest in

computer printers, for instance.

• Pick one and enter the order

command.
• Check complete descriptions of

places to stay on your next vacation.

• Pick several and request travel

brochures.

• Access a department store catalog

and pick out a wine rack, tools,

toys. ..anything!

• Place your order.

Whatyou can do in 15 minutes shop-

ping the old way.
• Round up the family and get in

the car.

The Electronic Mall—A Valuable

Addition to the Vast World of

CompuServe.

CompuServe Information Services

bring you information, entertainment,

personal communications and more.

You can access CompuServe with

almost any computer and modem,
terminal or communicating word
processor.

To buy a CompuServe Subscription

Kit, see your nearest computer dealer.

To receive our informative brochure, or

to order direct, call or write:

CompuServe
Information Services. P.O Box 20212.
5000 Arlington Centre Blvd.. Columbus. OH 43220

800-848-8199
In Ohio call 614-457-0802

"TV Electronic Matt" is a service at CompuServe Inc. and L M BerryAC
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For everyonewho ever tried

doing five things atonce

The perfect computer program
for someone as busy as you.
It lets you keep several other

programs working at once.

Do you evergo in so many directions

so fast not even a computer can keep up
with you?

Well, now an IBM Personal Comput-
ercan— thanks to IBM 'IbpYiew.

TopNiew is a new kind of software

that k'ts you switch between other pix>-

grams ;is quickly as you can change your
mind, even run several programs at tlie

same time.

Once you load 'IbpYiew into your

computer, you load the other programs
you use most as many as your com-
puter^ memory will permit.

After that, tlie greatest distance

lietwmi two programs is just a couple of

keystrokes, or (optional! mouse moves.

There's no waiting and a lot less

diskette .swapping.

But when youVe /rally busy is when
TopView really shines, letting you do
many jolts simultaneously.

For example, you can print a letter

whik' y<xi seai eh a fik'. while you analyze

a spreadsheet, while your clock/calen-

dar leininils you that your automatic

dialer is about to place a call for you.

Little Tramp character licensed by Bubbles Inc. , s.a.



...IBM presentsTopView.

And youcan aceeverything through

on-screen ~win<k>ws~ and «-< m it i-< »I it till

with easy-to-use |

«

>\ >-n| • menus.

Vhi ("<im even make unrelated pro-

grams work together; say a "HijiihI V
spreadsheet with a "Brand /." word pro-

cessor.

But simplest of all is a certain

"Brand IBM", namely the IKM Assistant

Series— fair filing, writing, planning,

reporting and graphing.

Man) other pnp'kr programs also

work with IbpView, and the number is

growing.

Naturally, the more computer
memory you have, the more IbpView can

Itelp you. At k-ast ."»I2K is recommended.
\nd the price is only £1

1

(>*

Beyond that, all you uml is to be the

kiml of person who never does a single

thing all day. hut who wants to do every-

thing, at once.

lo learn more, call an IIIM market-

ing representative, or \isit an IBM Prod-

uct Outer or Authorized IBM PC or

Software Dealer.

For the store nearest you, and a free

brochure, call 800- 1 IT- I7(M). (In Alaska

and Hawaii. :;<mmi:-u;:<)o.i

Personal ( Computer Software
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BOOK REVIEWS
Operating Systems, Basic,

and Lotus 1-2-3/Russ Lockwood

The Home Computer Wars by Michael
S. Tomczyk. Compute Publications,
P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403.

Softcover, 301 pages, $9.95

The subtitle of this

book is "An In- «
sidcr's Account

of Commodore and
Jack Tramiel." So
who is Michael S.

Tomczyk? Only
Jack's assistant, Guy
Friday, and gofer all

rolled intoonefrom April 1, 1979toMay
15,1984.

Like a general, er, admiral, writing

his memoirs after a war, Tomczyk
chronicles the rise ofTramiel and Com-
modore. He provides the appropriate

light touch in describing people, places,

events, and anecdotes. Of course, every-

thing turns up roses during his tenure,

with three exceptions: a heretical cor-

porate backstabber, a "downright rude"
David Ahl who wears "glitzy black T-
shirts," and pneumonia. Well, the
backstabber was fired, Dave converts to

become a "good personal friend," and
Tomczyk recovers. End of his troubles

until Jack resigns.

The Home Computer Wars makes
good light reading for anyone interested

in Commodore, Tramiel, and the battle

for the low end computer market.

Enhancing Your Apple II by Don Lan-
caster. Howard Sams & Co., 4300 W.
62nd St., Indianapolis, IN 46268.
Softcover, 268 pages, $ 1 5.95

Enhancing Your
Apple II may
sound like an-

other general in-

troduction to the
world of peripherals.

but beneath this non-
descript title lies a

wealth ofinformation

for hardware tinkerers and program-
ming enthusiasts. This is a roll-up-your

sleeves, hands-on tutorial on improving
the performance ofyour Apple II + , He,
or Franklin Ace computer and assembly
language programs.

Using inexpensive components,
Lancaster shows you how to inter-

connect various chips to modify field

synch, flawlessly switch to and from lo-

res graphics, and use video changeover
switches with an RF modulator. On the

software side, Lancaster leads you into

mixing lo-res graphics, hi-res graphics,

and text on the screen, cracking machine
language code, creating 191 solid back-

ground colors, and gently scrolling

images.

If this sounds interesting, you may
also want to buy the companion disk of

26 programs, for $19.95.

Artificial Intelligence by F. David Peat.

Baen Enterprises, s- 10 W. 36th St., New
York, NY 10018. Softcover, 370 pages.

$8.95

Artificial Intelli-

gence (AI) is

one ofthe most
hyped topics in com-
puterdom. Contrary
to the wishful think-

ing of marketing peo-

ple and venture
capitalists, true AI
machines are far down the road. Fortu-

nately, F. David Peat avoids the all-too-

common trap of peddling superficial

visions of the future and instead con-
centrates on providing a history of AI
research.

Most of the book examines the
development of various AI tools and
techniques. Yet Peat delves beneath a

cursory recounting of milestones and
accomplishments to describe the
assumptions and methods used by
researchers. He traces the efforts to de-

cipher human patterns and ambiguities

and translate them into computer logic.

Speech recognition and synthesis, expert

systems, robotic vision, supercomput-
ers, and a virtual alphabet soup of ac-

ronym-named programs are covered.

Peat weaves an interesting tale of

the exploits of AI researchers in their

quest for a "thinking" machine. Those
interested in reading a solid introduction

to AI can't go wrong with Artificial

Intelligence.

The Portable Computer Book by James
E. Balmerand MattijsMoes. Arrays Inc.

Book Div., 11223 S. Hindry Ave., Los

V.

Angeles, CA 90045. Softcover. 353
pages, $19.95

'he Portable Com- 1

puter Book de-
scribesjust about

everything you can
buy in the micro-
computer market-
place—from hard-
ware to software to

telecommunications I

service. Computing neophytes will get a

solid general introduction to computers.

However, knowledgeable users,

presumably the main target of portable

computer marketing, will find most of

I he information repetitious. The one sav-

ing grace of the book is the exhaustive

capsule descriptions and reviews of just

about every lap, notebook, portable, and
transportable computer system. An-
other bright spot in an otherwise stale

script is the chapter on hardware and
software compatibility, a prime concern

of potential portable computer buyers.

Frankly, Creative Computing has

covered all ofthe big name machines and
many of the not-so-big-name machines.

If this is your first issue of Creative

Computing and you have just heard of

portable computers, you may want to

pick this book up. Otherwise, leave it on
the shelf.

A Hobbyist's Guide to Computer Ex-
perimentation by John D. Lenk. Pren-

tice Hall, Englewood Cliffs, NJ 07632.

Hardcover, 283 pages, $25.95

This is a no-non-

sense book for

the real technical

enthusiast who wants

to explore the
intricasies of com-
puter electronics.
Starting with an
explanation of tools

and equipment, Lenk jumps right into

experiments with logic gates, flip flops,

circuits, displays, analog/digital
converters, and microprocessors.

Home hobbyists, electronics tinker-

ers, people who buy Heath kits, people

who buy Hero robot kits, and other do-

it-yourselfers will find this book fas-

cinating.
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Educational
That Works:

Software

SpeU It!

Spell.
Spell expertly 1000 of the most misspelled

words Learn the spelling rules improve
with 4 exciting activities, including a
captivating arcade game* Add your own
spelling words

ages 10 - adult / 2 disks: $49.95

Math
Math Blaster!
Master addition, subtraction, multiplication,

division, fractions, decimals and percentages
- by solving over 600 problems Learn your
math facts with 4 motivating activities,

including a fast-action arcade game! Add
your own problems

ages 6-12/2 disks $49 95

Word.
Word Attack!

Add 675 new words to your vocabulary —
with precise definitions and sentences

demonstrating usage Build your skills with
4 fun-filled activities, including an arcade

game! Add your own words

ages 8 - adult / 2 disks: $49.95

Bead.
Speed Reader U
increase your reading speed and improve
comprehension! Six exercises designed by
reading specialists vastly Improve your
reading skills Chart your own progress with
35 reading selections and comprehension
quizzes. Add your own reading materials.

high school, college & adult / 2 disks $69 95

The Davidson
Best Seller Tradition.
For your Apple. IBM or Commodore 64

Ask your dealer today

For more information call (800) 556-6141

Davidson.

in California call: (213) 373 9473

Davidson & Associates

6069 Croveoak Place *12
Rancho Palos verdes CA 90274

CIRCLE 1 10 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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BOOK REVIEWS

BOOK BRIEFS

Basic

Executive Computing in Basic: The
IBM Personal Computer by Peter
Mears. Holt, Rinehart, and Winston,

521 Fifth Ave., New York, NY 10175.

Softcover, 257 pages, $19.95

Designed for the programming neo-

phyte, the book teaches the fundamen-
tals of Basic on the IBM PC. It provides

step-by-step instructions for creating

short inventory, payroll, and other busi-

ness-related programs.

At Home With Basic (for Commodore
64) by Henry Mullish and Dov Kruger.

Simon & Schuster, 1230 Avenue of the

Americas, New York, NY 10020. Soft-

cover, 270 pages, $ 1 2.95

With a minimum of fluff, this book
takes you through the fundamentals of

Commodore Basic.

Using Microsoft Compiled Basic by
Murray Lesser. McGraw-Hill, 1212
Avenue ofthe Americas, New York, NY
10020. Softcover, 264 pages, $16.95

The all-inclusive guide to the
Microsoft Basic compiler running under

CP/M 2.2 or 1 .4 is written for intermedi-

ate to advanced Basic programmers.

Basic Atari Basic for the 400, 800, and
XL Computers by James S. Coan and
Richard Kushner. Hayden Book Co.,

Hasbrouck Heights, NJ 07604.
Softcover, 324 pages, $15.95

This rather complete book teaches

Atari Basic using numerous short
programming examples.

Let's Learn Basic by Ben Schneider-

man. Little Brown & Co., 34 Beacon St.,

Boston, MA 02 106. Softcover, 194
pages, $8.95

Written for 8- to 14-year-olds, the

book teaches the fundamentals of Basic-

programming. Separate versions are
available for the Apple II, Commodore
64, IBM PC, and Atari computers.

Applesoft Basic Toolbox by Larry G.
Wintermeyer. Addison Wesley, Read-
ing, MA 01867. Softcover, 514 pages,

$16.95

More like a magic bag than a tool-

box, this book provides a tremendous
amount of information in creating
Applesoft Basic programs.

Basic Adventure and Strategy Game
Design for TRS-80 by Jim Meniak.

Facts on File Publications, 460 Park

Ave. South, New York, NY 10016.

Softcover, 260 pages, $9.95

Using TRSDOS 6.0 and the accom-
panying version of disk Basic, the book

guides you in creating Basic games on

the TRS-80. It includes two sections

—

adventure games and strategy games

—

and a line-by-line analysis oftwo games.

Basic Computer Programming for Kids

by Pat Cassidy and Jim Close. Prentice

Hall, Englewood Cliffs, NJ 07632.
Softcover, 220 pages, $11.95

Written by two middle school
teachers, Basic Computer Programming
for Kids teaches children using TRS-80
and Apple II computers the fundamen-
tals of Basic.

Lotus 1-2-3

Lotus 1-2-3 User's Handbook by Weber
Systems Staff. Ballentine Books, 201 E.

50th St., New York, NY 10022.
Softcover, 326 pages, $9.95

Thisbook teaches you tousethefunc-
tions and features of Lotus 1-2-3. It in-

cludesnumerousstep-by-stepexamples.

MicroRef Quick Reference Guide for

Lotus 1-2-3. Educational Systems, 1000

Skokie Blvd., Wilmette, IL 60091.
Softcover, 83 pages, $16.95

If you use Lotus 1-2-3, buy this

handy guide—it will save you hours of

searching through the manual. Other
guides are available for WordStar.
MultiPlan. SuperCalc, and VisiCalc. I

have used the excellent WordStar guide

for over a year.

Business Worksheets for Lotus 1-2-3 by

Jack Grushcow. Reston Publishing,

11480 Sunset Hills Rd., Reston, VA
22090. Softcover, 270 pages, $ 1 6.95

This book shows you how to createa

series of accounting worksheets to han-

dle general ledger, accounts receivable,

accounts payable, and payroll functions.

Lotus 1-2-3 Simplified by David
Bolocan. TAB Books, Blue Ridge Sum-
mit, PA 17214. Softcover, 184 pages,

$10.25

A fine tutorial helps you create

spreadsheets and graphics with Lotus I-

2-3. It includes several examples.

The ABCs of Lotus 1-2-3 by Bill K ling

Scott Foresman & Co., 1900 E. Lake

Ave., Glenview, IL 60025. Softcover,

403 pages, $18.95

This how-to book leads the Lotus 1-

2-3 novice by the hand, from finding the

disk drive through creating databases. It

includes several examples.

Business Graphics with Lotus 1-2-3 by

William R. Osgood and Dennis P. Cur-

tin. Curtin & London Inc., 6 Vernon St.,

Somerville. MA 02145. Softcover, 201

pages, $19.95

This book shows how to create Lo-

tus 1-2-3 graphics to analyze your busi-

ness. It includes many examples and
touches on basic business management
principles.

Operating Systems

Starting With Unix by P.J. Brown.
Addison Wesley, Reading, MA 01867.

Softcover, 22 1 pages, $ 1 2.95

This introduction to Unix explains

t he ideas and concepts behind the operat-

ing system and then shows how to use it

.

Inside CP/M Plus; Inside CP/M-86;
Inside Concurrent CP/M all by David

E. Cortesi. Holt Rinehart and Winston,

CBS College Publishing, 383 Madison
Ave., New York, NY 10017. Softcover,

261 pages, $17.95

The author of Inside CP/M helps

you master the various operating sys-

tems.

MS-DOS User's Guide by Paul Hoff-

man and Tamara Nicoloff. Osborne/
McGraw-Hill, 2600 Tenth St., Berkeley,

CA 947 10. Softcover, 3 1 2 pages, $ 1 7.95

A well-done, step-by-step guide to

learning the idiosyncrasies of MS-DOS
and PC-DOS.

ProDos Quick and Simple by John G.

Burdick and Peter B. Weisei . Scott

Foresman & Co., 1900 E. Lake Ave.,

Glenview, IL 60025. Softcover, 246
pages, $19.95

This how-to book describes the fea-

tures and functions of ProDos. It in-

cludes a chapter on converting DOS 3.3

files and programs to ProDos.

Inside Commodore DOS by Richard

Immers and Gerald G. Neufeld. Data-

Most, 20660 Nordhoff St., Chatsworth,

CA 9 1 3 1 1 . Softcover, 508 pages, $ 1 9.95

The subtitle reads "the complete
guide to the 1541 disk operating sys-

tem." How true. For advanced pro-

grammers only.
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It's easy to mdi^^copy.
It's quick.
It's illegal.

It's wrong.
It's hard to believe.

People who wouldn't think of shoplifting a sof

product on their lunch hour don't think twic<

going back to the office and making several

illegal copies of the same software.

Making unauthorized copies of software is a violation of

Copyright Law. Yet, the problem has reached epider-

proportions because many people are unaware, or sin

choose to ignore the law. The software industry is urginc

decision-makers and software users to take steps to stoi

ware piracy in their organizations. In the meantime, the -

try has been forced to prosecute willful copyright violate

There are legal, moral and economic imperatives forbido

theft of copyrighted software.

M •*!-'>; -i

There is a free pamphlet on the subj<

copy. A copy. A copy. A copy for every01

Please ask for Priscilla.

A M:'\
ADAPSO
1300 North Seventeen; >ti eel

Arlington, Virginia

(703) 522-505:.



Nowthe
cando some

Apple's Macintosh, "the computer for the rest
of us," is probably the most advanced and easiest
to use computer on earth. But until now, Mac couldn't
be taken seriously for word processing. Enter Micro-
soft Word for the Macintosh. Mac's professional word
processing program.

Word runs the most popular letter quality
printers. It doesn't limit your manuscripts to 10
pages or even 50 pages. Because one Word document
can hold as many pages as you can fit on a disk.

And Word not only sets up footnotes, columns
and special formats in a flash, it has a whole disk
full of other features to make your writing go faster.

Word does windows .

Unique to Word is its ability to "window" up
to four pieces of work on the screen at once.

So while you're typing one document, you can
have pages from three others on the screen for refer-
ence. Or to cut and paste between documents quickly.

Which can save a lot of the time you'd spend
opening and closing files.

Key phrases at a keystroke .

If you have a lot of stock paragraphs you use
in your writing, Word's glossary feature puts them
at the tip of your typing fingers. Just store the
pieces of text you need and you can recall them
instantly.

And if you want an alternative to mouse work,
you can run your Mac the old fashioned way. Because
Word gives you the option to execute commands from
the keyboard.

By the way, you don't have to write off your
MacWrite documents to convert to Word. It'll run
them all right off the bat.



rest or us
serious writing*

Reader-friendly form letters*

With Microsoft® Word, you also get a sophisticated "conditional" text

merging feature that lets you make customized form letters and documents.

So instead of sending out 800 "Dear Client, we've

moved" notices, you can mail a letter that will read like

personal correspondence.

Get die max out ofMac*
^ Microsoft Word has scores of features

\ that have all been designed to take full

advantage ofMac's easy operating style.

So you don't have to be a professional

to use it.

Word is just one^of a whole family of programs we've

written for Apple's® Macintosh™

Which means it can exchange data with Microsoft Multiplan® Microsoft

Chart, and Microsoft File. And because our programs work alike, if you

learn one, you're well on your way to learning the rest.

K/l|CR©SOFT So as of now, you have everything you need to put

The High Performance Software* MaC tO WOrk. JuSt give it the Word.

For the name of your nearest Microsoft

dealer, call (800) 426-9400. In Washington

State, Alaska, Hawaii and Canada, call

(206) 828-8088.

Microsoft and Multiplan arc registered trademarks and

The High Performance Software is a trademark of Microsoft Corporation.

Apple is a registered trademark and Macintosh is a trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc.
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RECREATIONAL COMPUTING
The Challenge of Self-Reference/Michael W. Ecker

Greetings! Welcome to "Rec-
reational Computing," a new col-

umn which will appear regularly

in Creative Computing. We will play, ex-

plore, challenge, as well as form conjec-

tures, test them, andjust plain have good
programming fun.

I would especially like to invite all

readers to try the challenges, come up
with your own solutions, and your own
problems as well. They should be rec-

reational in nature. Digit delving and
other forms of "microcomputer
mathemagic" in Basic are what I have
foremost in mind, but I wish to hear from
you. Your ideas, if used, will be acknowl-
edged in this column. I solicit your new
problems, programs, improved solu-

tions, etc. I will also ans<ver readers who
have pertinent questions and who supply
a SASE. You may write to me directly:

Michael W. Ecker, Ph.D., Contributing
Editor, Creative Computing. 129 Carol
Dr., Clarks Summit, PA 18411.

Please try to keep your solutions in

generic Basic (Microsoft), and as ma-
chine-independent as possible. For those

who wish to send longer programs,
please note that I do not have time to

type in long listings, so if you have one of
the following machines, magnetic media
submissions are welcome: I have a TRS-
80 Model 3 with 48K and two disk drives

and tape, a TRS-80 Model 4P with 1 28K
and two disk drives, and a Sanyo MBC-
555 with 256K and two single-sided

drives under MS-DOS 1.25 only. The
Sanyo can read IBM PC Basic programs
ifyou save them in ASCII format on one
side only. I do have access to other ma-
chines, including IBM PCs, but theseare

less convenient.

Please also feel free to keep the edi-

tors aware of your interest so that we can
seewhetherthereissufficient interest for

an expanded column. I think you will be
pleased to know that this column is par-

tially a result of a survey taken earlier by
Creative Computing in which you read-

ers indicated interests beyond the or-

dinary business applications so preva-

lent in other magazines. Credit Creative

and David Ahl for responding to your

l)r Michael ^ Ecker in Associate Professor of

Mathematics and Computer Science al the Universh)

oTScrantonmScranton, PA

wishes. And now, off to our first

problem.

Last year, Andy Bulferof New Jer-

sey wrote to me and posed the following

very interesting challenge. It might not

be brand new, but it is a natural one that

you will enjoy. Write a program which,

when run, produces an exact listing of

the program itself—no more and no less.

Worded that way, of course, there is an

easy solution. Think about it before you
read on.

Have you thought about it? The
trivial solution is a one-liner:

10 LIST
but somehow that hardly seems sport-

n the world of programming,

running applications is

analogous to using language.

ing. Suppose we insist on a solution that

will run on as many machines as possible

(no PEEKS or POKES, CALLS, machine
language subroutines, input, etc.) and
which does not allow the I is i command.
Can you find a solution then? Next time I

will publish oneofDr. Bulfer's ingenious

solutions.

The explanation behind the title this

month lies in the analogous situation

with logical puzzles. The prototype of

these is Russell's Paradox. One version

of this goes as follows: Sal is a barber in

the town of Seville. His clients are pre-

cisely all the barbers of Seville who do
not shave t hemsclv es; nobody else is a cli-

ent. Thequestion is: Who shaves Sal?

If Sal shaves himself, then he must
be one of his own clients, since he shaves

nobody else. That makes him, by con-

struction, a barber who doesn't shave
himself. Hence, if he shaves himself, he

doesn't shave himself.

On the other hand, if Sal doesn't

shave himself, he is a barber of Seville

who doesn't shave himself. But that

makes him one of his own clients. Hence,
Sal shaves Sal. It follows that if he

doesn't shave himself, then he does.

In summary, we have a paradox: he
shaves himself ifand only ifhe doesn't!

The element of self-reference may
bethought ofastheculprit Actually, the

real problem lies in theinadmissible mix-

ture of ordinary language (object lan-

guage) with language about language

(metalanguage). You may see this more
clearly with this easier example: This

sentence is false.

Is that true or false? Again, if true,

then it's true that it's false, so it's false.

But if it's false, then it's false that it's

false, so it must be true. In other words, a

paradox: it's true if and only if it's false.

The problem is the intermingling of

metalanguage (to judge truth or falsity)

and object language (used for ordinary

sentences, the ones about which judg-

ments may be later made).

In the world of programming, run-

ning applications is analogous to using

language. Editing and listing are analo-

gous to using metalanguage (language or
devices to act on the language—the

listing—itself)-

This programming challenge
should provide some good food for

thought. Next time I will show Dr.

Bulfer's very interesting solution, which
he w rote for an Apple computer. I

should point out that, very strictly

speaking, most other computer owners
will not be able to solve this 100%

—

about 99% maybe. The reason for this is

that the Basic interpreter on an IBM PC,
a TRS-80, a Sanyo 550 or 555, and many
other machines with Microsoft Basic, in-

serts an additional space in front ofnum-
bers. If you use one of these computers
and have the command:

Print "10 Print (message)"
upon execution, you will get your 10

Print (message), but you will note that

the first digit, 1, is printed in the second

column on your screen, not the first. The
listing, however, will always be printed

out flush left. I doubt that we can do any-

thing about that, however. Next time I

will give the solution with the modifica-

tion and indicate what to change for you
more fortunate (in this one case, that is)

Apple owners.

Until next month, happy recre-
ational computing!
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Onlyfrom Topaz. .

.

Line 2
Power
Conditioners
with
PowerLogic
Control
The logical choice

in computer-grade
power

They're in a class by themseh

Highl) efficieni and completely reliable.

these microcomputer-based Line l Power
Conditioners eliminate computer problems
i aused by pow er-line noise and \ oltage

disturbances.

With exclusive Powerlogic control, our
I'ou cr ( Conditioners arc able to perform with
exceptional speed and accuracy An internal

nn\ rocomputer monitors incoming power
and instantaneous!) corrects overvoltages

and undervoltages

Harmful power-line noise is also eliminated

A built in I ltra-lsolator Noise Suppressor

provides common-mode noise attenuation

in excess of 1 million to-one i \2(> dB).

Available in micro, mini, and mainframe
models. Line 1 Power Conditioners feature

c omputer i ompatible design, durability and
top pcrtorman

Find out more about our new Line 1 Power
Conditioners Call us toda\ at (619) 279-0831,

or contact your local Square I) distributor.

TOPa—

lillllli
'

TOPAZ
Excellence in (omputer Power

5QURBE TJ COMPRNV
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TELETALK
What's So Standard About RS-232?/Corey Sandler

Have you ever wondered why most
medical doctors practice and prac-

tice until their handwriting (in

Latin, no less!) is all but undecipherable

by mere patients like us? It is all part of

the process of "mystification" by which
the ordinary is made to seem extraor-

dinary, and by which we suspend all or-

dinary measures of what 12 minutes of

someone's time and a tongue depressor

are really worth.

I've decided that it is professional

mystification that is also at work in the

computer communications field—my fi-

nal conclusion after nearly ten years of

trying to figure out why something that

is called the RS-232C "standard" is ac-

tually about as standardized as the
Republican Party and the Supreme
Soviet.

("Why, sure we sell standard RS-
232C cables," the computer store dealer

told me. "Which one do you want? The
RTS/DCE standard? The DTE stan-

dard? The IBM male to male DB-25?
The IBM female to 9-pin C-shell? The
gold standard?")

In my business as a writer on micro-

computer topics, I am constantly install-

ing and trying out new pieces of
hardware and software in one or another
computer. If I were to connect together

all ofthe cables in my collection of"stan-

dard" RS-232C cords, they might reach

from Silicon Valley to Boca Raton—but
they probably wouldn't work together.

I have recently embarked on an-

other great search for the proper cable to

connect the RS-232C output (an un-

usual, round female DIN plug) on my
laptop portable computer to the DB-2S
input on a lightweight thermal printer.

So far, no luck, but then again I've only

been at it for three weeks.

Anyway, I decided to go to the

record books. Here's what I found: the

RS-232C specification is an Electronics

Industries Association (EIA) Standard,

put into effect back in the dinosaur age of
computing, 1969. It was written to estab-

lish, once and for always, the official way
to make an interface between Data
Terminal Equipment (DTE) and Data

Communications Equipment (DCE) us-

ing serial digital data transmission. In

most cases today, a piece ofDTE is more
commonly referred to as a computer; an
item ofDCE is a modem or a printer.

The "standard" defined the EIA
position on electrical signal characteris-

tics, the mechanical elements of the

connection, and a functional assignment

for interchange circuits. Table 1 lists the

official pin assignments as implemented
in the official 25-pin DB-2S connector.

Now, that all sounds so very neat.

All of the important elements of tele-

communications are there—the trans-

mit and receive channels, communica-
tion rate and signal quality checks, and
the important back-and-forth "hand-
shaking" connections. (This is how most

computers communicate. Computer A:
"Are you ready to receive?" Computer
B: "Yes." Computer A: "Look out, here

it comes." Computer B: "Got it. Want
me to read it back to you?" And so on.)

Tahiti.

Pin Nam* of Signal Direction

1 Earth Ground
2 Transmitted data To DCE
3 Received data To DTE
4 Request to send To DCE
5 Clear to send To DTE
6 Data Set ready To DTE
7 Logic ground

8 Carrier detect To DTE
9 Reserved

10 Reserved

1 1 Unassigned

12 Secondary carrier detect To DTE
13 Secondary clear to send To DTE
1 4 Secondary transmitted data To DCE
15 Transmit clock To DTE
1 6 Secondary received data To DTE
17 Receiver clock To DTE
18 Unassigned

19 Secondary request to send To DCE
20 Data terminal ready To DCE
21 Signal quality detect To DTE
22 Ring detect To DTE
23 Data rate select To DCE
24 Transmit clock To DCE
25 Unassigned

Therefore, you might think, any
computer or modem manufacturer who
claimed to adhere to the RS-232C stan-

dard would be telling you and me that we
could find that good old RTS signal over

there on pin 4, and the ever-popular

DTR across the way on pin 20. But,

no. . .

Taking a page from Alice in

Wonderland, the EIA says that there are

actually 13 standard but different im-

plementations of the signal connections

for an RS-232C interface. They have des-

ignated them with letters from A to M.
But just to make absolutely certain that

even that attempt at standardization is of

no value, they added an Interface Type
Z. What is Z? Why, it's "anything else."

We mere users get to pay outra-

geous prices (one local store gets 65

bucks for a three-foot "standard" cable),

because it is all but impossible to have the

right connection the first time.

Well, as a public service to the read-

ers of this august publication, I'd like to

let you all in on two trade secrets thatjust

might save your job, your family life, or

your computer.
The first is a wonderful little device

called a Smart Cable, available from IQ
Technologies Inc., 11811 N.E. First St.,

Suite 308, Bellevue, WA 98005. This lit-

tle black box is definitely a creation from
the witch doctor's back room. It sits be-

tween your basic DCE and DTE (com-
puter and modem or printer, remem-
ber?) and somehow manages to figure

out what is being sent on which wire

from one device, and at the same time
what is being expected on which wire on
the other device. I don't understand it,

but I'm quite willing to be mystified here,

since it works in 95% of the cases I've

tried.

And now I've been introduced to

one more bit ofAmerican ingenuity: a set

of fat white looseleaf binders called Mi-
cro Match from a company called Com-
mand Computer Corp., P.O. Box 5096,

Philadelphia, PA, 19111.(215)745-
5555.

Want to know how to hook up a

Novation J-Cat modem to the asyn-
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MAKENO MISTAKE
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( \I kl I for your Commodore M is ;i powerful, real-world problem solver. Faster, e

more accurate than pencil, paper and calculator and a lot less frustrating.

THROW AWAY
YOURP*
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V"ro»»
Batwn«s

( alkit helps you solve household and small business

problems (hal involve rows and columns of numbers.

• balance yoor chequebook in seconds

• plan \our humr or husiiuss badge! with ease

• simplif) your income tax. and \our mvestmenl

portfolio

_ calculate loan or mortgage payments, and then

find oul what happens to them in seconds, when

interest rates change

l ha(\ the real advantage «iih( alKit, you caa

change an) number in your equation, and see ho» il

fleets the other numbers. Ml calculations are per-

formed instantl) ! ( alkil t;i>cs you the answers, in the

tune it takes to ask "\\ hal If . .

.'.'" Vui can make
projections and plan ahead with confidence'

I lu ( alkit problem-solving package includes limit

in templates for the most important home and Imisi

ness needs. Over 20 read) -to-use, real-life applies

lions on one disk I In rows, columns and Calcula-

tions an alread) defined. No need for time-

consuming initial set-ups all you do is niter your
data. ( )ther ( alKit features, like on screen menu ami

simple commands, make it cun easier.

\n cas\ and comprehensive manual with tutorials on

each application are included. Nou'll lie using < alKit

like a pro. riyht out of the box. \nd once you've

mastered the built-in templates. \ou*ll he reads for

>our own unique spreadsheet programs.

Powerful solutions + ease of use + low low cost = (alkit. It all adds up to exceptional \alue.

for a computer program that can help you ever) day

30 Mural Street

Richmond Hill, Ontario

148 IBS CANADA
I4T6I 88! -994 T

Telex 06-21-8290

BATTERIES^ INCLUDED

"The Energized Software Company!"
1 78 75 Sky Park North, Suite P

Irving, California

USA 92714

WRITE TO US FOR FULL COLOUR CATALOGUE of Our products tor COMMODORE, ATARI, APPLE and IBM SYSTEMS

FOR TECHNICAL SUPPORT OR PRODUCT INFORMATION PLEASE PHONE (416) 881-9816
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Telex 509-739
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TELETALK

chronous communications card on the

IBM PC? Why, look it up in the index

and you'll find that it requires a "stan-

dard" RS-232C cable with pins 2, 3, 5, 6,

7, and 8 connected straight through.

You'll also And specific mode, parity,

switch, andjumper settings for the com-
puter and for the modem, as well as gen-

eral advice on serial cable grounding
principles, length limits, and wire types.

Want to hook up an Altos Com-
puter to that very same Novation J-Cat

modem? Why, you need the "standard"

RS-232C cable with pins 1 and 7 con-

nected straight through, pins 2 and 3

crossed in each direction, and pin 20 on
the computer side connected to pin 8 on
the modem side.

I wish it weren't so, but until manu-
facturers can get their acts straight, the

LET SPIRAL LEARNING™ PUTTHE PIECES IN PLACE

To help during the critical years for

learning math concepts and skills,

SPIRAL LEARNING offers two software

packages that cover nearly every math
objective from grade K through 8.

These video math reinforcement pro-

grams have undergone three years of

classroom testing and have been prov-

en effective at helping students learn.

Your child will have fun while reinforc-

ing basic math skills. Call to order the

package that's right for your child.

$49.95 ea.

Apple - IBM

•rtfe

VISA/M.C.

Call toll-free: 1-800 447-5800.
In Illinois, Alaska and Hawaii, call:

1-312-729-5850.

or send check or money order to:

EHRNhto

MS? K' 1

u
BEGINNING

MATH
SKILLS

ADVANCED
MATH
SKILLS

• Whole Numbers
• Fractions

• Decimals
• Measurement
• Geometry

• Whole Numbers
• Fractions

• Decimals
• Measurement
• Integers

• Problem Solving

30 Programs
4 Disks
Ages 5-10

33 Programs
4 Disks
Ages 9-Adult

1900 Pickwick Avenue, Glenview, IL 60025

Micro Match blueprints and indexes

should be required products as all com-
puter dealerships. And, if your office or

personal setup has a regular influx of

new "standard" RS-232C devices, these

books should pay for themselves in

aggravation relief within minutes of

receipt.

Pony Express Revisited

A stupendous battle between a cou-

ple of not-small contenders in the grow-

ing field of electronic mail utilities is in

the making. Leading the pack is MCI
Mail, an offshoot of the MCI long dis-

tance telephone service. Sniping from a

bit back is EasyLink, from Western

Union, which can draw its lineage di-

rectly back to the Pony Express. And
soon to lumber onto the scene is the

diversifying and hungry AT&T giant.

Speaking of the Pony Express,
though, I find myselfamused at the two
latest services being offered by these elec-

tronic postal services.

EasyLink sent me an "Express
Document," a laser-printed hand-deliv-

ered envelope it says can wing its way
from a personal computer to someone's

personal hands in two hours or less.

The system works like this: I type a

document into the memory of my com-
puter (mine is made by IBM), dial up
EasyLink (on my modem from Code-a-

Phone), going through the discount long

distance utility that connects our house

out in the country toNew York (MCI, as

a matter of fact), and link to Western

Union. The folks there bounce my mes-

sage off a satellite or through a cable to

an office somewhere near me where it is

printed out and stuffed into an envelope.

And then a delivery truck from DHL
WorldwideCourier Express picks up the

package and heads for the hills.

Well, it works—as does a similar

four-hour service from MCI Mail—but

it sounds like the Pony Express to me.

And then MCI fires back with a new
service that they say is the latest thing in

electronic communication: MCI Mail

Alert.

Alert works like this: from my com-
puter to the long distance utility to the

MCI system and there into the electronic

mailbox of the person I am sending the

message to. And then a friendly operator

at MCI will telephone the lucky recipi-

ent (up to three calls within a two-hour
period) and tell him, "You have a mes-
sage in your mailbox. Why don't you
sign on and read it some time?"

It sure sounds like the way tele-

grams are delivered these days—isn't

that Western Union's business?
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Ten Good Reasons To Buy
Sams Two New Commodore Books.

Nobody covers Commodore* like Sams.
That's because nobody knows technical

publishing like Sams. We've been the

leading technical publisher since 1946.

We're responsible for bringing
you the best-selling COMMODORE 64
PROGRAMMER'S REFERENCE GUIDE.
The first and only comprehensive guide
to using the Commodore 64. And that's

just the beginning.

We have Commodore books that

teach you how to program in BASIC, use
graphics and sounds, set up a trivia data
ase, and repair and troubleshoot. Ten

books in all.

So it only stands to reason that you can
turn to Sams for the books you need on
Commodore's two new computers—the
Commodore 16 and Plus/4.

Our just-released COMMODORE 16

USER'S MANUAL is for intermediate
users who want to go beyond the

basics with their Commodore 16. THE

COMMODORE PLUS/4 BOOK is a
beginner's guide to mastering the

Plus/4 integrated spreadsheet, word
processing, graphics and file

management programs.
And like all our Commodore books,

our new Commodore 16 and Plus/4

books make learning fast and easyl
If you own a Commodore, now you

have a dozen good reasons to buy Sams
books: COMMODORE 16 USER'S
MANUAL, No. 22437, $12.95, THE
COMMODORE PLUS/4 BOOK, No.
22389, $16.95, and our ten popular
Commodore 64 books

:

• COMMODORE 64 STARTER BOOK,
No. 22293, $17.95

• LEARN BASIC PROGRAMMING IN
14 DAYS ON YOUR COMMODORE 64,

No. 22279, $12.95

SAMS

• COMMODORE 64

TROUBLESHOOTING AND REPAIR
GUIDE, No. 22363, $18.95

• COMMODORE 64 PROGRAMMER'S
REFERENCE GUIDE, No. 22056, $19.95

• TOOL KIT SERIES: COMMODORE 64
EDITION, No. 22314, $9.95

• COMMODORE 64 TRIVIA DATA BASE,
No. 22396, $8.95

• COMMODORE 64 GRAPHICS AND
SOUNDS, No. 22278, $8.95

• COMMODORE 64 BASIC PROGRAMS
(2nd Edition), No. 22402, $9.95

• MOSTLY BASIC: APPLICATIONS
FOR YOUR COMMODORE 64, Book 1,

No. 22355, $12.95
• MOSTLY BASIC: APPLICATIONS
FOR YOUR COMMODORE 64, Book 2,

No. 22356, $14.95

Look for Sams Commodore books
at your local bookstore or computer
dealer. Or call Operator 102 at

317-298-5566 or 800-428-SAMS.

HOWARD W. SAMS & CO., INC.
A Publishing Subsidiary of ITT

4300 West 62nd Street, P.O. Box 7092, Indianapolis, IN 46206

Offer good in USA only. Prices and availability subject to change without notice. In Canada, contact Copp Clark Pitman Ltd.,

495 Wellington Street West, Toronto, Ontario MSV 1E9.

Commodore is a registered trademark of Commodore Business Machines, Inc.
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COVER STORY

Wristwatch Terminals
The Datagraph System and PC Datagraph

give timepieces a new dimension/Joe Desposito

A wristwatch that connects to a

computer sounds like something
out of a Dick Tracy comic strip.

But it's for real. Seiko has coined the

term datagraph (data terminal/chrono-

graph) and introduced two products, the

Datagraph System and PC Datagraph,
that allow you to upload information

from a base-station computer to a

wristwatch.

With these products, it is possible to

enter information such as phone num-
bers, memos, and schedules into a com-
puter and transmit them to the watch.

Then, with the press ofa button, you can
retrieve the information from the watch
anywhere and anytime.

The Datagraph System consists ofa

wrist module, a controller, and a mini-

keyboard. You enter information into

the controller through its keyboard,
press a button, and the information is

transferred to the watch. Alternately,

you can enterdata through the mini-key-

board for transfer to the watch. The sug-

gested retail price ofthis system is $340.

The PC Datagraph is a wrist termi-

nal that connects to your personal com-
puter through its serial port. Informa-
tion is entered at the computer and then

loaded into the watch. The cost ofthe PC
Datagraph is $150. It works with the

IBM PC and compatibles, the PCjr, Ap-
ple II series computers, the Commodore
64, and the Radio Shack Model 100.

Electromagnetic Data Transmission
At first glance, the Datagraph Sys-

tem watch appears similar to its five-

function LCD cousins. It has a stainless

steel band and a face that shows day,

date, and time. Four buttons reside just

below the display. But inside its modest
looking case is enough RAM to hold

2000 characters ofdata, or a full month's
schedule at 20 characters per day. The
problem is how to fill up that memory
space with just four buttons. The solu-

tion is a controller: a package the size ofa

good paperback, with a Chiclet key-

board, a thermal printer, a ROM pack,

and an electromagnetic transmission cir-

cuit (ETC).
To fill up the memory all you do is

place the watch on the ETC (look, Ma,
no connections), press the transmit but-

ton on the watch, type in the data on the

controller, and signal when you are

through. Simple. And reassuring to sci-fi

buffs who knew all along that this was
the logical way to do it.

Whatever you enter into the watch
(memos or your schedule) can be sent to

the printer for a hard copy. It is the high-

tech way to write notes to yourself. And
if you want to get fancy there are little

graphics characters, like a telephone

handset, wine glass, bell, and others, that

you can add to a memo.
The controller can do other things

besides transmit memos. It can also per-

form like a four-function calculator with

the watch face as its display. There are a

couple of problems, however. The cal-

culator can't access the printer, and the

calculator shuts off after about ten min-

utes of inactivity, losing whatever is in

memory.
Another feature of the controller is

that you can do Basic programming on
it. The controller has an 8K subset of

Microsoft Basic built in and either 1561

or 2922 bytes ofRAM to work with. The
watch is used as the display. Don't get

excited though. You can't put a program

into the watch and run it sans controller.

The watch may be able to substitute for

"crib sheets" through its memo func-

tion, but it can't make calculations on

the run. Anyway the system is fairly

slow, taking about 9.4 minutes to com-
plete Ahl's CC Benchmark with an ac-

curacy mark of .187805 (see Creative

Computing. July 1984).

For those times when you have a

few hours to kill, games can be loaded

into the watch and played from it. In-

cluded are a horizontal version of Space

Invaders, a four-man racecomplete with

betting odds, computer concentration,

and a fortune telling game called

Amida's luck.

If you find that the controller is in-

convenient to carry along with you, the

mini-keyboard fits in a shirt pocket. But
the tradeoff is the loss ofthe printer, Ba-

sic, and games.
Before we move on, we should make

a few more observations about the watch
itself. The display is four lines of ten

characters each. And it has Memo A,
Memo B, and stopwatch modes in addi-
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From Seiko

PRODUCT REVIEW

tion to its normal time/calendar mode.
When you load the monthly schedule, it

replaces Memo A and B. Only one game
can be resident in the watch at a time,

and any of them replaces both Memo A
and B or the monthly schedule. The
watch can emit an hourly time signal as

well as sound a daily alarm. The control-

ler is not needed to set the normal watch
functions.

The PC to Wristwatch Connection
The PC Datagraph foregoes elec-

tromagnetic transfer and settles for

transmission through the serial port of

any ofa number of personal computers.

The PC Datagraph we tried was for the

IBM PC and compatibles.

The watch itself has a two-line by
20-character display and six buttons be-

low it. It normally displays time, day,
and date. The band is black stainless

steel. To load information into the watch,

a special connector attaches between it

and the RS-232 port of an IBM PC.
The software included with the PC

Datagraph allows you to enter 80 data

entries 24 characters long. 1 1 is written in

Basic and menu driven. You can enter

memos, schedule alarms, weekly alarms,

and world time. To navigate through

your "database," you can assign a label

to each memo or alarm. Once your labels

are loaded into the watch, a "terminal"

button jumps you from label to label.

Once you find the label you want, arrow
buttons step you through the memo.
However, you can also set a schedule or

weekly alarm, in which case the watch
beeps and automatically displays the

Hardware Profile
Name: Seiko Datagraph System Type: Wrist terminal

Components: UC-2000 wrist module, UC-2 1 00 mini-keyboard, UC-2200 controller

Display Resolution: 4 lines x 10 characters LCD

Port: Electromagnetic coupling, duplex serial system

Documentation: UC-2 1 00, UC-2200 and Basic manuals

Summary: Extends the capabilities currently found on LCD watches to include memo
and schedule storage and display Price: $340

: Seiko PC Datagraph Typo: Wrist terminal

its: RC-1000 Wrist terminal, RS-232 cable, software

Display Resolution: 2 lines x 20 characters Port: RS-232

Documentation: RC- 1 000, software manuals

Summary: Links a wristwatch to most PCs for message storage and alarm functions

Price: $150
Distributor: Hattori Corporation of America

Consumer Electronics Division

1 330 West Walnut Parkway

Compton, CA 90220
(213)603-9550

message that you entered earlier.

Setting up the watch for trans-
mission is straightforward except for one
thing—Seiko provides a cable with a
male RS-232 connector. Normally, se-

rial boards for the IBM PC also use the
male connector. So we had to insert a
genderchanger between the two ofthem.
Otherwise transmission went smoothly.

Conclusions
Whether or not you can be seduced

by the idea of wearing a datagraph on
your wrist, there are some hard ques-

tions to answer about these products. I

happen to have spent $150 on a five-

function Seiko LCD some years ago and
have never regretted the purchase

—

even when the prices came tumbling
down. However, to spend $340 on the

Datagraph system seems to me to border
on lunacy. At $150, however, the PC
Datagraph is worth considering. For me
it would help clean up the wads of notes

and phone numbers that I continuously

stuff into my wallet. And the alarm fea-

tures are just the thing to help meet
appointments and avoid parking tickets,

among other things. However, there
may come a time when you want to load

some data into the watch, but your PC is

not readily available.

To sum up, I think the Datagraph
idea is interesting and has some poten-

tial, but it may fall short in practice.
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"The other day a prominent politician

in the executive branch of our government phoned

me up.

'Alan, he said to me, 'the budget is a mess."

No joke] I said.

'Not that budget! the prominent politician

continued. 'My budget. My checking's overdrawn.

Everyone has to pay their bills,

arid nobody likes to do it.

You can keep file folders full of bills,

drawers stuffed with grocery receipts,

envelopes brimming with cancelled

checks, and at the end of the month,

it still takes hours to figure out just

where your money has gone. Not to

mention how long it takes to straight-

en things out at the end of the year.

Well, after years of financial

consulting, I've discovered a way to

avoid paying your bills: let an Apple" II

Personal Computer pay them for you.

There are several advantages to

letting an Apple handle your finances.

It will save you time.

It will organize everything.

It will tell you, at a glance,

exactly what is going on with your money.

It will pay your bills, and never send you any.

And now Id like to turn the page over to those

nice people at Apple, who will explain, in their own

excruciating detail, just what I'm talking about."

The Apple II and the Home Budget.

They're threatening to disconnect my phones. I even With software programs like The Home Accountant"

got into a shouting match with my wife

when I tried to lav off the servants."

'Civil?'

'Not very. And I think I'm about to

be audited. What would I show them?

Who keeps receipts for embassy parties?"

At this point, we were discon-

nected. And although it was too late

to teach proper money management

to this prominent politician, there is

a lesson all of us can leani from his

misfortune.
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and Dollars & Sensed the Apple II makes

it easy to set up household books. First,

it will ask you some questions about your

home finances. Like how much money

you bring in each month, how much rent

you pay and whether you owe money

to credit card companies, mortgage

holders, or any other surly

characters. Then, it will ask

you to enter some of the

bills you receive each month

whose prices may vary:



phone, utilities, and the like. Then, it will ask vou

where you keep and for numbers of

accounts.

money,
• various checking and sa

b ofinformation <tm,,* Mr THE

Apple II can automatically write checks for all your using an Apple modem, you'll gain instant access to

fixed expenses each month. It will also tell you financial news sources like The Wall StreetJournal
what other bills you can be expecting, and when you Bamms, and the DowJones News/Retrieval " service,

enter their costs, an Apple II will pay them. too. Find out what they've been saving on Wall Street

An Apple II will see to it that your checkbooks Week. And in most cases, get up to the minute price

remain balanced, and that you'll know when your quotes on over six thousand stocks, options, and
expenses are about to exceed your income. It can

even help you plan to buy a new car. Or a home.

Or a fur-lined boat, if your budget permits.

How to avoid your

banker.

After the Apple II writes

your checks, it can call

your bank with the help

of your telephone and

an Apple modem. And

faster than a teller can

sav "Next window,

"mr-
Jb .*» 1

1

:

i
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other securities.

An Apple II lets you buy and sell securities right

in your home or office, at the moment you want to

make the trade. It automatically updates your port-

folio and gives you detailed holding reports. It even

produces charts and graphs, so you can quickly see

how you and your investments are doing.

A little tax relief.

Ifyou become perturbed everytime the subject of

doing taxes comes up, an Apple II can do them for

you with programs like Forecast™and Tax Preparer!"

It can store your records, plan for the next

please," you can find out all your balances, enter de- year, and calculate your taxes,

posits, see what checks have cleared, transfer money

from one account to another, and even pay off

some of your credit cards and other bills electroni-

cally— without ever writing a check.

So the only time

you'll have to go to the

bank is when you

want to visit with your

money personally

You'll be alerted to payments you've made over

the year that may be tax-deductible. It even keeps

year-round records, automatically updating totals

and making corrections for you. It will even print

out completed tax

forms that die I.R.S.

will accept.

And it can do

about 10.000 other
\Y>t,

,
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done in moderation,we can recommend most highly ed to taxes or this ad. So there's no telling how far

It* Apple II and making money ^ "^T«£ffto«itah*«.t
Apple II can do wondrous things for your person- after all of this, you still have some money left over?

al finances. With several different software programs. Congratulations. You're doing a lot better than

you can become your own stockbroker. Again, by the government."
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AT&T 6300
Clash of the Titans: Round one/Russ Lockwood

For
better or worse, the breakup ofMa

Bell has forced giant AT&T to crawl

out from under the monopolistic

blanket of protection and into the
competitive high-technology arena.

AT&T has taken its size, household

name, budget, and reputation for quality

into the computer marketplace with the

6300, an imported Olivetti-made IBM
PC compatible.

For its first foray, AT&T has done a

commendable job. The 6300 is a solid

IBM PC compatible. Like other desktop

computers, the 6300 consists of three

components: a display, detachable key-

board, and system unit housing the cpu,

disk drives, and electronic innards ofthe

system.

The Olivetti-made 6300 sports a

smaller footprint than the IBM PC,
which gives you a little more desktop

space. Lifting off the system unit cover

reveals an 8086 microprocessor running

at 8 MHz. The benchmark results in Ta-

ble 1 will give you an idea of the faster

speed of the 6300 compared to the IBM
PC. (For a detailed description of the

benchmark test, see the July 1984 issue

of Creative Computing.)

The AT&T 6300 supports an 8087

numeric co-processor, runs MS-DOS,
and comes with .28K RAM (expand-

able to 640K), a serial port and a parallel

port, and two 5.25" 360K floppy disk

drives. An optional 10Mb Winchester
hard disk drive can replace one of the

floppy drives.

The 6300 system unit includes seven

expansion slots. Note that the hard disk

version uses one ofthe slots for the drive

controller board, leaving you six expan-
sion slots. Five of the seven slots accept

the standard eight-bit expansion boards
made by the host of third-party manu-
facturers. The other two slots are de-

signed to accept the newer and faster

16-bit boards.

: AT&T 6300 Type: Business computer

CPU: 1 6-bit 8086, 8 MHz RAM: 1 28K (expandable to 640K)

Keyboard: Detachable, 84 keys, slant adjustable

Display: 80 x 25 characters; normal graphics, 320 x 200 pixels (four colors); en-

hanced graphics, 640 x 400 pixels ( 1 6 colors)

Disk drives: Two 360K 5.25' floppy drives or one floppy and one 10Mb hard disk

drive

Ports: One RS-232C serial and one parallel

Dimensions: System unit: 16.5" x 15" x 6" ; Keyboard: 18.2" x8" x 1.3"; Display:

16.7" x 13.7" x 15.2"

Operating System: MS-DOS Documentation: Looseleaf user's guide

Summary: Slow-selling but fast processing Olivetti-made IBM PC compatible

Price: 1 28K, graphics board, and two floppy drives $2499
Manufacturer: AT&T Information Systems

1 1 1 Westwood PI.

Brentwood, TN 37027

(800)247-1212
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IBM PC
6300

Time
24 seconds

8 seconds

Accuracy
0.1159668

0.0058594

Random
6.3

7.2

Table 1 . Ahl's Simple Benchmark Ttst.

However, these 16-bit slots are not

compatible with the scheme used in the

IBM PC AT, which partially explains

the dearth of third-party boards made
specifically for the 6300. In fact, al-

though the 6300 has been available for

over a year, Thesys is one of the few

pixels It uses one ofthe 16- bit expansion
slots AT&T also offers a color monitor.

The detachable, sl<»ntadjustable
keyboard mimics the IBM PC keyboard
with two exceptions- the Caps Lock and
Num I ock kevs areequipped with I EDs
and raised bumps appear on the J and F

Fastcard

w
Fastware utility software—a RAM
disk and print spooler.

Installation is quick and simple.

After removing the system unit cover

and expansion slot cover, you press

the board into an appropriate slot,

flip a couple DIP switches, and then
reassemble the 6300. The two pages
ofinstructions supplied by Thesys are

more than adequate to guide you
through the procedure.

Our evaluation unit worked per-

fectly—first time, every time. The
boot-up diagnostics recognized the

extra memory immediately and we
were able to partition the memory us-

ing the FastwareRAM disk.

If you are looking for a memory
expansion board for your AT&T
6300, we can recommend the Thesys
Fastcard. With 384K RAM, a 16-bit

bus, software, and a S325 pricetag, it

deserves a serious look.

Thesys Memory Products, 7345

E. Acoma Dr., Scottsdale, AZ 85260.

(612)991-7356.

CKQE 402ON READER SERVO CARD
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The Fastcard from Thesys is one
of the few AT&T 6300-specific mem-
ory expansion boards available from
third-party manufacturers. It holds

384K RAM (using 256K DRAM
chips) and has a 1 6-bit interface. Note
that you must have 256K RAM on
the 6300 motherboard before instati-

ng the Fastcard.

The Fastcard also comes with

companies that offers a board (see
sidebar) specifically for the AT&T com-
puter. AST Research has agreed to make
communications boards and may offer

additional boards in the future.

The display adapter drives both a

monochrome and color monitor.
Graphics resolution is 640 x 200 pixels

(black and white) or 320 x 200 pixels

(four-color), and text resolution is 25

lines of 80 characters. On our green -

screen monochrome monitor, different

colors are displayed as different shades

of green. The monitor sits on a handy
tilt/swivel pedestal.

AT&T also offers a graphics board
that generates 16 colors (or shades of

green) with a resolution of 640 x 400

keys. The tactile and aural feedback rate

good to excellent.

AT&T includes an excellent set of

three-ring, looseleaf manuals with the

system.

Software Compatibility
As is to be expected, the AT&T

6300 is a true IBM PC compatible and
runs most off-the-shelf IBM PC soft-

ware. To make a long story short, the

computer runs Lotus 1-2-3 version 1A,

Microsoft Flight Simulator, Ashton
Tate dBase ///and Framework, Borland
Turbo Pascal and Sidekick, Hayes
Smartcom II, and a variety ofother busi-

ness, education, and entertainment
software.

However, we must repeat our stan-

dard caveat regarding IBM PC
compatibles: try the package you want to

use before you buy the computer.
The base model AT&T 6300, with

128K RAM, two 360K floppy drives,

one serial port, one parallel port, and
monochrome monitor costs $2495. The
hard disk version, with 256K RAM, one
floppy drive, one 10Mb hard disk drive,

and a monochrome monitor costs $4420.
The color monitor retails for $795.

Recent Enhancements
Released in June 1 984, the 6300 has

seen several enhancements in 1985. The
Communications Manager expansion
board plugs into the 6300 and the IBM
PC and features a built-in 1200/300
baud modem, simultaneous voice and
data transmission, one-button dialing

from a directory ofup to 200 phone num-
bers, and AT&T4410and DEC VT-100
terminal emulation. The board retails

for $599
The 6300 can now compare with the

IBM PC AT with the addition of a

20Mb, internal, half-height Winchester
hard disk drive and a 512K RAM up-
grade kit for $5620. AT&T also offers

the 8087-2 numeric co-processor for

$295 A two-button mouse, compatible
with Microsoft Word, DR Draw and DR
Graph, Lotus 1-2-3. MultiPlan, and
SuperCalc 3. is available for $ 1 50.

On the software side, AT&T has re-

leased the $395 Xenix 3.0 operating sys-

tem along with a $450 software
development package a $150 text

processing package. Other software
packages include File It!, a $295 inter-

active file manager; Informix, a $795
relational database management system;

and a $100 AT&T 513 terminal emula-
tion program.

Software announced but not re-

leased includes the MS-DOS 3.1 operat-

ing system and a business accounting
series with general ledger, accounts
receivable, accounts payable, payroll,

and inventory modules.

Starlan Networking Power
The AT&T Starlan local area net-

work links computers, workstations,

terminals, and peripherals through or-

dinary telephone wiring. It connects

MS-DOS machine to MS-DOS machine.

Unix machine to Unix machine, and
MS-DOS machine to Unix machine.
Starlan handles up to 1200 physical

connections. Interfaces will become
available to connect Starlan to other net -
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Unix PC
AT&T calls the UnixPC a "desk-

top intelligent workstation" that "civ-

il i zes t he U ni x operating system while

retaining its power." This multi-

tasking, multi-user system integrates

voice and data communications and
offers a full mouse, pull-down menu,
and windowing environment. It con-

sists of a system unit, detachable key-

board, and monitor.

The heart of the Unix PC is a

68010 microprocessor operating at a

scorching 10MHz. The 68010 pro-

vides 32-bit internal processing with a

16-bit external data bus. The big dif-

ference between the 68010 and 68000
microprocessors is the ability of the

68010 to use virtual memory, that is,

to use disk space as an extension of

RAM..
The Unix PC comes with 512K

RAM expandable to 2Mb, one 320K
floppy disk drive compatible with

MS-DOS formats, one half-height

10Mb or 20Mb Winchester hard disk

drive, a built-in graphics board, par-

allel and RS-232C serial ports, and a

built-in 1200/300 baud modem. It

has three expansion slots.

The 103-key detachable key-
board connects to the system unit via

a 6' coiled cord. A three-button
mouse, with 4' cord, connects to the

keyboard. The 12" green-screen
monochrome monitor sits on a tilt/

swivel stand and offers a resolution of

720x348 pixels.

The Unix PC features Phone
Manager, a telephone management
system with electronic mail, line con-

trol, and call management capabilities.

The base unit, with 512K RAM
and a 10Mb hard disk, retails for

$5095. The high-end unit, with 1Mb

RAM and 20Mb hard disk, sells for

$6095.A 5 12KRAM expansion board

costs $1195.

For software, the Unix System V
operating system sells for $495, the

development tools package retails for

$395, and a utilities package costs

$495.

Although the Unix PC has just

been introduced, Computer Systems

president James D. Edwards notes

AT&T has already received orders

for "several thousand" Unix PCs.

works, including AT&T Information
Systems Network, IBM Systems Net-
work Architecture, and Ethernet.

However, before you rush offto buy
a Starlan network, note that major parts

will not become available until the
fourth quarter 1985 or the first quarter

1986. AT&T quotes a price of approxi-

mately $800 per connection for an eight-

workstation configuration. In contrast,

the IBM local area network is scheduled

for release during the second quarter

1985.

The Last Die Roll

You have probably seen the big

bucks TV advertising campaign by
AT&T. In one commercial, AT&T an-

nounced it has entered the "personal

computer game." The commercial de-

scribes a few features of the computer
and then ends with an AT&T repre-

sentative sitting back and saying "It's

your move." Frankly, the marketing

folks should have their collective heads

examined. With billions of dollars at

stake, the computer industry is anything

but a game. Letting other companies
make their move effectively relinquishes

the initiative.

According to the Wall Street Jour-

nal, AT&T sold only 28,500 6300s in

1984. Compare that to the estimated 1.5

million IBM Personal Computers and

you can see that AT&T has a long way to

go to challenge Big Blue seriously. How-
ever, James D. Edwards, president of

Computer Systems for AT&T Informa-

tion Systems, recently announced that

the company has sold more 6300s in

January and February of 1985 than all of

last year. Perhaps AT&T has learned

that vying for business in the competitive

market is quite different from "compet-

ing" in a protected market.

IBM has already made their move
with the PC AT (see December 1984 for

full review) and Kaypro and Tomcat

have released AT compatibles. AT&T
has responded with the Unix PC (see

sidebar), originally codenamed the 7300.

Another machine, the 9300, is rumored
to be on the drawing boards. With one

new machine out and another in the off-

ing, AT&T shows it possesses the will to

compete in the personal computer mar-

ket, and with 1983 sales of $64 billion

(compared to $39 billion for IBM),
AT&T certainly has the resources to go

head-to-head with IBM. The result

could be a clash ofthe Titans.

The 6300 is a good first effort for

AT&T, although it is entering an already

crowded field. It features excellent IBM
PC compatibility, competitive price, and

a number of enhancements to keep it

even, if not one step ahead of most of the

competition. AT&T is a major corpora-

tion, and its impressive record of tele-

phone service and support should carry

over to the computer side.
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You've
provided
a safe,

warm home
for your

computer. .

.

Shouldn't
do the
same

for you?

SMARTHOME l™-HOME CONTROL AND SECURITY THAT DOESN'T TIE UP YOUR COMPUTER
Instead of your Apple or IBM Computer sitting around all

day, resting on it's software, it could be keeping you—and

your home secure, cozy, and entertained 24 hours a

day SMARTHOME can be programmed by your com-

puter to automatically control lights and appliances, and

provide a fully wireless security system. Now you can

come home to a warm, secure, well-lit house, with soft

music playing, and the smell of dinner awaiting you.

If you've ever debated installing a home security system,

or wondered how you could control the lights and appli-

ances in your home, now is the chance to get some
answers Try our free demo package in your home for a

week You'll learn how easy it is to design a basic or

comprehensive security system, and discover the many
uses of home control in your home.

To learn why SMARTHOME makes sense for you, simply

use the toll-free number listed below to order your free

home-demo package (we'll need your VISA or MasterCard

number in case you decide to keep the package, or you
can return it at no obligation) All you need is an Apple or

IBM personal computer- and a little imagination.CyberLYNX Computer Products Inc.

4828 Sterling Drive. Boulder. CO (0301

(303) 4447733 Call: 1-800-SECURE 9
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BUSINESS/PERSONAL PRODUCT REVIEW

Tandy 1200 HD
Winchester version of the Tandy 1 000/Russ Lockwood

In
the December 1984 issue, we re-

viewed the Tandy 1000, a solid IBM
PC and PCjr compatible sporting a

bargain price. According to press re-

leases from Fort Worth, Tandy 1000
sales are booming, making it one of the

most successful releases in Tandy his-

tory. Rather than rest on its laurels, how-
ever, Tandy has introduced a hard disk

version, the Tandy 1200 HD, that is

likely to be as successful as the Tandy
1000.

The 1200 HD comes with 256K
RAM (expandable to 640K), a 10Mb
hard disk drive, a 360K double sided,

double density floppy disk drive, a par-

allel port, and an 84-key detachable key-

board. You can buy a display adapter

board ($299) and color monitor ($549)
from Tandy or purchase comparable
hardware from one of a host of third-

party manufacturers.

The 1 200HD supports the 8087 nu-

meric co-processor. It offers five expan-
sion slots instead ofthe seven in the IBM
PCXT (the hard disk version ofthe PC).
After installing the drive controllers, a

display adapter board, and a memory
board, you are left with precious few
slots.

While the keyboard of the 1000
duplicates the keyboard of its big non-
IBM compatible brother the 2000, the

1200 HD mimics the IBM PC keyboard
with a few pleasant exceptions. All keys
have English labels, the Caps Lock and
Num Lock keys include LEDs, the
pesky Shift and Backslash keys have
been reversed, and the numeric keypad
includes an Enter key. The 1200 also

places a horizontal Return key over the

Shift key. The tactile play of the key-
board is better than average.

Our evaluation unit included a
colorgraphics board and theTandyCM-
2 13" RGB color monitor. In short, the

lines are sharp, the colors bright, and
text appears no worse nor better than on
a similarly equipped IBM PC.

The hard disk drive performs flaw-

lessly, and we were able to partition the

Hardware Profile

Tandy 1200 HD
Type: Desktop computer

CPU: 8088, 4.77 MHz
RAM: 256K expandable to 640K

Keyboard: Detachable, 84 keys

Display: 80 x 25 characters, 640 x 200
pixels

Disk Drives: One 360K floppy and one

10Mb Winchester

Operating System: MS-DOS
Dimensions: Keyboard: 7.7" x 1.5" x

17.8" System Unit: 19.0" x 15.3" x

5.8"

Documentation: Spiral bound user's guide

Summary: Excellent IBM PC compatible

offers Winchester capacity at a

competitive price

Base Prite: $2995
Manufacturer: Tandy

1 800 One Tandy Center

Fort Worth, TX 76 102

(817)390-3011

disk, store and retrieve files, and create

tree structures without a problem.

Nitty Meets Gritty

Give the 1200 a resounding round
ofapplause for runningjust about all the

IBM PC programs we could grab. The

two de facto standards of software
compatibility, Microsoft Flight Simu-
lator and Lotus 1-2-3 ran perfectly, first

time, everytime. Word processors
MultiMate, WordStar, pfs: Write, and
PC Write also ran without a hitch. The
DeSmet C compiler and Borland Turbo
Pascal flashed winning code upon the

screen. Entertainment packages like

Sargon III (chess), Empire (wargame),

and Digger (arcade wonder) also passed

the test. In short, just about every pro-

gram we tried ran flawlessly. The excep-

tions we found were King's Quest (game)
and about halfofthe Basic programs we
tried.

So, while we are optimistic that the

1200 HD will run most programs writ-

ten for the IBM PC, our now-standard

line regarding compatibles applies:

make sure the software you intend to use

actually runs on the machine you intend

to purchase. Heeding this simple "try be-

fore you buy" maxim can save you a

great deal ofpost-purchase frustration.

The documentation offered the only

significant disappointment in the 1200
HD package. While complete, the order

in which the information is presented re-

quires you to flip back and forth from
one section of the manual to another.

Explanations on the finer points of
operating the hard disk also leave a lot to

be desired. A good introduction to MS-
DOS would be much appreciated, es-

pecially for dedicated TRS-80 users who
are trading up to the IBM world.

Fortunately, the legendary support

offered by Tandy can help you solve

potential dilemmas. The nationwide
sales and service centers will be stocking

popular titles and can respond to prob-

lems quickly and, for the most part,

locally.

All in all, we are impressed with the

Tandy 1200HD. It offers excellent IBM
PC compatibility and a hard disk drive at

a competitive price. If you are consid-

ering a PC XT, be sure to have a look at

the Tandy 1 200 HD. too.
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WE UNLEASH THE WORLD'S
MOST POWERFUL

GRAPHICS TECHNOLOGY.
To look at Infocom stories,

you'd say they're all prose. No
graphics. Ah, but there's more
than meets your eyes.

We draw our graphics from
the limitless imagery of your

imagination—

a

technology so pow-
erful, it makes com-
puter screen pic-

tures look like

graffiti

by com-
parison.

And
no one

knows how to unleash your
imagination like Infocom. With
thrilling plots. Unpredictable

situations. And original puzzles

calculated to drive you out of

your skull.

Step up to Infocom. All words.
No graffiti. The secret

|

reaches of your imag-
ination are beckoning.

It's time to open
your mind's eye.

inFoconx
INTERACTIVE FICTION SOFTWARE
InfiKom's interactive Actios is available for a
wide variety of personal romputrrs.
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BUSINESS/PERSONAL PRODUCT REVIEW

Star Micronics SD-1
A bright spot in the middle of the line/Owen Linzmayer

Middle of the line, product line,

that is, is not normally a pres-

tigious position. It does have its

advantages, however. Perhaps the best

thing is that a middle-of-the-line product

offers something for everyone: more
performance than the cheaper model
and a lower price than the ultimate unit.

Such is the case with the SD-IO dot ma-
trix printer from Star Micronics.

Positioned smack dab in the middle

of the Star Micronics dot matrix printer

line, the SD-IO competes with all of its

siblings. The SD-10, along with the simi-

larSG and SR series, had its debut at the

Winter Consumer Electronics Show in

Las Vegas. The SD-IO is an Epson-
compatible dot matrix printer offering

draft, near letter quality, and graphics

modes. The SG-10 is basically the same
printer, only a little slower (120 cps,

compared to 160 cps for the SD-10) and
priced accordingly ($299, instead of

$449). At the top of the line is the $649

SR- 10, a 200 cps speed-demon with such

business-like features as automatic sin-

gle sheet feed.

These three printer series combine
the Star standard and PC printer lines

into one line that is compatible with

many popular computers, including
IBM, Apple, TRS-80, and CP/M sys-

tems. Each series is available in IS"

wide-carriage versions with 16K print

buffers.

The most impressive feature of the

SD- 1 is its wide range oftext modes and
pitches. In addition to printing standard

characters on a 9 x 11 matrix at a blind-

ing speed of 160 cps, the SD-10 sports

NLQ, underline, italic, super/sub-
script, double-strike, emphasi/c.
proportional, pica, elite, condensed and
expanded modes, many of which may be
used in conjunction with others to pro-

vide a vast selection of typefaces and
sizes.

Star Micronics is proud of the fact

that near letter quality text is standard

on their entire line ofdot matrix printers.

I am impressed with the fine definition of

the NLQ characters, and also with the

speed at which they are printed. At a rate

of 40 NLQ characters per second, the

SD-10 is considerably faster than most
standard daisywheel printers ( 1 5-25

Hardware Profile

Star Micronics SD- 1

Type: Dot motrix

Feed: Friction and tractor

Speed: 160 cps

Interface: Parallel (serial optional)

Graphics: 60 dots/inch (normal)-240

dots/inch (quadruple)

Character Sets: 8 international

Buffer: 2K (expandable to 6K)

Logic Seek: Yes, bidirectional

Summary: Something for everyone in this

versatile printer

Price: $449

Manufacturer: Star Micronics, Inc.

200 Park Ave.

New York, NY 10166

(212)986-6770

cps). Star claims that their printers are

20% faster than printers with com-
parable print rates due to more efficient

throughput (printing, paper handling

and print head maneuvering combined).
If you want to take advantage of all

the nifty functions the SD- 10 offers, you
can specify your own macro control

codes which save you the time and te-

dium of typing in long escape sequences.

If you are a serious programmer, the

hexadecimal dump mode will appeal to

you. Once entered, this mode prints

everything that is sent to the SD-10 in

hexadecimal form.
' In addition to almost every known

text feature you could ask for, the SD-10
offers full dot-addressable graphics. In

normal mode, the SD-10 prints 60 dots

per horizontal inch. At the other end of

the spectrum, quadruple density graph-

ics cram an astounding 240 dots into one

inch through the use of multiple passes

of the printhead.
While I could continue to praise the

versatility of the hardware, I would be

remiss if I ignored the excellent docu-

mentation provided with the SD-10. At a

healthy 240 pages, the Users Manual

covers every facet of printer installation,

configuration, use, and maintenance.

The manual is filled with step-by-step

instructions, diagrams and examples,

and it is virtually impossible to think of a

way in which it could be improved. It ac-

Standard Mode
nonpr oport l onal spao

proportional spacin
Italic characters
Near Letter Quality
Elite Mode
E:xF3^*r-icdi€=?cdl Ch
Double Strike -for dark
Standard underline
example of "'"»•*m*

example of •crtpt

StorMkronks SD-10 sample text pitch and

tually contains directions for connecting

the SD-10 to a variety of popular
computers. If you are hesitant about

buying a printer because of an under-

lying fear that you wouldn't be able to

figure it out, this manual is for you. And
you technical types will be pleased to

know that all the information you are

looking for is found in the handy
appendices.

As you can tell, I am thoroughly im-

pressed with the SD-10 printer. It is a

versatile unit with just about every fea-

ture you could ask for built right into the

sturdy case. If you are willing to forego

the higher print speed of the SD-10, you

may wish to check out t he less expensive

SG-10. On the other hand, if the SD-10
merely whets your appetite for a faster

printer with a more serious business out-

look, then the SR-10 may be the printer

for you.
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ProModem 1200. . . HOT~LINE

Our ProModem 1200 Makes
Smart Modems Look Dumb

ProModem 1200
(RS-232)

Send Or Receive 50 Pages Of Text
Without Tying Up Your Computer

COMPUTER
BUSY

COMPUTER
TURNED OFF

No wonder Smart Modems, Cats, and Maxwells

cringe when compared to our $495 ProModem
1200, an expandable 1200/300 baud modem
for use with all personal computers. It costs

less, but is smarter than the rest.

And when you add our $99 Communica-
tions Buffer and Alphanumeric Display options,

ProModem 1200 becomes a veritable genius!

Imagine, you unplug your computer, take it

home for the weekend, and while you're gone,

ProModem 1200 answers the phone, collects

messages up to 50 pages long, sends out

electronic mail, and displays all events with the

exact time of each. Thanks to ProModem 1200,

expensive, hard-to-use communications soft-

ware isn't needed. The communications is in the

modem, and electronic mail becomes a back-

ground function, where it belongs.

ProModem 1200M
(Macintosh)

Simple To Install And Use
Our Communications Buffer is a 4 by 6 card that

plugs into the ProModem 1200 motherboard.

It comes with 2K of CMOS battery backed-up
memory, expandable to 64K. Part of the mem-
ory is used as a dialing directory with the

balance reserved for storage. For $99 more,

a front panel Alphanumeric Display can be
added to show time, date, and 24 status and
help messages. These two powerful options

can be included at time of purchase, or can
be added later.

Hayes Compatible
ProModem 1200 is Hayes compatible but that's

where the resemblance ends. Our standard

$495 modem includes a real-time clock/

calendar. Hayes charges hundreds more for a

Smart Modem with a time-base. Nor do they

have electronic mail capability at any price.

f\ r*

\L1±S>

ProModem 1200 contains a battery backed -up real-time

clock/calendar, a large dialing directory and can send or

receive messages up to 50 pages long without

tying up the computer

J*
Send for complete details and the name

of the Prometheus dealer nearest you.

TfvuHot-LnL-
PRODUCTS INCORPORATED
4545 Cushing Pkwy • Fremont CA 94538
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TUTORIAL

It's 16 Bits, But Is That

Wide or What?
Many of today's small computers are

called 1 6-bit systems, but what does that

actually mean?/Douglas A. Kerr

Many of today's small computer
systems are described as being
"16-bit" systems, and they typi-

cally use the Intel 8086 or 8088 "16-bit"

microprocessors. But just what does that

really mean, and how are these systems
different from the "8-bit" systems we
have known?

A Starting Point
Let's look at the characteristics of a

typical 8-bit small computer system, one
using an 8080 or Z80 microprocessor.

Later, we will compare it with a typical

16-bit machine.

Memory
The memory of the 8-bit machine is

organized into locations each of which
can hold eight bits of data, or one byte.

The byte may represent a character, such
as the letter A or the numeral 3, or it may
be eight bits ofan instruction in machine
language or of a numeric quantity repre-

sented in one ofvarious binary formats.

So that the central processing unit

(CPU) can access a particular memory
location to store a byte ofdata there, or to

read the byte already stored there, the
locations have addresses in the form of
16-bit numbers. Since 2 18

is 65,536, there
can be that many distinct addresses, and
thus that many memory locations. This
leads to the 64 kilobyte (64K) maximum
memory capacity of the typical 8-bit

system.

(We often describe large quantities

which are powers of two as multiples of
1024, which is 2'°, borrowing and
stretching the scientific prefix for one
thousand, kilo, abbreviated K.)

The CPU stores data in the mem-
ory, or reads it, one location at a time.

Thus, only eight bits are moved during a

single memory access cycle. Although
!

theCPU has inst ructions which move bi-

nary numbers made up of 1 6 bits, it does
this in two steps, eight bits at a time.

Disk Storage
Data storage on either a floppy or a

hard disk is also organized into 8-bit

units. Transfer ofdata between the CPU
and the disk drive is done eight bits (one
byte) at a time.

Input/Output
Human input from the console key-

board and output to the console screen

or to a printer is organized as sequences
of characters. The characters are repre-

sented in a 7-bit coded form known as

ASCII, the American National Stan-

dard Code for Information Interchange.

Each 7-bit ASCII character code is car-

ried in an 8-bit byte. Most often, the

eighth bit is a binary zero and just goes
along for the ride. In some systems, the

eighth bit is used to expand the rep-

ertoire of characters beyond the 128
ASCII characters to provide for special

graphics.

Machine Instructions

Regardless of the language in which
the programmer works, the computer
ultimately does its work through the

CPU executing a series of machine
instructions. Individually, these cause
rather primitive actions, such as moving
a byte from a memory location to a reg-

ister in the CPU, or causing the CPU to

add two 8-bit binary numbers, to be
taken.

In a machine language program
(one ready for the CPU to execute di-

rectly), the machine instructions are

represented as sequences of bytes stored

in memory. Some instructions require

only one byte. Most require from two to

four bytes, which are always stored in

consecutive locations in memory.

Data Manipulation
The 8080 or Z80 CPU has seven

principal data registers, which arc used

for data manipulation. Any of these can

hold eight bits, or one byte, ofdata. Six of

these registers are grouped into pairs.

Any of these three register pairs can be

used to hold a 1 6-bit number. As the pro-

gram does its work, the machine instruc-

tions successively cause data to be
moved between the registers and mem-
ory locations, or cause various opera-

tions to be performed on the data in the

registers.

The CPU also has a 16-bit register,

the Program Counter, which holds the

memory address where the next machine
instruction begins. Since the instructions

in a program are most often executed in

sequence, this register is normally set

automatically to the address immedi-
ately after the current instruction. How-
ever, if the current instruction is one
which calls for ajump to another part of
the program, the Program Counter is re-

set to the corresponding new address.

Another 16-bit register, the Stack

Pointer, keeps track of the next location

scheduled for use in a memory area as-

signed by the programmer as the ma-
chine stack. This area is used to store

temporarily the contents of registers

while they are "borrowed" by the pro-

gram for other pu rposes

.

The CPU can perform a number of
arithmetic and logical operations on bi-
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lbmatter why vou bought vour conipi
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WE BRINGYO
NEWAPPLICATIONS.

Whether you're using your microcomputer
to manage an orhec or vour personal

finances, CREATIVE COMPUTING brings

you new applications that increase your

productivity and save vou time and money
CREATIVE COMPUTING tests and

reports on new software for business,

education, and personal management...
from a variety of manufacturers

... to help you choose one of

the "old standards," or a

new hybrid tool from an
innovative manufacturer.

Every month you'll

find in-depth, carefully

researehed reviews that

tell you the ins and outs

of different applieations . .

.

ranging from word processing

and spreadsheets to educational

programs.
CREATIVE COMPUTING

is your monthly "expansion board" to

help you expand the functions of your
system—any system.

No matter why vou bought vour

computer, CREATIVE C( )MPI TING will

help you integrate new applieations, with

new products and innovations that make
you more efficient and productive.

Stay in the know and make
the most out ofyour computer!

—Get CREATIVE COMPUTING
and save up to 50%!

• 9 issues for onlv S997!

SAVE 47%!

• 12 issues for only SI 2.97!

SAVE 48%!

• 24 issues for only S24.97!
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TUTORIAL

1.048.575

(fiMximufli size memory)

65.535
(moximum size memory)

y^A

R
Address

(16bits)

Data

(8 bits)

8-bit System

(8080 or Z80 CPU)

^ i "~
I

0W,0*4
(Sbits)""""""""""^ I^^^J

Address

(20 bits)

Data

(8 bits)

16-bit System

(8088 CPU)

Keyboard/Screen

Figure 1 . Organization of typical small computers.

nary numbers. It can, for example, add
or subtract two 8-bit numbers. These
functions take place in the one data reg-

ister which is not paired with another,

the A Register, or accumulator. The
CPU can perform many of the same op-
erations on 16-bit numbers. In this case,

one of the register pairs is the host, the

one known as HL (made up of the H and
L registers).

The internal structure ofthe 8080 or
Z80 microprocessor is such that opera-
tions on 16-bit numbers are done, in ef-

fect, eight bits at a time. For this reason,

16-bit operations take substantially
more time than the same operations on
8-bit numbers.

A 16-Bit System
Now let's look at a typical 1 6-bit small

computer system, such as the IBM PC,
based on the Intel 8088 microprocessor.

Memory
As in the case of the 8-bit machine,

the memory is organized into locations
which hold eight bits or one byte ofdata.
The CPU can still store or read only one
byte at a time; when it stores or reads 1 6-

bit numbers, it does so in two steps, eight
bitsatatime.

In the 16-bit machine, however,
memory locations have 20-bit addresses
(see sidebar). As 2 2° is 1,048,576, the

CPU can access up to that many loca-

tions, if the memory is in fact that large.

(Since that number is 1024 x 1024, and
since we treat 1024 as if it were-one thou-
sand, we call that amount ofmemory one
megabyte, borrowing the scientific pre-

fix for one million, abbreviated M.) It is

Tihe 8088 CPU can perform a

wider range of arithmetic and

logical functions than the 8080

orZoO.

the ability to use such large amounts of
memory that is a major advantage of the
8088 microprocessor.

Disk Storage
As in the case of the 8-bit machine,

storage on floppy or hard disk is or-

ganized into units of eight bits, or one
byte.

Input/Output
Also as in the case of the 8-bit ma-

chine, input from the keyboard and out-

put to the screen or a printer is

Keyboard/Screen

conducted in the form ofASCII charac-

ters carried within 8-bit bytes.

Machine Instructions

Again as in the 8-bit machine, the

machine instructions used by the 16-bit

CPU are coded as sequences of 8-bit

bytes, from one to six bytes being re-

quired depending upon the instruction.

The bytes which represent one instruc-

tion are stored in consecutive memory
locations.

The 8088 CPU, however, has a
valuable feature called instruction
prefetch. While the CPU is executing

one instruction, it brings from memory
the next several bytes (which we would
expect to include the next instruction)

and places them in a special "pipeline"

buffer within theCPU. In this way, when
the time comes to work on the next

instruction, it is already close at hand.
This significantly speeds up the opera-
tion of the system.

Of course, if the current instruction

requires a jump to an instruction other
than the next one in sequence, the
information in the pipeline is useless: the

required instruction is somewhere else in

memory. In that case the pipeline is emp-
tied, the bytes of the instruction are

brought in from the new locations, and
the pipeline is refilled with subsequent
bytes.
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IFANY 3M,
MAXELLOR DYSAN
FIOPPYDISK FAILS
WE'LLREPIACE IT

WITHANEW

Mlost floppy disks come with a guarantee; ifthey

ever fail, the manufacturer will send you a brand new

one. But let's face it; if a particular brand of floppy

disk ever loses your data, you might not want another

one of theirs.

That's whyVerbatim is offering a very special

guarantee: Ifyou buy a 3M, Maxell,

or Dysan floppy disk— and it fails

—

we will replace it with a brand new

Verbatim disk. Free.Why are we mak-

ing this offer? Because we think it's^

time you use a floppy disk you

can always count on.

Verbatim.

\x

© 198-S\fefhatim Corporation

VERBATIM.YOU CAN COUNT ON US.
Mall your faded V, W, «r 5V disk in hi original envelope, along with y<xir name and address, and tlie brand and inndi'l ol your computer system, to:

Verbatim Oner, RO. ltox 7306, Clinton, IA 52736. Limit one refund per name and address offer limited to the first loo.txio 3M, Maxell, or Dyian failed

disks received ( tiler expires ( Ictober 1. 1985. Void where prohibited by law Offer rights are not assignable or transferable
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1.048.575

(maximum siie
1,048. 574

8-bit number (even address)

8-bit number (odd address)

1 6-bit number (even address: 6)

1 6-bit number (odd address: 3)

1 6-bit numbers (one hoH in each

cycle if odd address)

8-bit numbers (if odd address)

8-bit numbers (if even address)

Figure 2. Memory organization with the 8086 CPU.

Data Manipulation
The 8088 CPU has eight principal

data registers, each capable of holding a

16-bit number. Each is divided into two
portions, either of which can be used to

hold an 8-bit number (one byte).

The 8088 CPU can perform a wider

range of arithmetic and logic functions

than the 8080orZ80. For example, it can

directly perform multiplication and di-

vision of8- or 1 6-bit binary numbers, im-

portant functions in the multiplication

and division of decimal numbers. With

the 8080 or Z80, these functions must be

performed by long sequences ofprogram
steps which involve addition or subtrac-

tion of the binary numbers, plus shifting

the bits of a number left or right to mul-

tiply or divide it by powers oftwo—in ef-

fect, doing "binary long multiplication"

(or division).

All arithmetic and logic operations

can be performed on either 8- or 16-bit

numbers. Most operations can be per-

formed in any register which is conve-

nient, not just in certain ones, as in the

8-bit machine. In addition, arithmetic

and logical operations can be performed

on numbers stored in memory locations

without first bringing them into a CPU
register. The internal structure of the

CPU performs 16-bit operations just as

quickly as 8-bit ones. These features

How does a 1 6-bit machine come
20-bit addresses?

up with

Just how does a system that op-
erates mainly with 8- and 1 6-bit num-
bers come up with the 20-bit address
required for access to a memory
location?

Suppose we identify an arbitrary

region of the memory consisting of
64K (2

le
) consecutive locations,

including the one in which we are in-

terested. We will call such a region a

memory segment. We can then com-
pletely identify a particular location

by giving the address at which the

segment begins (called the segment
base address) plus a 16-bit number
which tells how far the location is be-

yond that point. That 16-bit number
is called the location offset.

In the 8086 or 8088 CPU, the

base address of the currently defined
segment is specified by a number
stored in a special 16-bit segment reg-

ister. The segment base address is 16

times that number (and thus must be
expressed in 20 bits).

When a memory location is to be
accessed, the offset portion of its ad-

dress, typically coming from one of

the CPU data registers, is added to

the segment base address developed

from the number in the segment reg-

ister. The result, also a 20-bit number,
is the address ofthe desired location.

As long as memory operations

continue to use locations in the same
segment, the base address in the seg-

ment register remains constant, and
addressing instructions need specify

only the 16-bit offset portion of the

location address.

Note that the total memory is

not divided up into fixed segments
starting every 64K locations. A seg-

ment can be defined as starting at any
location whose address is a multiple

of 1 6. Therefore, the programmer can

define a segment that will contain all

the locations used during a certain

stage of program operations. In this

way, the need to change the segment
base address can be minimized.

The CPU actually has several

segment registers. One holds the seg-

ment base address which pertains to

the location of the next instruction. It

augments the 16-bit register called

Instruction Pointer, which is equiva-

lent to the Program Counter in our 8-

bit machine. A second segment
register identifies the segment to be
used in addresses for storing or read-

ing data. A third one provides the seg-

ment base address for the machine
stack. It augments the Stack Pointer

register, which is like the one in the 8-

bit machine.

By having these separate seg-

ment registers, it is possible to take

the current instructions from one
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greatly speed most data manipulation
compared to the 8-bit machine.

The 8086 CPU
The Intel 8086 microprocessor is

also used by certain modern 16-bit com-
puter systems (like the ACT Apricot). It

isalmost identical in function to the 8088
with one exception: the memory used in

8086-based systems is organized into 16-

bit words rather than the 8-bit bytes we
have previously encountered. Neverthe-
less, for addressing purposes, each word
is considered to be two consecutive 8-bit

locations, each of which has its own 20-

bit location address.

When the CPU wants to store or

read an 8-bit number (one byte), it gives

the 20-bit address of the location, along

with an extra electrical signal which tells

the memory to access only the eight bits

from that location, not all 16 bits which
are stored together.

When a 16-bit number is stored in

memory by the CPU, it may end up in ei-

ther of two situations, depending on the

address assigned to it. It may occupy an
entire 16-bit word, or it may occupy the

second halfofone word and the first half

ofthe next.

In the first case, the CPU will store

or read the entire 16-bit number in one
memory access cycle, giving the address

for the location of the first part of the

word but signaling the memory to access

the entire word. In the second case, the

CPU must access the memory twice, in

each case accessing only one of the two
locations, joining the two returned bytes

(in the case of a read) to form the entire

16-bit number.
For this reason, if a program needs

to store or read a long sequence of 16-bit

numbers, it is worthwhile for the pro-

A.m 8-bit machine uses 16-bit

addresses, while a 16-bit

machine uses 20-bit addresses.

grammer to arrange the address of each
to be "even" so that each number cleanly

occupies one memory word. If this is

done, the speed ofan 8086-based system,

when handling 16-bit data, can be
significantly greater than for an 8088-

based system.

In the case ofprogram instructions,

this consideration does not arise. When
the CPU "prefetches" additional bytes,

it always does so an entire memory word
(containing two consecutive bytes) at a

time.

What Does All This Mean
To The User?

We have seen that a 16-bit machine
works with both 8- and 16-bit data, just

as an "8-bit" machine does. We have also

seen that an 8-bit machine uses 1 6-bit ad-
dresses, while a 16-bit machine uses 20-

bit addresses. And, we have seen that,

with the 8088 CPU, the 16-bit machine
uses an 8-bit memory. No wonder it has
been hard to answer the question, "16-

bit? What does that mean?"
Much more important is that the

16-bit systems offer substantial advan-
tages to the programmer and user. Di-

rect access to as much as one megabyte of
memory, as a result ofthe 20-bit address
structure, allows large application pro-

grams and large arrays of data to reside

in memory. This minimizes the need to

move program portions and data records
from disk. Various other new features of
theCPUs, not necessarily related to their

16-bit orientation, provide additional
speed and programming power.

We now hear that 32-bit machines
are coming into use in the personal/

professional computer world. Let's see,

will they have 32-bit memories? Maybe
not. But we can be certain that they will

reflect the continuing progress of the

computer industry.

memory segment, store and read the

data in another segment, and use an
area in a third segment as the machine
stack.

When it is necessary to address a

location in a new segment for one of

these purposes, the instruction must
give both the offset and the new seg-

ment base address. For this reason,

there are usually at least two forms of
many ofthe machine instructions.

Fortunately, it is not always nec-

essary for the programmer to worry
about the differences, even when
working in assembly language. The
normal mnemonic assembly code for

the instruction is the same regardless

of the addressing type needed. The
assembler can tell when the intended

address is in a different segment from
the current one and will code the

proper type of instruction in the ob-

ject code.

For example, if the specified op-

eration is an unconditional jump to a

memory location identified by a sym-
bolic label, the programmer can al-

ways use the same assembly code.

The assembler, however, chooses one
ofthree types ofmachine instructions

to perform thejump:
• If the location represented by

the label is within 1 27 locations ofthe

current one and within the segment
whose base address is now in the

instruction segment register, the
assembler codes a jump instruction

which specifies the new location in

terms of the distance (forward or

back) from the present one, stated in

eight bits. This corresponds to the

jump relative instruction used with

the Z80 CPU. This instruction re-

quires two memory locations, one
carrying the code for the instruction

(called in this case jump short) and
one carrying the distance to be
jumped.

• If the location represented by
the label is farther than that from the

current location, but within the cur-

rent segment, the assembler puts in a

jump instruction which specifies the

16-bit offset portion of the new ad-

dress. This instruction (called jump
near) requires three memory loca-

tions, one to identify the instruction

and two to carry the offset. The base

address is taken from the instruction

segment register.

• If the location represented by
the label is not in the current segment,

the assembler puts in ajump instruc-

tion which includes both the offset

address and the new segment base ad-

dress (carried in another 16-bit num-
ber). This type of instruction (called

jump far), therefore, requires five

memory locations.

Of course, there are many dif-

ferent segment base addresses which
could be used to accommodate the
desired location. If not instructed

otherwise by the programmer, the

assembler uses the segment base ad-

dress which was originally used when
the address represented by the label

was established.

This is only one example of the

way that improved program develop-

ment tools (such as the 8086/8088
assembler) aid the programmer in

exploiting the enhanced features of
the new CPUs. -DAK
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step beyond the limits ofpersonal computing,and through the doors ofthe world's finest

stores.Or right into the action onWall Street Browse, buy, sell or trade. Stocks, information,
Maine lobster, ( hregon seedlings, Italian luggage, airline tickets.Without leavingyour chair

With an Avatex"modem,your personal computercan take you wherever you want
to go,on yourschedule.As far, as fast, as often as you like, at a price that won't stop you
in your tracks.

Avatex gives you the power, speed and intelligence ofa serious piece ofcommunica-
tions equipment, streamlined so anyone can use it easily and productively. Immediately.

So with Avatex the possibilities are astronomical,
hut the price ofowning one is not: Avatex .'JOO-SfM.J);"),*

Avatex ti(X)-$»9.!)5r Avatex 1200-$299.95*
For the name of the Avatex dealer nearest you,

call 800-4-AVATKX.

AvatexModems
The next step in. personal computin</.
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TECHNOLOGY

Hello

Mr. Chips
The word bit, or straying off the data path

1
1 John J. Anders

In
the beginning there was the vacuum

tube, and with that innovation electric-

ity got its First real chance to become
electronics. Circuit complexity trans-

lated into bulk, however, and if you
wanted that new-fangled toy called a

computer, you needed a building to de-

vote to it, and the riches ofCroesus to ac-

quire it and keep it healthy.

The vacuum tube begat the transis-

tor, and we saw it was good. Circuits of
greater complexity could be designed

more reliably, cooler, and in much less

space. Central processing units (CPUs),
the brainstems of computer circuitry,

shrank to the size of mere refrigerators.

And prices came down.
The transistor begat the integrated

circuit, and we saw it was very good. A
single chip of silicon could contain mul-
tiple transistors. There but for the grace
of the integrated circuit went the aero-

space advances of the sixties—things

like walking on the moon. And prices

came down.
But up until the end of that turbu-

lent decade, digital IC technology was
limited to arithmetic, logic, I/O control-

ler, and memory chips. The CPU on a
chip, and its ancillary development, the

microcomputer, were children of the 70s.
Ironically, the first integrated cir-

cuit to closely resemble a CPU was
developed in the U.S. by Intel, while un-
der contract to a Japanese calculator

company. ETI, a Japanese manufacturer
of expensive desktop calculators, speci-

fied a new type of IC to spearhead a new
line of machines. Marcian "Ted" Hoff,

of Intel, envisioned extending ETI's
specifications to include programmable
characteristics. The result was the Intel

4004, which incorporated on a single

chip the equivalent of more than 4000
transistors.

This was the genesis of the micro-

processor. Under one cover, in a min-
iscule package, the business of
computing now takes place. Nowadays
even mini-and mainframe computers
use IC-based central processing units,

called microprocessors (MPUs) in place

of multicomponent CPUs. One result of
the MPU was the microcomputer; an-

other was Creative Computing.

Pegging Power
There are four basic criteria typi-

cally considered in judging the power of

a microprocessor. They are:

Speed: The cycling rate at which
instructions can be executed within the

MPU.
Addressable memory: The maxi-

mum RAM size the MPU can access

from a single state.

Instruction set: Includes both the

number and complexity of instructions

that can be invoked.

Word width: The "swatch" of bits

(binary digits) upon which the MPU can
act at one time.

It is impossible to put these criteria

into an indisputable hierarchy, but with-

out a doubt, word width is a very signifi-

cant entity. The speed, addressable
memory, and instruction set of a micro-
processor are architecturally tied to its

word width.

Unfortunately, the concept ofword
width has been popularized in a fashion

that obscures rather than clarifies its im-
portance. It is easy to state that a 16-bit

MPU is twice as powerful as an 8-bit, and
a 32-bit MPU twice again as powerful

—

easy to state, and perhaps a powerful
sales tool, but somewhat incorrect. At
the least, such reasoning leads to serious

oversimplification.

First off.let us considerspeed. A 16-

bit processor running at 2 MHz is cer-

tainly not twice as powerful as an 8-bit

processor that runs at 5 MHz. How
much more powerful one is than the

other runs us immediately into some
nasty shoals. Our quantification ap-

proach becomes marooned in value
judgments more likely to reflect the bi-

ases of the arguers than the merits of the

arguments.

Then we may consider the natures

of instruction sets. These vary among
chips and especially among families of

chips. You can write the same assembly

language program for different kinds of

microprocessors, but the code itself, and
more importantly the ease of writing

such code, varies greatly. Programmers
tend toward vehement chauvinism when
it comes to MPUs, assuredly as a direct

result of the effort they have put into

learning a system that works in a certain

way. They may naturally resist the stress

ofchange, even when a new slant makes
things easier overall. Although we can
say that the instruction set ofoneMPU is

larger and more powerful than that of

another, we cannot quantify the appeal

of any one instruction set. A chip that

makes one type oftask easier might make
another more arduous.

Passing the Word
Quantification of chip power is

made even more difficult by the fact that

word width can vary, even within a sin-

gle chip. Typically the term word width
is used to indicate the width of the reg-

isters within a processor. Any and all

CPUs pull information out of memory,
act upon it, then return it to RAM in a

process known as fetch, alter, and store.

Upon the execution of a fetch, the CPU
loads the word fetched into a storage reg-

ister. Then a specific instruction can be
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TECHNOLOGY

invoked to act upon data stored in that

register.

Most mainframe computers make-

use of 32-bit registers, and as we shall see.

micros are also moving quickly into the

32-bit realm. In college I occasionally

had the dubious honor of programming
a mainframe known as the CDC Cyber,

which made use of whopping 60-bit

words. I could never quite fathom any
good reason for making an address reg-

ister that wide. It made calculating off-

sets, the number of bits away from a

given reference point, an easy way to lose

track of reality.

HofTs Intel 4004, the granddaddy
ofmicroprocessors, was a 4-bit machine.

It could operate upon or transfer only

four bits at a time. As a result, it could

handle numbers but not alphabetic char-

acters in a single "gulp." Although wider

registers could be simulated through
piggybacked instructions, this made
programming the 4004 rather con-
voluted. It quickly became obvious that

for alphanumeric processing, a more
powerful chip was necessary. The natu-

ral step was to 8-bit words, which could

handle alphabetic coding as well as a ca-

pable instruction set relatively straight-

forwardly.

The Intel 8008, originally devel-

oped for the Computer Terminal Corp.

(now Datapoint) was introduced in

1973. It was simply an 8-bit version of

the 4004. This processor was still rather

Byzantine in its architecture—actually

better suited as a machine controller

than a general purpose MPU. Intel then

followed up with an improved chip, the

8080. Although most ofthe design philo-

sophy of the 8080 came directly from the

8008, its instruction set could act as a

bonafide CPU. The 8080 soon became

the mind of Ed Roberts" Altair 8800,

generally acknowledged to be the first

commercial microcomputer.
The 8080 has six general purpose 8-

bit registers with a stack pointer and pro-

gram counter both 16 bits wide. Like-

many others, the 8080 is a stack-oriented

MPU, which is used for temporary stor-

age without the need for address point-

ers. The data path, which is the number
of bits that a microprocessor can fetch

from or store to memory in a single

swatch, is eight bits wide on the Intel

8080.

Here we encounter one of the real

rubs of the width myth. The width of the

internal registers of an MPU often ex-

ceeds the width of its data path. By way
of analogy, we might imagine loading

six-packs into a carton to make acascof
beer. The case holds 24 cans of beer

—

therefore the address register for our

Molson computer is 24 bits wide. How-
ever we will put in and lift out the cans by
the six-pack, so the data path ofour brew
is si.\ bits wide. If Molson made comput-
ers, it might claim it had a 24-bit beer.

Moosehead would be quick to point out,

however, that Molson was not a "true"

24-bit beer, as it has a six-bit data path.

Doubtless as well, their marketing
department would quickly point out that

Moosehead is available in eight-packs.

As the 8080 has 8-bit registers and
an 8-bit data path, it may be termed a

"true" 8-bit processor. One might sus-

pect that implies the existence of "false"

processors, but it is better not to linger

over that point.

Between 1473 and 1981. quite a bit

of begetting went on in the 8-bit realm

until the 8-bit processor began to yield to

a new crop of 16-bit chips. We can trace

the genealogy (see page 49) of two prom-

inent families: those that trace their roots

from the Intel 4004 and those that trace

back to the Motorola 6800, first in-

troduced in 1974. It should be noted,

however, that in both genealogies there

appear important contributions from
people "outside the family."

In fact, the Z80, a second generaton

8080, and the 6502, a very close cousin to

the 6800, were developed outside of Intel

and Motorola, respectively. These chips

went on to become the most important

8-bit processors— the ones that sowed
the seeds of the microcomputer revolu-

tion. The Z80 made its way into succes-

sive generations of TRS-80 machines,

while the 6302 was to form the heart of

the Apple II, Atari, and Commodore
computers.

The Better Bitters

Although the heyday of 8-bit pro-

cessors is now behind us, they will re-

main important for years to come. They
are still very capable chips, each with an

established core of loyal programmers,
and most important, they arc now dirt

cheap.

They do, however, pose certain

limitations. An instruction set with an 8-

bit width is limited to 256 total instruc-

tions. Although on some chips prefix

bytes and other devices are introduced to

get around this stricture, they again

make the task of programming more-

burdensome. Certainly, the next logical

step was a 16-bit microprocessor on a

chip. An instruction set with a 16-bit

width is capable of 65,536 discrete
instructions. As that is far more than

generous, and a 9-bil instruction width is

quite reasonable to imagine, remaining

word width can be used for data.

As explained above, more instruc-

The analogy is a IrrHe far-fetched,

but beer bottles, six-packs, and

cases can be used to illustrate some
aspects of data width. Initially, each

bottle (bit) comes down the assembly
line (RAM) singly.

Before storage or shipment, however, each

drops into a six-pack as it continues down
the belt. We might think of mis as a six-bit

data width. The bottles are now moved
solely in sets of six.

Further down the belt, six-packs are

dropped in groups of four into cases. We
might stretch the analogy to the point of

imagining each case as a 24-bit register, as

each holds four times six bottles. When
finally sold, the product will again move in

sets of six. So our beer has a 24-bit register,

but still a six-bit path. To have a "true" 24-

bit beer, we would have to sell it in 24-packs

only. If that were the case, we might or

might not choose to pack it in cases holding

48 or 72 bottles (two or three 24-packs).

Often MRUs use registers wider than their

datapaths.
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tions mean a more powerful MPU. In-

stead of treating multiplication as recur-

sive addition, or division as recursive

subtraction, for example, a multiply or

divide instruction can be added to the

instruction set. (The processor may still

treat the instruction recursively, but the

programmer need not.) And through the

addition of memory management logic,

16-bit processors can cross the address

boundary of a single 64K. chunk of
RAM.

When, in 1981, IBM announced it

would use the Intel 8088 in its first

microcomputer, Intel was able to re-

assert itself as a major player in the

microprocessor game. The 8088 is a spe-

cial case in itself; it is a 1 6-bit processor in

8-bit clothing. Its registers are a uniform

1 6-bits wide, while its data path is 8-bits.

The 8088 is a version of Intel's true 16-bit

chip, the 8086, with special bus hard-
ware added. This ensured that the 8088
would remain compatible with the 8-bit

memory and peripheral chips that prolif-

erated at the time it was introduced. The
downside of this customization is that

the 8088 is slowed down substantially by

overhead transfer time. The Creative

Computing benchmark, in fact, logged

the IBM PC as significantly slower than

a number of 8-bit machines with quite

decent cycle rates.

The 8086 and 8088 can address up
to 1Mb of RAM (in segments of 64K),
and include multiply and divide instruc-

tions. They were among the first to use

multiplexed address and data lines,

wherein more than one signal shares a

common circuit to reduce chip size and
cost.

Zilog's answer to the 16-bit chal-

lenge was the Z8000. This chip might

have been a much more serious con-

tender if its introduction had not been
plagued by delays, and in its early days
by a lack of support. The chip is clearly

superior to the 8086/8088, but in an in-

dustry in which timing is crucial, the ef-

fort misfired. Motorola's 6809 is also a

powerful chip which upgraded in size

and versatility the instruction set of the
6800 series in an MPU with 16-bit reg-

isters and an 8-bit data bus. It found its

way into the highly underrated TRS-80
Color Computer, but not much < *e.

By far the most interesting Motor-
ola entry is the MC68000, which in 1982
first levered a foot into the door ofthe 32-

bit world. In one fell swoop, the 68000
launched Motorola right back into the

fray. The data path and status register of

the 68000 are 1 6-bits wide, but the other

1 5 available registers are all 32-bits. The
24-bit address bus allows fully 16 mega-
bytes of RAM to be addressed linearly.

The instruction set of t he 68000 contains
over 90 instructions, and the memory
addressing configuration makes debug-
ging assembly code on the 68000 much
less painful than on the 8086.

Certainly the first 68000-based
microcomputer to come to mind is the

Apple Macintosh, and the Mac does
serve as a good example of the power of

the 68000—juggling programs, data,

and a highly-refined user interface si-

multaneously. But the Mac was not the

first 68000-based micro. That honor be-

longs to the Fortune Systems 32:16,

which due to ill fortune, is no longer with

us.

The 68000 does not multiplex sig-

nals, and so appears in a 64-pin package,

as opposed to the 8086/8088 which is in

40-pin DIP configuration. The trade off

is a bigger chip, but one I h;il requires less

external logic. Intel introduced a hybrid

8086 in 1982, called the 80186, which
incorporates a substantial amount of
support logic onboard—a move toward
truly manufacturing a computer on a
single silicon chip. The 80186 repre-

sented a significant step, offering better

performance for substantially less cost

than an 8086 with the requisite bevy of
support chips required to drive it. Low-
ered chip count results not only in de-
creased manufacturing costs, but
increased hardware reliability. The
80286 introduced by Intel last year took
things a step further, and now finds itself

ensconced in the muscular IBM PC AT.
There are other 16-bit processors,

like the National Semiconductor 16032
and Texas InstrumentsTMS 9900, some
with quite admirable specifications, but

none of these has had much real impact
on the microcomputer market. One
might observe a striking parallel be-
tween the two major 8-bit contenders of
the past, the Z80 and the 6502, and their

combatant 16-bit progeny

—

Intel's
8086/8088 propped up by hordes of
IBM PCs and PC clones, and the
Motorola 68000 residing within the Ap-
ple Lisa and Macintosh.

The Bit Goes On
Already, however, the field is being

cleared for the next big battle. This one
will be fought by the true 32-bit titans,

and never has the competition been so
fierce. Semiconductor manufacturers
are scratching, biting, and scrambling
for position in a race that again will prob-
ably result in two big winners and a slew
of battered also-rans. As the ante in

developing a new chip is typically over
$50 million, that represents a gamble
indeed.

Why a 32-bit processor, you ask?

We can also stretch the analogy to suggest

the logic of stock-oriented processing.

Imagine cases of beer being stacked in a

storeroom. The first cases stacked will be the

last to move out of the stack, so in accounting

parlance, this is a UFO (last-in first-out)

stack. If you tried to pull out a case that

wasn't on the top of the stack, you would

probably cause an avalanche. Hence sales

are made from the top down. Many MPUs
work in the same way, using registers to

stack data temporarily for subsequent

processing.

Uuiu,
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Hayes Meromodem lie 339 22*
Hayes Mcromodem lie 3b9 249
Hayes Smnmdm 1200 699 469
Hayes Smnmom 1200B639 3M
Hayes Smnmdm 2400 899 639
Promelhios1200A
(Apple) 449 339

PiomerMus i?00i»l Am 339
PromethiuS1200MacP»c499 349
Signalman Mark XII 399 259

299 199

299 219

PRINTER BUFFERS
Practical 64K Parr $349 1249
0uadramMcrotzM6K 199 149
Ouadram Mcrot/t 64K 299 239

PRINTERS
Apple imagewnter Jb9b 9479
Brother HR-lb 499 319
Brother HR 35 124b 929
Epson (All Models) CALL CALL

Otudaia (All Models) CALL CALL

MONITORS
Amdek Color 300 $339 9299
Amoek Color 600 599 199
Princeton HX-12 599 499
Zemin Grn Phos 149 99
Zemin Amoer Phos 159 99

SURGE PROTECTORS
IPO Lemon i 4b S 35
EPOLIME 70 4*
EPO Peack 60 47
EPO Orange 100 74

BUY DIRECT BY MAIL OR PHONE
ORDERS ONLY 800-526-5313

Inquiries and in N.J. 201-728-8080
Information on your order 201-728-8082

ORDERING INF0RMA1I0N AND TERMS Mail to

COMPUTER DISCOUNT OF AMERICA
31 Marshal H* Rood. West Milton! N J 07490

Include add'ess and phone number Shipping handling and insurance

are additional add 2% UPS Ground ($3 50 nwnmum) UPS Blue 6%
lib 00 minimum) MO COO. Cashiers checks, moneyorders and credit

cards ship immediately Personal and company checks allow lb days
UNDER 9 AM 6 PM EST Monday - Friday • Saturday 10-4

OUR REFERENCES We have been selling computers since 197? and in

computer Mail Order since 1990

TECHNOLOGY

The answers are as follows: speed, multi-

tasking, multiuser capability, mini- and
mainframe compatibility, the ability to

tackle enormous tasks, like expert sys-

tems programming, artificial intelli-

gence, voice recognition, and perhaps

most important, Unix compatibility.

Like it or not, the microcomputer
industry is rushing headlong toward the

Unix operating system, and it will take a

32-bit processor to implement it in all its

glory [sic]. Programmers are talking

more and more about this marvelous and
mysterious language cryptically called

C, and even the behemoth IBM has

acknowledged that its 8086/8088 soft-

ware base will be effectively neutralized

in a few short years. And so the race is on.

No fewer than 14 American compa-
nies have announced that they are or will

be entrants in the 32-bit fracas. Intel and
Motorola, the Hatfields and McCoys of

the microprocessor industry, are siring

the next generation ofcombatants. Intel

is readyingits 80386, which will combine
Unix compatibility with PC compatibil-

ity on a single chip. Motorola has already
introduced its MC68020, which is en-

tirely compatible with the instruction set

ofthe 68000, with a true 32-bit data path.

But it is important to note that 32-

bit processors are architecturally much
more independent than their ancestors.

The software bases built around the 16-

bit processors of Intel and Motorola are,

therefore, not as likely to give those

companies pole position in the 32-bit

race. A dark horse has a better chance
now than ever before to usurp pre-emi-

nence in the microprocessor market.

Zilog is back and in the running
with the aptly named Z80000. It of

course is downwardly compatible with

the Z8000. NCR is in the running with

the 32-000, which packs the equivalent

of 40,000 transistors on a single chip. In

conjunction with an Address Transla-

tion Chip, the NCR microprocessor can

address up to 300 Mb.
Also announced are entries from

Inmos, Fairchild Camera, National
Semiconductor, Texas Instruments, and
Western Electric (no longer to be con-

fused with AT&T). And chip manufac-
turers are no longer alone in their
pursuits. Mini- and mainframe makers
like DEC, IBM, and Data General are

reverse engineering MPUs compatible
with their existing machines. Even
Hewlett Packard and AT&T are in the

on-deck circle.

Let us not ignore Japan in the com-
ing equation. NEC has announced it is

working on a 32-bit MPU with no fewer

than 700,000 transistors on board.
Hitachi has announced the completion

of a proprietary 32-bit chip. The time-

frame announced for shipment of the

Hitachi chip is 1986; for completion of

NEC's superchip, 1987.

The Racing Form
It is difficult to predict how the 32-

bit race will take shape and impossible to

predict the winners. But there are a few

predictions that can possibly be made
more safely.

As in any marathon, many oftheen-

trants will not finish. The micro-

Klo fewer than 14 American

companies have announced that

they are or will be entrants in

the 32-bit fracas.

processor industry makes for strange

bedfellows, and second-sourcing has re-

sulted in some unholy alliances indeed.

To sell a chip in quantity, a manufac-

turer typically accepts more orders than

it can fill. It authorizes anothercompany
to manufacture its chips and gives

"masks" ofthe chip to that company so it

can do so. Ifa chip is very popular, it may
be second-sourced to multiple compa-
nies. The 8086 was, in its golden years,

manufactured by no fewer than seven

companies.
Second-sourcing agreements in the

32-bit arena could be made into a soap

opera for TV. Otten second-sourcing is a

major means of gleaning technology,

and we find second-sources suddenly

announcing their own chips. Marketing

divisions live on Maalox, and fickleness

is rampant. Fairchild had committed to

second-sourcing for National, but now is

pursuing design of its own proprietary

CMOS 32-bit chip. Texas Instruments

initially announced its own proprietary

chip, but now has committed as a sec-

ond-source for National. Fujitsu and
Toshiba are second-sourcing for Intel.

Don't be surprised when these compa-
nies break off and announce proprietary

chips of their own. The bottom line is to

take any and all announcementsof32-bit

plans with a grain of Alka-Seltzer.

My predictions are as follows. You
might be able to narrow the field down to

four: the Motorola 68020 will find a
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niche, owing to a growing degree of loy-

alty to the power and elegance of the

68000 family; National Semiconductor
will find itself back in the big leagues

with the 32000 because of its suitability

with Unix and C and its proximity to the

ultra-powerful VAX minicomputer;
Intel's new chip is bound to find its way
into IBM's 32-bit micro, as IBM now
holds 20% ownership of Intel; and the

field might be big enough, at least early

on, to allow for one dark horse can-

didate, conceivably Japanese. In the end
there will be one or two survivors. And
I'm not about to guess who they might
be.

The race is sure to continue even
from there, but at a greatly slowed pace.

Although there will undoubtedly appear
64-bit microprocessors toward the end
of this decade, my experience with the

Cyber leaves me with the hunch that we
will hit a point of diminishing returns in

that realm. My guess is that develop-

ment will continue much more strongly

along the lines of incorporating support

chips onto the MPU, and even at some
point including RAM memory. Sooner
or later we will rid ourselves of circuit

boards entirely. Fairchild is moving in

the right direction with CMOS techno-

logy—that will find a niche in the future

of microprocessors and RAM technol-

ogy. A day will come when we look back
at today's micros as dinosaurs of power
consumption. And RISC chips (for "re-

duced instruction set chip"), as pursued

by Inmos, DEC, and HP, pose an in-

teresting angle. Their philosophy is that

conventional microprocessors are bur-

dened by many instructions that are

rarely or never used. Chips can be made
faster, cheaper, and better by tailoring

them more carefully.

Finally, I expect parallel processing

to come into its own by the end ofthe de-
cade. In our entire discussion here we
have conceived of computing in a tra-

ditionally serial manner; though it may
happen at incredible speed, only one
instruction is executed at a time. The
next major breakthrough in computing
will be the advent ofmachines with mul-
tiple 32-bit processors, each operating in

its own bailiwick, while in full commu-
nication through some hierarchical
structure with the other processors
onboard. What might a machine of this

kind be capable of doing? Well, among
other things, it just might be able to grasp

the English language. Perhaps then I'll

ask it what exactly makes one MPU su-

perior to another. I'll program it to

laugh.

INTRODUCING . .

.

BRMi:i:ii
A BREAKTHROUGH IN ONLINE INFORMATION RETRIEVAL.

It's ready for
serious searching
whenever you are.
• Day, night and weekend access
• Over 65 databases • Easy-to-use

• Standard and discounted pricing

From one of the world's largest and most powerful electronic
libraries comes the daytime/nighttime database service for

serious searchers: BRS/BRKTHRU'".

Now you can find what you're looking for fast, in the form of

bibliographic citations, abstracts, or full text in many subject
areas such as: Business and Finance . . . Science and
Medicine . . . Education . . . Social Sciences and Humanities .

.

plus General Reference. Best of all, we make it easy: you can
learn to use BRKTHRU in minutes.

So let the search begin, with
BRKTHRU, the new information
retrieval service from BRS. The
service for serious searchers.

Start by calling toll-free

800-345-4BRS.
INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGIES
1200 Rt. 7, Latham. NY 12110

Trademark of BRS Information Technologies CIRCLE 103 ON READER SERVICE CARD



WHAT'S NEW
The latest in hardware and software/Russ Lockwood

GE Peripherals
General Electric has

announced several ad-

ditions to its line of com-
puter peripherals.

The 3-8100 is a ther-

mal printer with full

graphics capability and a

choice of 25 cps or 50
cps printing speeds. It

retails for $299.95 and
needs an $89.95 interface

to connect with Atari,

Commodore, and IBM
PCjr computers.

The 3-8200 300
baud modem fea-

tures acoustic

and direct

connection

and can be
powered by an AC adap-

ter or 9-volt batteries. It

retails for $119.95.

The 3-5156 cassette recorder in-

cludes a digital program indicator, vari-

able data level controls, and interface

cables for Atari and Commodore
computers. It retails for $69.95.

The 13BC5509 13" composite color

monitor doubles as a television set. It re-

tails for $489.95. The 12XR5204 12"

Modems from Avatex
In our May 1985 issue, we ran

Modem Magic, a buyer's guide to under-

standing, choosing, and using a modem.
Since that time, Avatex has unveiled

three modems: Avatex 300, a $64.95 300

baud modem; Avatex 600, a $99.95 600

baud modem; and Avatex 1200, a

$299.95 1 200 baud modem.

Avatex
2115 Ringwood Ave.

San Jose, CA 95131
(408)288-8880
(800)4-AVATEX

ORCIt408

ON READER SERVO CARD

black and white monitor also doubles

as a television set and costs $ 1 29.95.

General Electric

Electronics Park
Syracuse, NY 13221

(315)456-2446 CRQE406
(800)626-2000 on reader service card

Quark Winchester
Quark has introduced the QC-20, a

20Mb Winchester hard disk drive for the

Apple II, III, and Macintosh computers.
It can be segmented into different vol-

umes holding different operating sys-

tems and is compatible with Apple Talk

Macintosh office networking system.

The QC-20 retails for $2595.

Quark
2525 West Evans
Denver, CO 80219
(303)934-2211
(800)543-7711

ORCtE409

ON REACER SERVICE CARD

Kaypro AT Clone
Kaypro has released the 286i, a

$4450 IBM PC AT compatible with

512K RAM, two 1.2Mb floppy disk

drives, a color video display adapter, one
serial port, two parallel ports, and eight

expansion slots. The machine does not

come with a color monitor, although one
is available from Kaypro for $595.
Kaypro bundles a series of MicroPro
applications, including WordStar, with

the286i.

Kaypro
533 Stevens Ave.
Solana Beach, CA 92075 ORaE407
(619)755-1134 on reader service card

Print Spooler and Expansion Boards
Consolink has introduced Micro-

Spooler, a printer spooler with 128K
RAM. It includes selectable baud rates

from 50 to 19,200 and a pause function,

and comes in four models: parallel to

parallel ($475), parallel to serial ($485),

serial to serial ($495), and serial to par-

allel ($485).

Consolink has also announced The
Ace, a memory expansion board for

the IBM PC that holds up to 384K, and
the ConsoCard, a multifunction board
for the IBM PC and compatibles with a
clock/calendar, two RS-232 serial ports,

up to 384K RAM, and RAM Disk and
print spooling software. The Ace car-

ries a retail price of $256 (64K); the

ConsoCard, $360 (64K).

Consolink
1275 Sherman Dr.
Longmont,CA80501
(303)651-2014

(800) 525-6705

^mm aRQE410
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It takes only
One Spelling

Mistake
No matter how much work you've t^J lOl^J^n^
put into that report, no matter how
accurateyour references and sound •^•|~ I WV.3afl4Cfc
your conclusions, a single spelling JfUUI MMMMtflCJw
mistake can destroy its credibility ^ *
HOWCAN YOU GUARD AGAINSTTHIS? Simply check your paper with

Sensible Speller '"
, the software program that is a virtual electronic dic-

tionary With tireless, efficient detachment, it will catch mistakes you
would not notice It will in fact display misspelled words in context.

suggest the correct spelling, and allow immediate replacement of misspelled words with correct ones

WHAT IS THE SIZE OF SENSIBLE SPELLER'SVOCABULARY? All 80.000 words of the official Random
House Dictionary. And there's enough room left on disk to add thousands of your own words.

HOW LONG DOES ITTAKE TO USE SENSIBLE SPELLER? A ten-page document can be corrected

in one or two minutes.

ON WHAT COMPUTERS CAN YOU RUN SENSIBLE SPELLER? On all Apple lie. lie. II + . and
Apple-compatible computers.

WHERE MAY SENSIBLE SPELLER BE PURCHASED? It is available at your dealer for SI25 in either the

version. *

•IV or ProDOS

EmSENSIBLE SPELLER ProDOS IS APPLEWORKS COMPATIBLE

Sensible Softujorc, Inc.
210 S Woodward. Suite 229. Birmingham. Ml 4801

1

(313) 258-5566

IH^orfc-'
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SCOOTER SURGE SUPPRESSORS COME OUT ON TOP!
YOU KNOW YOUR COMPUTER'S PROTECTED WITH

SCOOTER'S EXCLUSIVE SURGE FAILURE INDICATOR LIGHT.

And that's just one of the ways Scooter gives you the

best features at the best prices.

Scooter's SP4 and SP6 give you not one, but three

MOV's for both normal and common mode surge

suppression with a one-year warranty. Suggested
retail prices are $47.95 (SP4) and $52.45 (SP6).

The QP4 model offers RFI-EMI noise

filtering and a solid-state, four element,

two-stage protection system with a
three-year warranty for only $79.95.

All have lighted rocker switches

featuring one-touch power control, resettable circuit

breakers, metal cases and all are UL listed.

So to get the most surge suppression for the

money, choose Scooter and you'll come out on top.

* Scooter is a registered trademark ot ohm/electronics

FREE SCOOTER T-SHIRT WITH
ANY SCOOTER SURGE SUPPRESSOR!
Please send me (indicate quantity):

OP4 (4-outtet noise filter ft surge
protector) $79 95

SP6 (6-outtet surge protector) $52 45

SP4 (4 outlet surge protector) $47 95

lbtal Amount: (Illinois Residents add 7%)
Visa MasterCard

I I Check or
Money Order

ohm/electronics, PO. Box 368. 746 Vermont. Palatine. IL 60067, 1-312-359-6040
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YOUR DISK
CAPACITY
100%

DOUBLES DISKETTES
INSTANTLY!

Now, the back of SVit" diskettes

can be used, even in a single-head

disk drive. Double all your present

diskettes safely . . . without disturb-

ing the existing data!

JM nibble
notch

cuts square notch for

Apple, Franklin, and
Commodore

only 14
I ALSO

|

DISK OPTIMIZER
SYSTEM'

SOFTWARE FOR APPLE II, II+,

lie. Ill, AND FRANKLIN

CERTIFIES YOUR NEW
DISK 100% ERROR-FREE!
• Locks out bad sectors • Adds
36th track • Performs disk

drive speed check • Adds DOS
• And More!

SPECIAL PACKAGE PRICE
Nibble Notch 1 taffc-ffeQC*
& Disk Optimizer 9 M%M*'*
Combo Mm M FOR
(Optimizer alone QAfU I

reg. $24.95)' DVIIIS
INQUIRE ABOUT OUR ALL-NEW
MULTILINGUAL DISK OPTIMIZER!

* On all orders add $2 for postage U handling

($5 Foreign) Florida res add 5% Sales Tax

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
OR YOURMONEYBACK!

ORDER
TODAY

r
3

TOLL FREE 1-800-642 2536
FLORIDA 505-748-3770

or send check
or money order to:

^ffigjuyn)
computer products

4211 NW 75th Terrace • Dept 541
Lauderhill. FL 33319

WHAT'S NEW
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Educational
Adventures

Timeworks has introduced two
educational programs. Dungeon of the

Alegbra Dragon, geared for students

aged 14 and up, develops algebra skills

using an adventure game format. Each
peril, from trapdoors to dragons, can be

outwitted by solving algebra equations.

Cave ofthe Word Wizard, geared for

students aged 6 to 18, develops spelling

skills. The program also uses an adven-

ture game format and includes speech

synthesis (no additional hardware re-

quired). Both programs run on the Com-
modore 64 and retail for $24.95 each.

Timeworks also sells The Evelyn

Wood Dynamic Reader, a software ver-

sion of the famous course to improve

reading comprehension and speed. It

runs on the Commodore 64 ($49.95),

Apple II series ($69.95), and the IBM
PC, PCjr, and compatibles ($89.95).

Timeworks
444 Lake Cook Rd.
Deerfield,IL60015
(800)323-9755 oroe4U
(312)948-9200 on reader service card

Desktop Accessories for Macintosh
Megahaus has released MegaDesk,

a collection of three programs that can

be moved to any Macintosh system disk.

The $125 package includes an appoint-

ment calendar, application transfer

command, and card file.

Megahaus
5703OberlinDr.
SanDiego,CA92121 oboe 4 i 2

(619)450-1230 on reader servo card

C64 Spreadsheet
Batteries Included has released

Calkit, a spreadsheet for the Com-
modore 64. It creates up to a 99 row x 26
column spreadsheet, displays on-screen

help and menus, and provides 20 ready-

to-use applications, including budget
planning, income tax, net worth, energy

consumption, and materials estimator.

Calkit carries a suggested retail price of

$49.95.

Batteries Included

30 Mural St.

Richmond Hill, Ontario

M5V 1Z1 Canada ORQE413
(416)881-9941 on reader service card

Financial Planning
Bottomline V, a corporate financial

planning template compatible with Lo-

tus 1-2-3, Symphony, Multiplan, Super-

Calc. PeachCalc, and VisiCalc, has been

introduced by liar Systems. The system

features four modules: Historical Finan-

cial Analysis; 1 2-Month Sales Forecast,

Budget and Cash Flow; Five-Year Fore-

cast; and Quarterly Forecasting. It car-

ries a suggested retail price of$295.

liar Systems
1300 Dove St.

Newport Beach, CA 92660 orcie 41

4

(714)476-2842 on reader servio

Educational Word
Processor

Quark has released an educational

edition of its Word Juggler word proces-

sorfor the Apple IIeandIIc.lt retains all

the features of the business version,

including replacement keycaps and
spelling checker, and comes with teach-

er's guide, student handbook, and stu-

dent activity disk. It must be purchased

in units of four: one teacher's edition for

$ 1 89 and three student versions for $ 100

each.

Quark
2525 West Evans
Denver, CO 80219
(303)934-2211 orcie 4is

(800) 543-77 1 1 on reader servki card



Surge Protector
Computer Power Solutions has re-

leased Elect ra Guard System 12, a six-

plug electronic surge protector with
three levels of protection and EMI/RFI
filtering. It retails for $59.95.

Computer Power Solution*

8800 49th St. North
Pinellas Park, FL 33565
(813)544-8801

(800)237-6010

OKIE 416
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Enhanced Apple lie

Apple has announced an enhanced
version of the Apple He. The new ver-

sion uses a 65C02 microprocessorand an
improved character generator ROM
chip. Both chips are already used in the

He. Apple also revised two monitor
ROM chips to improve mouse response,

include clock support, and incorporate

print spooling. Apple claims that 95% of

current lie software runs on the en-

hanced He.

The enhanced He retails for $895.

An upgrade kit for current He owners

sells for $70, including dealer installation.

Apple Computer
20525 Mariani Ave.

Cupertino, CA 95014 c«aE4i7
(408)996-1010 ON READER SERVia CARD

PCjr Expansion Board
AST Research has introduced the

jrCombo, a multifunction expansion

board for the IBM PCjr that features a

clock/calendar, parallel port, up to

512K. RAM, and SuperPak/jr software

package. The jrCombo is available in

three versions: with 128K RAM ($395),

256K ($695), and 5 12K ($ 1 395).

AST Research
2121 Alton Ave.

Irvine, CA 92714
(714)863-1333

ORQE418
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TIED TO AN 8-BIT
CP/M COMPUTER AND
SMALL SPREADSHEETS?

ADD CO-POWER TO
GET MS-DOS AND UP
TO 1024K OF MEMORYI

CO-POWER is an 8088 coprocessor for Z80.
CP/M computers CO-POWER-88 has up to

256K RAM and CO-POWER-Plus up to 1024K!
Both install inside your computer's case
and include MS-DOS 2 11 and RAMDISK

Most MS-DOS and some PC-DOS programs run
on your CO-POWER system. Make large

databases and spreadsheets without losing

your CP/M system. Kaypro 2X. 4/84 and
10s can even run LOTOS 1-2-3!

PLUS CO-POWER's RAMDISK feature turns
its RAM into a high-speed CP/M drive.

For Kaypro. Osborne, Morrow, ATR, Xerox
& Zorba computers. $400 — $986

ATR8500 . . . THE COMPUTER SYSTEM
THAT LETS YOU CHOOSE YOUR COMPONENTS
SPECS

• Z80A CP/M computer that's

also the complete ATARI
interface

• 64k RAM
• Runs up to 4 5 W drives

40T, 80T, SS & DS
• Serial and parallel ports

for a printer and modem
• Uses a terminal or an ATARI

plus tv/monitor for display

Includes user-friendly

CP/M 22
Comes with a program to

read 40+ CP/M formats

Has a Z80 expansion bus
Optional DMA controller

Available as a kit (from

$250) or fully A&T with

optional built-in drives

Hard disk coming soon

CO-POWER

RAMDISK
MSOOS
o

C*VMW
o
I I

o.
_Q_

O

PRINTER

MODEM
•DRIVESr

ATR8500

mm*

/WCPOCCVm'l'CB HXMHXitS NC

For more information and orders,

contact us at:

1000 W. Fuller

Fort Worth, TX 76115
817-924-7759
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Software That Works
For Generations

6 Types of Charts and Sheets
Indices

User Fields

Notes, Footnotes and Sources
No Limits

Adapts to Your Hardware
Comprehensive
Easy to Use

And Much, Much More

Send for brochure and sample printouts.

Family Roots includes detailed manual and 2 full diskettes

of programs for your Apple II. IBM PC.

Commodore 64 and CP/M.*

Other genealogy software also available

Price $185 Satisfaction Guaranteed

American Express. Visa Mastercard Accepted

Trademarks for

Apple Computer.

Inc.. International#
Family
Roots

Butineu Machine*

CBM.1nc.& Digital

Rncarch

DISKETTES
Introducing. .

.

FLOPPY

DISKS

WITH A

BONUS t
IN EVERY Jg^
BOXU- m & I

11 DISKS FOR THF PRICl OF 10!

1 FREE DISK IN
EACH 80X! I

'

ssiwwljsr
mm

KIVD*\Xt8&mm
2 BOX MINIMUM

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-524-8130
IL. CALL COLLECT 312 455 4488

D Disk Jockey
Dr~> P/-~lY ?r.<i<
P.O. BOX 35146

CHICAGO IL- 60635 '01 46
*VAST£l>CAItD VISA COO

QUINSEPT, INC.
P.O. Box 216, Lexington, MA 02173

(617) 862-0404
CIRCLE 149 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 109 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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THE COMPUTER SCIENTIST
Computerized Security Alarms/Forrest M. Mims, III

Some personal computers can be
programmed to outperform profes-

sional security alarm systems that

cost hundreds of dollars. You can ex-

ploit this ability, and your computer can

help earn its keep, if you put your ma-
chine to work as a security guard while

you are asleep or away from your home
or business.

In this article I'll describe how to

connect a computer to an array of stan-

dard intruder sensor switches, even if

they are already installed. I'll also de-

scribe a working system that will in-

dicate which sensor switch has been

actuated and then generate a predeter-

mined number of alarm beeps before

automatically resetting itself. The sys-

tem can be easily programmed to ac-

tivate itself immediately or at a preset

time. It can be reset during an alarm cy-

cle if the actuated sensor switch has been
closed. The system even includes a delay

feature that allows time for an occupant
to enter the protected building and de-

activate the alarm before it sounds.

Security Alarm Basics

Before discussing how to use a com-
puter as the nerve center for a sophis-

ticated security alarm system, let's

review a few basics about electronic in-

truder detection devices. There are three

principle categories of such devices: di-

rect contact, indirect contact and
noncontact.

Direct contact alarm systems em-
ploy sensor switches that must be phys-

ically touched or moved by an intruder.

Concealed trip wires and floor switches

are examples ofdirect contact sensors.

Indirect contact alarm systems use

sensor switches that are attached to a

door, window or other object likely to be

moved by an intruder. They include

magnet switches, vibration sensors, and
window foil.

Noncontact alarm systems are ac-

W.ith the proper

interfacing, virtually any

computer can be used as a

controller for a security alarm

system.

figure 1 . Basic open -circuit security alarm

figure 2. Bask closed-circuit security olann.

tuated by the mere presence of an in-

truder. Some detect the presence of a

person by means of the infrared radi-

ation the human body emits. Others

detect intruders by means of a beam
of microwaves, near-infrared, or

ultrasound.

The high tech aspect of noncontact

alarm systems is appealing, particularly

since some of these systems are incredi-

bly sensitive. For instance, I once tested

an ultrasonic intrusion alarm that could

be triggered by the movements of my
chest caused by breathing. It is this high

degree of sensitivity, however, that

sometimes makes noncontact systems

susceptible to false triggering. More-
over, noncontact systems are generally

much more expensive than systems that

use direct or indirect contact switches.

Also, alarm systems that use switch sen-

sors can protect the perimeter ofa build-

ing and provide a warning before an
actual penetration has been completed.

A noncontact system inside a room may
provide a warning only after an intruder

has broken into the protected area.

All three categories of alarm sys-

tems can be monitored by a central con-

trol box or by a personal computer. Two
connection methods are possible: open
and closed circuit.

Figure 1 shows a basic open circuit

security alarm. The sensors are depicted

as an array of parallel connected
switches, each ofwhich is normally open
(off). When one or more of the switches

are closed (on), the circuit between the

battery and the bell is completed, and the

bell sounds an alarm. Though the open
circuit configuration is very simple, it

can be easily disabled simply by cutting

one of the wires between the bell and the

sensors or the battery.

Figure 2 shows a basic closed circuit

security alarm. In this circuit, the sensor

switches, which are normally closed, are

connected in series with one another.

When S4 is pressed momentarily, the re-

lay armature is pulled down. Ifone ofthe
sensor switches is opened, the relay ar-

mature is pulled up, thereby switching
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on the alarm bell. The resistor limits the

current through the relay coil to reduce
the standby power consumption of the

circuit to a minimum.
The closed circuit alarm requires a

continuous source of current to activate

the relay. Nevertheless, it is generally a

better choice than the open circuit con-
figuration. Both open and closed circuit

alarm systems can be used in conjunc-
tion with a computer.

Selecting a Computer
With the proper interfacing, virtu-

ally any computer can be used as a
controller for a security alarm system.
Computers equipped with joystick
ports, however, are the easiest to adapt
for this purpose. Interfacing external cir-

cuits throughjoystick ports has been dis-

cussed in this column when it appeared
in Computers and Electronics magazine.

Briefly, most personal computers
use one of two basic kinds of joysticks.

Absolute joysticks include a pair of
mechanically linked potentiometers that

provide the input to an analog-to-digital

converter that causes an on-screen
cursor to follow the position of the joy-
stick handle. Rate joysticks incorporate
an array of four or more switches that

cause an on-screen cursor to move in the

direction thejoystick handle is pushed.
Low-cost computers designed to

work with rate joysticks include models
made by Atari and Commodore. The
discontinued TI 99/4 and Coleco Adam,
both of which can be purchased at bar-
gain prices, also use ratejoysticks.

In the March 1984 installment of
this column in Computers and Electron-

ics, I described how to use the Adam as

an open circuit intrusion alarm control-

ler simply by connecting individual sen-

sor switches directly io each of the four

switches in the two joysticks. The driver

program for this application was very
brief. Presumably the techniques pre-

sented in that column can be applied di-

rect ly to other computers that use
switch-style rate joysticks.

An intrusion alarm system designed
around a ratejoystick port requires sepa-

rate wiring for each sensor switch. A
much better approach is to use a com-
puter with absolute joystick ports. This
kind ofcomputer can often be connected
directly to an existing closed-circuit net-

work of series-connected, normally-
closed sensor switches.

An important advantage of an
alarm system designed around a com-
puter with absolute joystick ports is that

the system can indicate which sensor

switch has been triggered. This is accom-
plished simply by connecting an in-

expensive resistor across each sensor

switch. Normally, the joystick port
"sees" a short circuit. When one of the

sensor switches is opened (triggered),

the resistor of that switch is connected
across thejoystick port. Ifeach switch is

connected to a resistor having a different

value, the computer can easily determine
which switch has been opened. I don't

know if this is a new idea, but it certainly

works well.

Among the most economical com-
puters that use absolutejoysticks are Ra-
dio Shack's line of Color Computers.
Other machines using absolute joysticks

include the Apple II family, the IBM PC
family, and IBM clones like the Tandy
1000. These machines utilize different

methods to interface the potentiometers
in the joysticks with the analog-to-dig-

ital conversion circuits in the computer.

Therefore, there is no single method of

implementing a security alarm system
for all these machines.

A Closed Circuit Sensor Network
Figure 3 shows a basic sensor net-

work for a closed circuit alarm system

designed around a computer with ab-

solutejoystick ports. The only difference

between this sensor network and the

kind used by conventional security
alarms is the presence of the resistors

(R1-R5) across each sensor switch and
the single resistor (R6) across the
network.

When all the sensor switches are

closed, the resistance appearing across

thejoystick port is only that ofthe sensor

wires (perhaps a few ohms). If, say, S3 is

opened, then the parallel resistance of

R3 and R6 is placed across the joystick

port.

The system will work without R6.

-o—o—* -0-—D—*

Itjakktm

SS

t—o—o-

Hgure 3. Sensor network for closed-circuit computer security system.

TtC

iWTt»tl

Figure 4. Bosk resistor-bypassed sensor system for computer security alarm.
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But R6 permits it to detect when the wire

to the sensors has been cut or dis-

connected. It should be placed as close as

possible to the computer. Normally, R6
is shorted by the network of closed sen-

sor switches. Should one of the sensor

wires be cut, however, the short is re-

moved, and R6 appears across the joy-

stick port.

Figure 4 is a pictorial representation

ofa three-sensor version ofFigure 3. The
magnet switches are usually used to pro-

tect doors and windows. The switch is

mounted in a fixed position on the door
or window frame as shown in Figure S.

The magnet is installed on the moving
door or window. When the door or win-

dow is closed, the magnet is adjacent to

the switch and the switch is closed.

When the magnet is moved away from
the switch, the switch opens, thereby

triggering the alarm.

The window foil shown in Figure 4

is self-adhesive aluminum foil tape that

is attached around the perimeter of
vulnerable windows. Contact with the

foil is made by means ofstick-on connec-

Rgura 5. How magnet sensor switches are

tors that adhere to window glass.

It is important to know that several

different methods are used for interfac-

ing potentiometer-style joysticks with

computers. In the method used by the

Apple II and IBM PC, for instance, the

joystick simply supplies a variable resis-

tance to the computer. The joysticks

used by Radio Shack's CoCo family,

however, serve as variable voltage sup-

plies. The joystick sockets on the com-
puter supply + 5 volts and ground to the

fixed (stator) terminals ofeach ofthe two
potentiometers in the joysticks. This

arrangement allows the pots to function

as voltage dividers. As their wiper con-

tact (rotor) is rotated, the voltage
appearing at the center terminal of each
pot ranges from near ground to near S

volts.

Figure 6 shows how the sensor net-

Figure 6. How to connect sensor network to

absolute joystick ports.

work in Figure 3 can be connected to the

two basic kinds of potentiometer-style

joystick ports. No change is required to

connect the network to a PCjr-style vari-

able resistance port. To connect the net-

work to a variable voltage port like the

one used in the CoCo family, it is nec-

essary to add an additional resistor (R)
to form a voltage divider. A suitable

value for R would be the same value as

the resistance of the joystick pots
( 100,000 ohms for the CoCo).

A Do-It-Yourself Computer
Sentry System

For the purpose of this column, I

have designed a closed circuit security

alarm system around the IBM PCjr.

This computer has a pair of absolute

(potentiometer) joystick ports. It also

has a built-in clock that can be used to ac-

tivate the alarm system automatically at

the present time. The basic principles of

this system can be applied to other ma-
chines that use absolute joysticks, es-

pecially Radio Shack's CoCo family,

Apple II family, and IBM-compatible
clones.

Figure 7 identifies the connection
pins of the non-standard, Berg-type joy-
stick socket on the back of a PCjr. You
can better understand how the potentio-

meters inside the joystick function by
referring to the circuit diagram in Figure

8.

Ifyou can't find a Berg-type plug at

a computer store, you can make direct

connections to the pins in the socket with

a wire-wrapping tool. Or you can do as I

did and install a miniature phonejack in

a PCjr joystick and connect it across the

leads to the x-axis potentiometer. Cut
one of the wires to the potentiometer.

s inmt (Ail ^»

MAID YA* 1*3) ^.

^ • JV (Ml
s

s WiHCimlHU x
SMIOI X «... 1171 ***

WM1 Oil

WriNkl (Ml

p
Xs

mriAjio-

J£?L

rfltllO-

L I

figure 7. PCjr joystick connections. Figure 8. Internal circuitry of PCjr joystick.
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Use a jack with a built-in switch, and
wire the switch between the cut joystick

connection and the potentiometer. This

will allow the joystick to function nor-

mally when the plug to the alarm system

sensors is removed.
To test the PCjr as an intrusion

alarm controller, I connected a 100'

extension cord to ajoystick with a phone
jack connected across the x-axis potenti-

ometer (STICK (0) when the joystick

connector is plugged into the left joystick

connector on the back of the computer).

I then connected a 100,000-ohm resistor

across the joystick leads (R6 in Figure 3

or R 1 in Figure 4). A resistance substitu-

tion box was connected across a switch

installed at the far end of the extension

cord. The cord was strung throughout

my office and shop to pick up stray elec-

trical noise that might be present in a real

system.

This simple program in Listing I

tells the PCjr to read the value ofSTICK
(0).

When the sensor switch was
opened, the resistance values I tried

yielded the joystick values in Table 1

(values may differ for other PCjr's).

Once you know the joystick values

given by various resistances, it is a simple

matter to select resistors for each sensor

switch in a working alarm system. For a

simulated five-sensor alarm system, I se-

lected resistors of 3300, 4700, 10000,

1 5000 and 22000 ohms. This leaves

many unused values for additional
sensors.

Listing 2 is PCjr Sentry System, a

program that transforms the PCjr into a

relatively sophisticated alarm system
controller. The program assumes one
sensor (1) is installed at the principle

Tahiti.

RcsistoiKt

(ohms)

Joystkk

Value

Resistance

(ohms)

Joystitk

Value

680 3 33,000 32

1,000 4 47,000 41

1,500 4 68,000 52

2,200 5 100,000 66

3,300 6 150,000 75

4,700 8 220,000 87

6,800 10 330,000 97

10,000 14 470,000 103

15,000 19 680,000 111

22,000 24 1,000,000 114

door of the protected area and asks if the

alarm response to this sensor is immedi-

ate or delayed. Selecting a delayed re-

sponse provides time for the occupant to

open the door and deactivate the pro-

gram before the beeper sounds.

The program then gives the current

time and asks the user to select the time

the alarm system is to become active.

Selecting a time a few minutes ahead of

the current time will give the occupant a

chance to exit the building before the

alarm system is activated. Alternatively,

the system can be activated immediately,

simply by pressing hnter, if the occu-

pants are not planning to leave.

When the system is activated, the

screen displays:

SENTRY SYSTEM NOW AC-
TIVATED
PRESS R TO RESET
SYSTEM STATUS:
SYSTEM NORMAL. ALL SEN-
SORS SECURE.
When one of the sensor switches is

opened, the screen displays the number
of the triggered switch. If, for instance,

sensor switch 5 is opened, the screen will

display:

SYSTEM STATUS:
SENSOR 5 IS OPEN!
The computer will then begin beep-

ing the number oftimes given in line 870.

I used 10, but any number can be sub-

1.

10 'STICKO0T
20 CLS
30 X=STICK(0)
40 LOCATE 15,15
50 PRINT *X-";X
60 GOTO 30

stituted. If the sensor switch is still open

after the specified number of beeps, an-

other cycle ofbeeping is begun. Momen-
tarily pressing R (reset) will halt the

beeping and cause the program to be re-

sumed, but only if the sensor switch has

been closed. If R is held down for a sec-

ond or so, the beeping will stop and the

program will reset even though the

switch is open. However, running the

program again without closing the trig-

gered switch will cause another beep

cycle.

Though the program might seem

long, its operation is straightforward.

Lines 10 through 390 comprise the main

program, and the remaining lines are the

subroutines.

The key portion of the main pro-

gram is in lines 320 through 380. These
lines sample the five sensor switches and
call the relevant subroutine if an opened
switch is detected. The "greater than/

less than" values in these lines were

determined with the help of the table of

joystick values for various resistances.

Lines410through 740form thesub-

routines that respond to a broken sensor

wire or triggered sensor switch and up-

date the system status.

Lines 760 through 840 form the de-

lay subroutine that determines the time

before the beeper sounds after sensor I is

triggered. For test purposes, use a two-

second delay (see lines 790 and 800). To
provide plenty of time to exit the pro-

tected building, use a delay of60 seconds
or so.

Finally, lines 860 through 930 form
the beep subroutine. Line 880 deter-

mines the number of beeps per cycle the

system generates when a sensor is

triggered.

Listing 2.

2u
PCjr S
COPYRI

30 CLS
40 PRINT "

50 LOCATE
60 X=STICK
70 LOCATE
80 PRINT "

90 PRINT "

100 K$=INK
110 CLS
120 LOCATE
130 LOCATE
140 DS=INK
150 IF D$ =

160 IF D$ =

170 LOCATE
180 LOCATE
190 PRINT
200 PRINT
210 C$=INK

ENTRY SYSTEM
C-HT 1985 BY FORREST M. MIMS III

PCjr SENTRY SYSTEM"
4,12:PRINT "CONNECT SENSOR CABLE TO JOYSTICK PORT 1.'

(0)
7,12:PRINT "SENSOR VALUE: *;X

PRESS ANY KEY IF SENSOR VALUE CORRECT."
EYStIF KS="" THEN 60 ELSE 110

10,1:PRINT "SENSOR 1 ALARM RESPONSE:"
12,1:PRINT "IMMEDIATE (I) OR DELAYED (D)?"

EY$
"D* OR D$="d" THEN 170
"I" OR D$-"i" THEN 170 ELSE 140
14,1:PRINT "THE CORRECT TIME IS ";TIMES
16,1:PRINT "SELECT TIME SYSTEM IS TO BECOME ACTIVE."

"BUT DO NOT ENTER TIME YET."
"PRESS ANY KEY TO CONTINUE."
EY$:IF C$ = "" THEN 210 ELSE 220 (continued on page 64.

)
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Designing Your Own System
The basic techniques given in this

column can be adapted for many dif-

ferent computers. Sensor switches and

other intrusion alarm devices can be pur-

chased at most electronic parts and Ra-

dio Shack stores.

Ifyour computer has a cassette tape

interface, you can use the built-in relay

to activate an external alarm device that

produces considerably more sound than

the built-in beeper ofthe computer. The
PCjr and CoCo, for instance, include

motor commands to switch a cassette

recorderon and off.

As for the program, depending
upon the capabilities of your computer,

you can easily expand Listing 2 to in-

clude many extra features. For example,

many more sensor switches can be added

to the five in the program. The computer
can store in RAM or on disk the time a

sensor switch is triggered and the time it

is closed. Adding voice synthesis will

permit the computer to announce which

sensor has been triggered.

Here are a few pointers and precau-

tions you should consider before you in-

stall a security alarm system. First, it is

wise to read more about the subject be-

fore proceeding. Some companies that

make security electronic devices publish

brochures, and there are a number of

helpful books on the subject. John E.

Cunningham, for example, has written

Security Electronics and Electronic

Intrusion Alarms, both published by

Howard W. Sams.

If you assemble a computerized

alarm system, it is important to make
sure stray electrical signals entering the

sensor network don't cause false trigger-

ing. It is also important to make sure the

sensor wires don't come in contact with

live electrical wires. Incidentally, you

should be aware that some computer

companies might not honor the war-

ranty on a machine that is connected to

an "unauthorized" peripheral such as a

homebrew security alarm.

Finally, remember that security

alarms are installed for serious reasons.

No electronic surveillance system is per-

fect, especially those that require a

continuous power supply. As for reli-

ability and immunity from embarrassing

false alarms, a homebrew computer se-

curity system is only as reliable as your

ability to design and install it. That is

why Listing 2 is merely suggested as a

model program which you should care-

fully test and evaluate before using it or a

similar program to protect a home or

office. B
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Put Professional Knowledge and a

COLLEGE DEGREE
In your Electronics Career through

HOME
STUDY

Earn Your

DEGREE
No commuting to class. Study at your

own pace, while you continue your

present job. Learn from Grantham
easy-to-understand lessons, with help

from your home-study instructors.

You can earn your B. S. I3egree in

the Grantham electronics degree pro-

gram, offered by independent home
study and accredited by the NHSC
Accrediting Commission.

Our free bulletin gives details. Write

for Bulletin E-85

Grantham College of Engineering

10570 Humbolt Street

Lot Alamitos, California 90720
CIRCLE 1S5 ON READER SERVICE CARD

GOOD STUFF!
IBM PC & Compatables

IBM-PC Junior

Sanyo 550 - Tandy MSDOS
=4>GREAT PROGRAMS^
•SUPER LOW PRICES •

SUPER SAMPLER $5 PPD
SS1-SS12 DISKS $8.95 PPD

Looking for good low-cost programs for your PC computer,

as well as good. soBd Information? You've found it!

Business. Financial, Games galore. Educational. Utilities and

Graphics They are all here! There are presently 12 disks and

each has 7 to 12 programs They are all listable and unpro-

tected. Don't take our word for it! Send $5 for our Super

Sampler diskette with 10 great programs, including a super

loan amortization program, graphic blackjack, a full adven

lure and more! Full info on our other products and our

information-packed newsletter will be included with your

order!

SUPER MAILING LIST
14.95 Postpaid

Add. change, delete names, addresses and phone numbers

with 8 category flags to select on Prints lists or labels Sort on

zip or names A random access tutorial in itself A SUPER
VALUE!

COMPUTER SOUUTIONS
P.O. BOX 354

* MASON. MICHIGAN 48854
(517)628-2943

Phone Order* Welcome - Quick Service
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Apple II +
• 64 K Ram
• Apple Drive

. 12" Monitor

. 3.3 DOS

$799.00
90 Day Warranty

(415)968-6811
2384 El Camino Real W.
Mtn. View. CA 94040

CIRCLE 159 ON READER SERVICE CARD

COMPLETE
YOUR ,

LIBRARYL
Of creative computing
Add to your CREATIVE COMPUTING collec-
tion today. Moke your personal library com-
plete and authoritative with any issues you
may he missing.

Copies are available for issues published
during the last twelve months—be sure to
specify the issues you want. If a particular
issue is out of stock, your payment will be
refunded promptly.

Bock issues of CREATIVE COMPUTING ore
priced at $6.00 each, postpaid. Outside USA
$7.00 each.

CREATIVE COMPUTING MEM

S

CN 1914 Morrijtown, NJ 07960
Please send issues of CREATIVE COMPUTING listed
below:

J Issue Qty. Unit Price Total Price

1
l
l

Payment Enclosed $

Mr./MrsVMs.-

Address

r„.-.UI„„.|

City/Stote/Zip-

THE COMPUTER SCIENTIST

Listing 2. (continued)

220
230
240
250
260
270
280
290
300
310
320
330
340
350
360
370
380
390

128
420
430
440
450
460
470
480
490
500
510
520
530
540
550
560
570
580
590
600
610
620
630
640
650
660
670
680
690
700
710
720
730
740
750
760
770
780
790
800
810
820
830
840
850
860
870
880
890
900
910
920
930

LOCATE 20,1: PRINT "ENTER TIME TO ACTIVATE SYSTEM OR PRESS"
PRINT "ENTER TO ACTIVATE SYSTEM IMMEDIATELY."
LOCATE 23,1: INPUT "ACTIVATE SYSTEM AT ( 00 : 00 : 00 )

:

" (STARTS
IP STARTS<TIME$ THEN GOTO 260 ELSE 250
CLS
LOCATE 1,1: PRINT "SENTRY SYSTEM NOW ACTIVATED."
LOCATE 3,1: PRINT "PRESS R TO RESET."
RS=INKEY$
IF R$-"R" OR R$-"r" THEN GOTO 10
X=STICK(0)
IF X<5 THEN GOSUB 420
IF X>105 THEN GOSUB 460 :

IF X >4 AND X<8 THEN GOSUB 510 :

IF X>7 AND X<11 THEN GOSUB 570 :

IF X>10 AND X<16 THEN GOSUB 620:
IF X>15 AND X<21 THEN GOSOB 670:
IF X>20 AND X<27 THEN GOSUB 720: 'SENSOR
GOTO 270

•ALL SENSORS SECURE
•SENSOR CABLE CUT

1

2

3

4

5

'SENSOR
•SENSOR
•SENSOR
•SENSOR

'SENSOR SUBROUTINES:
LOCATE 8,1: PRINT "SYSTEM STATUS:'
LOCATE 10,1: PRINT "SYSTEM NORMAL.
RETURN

ALL SENSORS SECURE.

LOCATE 10,1: PRINT "SENSOR CABLE CUT OR DISCONNECTED!
GOSUB 860
RETURN
i

•SENSOR 1: 3300 OHMS
LOCATE 10,1:PRINT "SENSOR 1 IS OPENI
GOSUB 760: 'DELAY SUBROUTINE
GOSUB 860
RETURN
i

•SENSOR 2: 4700 OHMS
LOCATE 10,1: PRINT "SENSOR 2 IS OPEN!
GOSUB 860
RETURN
i

•SENSOR 3: 10000 OHMS
LOCATE 10,1: PRINT "SENSOR 3 IS OPEN!
GOSUB 860
RETURN
•

'SENSOR 4: 15000 OHMS
LOCATE 10,1: PRINT "SENSOR 4 IS OPEN!
GOSUB 860
RETURN
•

'SENSOR 5: 22000 OHMS
LOCATE 10,1:PRINT "SENSOR 5 IS OPEN!
GOSUB 860
RETURN

'DELAY SUBROUTINE (SENSOR 1 ONLY):
IF D$="D" OR D$-"d* THEN 800 ELSE RETURN
•TIMER (N): N=DELAY IN SECONDS
•USE N-2 (2-SECOND DELAY) TO TEST SYSTEM
ON TIMER (2) GOSUB 830
TIMER ON
GOTO 820
X=STICK(0)
IF X>4 AND X<8 THEN 860 ELSE 290
i

'BEEP SUBROUTINE
FOR Z=l TO 10: 'NUMBER OF BEEPS
FOR Q-l TO 200:NEXT Q
BEEP
RS-INKEYS
IF R$-"R" OR R$-"r" THEN RETURN
NEXT Z

RETURN
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J$g&t Power
1

Problems?

m

SURGES'mMM
MPS'
SA6S!

BLACKOUTS!
BROWNOUTS!

AEGIS'" Power Conditioning Equipment . . . THE SOLUTION
Protects From Damaging Voltage Surges. Lost Data. & Costly Down Time

SPIKE SPIKER
Transient Voltage Suppressors & Noise Filters

Eleven Models — All Models Rated 120V, ISA

Deluxe Power Coniele-2 stage transient absorber, dual

5-stage filter, common & differential mode protection,

nano seconds response, clamping at 150V. 8 individually switched sockets.

fused, mam switch. T cord and status life $89.95.

Dead Power Ceesele-6 stage transient absorber, dual

5 stage filter common & differential mode protection, pico

second response, clamping at 131V. lour outlets: (used,

master switch. 7 cord and status light $75.95

fUaMU-Direct AC Plug In. 2 stage transient absorber, dual

3 stage filter, common & differential mode protection, nano

second response, clamping at 150V. two outlets and status

lite $44.95

LINE-SAVER"
Standby Uninterruptible Power System—Clean Reliable Power System—

I LS 240-240 wittt-VA capacity-$495"

I LS 480-480 watti-VA capacity-$795"

Back-up time 1 1 mm full load. 27 mm ft load. 43 min Vs load, multiple AC
outlets. 3 staged transient protection. 4-staged RFI/EMI filter, sealed

rechargeable internal battery; master control switch test switch, external fuses;

detachable 6' cord: externa! DC connectors tor mobil use and extended hold up

time, many more exclusive features

INSTANT ORDER LINE

800-5240400 TWX 501-651-2101

IN PENNA 215-837-0700

PA Res add 6 V. sales tax tor COO add S3 00 +
snipping & handling All prepaid SPIkE SPIKER
orders freight allowed All LINE-SAVER orders add
$10 00 shipping & handling

Call or write lor tree literature

Dealer inquires invited

boo©
6584RuchRd DeptE

Bethlehem. PA 18017
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Professional

Handicapping
Systems

GLD ThofouohbredAM
nowcr

"Gold" tJetr—™

$151.16 compMc

EGLD. Enhanced Gold E*totnm
GoW EAfcon •**> con«M» Master BettorTM sysrtm rt•»*« <wo thf «me

Ask Thrs powerful progrjm «•* transfer ** horses ewi scores to vw oet anayts

«rtti a stngfe hev«it*e iMjbih BWtotTM nluOri) $199.15 complete

GLTO
Enables PreeemeMi HWcipeiin to asstgn speoftc values to tfv raang var

ubles mey feet are tenportant Create program «e*ght based on a pjrtcutv

track and hne tune it tor wetiwrii *-n oorcentaoe Thrs program is designed

tor ease ot use The user needs m pregfawraarii u$mmt*

(contatns Meorated BettorTM) $299.95 complete

GO Go* Dog Analysis™
The rjnty profession* dog ttanracapper on the market ncrudes

i) Speed 4) Post last 7) Rurmg Styte

7) Post Today it Drstance % .Vijm

3) Kennel 6) Cannon 9i All new internal wergMng
10) WW class ftftcator

II you are near a greyhound track you can t afford not to use thrs program

$149.95 compete (with •rtegrated Master BettorTM) 1199 95

Limited Dog™ $299 95

PPX. Protttsor Jorws' Football Prtdtctof, Pre!. Pii*

Complete Footturl Antfysrs with OttaBaae

1) Overlays 3) Super Plays St Data Base Stats

?) Poire Spreads 4) Over/Under bets 6) Holds 100 teams

Highest lercMlag* el winters IBM

$49.95 complete $99 95 w-th Data Base

Ptohnsional software desmned to provide a thorough analysis ot an trotter and

pacer races n North Amenca and Canada

$159 95 complete with rtegrated Master BettorTM $199 95

NBA BaUelball™
This data base managed analysis ww p*owo> the user w*n ALL Deftmg srtui

ions wrwe storing relevant information on rhe disk

$99 95 romptete w Manual $129 95 NBACohege Version

LOT. LOnERY ANALYSIS™
Siatrstcai oomparrson program designed to detach subtle patterns i wmnmg
tottery number

$79.95 complete w 'Manual

APPLE'

TRS-80' M

CPM""

COMMODORE

Prof. Jones
1940 W. State St.

Boise, ID 83702

2. 33$
48 HR. FREE

SHIPPING

$99.95 *>"- Lottn

CALL
208-342-6939

BROCHURE AVAILABLE

TERMS FREE SHIPPING All

SOFTWARE Add S6 00 hard

are / J6 00 C / UPS She
St 00 :0ul ol Country $9 00 i

ID Residents 4S / 3 weeks per

sonal checks / Cash price only,

add 7W> Visa MC / Prices sub

lect lo change

CXAIPt'TERBANC

louiesT pnices bnvuihchci bnvtiiwci nNvmncci

THOUSANDS Of RVRIIRBIC IT6MS. CALL FOR COMPL€T€ PRICING.

IBM PC IBM PC
Storter System Dekrie

$2059 $2999
2 drives. 2S6K 2CAAB/2 drs/2SoH

Mono-Cord Monocard/Porolel
Parolel/Monitor Monitor

IBM PC/AT
$5559
360M

1 2 Meg Floppies
20MeaHord
S12MRom

ieMPC aiaosi can
MM PC RT CNHRNCCD CMU

IBM SOfTUIftM
MSCI Curels For IBM 115.00
ASMTOfS TNT« Fromeuiorh SSt.OO
dense ii tao.oo
dense m Mt.oo
«n«rorrphics tee.00
FOX • OXlliR QudKode ISt.OO
dGroph. Mt.OO
LIF«TMf SOfTUMM Vottsuxler llt.00
VofcsuxiCer Deluxe U*.00
Lotus 1-2-5 iat.00
Symohony 415.00
aOCKOMO UJordstor 14*00
2000 14*.00
Professtonol 3S».00
BMCMOSOfT UJord lit 00
Mukipton . ISt.OO
C-Compter CRll
Project ISt.OO
aikaoMM Rbose: 4000 tts.oo
MULTIMRTC It* 00
PC Nkwte UJ/Sottujore ISt.OO
PK UJnte. Fee. Report et.00
Proof. Recess 7t.00

aST Sli Pock Plus 64K Ht.00
AAeooiPlus II tAt.OO
Pc Net 1 Storter Kit 130.00
BT Rom to I SAAB CRll
paaMMUN reucoat
10 AAeo Horddisli ASt.OO
22 AAeg HorddHh Call
Cartridge backup Call
(KRCUUS Mono Graphics JU.00
Color Card 1»t.00
MM Ftoppv 1 2 Meg CRll
laUNH Tope Dnve SSt.OO
MICaOSCMNCC
10MB UJmchester tSt.OO
MODS* SVSTCaU Optical Mouse let.00
ORCKN) Turbo Call
Pc Net Storter Kit CMU
puMrraoMcs Cokxpius sat.oo
OlMOMM Ouodboord OK 11*00
Quodcokx 1 or Mkrofoaer 64K 10J.00
Ouod for PC * . . C*U
STt Rw plus 64K I4S.00
Super Fuo 1J5.00
Grophu » II NCUJ 145.00
TaUOaMS 121MB Ol/Tope 13*5.00
TaNOOM TM 100-2 Ut.00
T«RC SS8 llt.00
SSF ISt.OO
aiSO — MB5V5T, CMKHIO,
TITaN BMB OTH4R5

MODCMS
aNCHORMorhX lOt.OO
AAori. XII 13*.00
Voeismodem 1200 ltt.00
Haves 1200 sts.oo
12008 34t.0O
2400 can
Arucromoden II* 11*.00
PaOM<TH<U5 Promodem 1200 30*00

UU« SUPPORT TMCSe FINt 5VSTCMS:

IBM PC RT DRIVC5 eOBRDS CMU
l«a»XT CMU

MONITOHS
ajMMX 300 llt.00
300n I4S.00
3ion ut.oo
Color 1 tet.00
Color II 43t.OO
N«C 1201 HI Res Green 115.00
1260 Green 7t.OO
X 121S Composite Cokx ui/oucAo 115.00
X 1210 Color RGB Stt.00
MNKfTON tjaaPMKS HX-12 4*1.00
SR-12 415.00
AARX-12 Ut.00
TOXMH Composite fVnber llt.00
121/122 Mt.OO
420 (RGB) 431.00
415 (RGB) 4tt.00
ZCNlTH ZVM 122 12 5 tS.OO

MINTCItS
aaoTHta hr is sst.oo
HR-2S 5»t.00
HR-3S 110.00
20241Q tIS.OO
€PSOM RX 80 F/T Stt.00
Fx-eo i sat.00
FX-100 3*5.00
IOIS00 11**00
JUKI 6100 41*.00
M€C 2030 45*00
20S0 t**.00
3S30 111*00
35S0 144*00
OKIIMT* 92m call
93H CMU
paNasoMK 1091 can
STM AVCaOMKS SG 10 Ut.00
TOSMM 1340 75t.OO
I3S1 11**00

RPPLC PRODUCTS
RPPIMO (NOR AAego Rom CHU
aPPtf CompcKible Drive 14*40
aPPKWORKS 115.00
appicMouse a ut.oo
RPRKOaH Serial tt.00
80 col/64 //eonAi **.00
Graphics Cord 7*40
aSCIII Cipress Professnnol lt.00
AtaCINTOSM 3V. drive ISt.OO
Horddrlve- CMU
MMCMITOSM Softuxve toil CMU
•MCMOSOrr Softcord > llt.00
Mull-plan 11% 6 Moc llt.00
Bosk (Mac) lOt.OO
MUCHO SCI R2 dnve II* Ut.00
II* dnve Itt.OO
NMVCS AAach II Joystldi St.00
SVSTfMS SNV«M fo- St.00
TCMC II* dnve Ut.00
TUttd Rccelerator 13*00
VIO«X Ulraterm 17t.00
Videoterm ISt.OO
VMS*«N GrophKS Interface tt.00
Buffered Graphics mterfoce IS*.0O
aPMKOMN Super Serial Card lOt.OO

TELEX '550757/ANSWER BACK—COMFTJTERBANK UD

o
w Orders Only

800/332-RANC
OUTSn (AIJI<*MA

COMPUTERBANC
16783 Beach Bhrd.. Hontington Beach. CA 92647

714/841-6160
Co*J> pnem •ndkotcd M procXicls o/a in roctorv toscratd pochocjat UM ouGranttM ctl •***, For SO dov»
UMtwi tf«t p*nod ctofoxtw* rTk.rf fxyxJtv* rojtuf ft* must tM oc< omporwoxJ by "MA numbejr M Clthejr f«tur)H \tM
bej subfwt to o VO% raniockane, fM For prapoid orcWi thars uaf b*i o 3X trupportg chorg*. S% tar UPS ftuei

Lobe*! tS 00 rroramum ol ordevs ovltKta USA Ol ">\ i^apfianq Ccrafornao 'twMmi odd bX volej* lot
Pncon vjbfOKi to chonck* tuffhowl notK«

<OOVr<gN <°6S COBTePUTCrWWiK r*J **f*s HtMfvM
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TUTORIAL

A Confusion of Sorts
How many passes does it really take to

sort a list?/Albert Nijenhuis

They say thai you can't sort a list ofN
objects in less that N log N opera-

tions, but I'll show you how.
Sounds familiar? Not many years ago,

there was a similar-sounding challenge:

"You can't trisect an angle." Many man-
years have been spent trying to disprove

that one, and if the debate has ended, it's

because interest haswaned— not because
the problem has been settled in the

public's mind.

Let's look briefly at the angle-tri-

section problem. What does it mean?
"No angle can be trisected." Well,

of course, we know from geometry how-

to construct an angle of 30 degrees,

which is one-third of 90 degrees. So,

some angles can be trisected.

"I can trisect an angle so well noone
can find any discrepancy." Again, that is

not the point. Assuming perfect tools,

can you divide an angle into three parts

ofexactly equal measure?
"I have a gadget that will perform

exact trisections." Such tools (without

moving parts) actually exist, and at this

point it is necessary to use more precise

language. The intended statement was
not "You can't trisect an angle" but

"You can't exactly trisect an arbitrary

angle using just straightedge and com-
pass." And that can't be done. That's

higher math—and it's time to get back to

sorting.

Sorting Terminology
First a piece of terminology. We

shall denote by N the length ofa list that

we want to sort, and we want to measure

the amount of labor (the number of tests,

or displacements, or whatever) required

to do this. The expression 0(N) ("Oh of

N")denotesaquantity which is basically

proportional to N (it has the "order of

magnitude" ofN). It might be 3N or 17N
orl2N + 300or7N + log N (note that

log N is much smaller than N for large

values ofN). On the other hand, N 2
is not

0(N) because when N increases, N 2
in-

creases faster than any constant multiple

of N. Implicit in the notation 0(N) is

some number (any of the coefficients 3,

17, 12, or 7 above) to multiply by N. Its

value is not considered "interesting"

(though most people would prefer a 2 to

a 100 in a labor count), because it can be

highly machine-dependent. The expres-

sion 0(N log N) denotes a quantity which

is basically proportional to N»log N.

The debate, then, is usually cen-

tered on the question: Do we need 0(N
log N) comparisons to sort a list, or can
we do it in O(N) comparisons?

Suppose you are given a list of
length N which consists of four digit

numbers and which must be sorted in

increasing order. I will show that Tcan
do this with no comparisons at all: Pass

through the list and as you do so, move
every number within a leading to the

beginning. When done, do the same with

the leading digit 1 in the remaining list,

etc. When finished, the list is sorted as far

as the first digit is concerned. Now, in

each of the ten sublists do the same with

respect to the second digit, and so on.

In this way we have sorted our list

with no comparisons between members
ofthe list at all. We have performed labor

(testing of digits, displacements), and
that is 0(N), namely 40N, or ifyou are a

clever programmer, only about 4N, give

or take a small multiplier.

A variation on the above method
uses an array ofsize 10,000, one place for

each of the possible occurrences in the

list, and uses it in some fashion (many
variations exist) to sort the list in a rel-

atively simple way, again in 0(N) labor,

with no comparisons at all.

These comments are intended to

illustrate that if there is to be any mean-
ing to the O (N log N) story, some more
precise definitions are needed.

First of all, the statement concerns

comparisons, not displacements

—

although many comparisons result in

displacements, of course. Second, we
mean honest comparisons with no
tricks, such as testing digits or calculat-

ing an address from the value. To put it

another way, the sorting method itself

should not examine the objects to be
sorted in any way, but leave this to a

"black box" which, when given two ob-
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jccts, say A and I), issues one ofthe three

pronouncements: "A precedes B," "B
precedes A" or "A and H may be placed

in either order."

The only requirement of the black

box isthat it be consistent. For example,
if it has made the pronouncements "A
precedes B" and "B precedes C," then if

confronted with A and C it must come
with the pronouncement "A precedes

C." (A "good" sorting method achieves

its efficiency by not presenting A and C
to the black box.i

A Precise Definition

Given, then, a list ofN objects in ar-

bitrary order and a black box that is ca-

pable of making pronouncements on the

objects in the list, what is the minimum
number of calls to the black box needed
to sort the list in the most unfavorable

(called "worst possible") case? In this

context, that minimum is OfN logN).

To show why this is so, let the list-

to-be-sorted be A(l) A(N). Sorting

this list means determining a permuta-
tion of the numbers 1, . . . ,N (i.e., a re-

arrangement of 1 N), which we
may denote p(l) p(N), such that

A(p(l)), . . . ,A(p(N)) are in the order

defined by the black box.

For example, if N = 3, A(l)=7,
A(2)=l, A(3) = 4, then the increasing

order is A(2), A(3), A(l).That is,

p(l)=2,P(2)=3,p(3)=l. Usually,

sorting methods do not explicitly com-
pute p(l), . . . ,p(N), but it is simple to

change any method—without changing

the comparisons— to produce the
permutation.

Sorting a list, thus, means determin-

ing one specific permutation. (We as-

sume that all objects in the list are

distinct, else the permutation is not com-
pletely unique.) That is, we are looking

for one out of N! (N factorial) permuta-

tions, because that is the number of

permutations that exist. Let S denote the

set ofthem all.

The first comparison of the method
will compare, say, A(I) and A(J). Sup-

pose the black box responds with "A(I)

precedes A(J)." Then we know that in

the as-yet-undetermined permutation

p(l), . . . ,p(N) the number I will have to

precede J.

This one comparison has therefore,

in effect, divided the setS into two sets of

permutations: the set S, of "good" ones,

in which I precedes J, and the "bad"
ones, in which J precedes I. We could

make a list of the permutations that be-

long to Si ifwe cared todo so.

Next, another comparison is made
and it results in thesameway in retaining

a set S2 of permutations in S, and reject-

ing the others. This process continues

until we are left with a set of just one
permutation— the one we wanted.

The description we have just given

says nothing about the strategy by which
the objects that are to be compared are

chosen. That is deliberate, because the

description as it now stands covers all

possible strategies.

A Best Sorting Strategy?
At this point we claim that a "best"

strategy would be so designed that at the

first comparison between A( I ) and A(J),

the set S, and the set of permutations not

in S| are essentially equal in si/.e. This
may goagainst the notion that a small set

S, would more quickly lead to a single

permutation. The point is, however, that

another list would lead to a black box re-

ply of "A(J) precedes A(I)," and its

"good" list is the "bad" list ofthe case we
considered. To do best in the "worst

case," neither list should suffer at the

hands of the other. The same argument
applies to subsequent comparisons.

We see, therefore, that a "best"

strategy—if such exists—will, for each
comparison, cut the then current list of

"good" permutations in half, or close to

half. The minimum number (k) of
comparisons will therefore be that num-
ber for which n!/2 k

is essentially 1. It

cannot be exactly 1 , because no factorial

greater than 2! is a power of 2. That is. k is

very close to log 2(N!). Again, log 2(N!) is

not an integer, but the next higher inte-

ger will be the lowest value that k could

have for a "worst case." We shall ignore

this "next higher integer" business, be-

cause we do not worry in our count about

one comparison more or less. Thus we
simply conclude that any sorting
method based on comparisons requires

at least log.,(N!) comparisons in the

worst case.

A formula, due to Stirling, gives a

very good approximate formula for N!,

namely

N! <>m
where the constant in the Oi i is. in fact,

the square root of 2~. but that is irrele-

vant. From this it follows that:

log 2 (N!) = N log 2N-N log.e
+ .5«log2N + Od)

(the ()( 1 ) denotes some uninteresting al-

most constant quantity). It certainly fol-

lows from this that:

log2 (N!) = N log2N + O(N)

which is what this article is all about. Ob-
serve that this is only a lower bound. All

we have shown is that, if we bisect a set

of N! permutations repeatedly, this many
bisections will be needed to end up with

a single permutation. We have not shown
that such bisections can always be
achieved by comparisons of pairs of ob-

jects in our list.

Theexistingsorting methodsoftype
N log N have "worst case" comparison
countsofON«log 2N+0(N),buttheC
is not always equal to 1 as above in our
lower bound estimate. For example, a

good Merge Sort has C = 1 but Heapsort

hasC = 2. In a sense, Heapsort "wastes"

halfthecomparison, because halfofthem
are never followed by an interchange.

(See "How Not to be Out of Sorts II,"

Creative Computing, September 1980.)

Most other popular sorting methods,
such as Shell Sort and Quicksort, have-

only average comparison counts ofOfN
log N) but the "worst case" performance
(relatively rarely encountered) is

higher—0(N' "') or 0(N 2
), for exam-

ple. Detailed mathematical analyses of

these and other methods can be found in

Volume III of The Art of Computer
Programmingby D. E. K nut h
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FANTASTIC COMPUTER PRINTER SALE!!!

I ^^ 4W

^BHrIrH

5

HfI

10X COM-STAR
Tractor Friction Printer

130-150 CPS
Onlym^

i - 9l! nil']
Com-Stor

COMSTAR
i

List $499

• Lowest Sale Price, Premium Quality. Tractor/Friction Printer in the U.S.A. (Best Value)
• High Speed 130-150 Characters Per Second • 40. 46, 66, 80, 96, 132 line spacing

• Word Processing, Letters * Business Forms • Labels, Graphics, Tables * List Programs
• Fantastic Graphics • Print Modem Data * The Most Important Accessory For Your Computer

Premium Quality
130-150 CPS 10X COMSTAR

Printer $199
10" carriage, prints 8'/4"xH'

- standard
single sheet or continuous feed paper.
Bi-directional, impact, dot matrix, 130-

150 CPS. 9 x 9 dot matrix with double
•trike capability for 18 x 18 dot matrix
(near letter quality), high resolution bit

image, underlining, back spacing, true
lower descenders with super and
subscripts, prints standard, italic, block
graphics, and special characters. It

gives you print quality and features
found on printers costing twice as
much!! (Centronics Parallel Interface)
(Better than Epson FX80). List $499.00.
Sale $199.00

Premium Quality 150-170 CPS
I.51/2X COMSTAR Business

Printer $319.00
Has all the features of the 10X COM
STAR PRINTER plus 15V6" carriage and
more powerful electronics components to
handle large ledger business forms!
(Better than Epson FX 100). List $599
Sale $319.00

JUKI
12" DAISY WHEEL
PRINTER $199.00

"JUKI" Superb letter quality daisy
wheel printer. 12" extra large carriage,
up to 12CPS bi-directional printing,
drop-in cassette ribbon, (90 day
warranty) Centronics parallel or RS232
serial port built in! (Specify).
List $299.00. Sale $199.00.

JUKI'
Printer/Typewriter
Combination $279.00

"JUKI" Superb letter quality, daisy
wheel printer/typewriter combination.
Two machines in one — just a flick of the
switch. 12" extra large carriage,
typewriter keyboard, automatic margin
control and relocate key drop in cassette
ribbon! (90 day warranty) Centronics
parallel or RS232 serial port built In
(Specify). List $399.00. Sale $279.00

OOlympia
Executive Letter Quality $339.00

15" Daisy Wheel Printer
This is the world's finest daisy wheel
printer. Fantastic letter quality, up to 20
CPS bi-directional, will handle 14.4"

forms width! Has a 256 character print
buffer, special print enhancements, built
in tractor-feed (Centronics Parallel and
RS232C Interface) (90 day warranty).
List $649.00. Sale $339.00

OOlympia
Printer/Typewriter Combination $439.00

Better than IBM Selectric. Superb
computer printer combined with the
world's finest electronic typewriter. Two
machines In one, Just flick the switch for
up to 20 CPS printing (300 Words per
minute) on a 15" carriage that handles
up to 14 1/8" In. paper. Drop in cassette
ribbon — express lift off correction,
Centronics parallel Interface (90 day
warranty). List $749.00. Sale $439.00.

75 Day Free Trial— 1 Year Immediate Replacement Warranty

PARALLEL INTERFACES
For VIC-20 and COM-64 — $59.00. Apple — $79.OO. Atari — $59.OO.

Add SI 4. SO for shipping handling ond insurance Illinois residents
please odd 6'. lax Add S29 00 for CANADA PUERTO RICO HAWAII.
ALASKA. APO FPO orders. Canadian orders must be in U.S. dollars.

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA
Enclose Cashiers Check Money Order or Personal Check Allow 14
days delivery 2 to 7 days for phone orders. 1 day express mail I

VISA MASTERCARD COD No C O D to Canodo or APO-FPO

We Love Our Customers
Box 550. Bamngton Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

COM. STAR PLUS+ AICDEF6H XJKLMNOPl
Print Example AKDEFGH2JKLHNOPamTUVMXYZ 123 XV



NEW 128K —MEGA BYTE DUAL DISK DRIVE-80 COLUMN

COMPUTER SYSTEM SALE!
HOME • BUSINESS • WORD PROCESSING

LOOK AT ALL YOU GET FOR ONLY $795.
®
®
<S>

®

B128 COMMODORE 1 28K 80 COLUMN COMPUTER
4023 100 CPS - 80 COLUMN BIDIRECTIONAL PRINTER
8050 DUAL DISK DRIVE (over 1 million bytes)
12" HI RESOLUTION 80 COLUMN MONITOR
BOX OF lO LORAN LIFETIME GUARANTEED DISKS
1 lOO SHEETS FANFOLD PAPER
ALL CABLES NEEDED FOR INTERFACING

TOTAL LIST PRICE $3717.95

PLUS YOU CAN ORDER THESE BUSINESS PROGRAMS AT SALE PRICES

LIST PRICE
S 995.00

499.00
1795.00
249.OO
49.95
19.95

102.05

Programmers
Reference
Guide

List $29.95
Sale S24.95

LIST SALE SYSTIM
Professional 80 Column PRICt"

Word Processor $149.95 *99.00 S49.00

Professional Oato Base $149.95 $99.00 $41.00

Accounts Receivable $149.95 $99.00
Accounts Poyoble $149.95 $99.00

Payroll

Inventory
General Ledger
Financial Spread Sheet
Order Entry

LIST

$149.95
$149.95
$149 95
$149.95
$149.95

SALE
S99.00

*99.00
199.00
199.00
J99.00

* When Bought
with B128

Computer
System.

V PRINTER REPLACEMENT OPTIONS
(replace the 4023 with the following printers at these

sole prices. Interface Included)

Olympia Executive Letter Quality Printer
Comstar Hi-Speed 160 CPS 1 5' » " Business Printer
Telecommunications Deluxe Modem Package
IEEE to Centronics Parallel Printer Interface

LIST

$699.00
$779.00
$199.00
$179.00

SALE
S369.00I
14S9.00I
S139.00I
4139.001

15 DAY FREE TRIAL We give you 1 5 doys to try out this SUPER SYSTEM PACKAGE 1 1 If II doesn't meet your expectations, just send it back

to us prepaid and we will refund your purchase price I

'

90 DAY IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY If any of the SUPER SYSTEM PACKAGE equipment or programs fail due to faulty

workmanship or material we will replace it IMMEDIATELY with no service chorgel

!

Add $50.00 for shipping and handling!!
WE DO NOT SHIP THIS SYSTEM TO FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
CANADA PUERTO RICA ALASKA OR HAWAII
Enclose Cashiers Check Money Order or Personal Check Allow 14 doys lor

delivery 2 to 7 days lor phone orders I day express mail 1 We occepl Visa

ond MosterCard We ship C O D to continental U S addresses only

ENTERPRIZES •t"<" ! »" c»i""',>

BOX 550 HARRINGTON. ILLINOIS 60010
Phon. 312/382 5244 lo order

CIRCLE 129 ON READER SERVICE CARD



TUTORIAL

Probability and
Computers
Simulate, then analyze /Glenda Lappan and M.J. Winter

In
the past, the study of probability in school has almost of

necessity concentrated on formulas and theoretical prin-

ciples. Situations were simulated by means of spinners, toss-

ing dice and coins, and drawing colored balls out of an urn.

While simulations of this sort can be very useful, making a

large number of replications is time consuming.
Introducing a microcomputer allows probability to be

studied in a new and exciting way. Simulation can become an

important mathematical technique for the learner. An event

can be replicated a large number of times to determine an
empirical probability, which can then provide a check on the

theoretical analysis of the problem. In fact, the analysis in-

volved in writing an accurate simulation may form a basis for a

later proof.

Many probability statements that we encounter in every-

day life are empirically based—weather predictions, for exam-
ple. Other probability situations, such as the odds of winning
the state lottery, are theoretically analyzed. Therefore, it is im-

portant that we learn the basic theoretical ideas of probability,

but also learn to appreciate the modern role of simulation in

making predictive statements.

In this article we will present four probability problems,

their simulations and analyses. We have found these four to be

an excellent collection for illustrating the power ofsimulation

and how empirical solutions can stimulate an interest in theo-

retical solutions. The four problems are ofvaried types.

The first illustrates a discrete situation for which it is pos-

sible to list the sample space. The second and third are both
continuous—the number of possible outcomes is infinite. The
second has a geometric solution, and the third uses elementary
trigonometry. The last problem is discrete but has a surprising

continuous extension question which leads to 1 /e.

Problem 1 : How Do You Pay Your Bill?

Mr. Jones owes Pat $5 per week for delivering his paper.

He proposes that instead ofpaying the $5 in cash, each week he
will let Pat reach into a sack, which contains a ten dollar bill

and five ones, and draw two of the bills. Should Pat go along
with Mr. Jones' scheme?

The Simulation and Program
There are six bills in the sack, so we generate randomly an

integer from 1 to 6 (line 140 below) and decide, arbitrarily, that

the 1 will correspond to the ten dollar bill. If the 1 is generated,
then Pat will draw a total of $1 1 (line 210). If the first bill is not
the $10, there are five bills remaining. An integer from 1 to 5 is

generated (line 160); again we let the 1 correspond to the $10.
We compute Pats average weekly earnings for a 52 week
period (line 230).

100 RANDOMIZE
110 'Average income for one year
120 P=0 : 'Pat's earnings
130 FOR 1=1 TO 52 : ' 52 weeks
140 X=INT(RND(1) *6+l

)

150 IF X=l THEN 210
160 Y=INT(RND(1) *5+l)
170 IF Y=l THEN 210
190 P=?+2: GOTO 220: 'add $2 to total
210 P=P+11 :'add $11 to total
220 NEXT I

230 PRINT "52-week average is";P/52
240 GOTO 120

52-week average is 4.942308

Sample results: 5.29, 5.65, 4.94, 4.60

Observations and Analysis

The simulated results suggest an average of around SS.

Computing the long term average (expected value) is easily

done by listing all the possible combinations of two bills that

could be drawn from the sack. If the six bills are denoted T, 1

,

02, 03, 04, and OS, the possible combinations ofthe two bills are

04-05T-01 01-02 02-03 03-04
T-02 01-03 02-04 03-05
T-03 01-04 02-05

T-04 01-05

T-05

One third of these 15 combinations have a value of $11.

Two-thirds have a value of $2. Thus the expected value of the
two bills is

1/3*11 +2/3*2 = 5

so that, in the long run, Pat will neither gain nor lose by adopt-
ing the sack method. It is a "fair" offer.

Because the sample space is small ( 1 5 elements) and be-

cause there are only two possible values of the bills, a small
number of simulations will give a true picture of the expected
value.

Problem 2: Meeting for Lunch
Two friends who have unpredictable lunch hours agree to

meet for lunch at their favorite restaurant whenever possible.

Neither wishes to eat at that particular restaurant alone and
each dislikes waiting for the other, so they agree that:

1. Each will arrive at a random time between noon and
1:00 p.m.
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2. Each will wait forthe other either for 15 minutes or until

1:00 p.m.

On a given day, what is the probability that the friends will

meet?

The Simulation and Program
Each friend can arrive at any instant between noon and

1:00. If arrival at each instant is equally probable, then, since

there is an infinite numberofinstances, the probability ofarriv-
ing at any particular instant is 0. This point will cause
consternation among readers who believe that they have been
taught that if the probability is 0, then the event cannot occur.

However, the nature of a continuous situation is that the event

can actually take place as is shown in the program below,

which predicts how often the two friends meet. In the program,

the time within the one-hour period that each friend arrives is

selected in lines 130 and I'M). Line ISO tests to see if the two
times are within 15 minutes (.25 of one hour) of each other.

The total times they meet in N days is given by M.

90 RANDOMIZE
100 INPUT "Run for how many days" ,N
110 M=0 : 'Set meetings to zero
120 FOR 1=1 TO N :'Run for N days
130 F1=RND(1) : 'Arrival time friend
140 F2=RND(1) : 'Arrival time friend
150 IF ABS(F1-F2) <.25 THEN M=M+

1

160 NEXT I

170 PRINT "Frequency was";M/N

Run for how many days? 100
Frequency was . 39

Sample results: 43. .39, .42, .45, .45

Observations and Analysis

An immediate reaction is: they will wait 30 minutes be-

tween them. That is half an hour, so the probability is .5. The
simulation results strongly suggest that this reasoning is

incorrect.

To analyze the problem, draw a unit (one hour) square

(see below); a point, (F1.F2), within the square will represent

one possible set of arrival times for Friend 1 and Friend 2. If

the point lies within the shaded strip representing times 15

minutes or less apart, the friend meet.

(U/4)

Comparing the area of the non-shaded triangles to unity,

we see that

2* areas of each triangle = 2,(l/2) ,<3/4)'<3/4)=9/16

is the proportion oftime the friendsdo not meet. Hence 7/16 =
.44 is the probability of meeting. In the continuous case, it is

impossible to "list" the sample space, but it is sometimes pos-

sible to represent it with a picture.

Problem 3: Points on the Unit Circle

Pick two points at random on the unit circle (a circle of ra-

dius 1). What is the probability that the distance between them
is less the one?

The Simulation and Program
For readers who have studied trigonometry, the easiest

way to obtain a random point on the unit circle is to generate a

real number Z between and 2*7r, and let the point have co-

ordinates, Z=cos(Z) and Y=(Z). (See program.) The points

are selected in lines 1 30 and 1 50, and the coordinates calculated

in lines 140 and 160. The distance between the points is then

calculated in line 170.

90 RANDOMIZE
100 INPUT "Number of trials" ;N
105 PI=4*ATN(1)
110 C=0
120 FOR K=l TO N
130 Z1=2*RND(1)*PI
140 X1=C0S(Z1): Y1=SIN(Z1)
150 Z2=2*RND(1) *PI
160 X2=C0S(Z2): Y2=SIN(Z2)
170 D=(X2-X1)"2 + (Y2-Y1)*2
180 IF D<1 THEN C=C+1
190 NEXT K
200 PRINT "Fraction when d<l: ;C/N

Number of trials? 100
Fraction when d<l: .35

Sample results: .26, .31, .42, .35

"Of course you realize. Henderson, that Father Syntax is our

last hope to de-bug this program.'"
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Observations and Analysis

This is another continuous problem; the answer is un-

changed if the question is worded "what is the probability the

distance is less than or equal to one?" To analyze the problem,
draw the unit circle and select a point P on it. Draw the radius

OP. Let Q be any other point on the circle except that point

diagonally opposite P. Look at the triangle QOP. If the angle

QOP < 60°, then QP < 1. If the angle = 60°, then an equi-

lateral triangle has been formed and QP= 1. One third of the

points on the circle are within +60'ofOP. Hence the probabil-

ity that the distanceQP is less than (or equal to) one is 1/3.

Algebra students may employ the following line of reason-
ing: if (x.y) is on the circle, then both

-1 < x < 1 and y
2=l-x 2

.

To find (x.y i at random, we generate x between —1 and I, take

y = V I —

x

2
, and let y be negative with probability .5:

X = INT(2*RND<1)-1)
Y = SQR(l-X»Xi
IFRNDdX .5THEN Y=-Y

When this method of selecting "random" points is used, the

results are noticeably different. To see why, suppose P(x,y) is

chosen this way. Then — .5 <x <.5 with probability 1/2, and P
lies on one of the two thickened arcs, with probability 1/2.

Equivalently, half the points generated will lie on the arcs. The
central angle, 0, subtended by each arc is 60°, i.e., the arcs to-

gether form I /3 ofthe unit circle. Ifhalfthe points chosen lie on
one third of the circle, then the points are not "picked at

random."

Problem 4: Catching the Counterfeiter

You, the ruler of the kingdom of Wellsall, suspect that

your treasurer is robbing you by substituting counterfeit coins

for gold ones. The coins are packed 25 to a bag, and, in fact, the

treasurer is placing one false coin in every bag. You command
the treasurer to bring in 2 5 bags ofcoins. From each bag you se-

lect one coin; the coins are then analyzed. What is the probabil-

ity that you will find a false coin?

Change both 25's to SO. What is the probability now?
Change both 25's to 100. What is the probability now?

The Simulation and Program
We will replicate the "trial" of the counterfeiter several

times (N, line 100) (See below). For each trial we examine 25

bags (line 180). For each bag we must select a coin. We select a

coin by generating a random number from 1 to 25 (line 140); if

the number generated is 12. we have found a false coin. One
false coin will prove the guilt of the treasurer, so the trial is

terminated (line 150) and the treasurer dispatched.

90 RANDOMIZE
100 INPUT "Number of trials" ;N
110 D=0 :'D means treasurer detected
120 FOR 1=1 TO N
130 FOR J=l TO 25
140 P=INT(RND(1) *25+l)
150 IF P=12 THEN 180 :

' Bad coin
160 NEXT J: GOTO 190
180 D=D+1
190 NEXT I

200 PRINT "Detection probability D/N

Number of trials? 100
Detection probability: 62

Sample results: .59, .60, .66, .55, .64

Observations and Analysis

Your first reaction to this problem is likely to be that the

treasurer is very safe. After all, there is only one false coin in

each bag of 25, so the probability ofbeing caught is about 1 /25.

With more coins in the bags, the treasurer should be even safer.

For these students the simulated results are a shock. The
probability of being caught seems to be approximately .60.

Moreover, the number ofcoins in the bag does not appear to in-

fluence that result.

For the first bag, the probability of detecting the false coin

is 1/25. This means that the treasurer has probability ( 1 - 1/25)

of escaping detection when bag 1 is opened. However, the

probability of escaping for two bags is (24/25)*(24/25). The
probability of being safe through 25 bags is:

[s]»~
The probability of being caught is 1 — .36= .64.

When more coins are placed in each bag, correspondingly
more bags are examined. If there are N coins to a bag and N
bags each have one coin removed, then the probability the trea-

surer escapes is

[^]
N
=0-1/N)N

which approaches 1/e as N-oo. For large N, therefore,

the probability of detection is l-l/e=.63.
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26 reasons
to subscribeto
PC Magazine
You'll build a complete library of PC information and
innovations with 26 big issues a year!
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A unique concept in
learning.

"Professor Pressnote invites chil-
dren to play along .



What Looks Like a Book,
Feels Like a Book, and
Works Like a Computer?
TheNew Electronic Book from Radio Shack!

A Unique and Fun Way
for Children to Learn

Our interactive Electronic Book
makes study interesting, challenging

and fun. Different areas of the book's

touch-sensitive surface are pressed to

interact with the computer as the

child makes activity selections or an-

swers questions.

An Easy-to-Use Educational Aid

The Electronic Book attaches easily

to the joystick port in the Color Com-
puter 2. Choose one of the six op-

tional software packages and insert

the colorful activity pages into the

Electronic Book. Then simply load

the cassette or disk-based software

into the computer and begin!

A New Chapter in Learning

Our Electronic Book software is de-

signed to give children practice in

fundamental learning areas. "Profes-

sor Pressnote" introduces youngsters

to the basic concepts of music. "Solar

Explorer" provides an entertaining

way for students to learn facts about

the planets. Spelling skills are ex-

ercised in "Word Wizard." "Maze
Master" teaches some of the ba-

sic principles involved in computer
programming. "Shape Maker"
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challenges children to match and cre-

ate geometric shapes. Children will

enjoy practice in basic arithmetic

skills using "The Number Factory."

It's Affordable

The Electronic Book can be a valuable
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just $24 .95 . The learning packages are
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them today at your nearby Radio
Shack Computer Center, partici-

pating store or dealer.

For the name of your Regional Educa-

tional Coordinator, call 800-433-5682,

toll free. In Texas, call 800-772-8538.
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IBM IMAGES
Personal Graphics/will Fastie

One of the things that Apple has

done for all of us is raise our
consciousness about graphics.

The effect of the graphics capabilities of
the Apple II was so great that IBM made
sure graphics capability was available

for the PC at the time it was introduced.

With the Macintosh, Apple has com-
mercialized the graphics-based icon,

menu, and mouse scheme developed at

Xerox. A plethora ofMacPaint-hke pro-

grams now exists, and the color and
graphics capabilities ofthePC family are

rising.

One of the first things I looked for

when I got the PC was a graphics pro-

gram that would allow me to build pic-

tures. The thought of drawing with a
mouse or other device was far from my
mind; an etch-a-sketch program I wrote
for my son was about the limit of my
imagination at that time. I was quickly

disappointed to discover that nothing
existed, and it was to be three years be-

fore I invested in my own color display

and a mouse.
In the meantime, I did finally find a

program that fit my budget but allowed
some drawing. Actually, PC Crayon was
more than just a drawing program. It

provided some rather sophisticated vec-

tordrawing capabilities as well as anima-
tion. I used the program successfully to

design an automated ribbon-cutting
ceremony for the opening ofmy new of-

fice. PC Crayon is still available, as is its

big brother, Executive Picture Show.
Both are from PC Software; PC Crayon,
in particular, is a bargain from PC
Connections.

About a year ago, A/acPa/wf-like

programs began to emerge for the PC
family. By now, there must be at least ten

products designed to satisfy the market
demand. The two best known are Mouse
Systems PC Paint and the more recent

IBM PCjr ColorPaint. Both are good,
and both have their limitations. Both
have the by now mandatory Macintosh
look, and both have about the same
collection of features. If the truth be
known, I like IBM's product better, but

more often use PC Paint because use of

ColorPaint is restricted to the PCjr: it is a

cartridge-based program.
ColorPaint has four significant

advantages over PC Paint. First, it can
fill an arbitrary shape after the fact. This
means that a drawing can take shape and
an area can be filled at any time. PC
Paint, by contrast, can only fill the shape

just after it has been drawn, a severe

limitation. So, for example, ColorPaint

can fill the intersection oftwo circles but

PC Paint cannot. Second, ColorPaint on
the PCjr can get at all 1 6 colors, although

it is unfortunately limited to four at a

time. PCPaint deals only with the famil-

iar palettes of the PC, even on jr. Third,

although both products support pat-

terns, only ColorPaint can edit them;
new patterns created by the user are

saved along with the image. Fourth,

ColorPaint commands a better selection

of printers, including the IBM Color

Printer.

One subtle difference between the

two programs is the size and shape ofthe

image created. PC Paint drawings are

screen images, so they can be used effec-

tively for presentation graphics. They do
not, however, print very well. ColorPaint

images do not fill the screen, but they are

sized so that they can be printed upright

(in portrait orientation) as full-sized 8

1/2" x 1 P pages. In short, PC Paint has

a screen orientation and ColorPaint has a
paper orientation.

Once again, PCjr ColorPaint is the

better product, but is severely limited by
its restriction to the PC's little brother.

Other Entries

Two other products that I have
tried are Draw-It and 4-Point Graphics.

Draw-It looks particularly interesting

because of its low price ($29.99) and be-

cause it is published as a book (presum-
ably for retail in book stores) by
Paperback Software International. It

seems a reasonable product, but I don't

feel it measures up to another program of
similar cost which I will be discussing in

a moment. I also felt it was slow by
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comparison with almost every other pro-

gram I have tried. 4-Point Graphics can

only be called strange, and is not as fully

featured as I think a product in this cate-

gory ought to be.

Another product has impressed me
and others greatly and promises to be an

important player. It is Imsi's PC Paint-

brush. Its big advantage over everybody

else's product is the extensive display

subsystem and printer support it pro-

vides. The installation program provides

support for a long list ofdisplays (includ-

ing all the resolutions available for each

one) and an equally long list ofprinters. I

fully expect it to be the first drawing pro-

gram available that will directly support

the IBM Enhanced Color Display sub-

system, a feat made possible by the fact

that the program is device independent.

In fact, pictures are stored in such a way

that a particular picture can be drawn on
one display system and then be correctly

displayed on another system with dif-

ferent display characteristics. PC Paint-

brush also supports the world of mice

andjoysticks, but can operate under key-

board control as well. All in all, a strong

product, especially if your environment

has a variety ofhardware.

A product received too late for de-

tailed examination but which looks very

nice is TelePaint from LCS/Telegraph-
ics. Like PCjr Color Paint, the program
can produce an upright, 8 1/2" x 1

1" im-

age. The TelePaint screen presentation is

very good looking, giving the most Mac-
like appearance of any of the products

mentioned here. It is the most expensive

Mac-alike of the lot, at $149, so a more
careful look is required before a serious

recommendation can be made. I'll let

Entertainment Family

Backgammon $19.95 Roadrunner Rescue 19.95

Blackjack 19.95 * Scattergrams 19.95

Cryto-Mania 19.95 3-K Trivia 19.95
* Crypto-Monia Puzzle Pac 14.95 * Trivia 102 19.95

Kaleidoscope 14.95 Wood Seeking 19.95

* Liptocoe 19.95 Zuran 19.95

* Music 101 19.95

Education Family

Adventures With Decimals $24.95 Morse Code Drills 14.95

Adventures With Fractions 24.95 These United States 19.95

Adventures With Negative Numbers 24.95 * Private Tutor Presenter 1 .

1

19.95

Adventures With Decimals, Fractions 44.95 Algebra Tutor 29.95

and Negative Numbers Beyond Basic Basic 19.95

* Adventures With Whole Numbers 24.95 * Fortran Tutor 19.95

Matrix Madness 19.95 * Multiplication Tables 24.95

Productivity Family

* DB/Editor/Writer $49.95 Phone Directory & Print Buffer 34.95

DOS File Tracker 19.95 On-Line

* DOS File View 19.95 Select-A-Font 19.95

* FileCommond II 19.95 • Short Hand 14.95

File Facility 19.95 The StarProof Bridge 14.95

* INFOPC 19.95 STATLIB 1 149.95

PC Pallette 39.95 STATLIB 2 149.95

Personal Computer Picture Graphics 29.95 * SuperC 19.95

* Personal Print Control 29.95 Utilities 1 19.95

Personal Scientific Calculator 24.95 Utilities II 19.95

Phone Directory On-line 24.95 * Utilities III 19.95

Print Buffer On- Line 19.95 • Word Proof II 39.95

Programming Family

* DOS Enhanced Debug $24.95 * Structured Assembler Translator 34.95

* Object Library Maintenance 19.95

Business Family

Executive Phone Directory $34.95 * Member Services 29.95

Executive Phone Directory with 39.95 Portfolio Management System 99.95

message Project Planning and Scheduling 149.95

Executive Phone Directory build 149.95
your own

Value Packages

Assembler Programming Packoge $49.95 Math Package 49.95

Creativity Package 62.95 Personal Productivity Pockage 74.95

Family Game Pockage 59.95 Scientific Package 194.95

Family Game Package II 49.95 System Support Pockage 54.95

Fun-in Learning Package 68.95 Utilities Packoge 56.95

•Programs marked with an asterisk ore newly releasee

Table 1. IBM's Personally Developed Software.

you know in a later column.
Those are the major products I have

seen so far. I am quite sure there will be

more and, ofcourse, I have omitted men-
tion of programs sold only with hard-

ware products. However, there is one
product that you will not easily hear

about but that offers extraordinary func-

tion for the money. It is one of IBM's
quietly marketed Personally Developed
Programs called PC Palette.

Personally Developed Software
A note about IBM's Personally

Developed series is in order here. IBM
has published a mail-order catalog,

called "The Directory," that initially

carried 36 products and has recently

been expanded by 22 more, for a total of

58. These programs were developed by

IBM employees and are marketed by
IBM in a remarkably cost-effective way.

Most of the programs cost less than $50
(the range is $15 to $150) and include

utilities, games, and business applica-

tions (see Table 1 ). Some ofthe programs
have been bundled together in "value

packs" which range in price up to $195
and generally represent a substantial dis-

count over the priceofthe programs pur-

chased individually. I have had a chance

to look at about 1 5 of the programs and
have found some real gems, as well as a

few that are less interesting or valuable.

"The Directory" itself is well done.

It is nicely printed, with much color.

Each program is described on a page that

includes a briefsummary of its function

and capability, its operating require-

ments, and the price. A picture ofa typi-

cal screen display is also provided. The
names ofthe program authors are given;

a very nice touch is the photographs of

the authors in the table ofcontents. And
because it is, after all, a mail-order cat-

alog, several order forms with mailing

envelopes are conveniently provided.

For the most part, these programs
are good values. The better ones could

not be had at twice the price ifthey were
marketed in traditional style by typical

publishers. PC Palette, for example,
costs only $39.95 and is probably more
powerful than most of the other pro-

grams I have seen in this category. What
it lacks is pizzazz, but ifyou are trying to

get some work done, you can often do
without that. That is characteristic ofthe

better programs in the series.

Another program I like is the Back-
gammon game, written by John E. Hoel.

Before I used the game, I had played only

a bit and could not even remember the

rules. It plays a pretty strong game, of-
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Transet 1000: The print buffer, communications buffer,

port expander, printer sharer and I/O switcher. All in one.

Anyone with a personal computer
and one or more peripherals has
faced the all-too-familiar dilemma.
You need your computer to do an
important job. But you're forced
to wait for the system to finish one
job (printing, communicating, what-

ever) before you can go on to the
next one. Or you need to stop what
you're doing to switch cables when
you want to use another peripheral.

Wait no more. Now Hayes intro-

duces an innovative new device that

lets you perform many jobs—at the
same time—independent of your
computer. Transet 1000. It works
with a wide range of systems and
configurations. And it allows you
to continually

expand your sys-

tem as your needs
grow.

Transet 1000
frees your com-
puter from waiting

on your printer or
modem—so you
and your com-
puter can go on
to another task.

It even lets you
print out documents in pre-set for-

mats without having to go back into

your computer. At the same time.

Transet 1000 can operate unattended
mailbox communications—24 hours
a day—even if your computer
is turned off.

Two computers can share one printer with

Transet 1000 Or. you can use Transet 1000 to let

two computers communicate with each other

Even while printing. Transet 1000 acts as a com-
munications buffer and 24-hour mailbox And I/O

switching lets you route information among
peripherals, without switching cables

In addition. Transet 1000 is a port

expander and software-controlled

I/O switcher. Now files can be easily

directed and redirected to different

peripherals, without physically

changing cable connections.
Transet 1000

contains a stand-

alone micropro-
cessor, and comes
with 128K of mem-
ory. It operates
with any RS-232C
interface com-
puter, and has
optional accessory
kits available for

the IBM PC and PC
XT. Macintosh and

Apple lie. Kits contain the necessary

host cable, a user guide and menu-
driven software that lets you
graphically set up or
customize

parameters and printing formats.

Cables available for IBM PC AT other
computers and peripherals.

Like all Hayes products.Transet 1000
combines sophisticated capabilities

with easy operation, lust as Hayes
set the standard in personal com-
puter communications, now Hayes
is taking the lead in computer task

management.
Contact your authorized Hayes

dealer to see how Transet 1000 can
help you get a lot more productivity

/^i\

Transet 1000 allows printing on both a dot matrix

printer and letter quality printer, while freeing your
computer for other tasks.

out of your computer system—
without tying up your computer
or you.

Hayes Microcomputer
Products. Inc.ROBox 105203.,

Atlanta. Georgia 30348
404/441-1617
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m FREE
OPUS DISKETTE
HEAD CLEANER

With Purchase ofOPUS "Onfloppable" Floppies

OPGS has a money saving offer to get you to try our floppies, the

most reliable on the market today. Purchase 20 OPCIS 5-1/4"

diskettes and you can receive a Free UNIVERSAL HEAD
CLEANER ($9.95 value), for use on single or dual-side drives.

Purchase OPGS diskettes at your local computer store, send two
box tops, a dated sales receipt, and coupon and we will send your
Free Head Cleaner.

Or — order by mail and receive Head Cleaner with your shipment
Or - Call, Toll Free:

1-800-692-6905, Dept "Mr
to charge on your VISA or
MasterCard.
Now you have a

money saving reason
to try OPCJS diskettes.

You will have "NO
BAD MEMORIES!"

Proof of Purchase Enclosed OR SHIP ME,
CHECK ONE: [ I $19.95 Single-Side 10-pack $29.95 Dual-Side 10-pack
Add $1.50 for shipping & handling (Illinois residents add 6% sales tax.)

TOTAL ENCLOSED: $ (Check or Money Order Only)

Charge to my: VISA MasterCard

Account
Number:

Expiration
Date:

LSignature:

IBM IMAGES

fers help just about anytime, looks good
on the screen, and is easy to operate. It is

a tad slow, but then it costs only SI 9.95.

Somehow, I didn't mind the slowness,

and I play better backgammon now than

I did before.

If you want more information about
the programs, the catalog is free for the

asking (even though it shows a S4 cover
price) from the address shown at the end
of the article or by calling the order

number.

PC Palette

Back to graphics. I'm impressed
with PC Palette because it is, indeed, so

powerful. It is a very versatile drawing
program, competitive in every respect

with the better known and more expen-

sive packages. Add to that its capability

for animating presentations and its built-

in graphing function, and it just seems
too good to be true. But wait, there's

more! Five free steak knives that can cut

through tires! Oops, sorry. There is

more. One of the most significant fea-

tures is subtle: PC Palette allows you to

cut a section from onedrawing and add it

to the one on which you are working.

This function is very nice, because it

means you can have a library of design

elements and get them at any time. It is a

feature that most other painting pro-

grams lack.

figure I . This image, printed on a Tl 855,

snows rotation ond scaling of an ofbiliary

shape. The leftmost "blob" b the original

from which the other three were copied.

. ft* U ita iw
2: For J I i 900d OMrt

3: to com to the Aid

*•• <X- •*£»-(. O03C*»t»-

5 : The) qu ic k Dro<-m fox

6: jumped over the

7: lazy dog.

10 : abc

11 : !?

8: Romeo, \12:({[
9: wherefore ];};
figure 2: The 12 PC Palette fonts. The fonts

cannot bo scaled, and the letters retom their

w ••wiuihiii wvn wnefi luiuieu.



PC Palette records the "strokes" ers are supported: the IBM Graphics

used to build a picture, instead of just Printer and the IBM Color Printer. I

holding the screen images. This allows think any Epson or Epson-compatible

the program to redraw the whole pic- will work; my TI 855 worked just fine.

ture, or parts of it, in different sizes (scal- The list of input devices supported is

ing) and to rotate parts ofthe picture (see long, and can be found in Table 2. Mul-

Figure 1). It is the storage of images as tiple fonts are provided by the program,

files of strokes that gives PC Palette its but I found them to be limited (see Fig-

animation capability. Storage of dot im- ure 2); no capability is provided to make
ages is also provided and has the advan- your own fonts.

tage that the picture can be loaded and I salute Kai-ching Chu for an ex-

displayed much more quickly. cellent, full-featured program. I salute

Shows, or automatic presentation of IBM for its innovative publishing opera-

screen images, arecontrolled by a second tion and for making PC Palette so

program included with PC Palette. After affordable.

images have been created with the draw-

ing program, a show can be constructed Products And Firms Mentioned
by using an editor to create a file contain-

In This Column:
ing PC Palette commands. The show
program reads the commands from this Draw-It ($29.95)

file and carries them out. In effect, it is Paperback Software
just the draw program running but tak- 26 12 Eighth St.

ingcommands from a file instead offrom Berkeley,CA 947 10
the keyboard or mouse. Because this is (415)644-2116
the case, the show can include anything

PC Palette can do, including animation. PCjr Color Paint ($99)

A demo is included on the disk with the IBM Corp.
program and can be used as a guide to Box 1328
learn how shows are constructed. Boca Raton, FL 33432

PC Palette does not have the visual (800)447-4700
appearance of MacPaint, as some of the (305)998-2000
other painting programs do. There are

no pull-down menus, as all the options PC Palette ($39.95)

are displayed in a single menu at the bot- IBM Corp.
tom of the screen; the program can also Personally Developed Software
be operated from the keyboard, usually P.O. Box 3280
by giving single-letter commands. Be- Wallingford.CT 06494
cause a user can see everything at once. (800)IBM-PCSW
PC Palette is probably even easier to

learn to use than some of the other PC Paint ($99)
products. Mouse Systems Corp.

A few other points. Only two print- 2336HWalsch Ave.

Santa Clara, CA 95051

(408)988-0211K*yboard
Joystick

Mice PC Crayon ($59.95)

Microsoft Mouse (serial port) Executive Picture Show ($245)

Microsoft Mouse (parallel bus) PCsoftware

Mouse Systems PC Mouse (M 1 or M2) 9120Gramercy Dr., Suite 416

VisiOn Mouse San Diego, CA 92 123

Tablets (619)571-0981

GTCO Digi-Pad 5

Summagraphics Bit Pad One PC Paintbrush ($139)

Koala Pad IMSI
Other 1299 Fourth St.

PC Palette allows the technical user to cre- San Rafael, CA 94901

ate a device driver for input devices other (800)222-4723

than those directly supported. The docu-

mentation explains the requirements. An TelePaint($149)

example program is included with the LCS/Telegraphics

package to promote understanding. 261 VassarSt.

Cambridge, MA 02 139
(800)437-0036Table 2. Input devkes supported by PC

ANTISTATIC
PACKAGING

FOAM
GUARANTEED BY MANUFACTURER
TO MEET ALL ELECTRONICS AND
COMPUTER INDUSTRY STANDARDS

• Ideal tor all your packaging needs

• Cut to meet your specifications

• Samples available on request

LYN-FLEX

INDUSTRIES. INC.

ONE LEHNER ROAD
SACO. MAINE 04072

(207) 284-5931

TELEX II 710-229-1557
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for applet
and compatible*!

You'll never shop in me dark again with
A+ BUYERS GUIDE' Over 3.500 listings covering
soft ware hardware, peripherals and services tor

me Apple ii. n + . lie. He. Lisa and Macintosh'
Available at your locol newsstand, bookstore and
computer store AN06
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Lyco Computer Marketing & Consultants

£^ 1 SAVE ?js PRINTERS 1 £^>
AXION

GP 550 AT (Atari)

GP 550 CD (C-64)
GP 550 PC (IBM)
GP 550 AP (Apple)
GP 700 AT (Alan)
GP 700 AP (Apple)
Elite SCO (C-64T

BLUE CHIPS
M1?0'0
M12010 C 64

C. ITOH
Prownter 8510 AP
8510 BC2
8510 BP1
8510 SP
8510 SR
8510 SCP
8510 SCR
7500 AP
7500 AP
1550 P
1550 BCD
A-10-20-P
F 10 40 PU or RDU
F10 SSPU Of RDU

249
249
239
279
459
459
329

$?75
$275

279
389
319
379
429
459
479
205
245
449
489
459
888
1069

CARDCO
!-Si 369
LQ3 279

CITIZEN
MSP-10 329
MSP- 15 499
MSP-20 479
MSP-25 649

COMREX
CRII-EC Comriter HE Parallel

CRII-ES Commer II E Parallel

CP.-IVC Comriter IV Parallel

CR-IV-S Comriter IV Serial

Corona
LP300 Laser Printer 2699
?0036 1 Toner Cartridge 89

DIGITAL
DEVICES

359
379
689
689

EPSON
RX-80 225
RX-80 FT 279
FX100 579
JX 80 529
LO 1500 P 1089
LQ 1500 S 1149
HI-80 Color Plotter 399

JUKI
Juki 6100 379
RS 232 Serial Board 55
Tractor 119
Sheet Feeder 209
Juki 6300 769

880
1080
1200

LEGEND
219
239
249

MANNESMANN TALLY
Spirit 80 255
MTL-160L 549
MTL-180L 739

NEC
NEC BO?5 S699
NEC 8027 S3S9

OKIDATA
Okimate 10 179
82A 295
84 645
92 349
93 565
92 Imaoewnter 425

IBnTVen92 Version

IfcK pf '
' 99 75

1 '9 '5

• PRINTER •
INTERFACING

Available

OLIVETTI
8Y 250 Parallel
Y 250 Serial

DY 450 Parallel
DY 450 Serial

349

739
729
1099
1079

PANASONIC
1090 189
1091 259
1092 395
1093 589
3151 459

Smith Corona
Fasten! 80 189 00
0100 21900
D20O 399 00
D300 519 00

I lOOO 339 00

STARMICRONICS
SG 10 219
SG-15 379
SD-10 339
SD-15 445
SR-10 489
SR-15 585
Powertype 309
Gemini 1 0X CALL
Gemini 15X CALL
SB- 10 CALL

OVER 2000 SOFTWARE TITLES IN STOCK
BRAND NEW/FACTORY FRESH MERCHANDISE! WE OFFER FULL LINE OF ACCESSORIES!"

COMPUTER
CARE

BIB
DISK DRIVE
CLEANER SI? 75

COMPUTERC«R£ KIT S19 75

NORTRONICS
DISK DRIVE
CLEANER

with software for

IBM-PC, Atari, Vic,
DISK DRIVE CLEANER *itn

SO'tttare lor IBM PC Atari Vie

AOP* Ti $29 75

DISK CLEANER
REFILL $'4 fS

CASSDRIVECLf ANE.R J9 95
MEDIA BULK ERASER SJ

NEC
PC8201 Portable . $429
NECBl 64K Computer
System J '049

NECB2 128 K Computer
System J 1 ?99

PC822 ' Thermal Printer $ 1 39
PC820l8KRAMClip * 99
PC8206J2K RAM Carl $ 299
Pf. lOO Mod^m S 65
PCBSOI MSDOS
'6 Bit Cam J 339

PRINTING
PAPER

3000 SHEETS
FANFOLD $42 75

1000 SHEETS
FANFOLD $19 75

1000SHEETLETTER $21 95
200 SHEETS LETTER. . $8 99
'50 RAG STATIONARY $1099
MAILING LABELSHm i $995
14 1 l 1000
FANFOLD $24 75

INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS
Fhp-n-File 10 3 SO
Flip-n-File 15 8 25
Flip-n-File 25 Lock 17 95
Fhp-n-File 50 17 25
Flip-n-File 50 Lock 22 95
Flip-n-File Rom 17 25

DRIVES
MSO

SD1 Drive
SD2 Drive

229
469

INDUS
GT Atari .... 219
GT Atari 219
GT Commodore 249
GT Apple wv. controller 219
GT Apple 169

DISKETTES

SKC
Bo. 10]

SKC-SSSD5'4
5'.. SKC-SSDD
5'. SKC-OSDD

10 99
1399
1599

ELEPHANT
lBo« t0|

5'4 SSSD 13 995V SSDD 1599
5'. DSDD 1999

MAXELL
5'4 MD-1 1699
5'« MD-2 23 75

iBok 101

IBM-PC
SOFT-WARE

•LOTUS
Lotus 1-2-3 309 00
Symphony 439 00

•ASHTONTATE
Framework 385 00
d Base II 289 00
d Base III 385 00
d Base II upgrade 135 00

•PARADISE
5-Pak Multifunction 179 00
Modular Graphics 289 00
Modular Graphics Card 315 00

IBM-PC
COMPATABLE

CORONA
PPC 22A
Portable 256KAmher 1F99
PPC 22G
Portable 256-K Green 1E99
PPCXTA
Portable 256K tOMeg 2899
CORI 28K 128K RAN 1599

Zenith
Z-150 Call

Leading Edge
PC Compatable Call

•LEADING EDGE
Nutshell 69 95
LEWP Basic 65 00
LEWP Merge Print 99 00
LE Spell Correction 169 00

•QUADRAM
Quad Jr E«p Chassis 519 00
Ouad Jr Exp Memory 209 00
8uad Memory Jr 209 00
uadcolor I 209 00

*STB
Super R10-64K
Super RI0-192K
Super R10-256K
Graphics Plus II

279 00
399 00
449 00
339 00

•PARADISE
Mjlti Disolav Card 335 00

CONTINENTAL
Home Accountant 85 00

TOLL FREE 1-800-233-8760
TO ORDER

CALL TOIL 'REI Or send order to

800-233-8760 LyCO Computer
P O Bo. 5088

Customer Service 1-71 7-327-1 825 Jersey Snore P* 17 740

RISK FREE POLICY
In-stock item shipped within 24 hours of order No deposit on C O D
orders Free shipping on prepaid cash orders within the Continental U S
PA residents add sales tax APO. FPO. and International orders add $5 00
plus 3% tor priority mail service Advertised prices show 4% discount tor

cash add 4% tor Master Card or Visa Personal checks require 4 weeks
clea'ance before shipping All items subject to change without notice

For your protection, we check for stolen credit cards.



ATARI
800 XL Computer CALL
1050 Drive 169
1010 Recorder 44
1020 55
1025 185
1027 239
850 109

BRODERBUND

SYNAPSE
Synlile

fyncalc
yncomm

Synlrend
Synchron
Synstock

34 95
34 95
27 95
27 95
27 95
27 95

SCARBOROUGH
Net Worth -19 9b
Mastertype 24 75
Improved Mastertype 24 75
Mastertype s Filer 24 75

SPINNAKER
Delta Drawing Room 19 95
Cosmic Lite Room 19 95
Up for Grabs Room 19 95

SSI
BaseDall
Question
50 Mission Crush
Broadsides
Computer Ambush

22 75
26 75
22 75
22 75
34 75

Trillium
Shadowkeep $26 75
Fahrenheit 451 $26 75

Amazon $26 75

MICROPOSE
Solo Flight 22 75
NATO 22 75
Spitfire Ace 19 95
F 15 Strike Eagle 22 75

CONTINENTAL
Home Accountant 44 75
'985 Boo 16 95

SUBLOGIC
Flight Simulator II 32 75
Night Mission Pmball 18 75

PERSONAL
PERIPHEIALS

Bank St Writer
The Print Shop
Serpent s Star
Spelunker
Sfeallh

42 75
29 95
24 75
19 95
19 95

BUSINESS
VISICALC $159 75

LETTER PERFECT R
DATA PERFECT $89 75

FILE MANAGER $69 75

.W $69 7b

ADVENTURE
Dishey 29 95
Ultra Disassembler 29 95

GRAPHIC TABLET
Super Sketch 32 95
Koala Pad 59 95

EASTERN HOUSE
>

24 95
Monkey Wrench 11800
Monney Wrench 11800 XL

Scarborough
Songwriter . .

Picturewnt

Phi Beta F

Mastertype .

.

Run I Money . .

.

Net Worth

MicroproM
Solo Flight ....

NATO
Spitfire

F 15 Strike

Air Rescue

SSI
Baseball

QuMtron
Germany 198?)

50 Missions

Spinnaker
Alphabet

Story Mat.hmp
Kids on Keys .

Grandma
;

COMMODORE

CONTINENTAL
Home Accountant 44 95
'965 Boc-

ADVENTURE INTERNATIONAL

Broderbund

Diskey
Ultra n lumbtan

32 75
32 75

WICO
(Joysticksi

15-9714 Bat Handle 16 99
502002 Super 3-way 19 99
72-4545 Trackball 29 99

Bank SI

Bank 31

Bank SI

' Sun .
.

Print shop ..

.

$24 75

$24 75

$32 75
$24 75
$32 75

$54 75

•$22 75
$22 75
$22 95
$22 75

112 75

$22 75

$26 75

$32 75
*2t 75

$18 75
$19 75

$18 75

$19 75
$22 75

. $42 /b

$42 /5

.$42 75

.$42 75

. $24 95
.32 95
.$2? 9b

Simon's Basic
Assembler 64
Super Expander
Logo 64
Pilot 64
Easy Cale
Easy Script

C 64 Computer
C 1541 Disk Drive
MPS 801 Printer
C 1702 Monitor
C 1531 Datasette
C 1660 Auto Modem

24 75
34 75
22 75
49 75
38 75
34 75
38 75
CALL
195
175
209

39 75
85

Graphics Tablet

$49 <)«,

«

SS1
(C-64)

Computer Baseball 24 75
Field of Fire 24 75
Computer Quarterback 24 75
Ouestron 24 75
50 Mission Crush 24 75

Scarborough
Songwriter $24 75

Phi Beta F $29 WS
Mastertype $24 75
Run t Money $24 75
Net Worth $49 95

SUBLOGIC
(C-64)

Flight Simulator II 32 75
Night Mission Pmball 22 75

PERSONAL PERIPHERALS
Super Sketch 64 32 75
Printer Utility 1 8 75

KOALA
(C-64)

Koala Pad 59 95

r MOCiriiiO 1

L
>cMo

|

MICROBITS
MPP 1000 E (Atar.i

MPP 1064 lC-64

HAYES
Smartmodem 300
Smartmoden 1200
Smartmoden 1200B
Micromodem HE
Micromodem 100
Chronograph
Smart Com II

99 00

69 95

189
459
389
249
289
179
75

TELE LEARNING
CM-250 (C-64) 65 00
AP 250 (Apple) 109 95
IB 250 (IBM) 109 95

CARDCO MOD 1 (C-64| CALL
NESTRIDGEJC-64) CALL
MITEV MO (C-641 CALL
1660 AUTO MODEM |C-64| 8b
COMPUSERVE 23 95

CARDCO
C 01 Write Now 29 95
C, 02 Write Now 64 39 95
D/01 Mail Now- 64 29 00
D/04 Spell Now - 64 29 00
0/02 Utility Desk 1 9 95
CSO-1 DiskDrive(new) CALL
MOD- 1 Modern I new) CALL
D/03 Tan Payer Inewl 27 95
0/07 Calc Now/64 (new) 27 95
0/08 SUper Printer Utility

D/08 Super Printer

Utility 27 95
CK/ 1 Numeric Key Pad 34 95
DC/ 1 Data Cassette 39 95
CB/5 5 Slot

Board C-64 54 00
CR/1 Light Pen 29 75

CE/ 1 Cassette Interface 29 75

CB/3 3 Slot

Board Vic-20 24 95
CB/6 6 Slot

Board Vic-20 65 00

HES
MES Games 84 22 95
Omni Writer/Spell 34 95
HES Mon 64 23 95
Microsoft Multiplan 55 00
Type N Write 19 95
Turtle Graphics II 23 95
Cell Defense 22 95
Paint Brush 12 95
Tri Math 22 95
QrtflMca Bhsk 27 95
HES Kit 2995
Millionaire 23 95
64 Forth 24 95
HES Writer 64 24 95

Timeworks
Inventory

Sales
Accts Rec
Accts Rec
G Ledger

Data Mgr
Checkbook
Star Battle

Cave of Word

$32 75

$32 75

$32 75
$32 75
$39 75
$14 75

$14 75
$14 75
$18 75

Microprosa
Soto Flight $22 rs
NATO $22 75
Spitfire $19 95
F- 15 Strike $22 75
Air Rescue $22 75

* LOWEST PRICES! * * SUPER SPECIAL! *

MONITORS
AMDEK

300 Green 125
300 Amber 139
310 Amber IBM 155
Color 300 Audio 245
Color 500 Composite 369
Color 600 429
Color 700 495
Color 710 569

PANASONIC
DT 1300 RGi composite 329

SAKATA
SC 100 Color
STSi Stand
SG 1000 Green
SA 1000 Amber

219
29
99
109

PRINCETON GRAPHICS
MAX 12 Amber 189
HX-12 RGB 475
SR 12 RGB 599

NEC
JB 1260 Green 95
JB-1201 Green 135
JC 1215 Color 235
JC 1216 RGB 375
JC1460 Color 265
JB-1205 Amber 139

GORILLA
12 Green
2" Amber

78
84

ZENITH
ZVM 122A Amber 84
ZVM 123G Green 75
ZVM 124 Amber IBM 129
ZVM 13» Color 275
ZVM 133 RGB 389
ZVM 135 Composite 449
ZVM 136 Hi Res Color 589

TAXAN
210 Color RBG
1 1 5 Green
1 16 Amber
400 Color RGB
410 Color RGB
420 Color IBM
121 Green IBM
122 Amber IBM

249
119
125
275
339
429
139
145

X-TRON
Comcoky I Coanpnulc Grata 199

AMERICA'S MAILORDER HEADQUARTERS
LYCO COMPUTER

WORLD'S LEADER IN SALES & SERVICE

TO ORDER
CALL TOLL FREE
800-233-8760

In PA 1 717-327-1824
Lyco Computer
P.O. Box 5088

Jersey Shore, PA 1 7740
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APPLE CART
Home Control, CP/M, and a Flat Screen

for Apple II Users/Owen Linzmayer

It

has been said that "He who dies with

the most toys wins," and in my opin-

ion, the Apple II is one of the greatest

toys ever invented. This month we take a

look at some interesting gadgets that

make our computers work harder for us

and allow us to enjoy our computers
even more.

Home, Sweet Computerized Home
Topping this month's hit parade is

the SmartHome home control system
from CyberLynx of Boulder, CO.
SmartHome is a wireless control/secu-
rity system that you program with your
computer. Turn your stereo into a

turbo-charged radio alarm clock, have
SmartHome switch on the hallway light

if it detects smoke, install security sen-

sors on your doors and windows, and let

SmartHome dial for help if your house
is being broken into—the possibilities

are bounded only by your imagination.
The SmartHome Control Unit

(SCU) itself is a metal box the size of a
half-height external disk drive. It has its

own AC power cord backed up by an in-

ternal 9-volt battery, and it interfaces

with the modem port of an Apple He or
the Super Serial card of a II. The SCU
acts as a receiver of the radio signals sent

to it by the various sensors (handheld
transmitter, door/window, motion, and
smoke). Then, according to how you
have programmed the system, the SCU
sends command signals through your
existing house power wiring to the lamp
and appliance switchers. The whole sys-

tem is wireless and can be installed in a
few hours. A maximum of 1 3 devices can
be controlled on each floor ofyour home,
but that requires the purchase of addi-
tional modules from CyberLynx.

The SmartHome Control Unit is

told what to do by an installation pro-

gram supplied with the system. The pro-
gram is icon-driven, much like Electron-
ic Arts' PinballConstruction Set. You lay

out a floor plan for your house or apart-
ment, then add icons representing appli-

ances and sensors. Finally, you link

sensors to appliances and assign com-
mands. To turn the television on/offwith
the handheld transmitter, for example,
simply connect the two icons together

and select the toggle function. To operate

correctly, though, the sensors and appli-

ance modules must be set to send and re-

ceive individual codes. This is outlined in

the manual, but the explanations are

You lay out a floor plan for

your house or apartment, then

add icons representing

appliances and sensors.

rather difficult to understand. Although
the manual is replete with figures and
illustrations, it lackscohesiveness, which
makes it hard to comprehend.

Once programmed, the SCU is dis-

connected from the computer, leaving it

free for normal use. The SCU retains

time and date information so that you
can use the system to make your house
look lived in while you are away on vaca-

tion. Another security option that can be
added to the system is the SmartHome
Alarm Center. This simulated wood-
grain box is the size of a small bookshelf
speaker and connects to the SCU via a

very long cable. It acts as an appliance

and can be activated directly by any of

the sensors, or set on a time delay that al-

lows you to disarm the alarm before it

blasts you out of your socks and your
neighbors out of their beds. This unit is

loud.

I would have liked a numeric key-

pad on the alarm center so that you could

arm/disarm the system just as you enter

your secret password in an automatic
banking machine. An option that is

available is an automatic telephone di-

aler that installs within the alarm center

and can be programmed to dial different

numbers upon receiving specified sig-

nals from trie SCU.
I enjoyed evaluating the Smart-

Home system and was quite pleased to

find that it operated dependably in an
apartment-style environment without
picking up stray radio signals that could

theoretically disturb the system. My
main complaint involves neither the
hardware nor the software, but rather,

the manual. Although it is apparent that

a great deal of effort went into the

production of the documentation, it still

suffers from insufficient examples.

If you have ever wanted to control

your surroundings from the comfort of

your easy-chair, or if you have felt the

need for a security system, SmartHome
may be everything you need in one
package.

It Can't Be Done
When the Apple lie was first in-

troduced back in April of 1984, Apple
watchers were upset because it was a

"closed system"; it didn't have slots like

the rest of the II line. According to them,
you wouldn't beabletoexpand the He; you
couldn't add interesting peripheral cards.

It is a good thing that not everyone be-

lieved them, orwe wouldn't have the Z80c
CP/M card from Applied Engineering.

The Z80c is a co-processor board
that mounts inside the lie and gives you
the capability to run most of the popular
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SWITCH-A-SLOT

rnUUUVI J rv>n inu »r rr s-s. s/umru i i-ii

The SWITCH-A-SLOT is an expansion chassis, which

allows the user to plug in up to lour peripheral cards at one

lime One o» these cards is selected tor use. and only that

card draws power

This product is especially uselul where the soltware

requires the printer to be in a particular slot, and the user

wishes to choose between two or more printers

• Allows up to 'our peripheral cards to be plugged into one

peripheral slot

• User selects desired card by front panel rotary switch

• Only selected card draws power

• Plugs into any peripheral slot

• Saves wear and tear on delicate connectors

• 18" cable connects Switch-a-slot to computer

New—resistive terminations tor better response

V,
SWITCH-A-SLOT and EXTEND-A-SLOT work
well with all slow to medium speed cards,

such as Modems. Printers, Clock, 80 Column,
Music, etc. They are not recommended for

high speed data transfer devices such as disk

drive controllers, alternate processor, and

memory cards. These products may be incom-

patible with some alternate processor cards.

EXTEND-A-SLOT

The EXTEND-A-SLOT brings a slot outside your

APPLE*", allowing an easy change ot cards The 18" flex

cable is long enough to allow placement ol the card in a

convenient location The high quality connectors are

gold plated tor reliability

The perfect accessory for

Owners of large numbers of I/O expansion cards-
keep your frequently used cards installed Use the

EXTEND-A-SLOT for the others

Technicians—easy access to test points on accessory

cards under actual operating conditions-

Experimenters—make easy changes to cards while

card is installed

EASY TO USE—|ust plug it in as you would any
expansion card, then plug your card in When you want to

change cards, do it easily outside the computer, without

the wear and tear on the computer expansion slot

Itf I I
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GAME I/O ADAPTER AND EXTENDER

Works with all Apple compatible joysticks paddles and

other I/O devices

Select one of two devices or

Use 4 paddles simultaneously

Unique "Jumpers" socket allows you to configure to

meet your needs

BPT" users can have BPI'" device and paddles plugged in

simultaneously (Peddle-Adapple and Paddle-Adapple
Combo only)

Gives you lour push-button inputs

Supports shift key modification

Exchange X & Y joystick axis

Small and compact — adheres to computer with

supplied foam tape

All Strobes, annunciators and power available on all 16

pin connectors

Supplied with 18 cable

The Paddle Adapple has two 16 pin sockets

The Paddle-Adapple " D" works with the submimature D
connectors

The Paddle-Adapple Combo has one 1 6 pin socket and
one submimature D connector

$29.95

OTHER PRODUCTS
D Manual controller Gives complete control over the

SCOOO through SCOFF range in hardware. Can be
switched while program is running $89 50
MAGIC KEYBOARD (for ][ or J|* only) Re-encodes

the keyboard to give alternate keyboards, such as
DVORAK. ASK. 10-KEY, HEXIDECIMAL KEYPAD. etc

$49 50

quikLoadef** V

^ 9-16 Adapter
For Apple / /e and / /c

This product permits the use of most 16-pin I/O devices

with the APPLE //cor //e By plugging this adapter into the

sub-mmialure connector, you can plug in a 16-pin

device, such as the Paddle-Adapple. paddles, joystick.

KOALA PAD-, etc The
only limitations are those
devices that use the
annunciators or the C040
strobe, such as the
POWER PAD" Please
note that the //c does not
support four joystick

nputs

$14.95

FAST AND CONVENIENT
The quikLoader is the fastest way to load programs BAR NOMCI

Programs can be loaded in fractions ot a second Mora importantly

DOS is instantly loaded every time the computer is turned on

integer is even loaded m the language card This process takes less

than a second, saving valuable time Frequently used programs are

available mttantly when you need them without having to look lor

the disk, or hoping that the lengthy disk loading procedure goes

smoothly
To run a program from the quikLoader bring up the quikLoader

catalog (O-reset), and the names ot the programs will be displayed

along with an index letter Pressing the index letter wm mstaniiy

toad and run the program

Up to ?3 programs on the quikLoader can be displayed on the

screen at one time M you have more programs, you may scroll

through the catalog in either direction

The quikLoader is ideal tor applications requiring a dedicated

computer Your program can be automatically loaded and run at

"power-up"
PROGRAMMING EPROMS

Putling your own programs on the quikLoader is easily done

using a separate EPROM programmer such as the PROeaORAeBHI.
For APPLESOFT, INTEGER, or single machine language tiles, no

programming knowledge is necessary You wM need experience if

you want to save copy-protected or complex programs The

amount ol experience necessary depends on the complexity of the

program

If you have a program that is valuable, it will become more

valuable when it is instantly available to you We are actively

seeking licenses from software publishers to allow their popular

programs to be made available tor the quikLoader Independent

authors are encouraged to write programs suitable lor the

quikLoader It the author wishes, we will market the program (with

appropiate royalties), or the author can take care of all marketing

In either case, we will make known to our customers the availability

of these programs

We start your library of programs with the most popular utilities

on the card. FIO and COPYA Now. it you have to copy a disk, you
don't have to search for the master disk You can start copying
withm 3 seconds after turning on the computer
We are currently licensed to sell several very popular programs

on EPROM DOUBLE-TAKE by BEAGLE BROS . and COPY )(

PLUS by CENTRAL POINT SOFTWARE The introductory price for

DOUBLE TAKE >s $45 00 This includes the program exactly the

same as you would buy it at your dealer tor $34 95 (including disk

and documentation), and a programmed 27t28 EPROM (worth

about $25 00) COPY ]| PLUS cost $65 00 This includes the

original program (worth $39 95) and two programmed 27128*
Other programs available directly from us or the publishers are,

BARKOVITCH I/O TRACER AND SINGLE STEP TRACE,
MICROTYPOGRAPHER from TIDBIT SOFTWARE. ECHO speech
synthesizer software from STREET ELECTRONICS, and MERLIN
assembler from ROGER WAGNER PUBLISHING More
commercial programs are now in the works

MEMORY CAPACITY
The quikLoader has eight sockets lor EPROMs These sockets

can accommodate standard EPROMs from 2716 to 27512 These
types can be freely intermixed The memory capacity of the

quikLoader depends on the EPROMS used For example, the 27 16

can hold 2K of programs, and the 27512 can hold 64K (Frankly, the

current coats of the 27512 is prohibitive, but should come down
drastically m the next year ) At this writing, the least coet-per-bit is

provided by the 2764. which can hold an 6K program Using these

chips", the quikLoader becomes a64K ROM Using larger capacity

EPROMs allows it to become a 126K. 2S6K. or even a 512K card If

more memory capacity is needed, the quikLoader operating system
supports multiple quikLoaders

INCREASED DISK CAPACITY
Since DOS is loaded from the quikLoader every time the

computer is turned on. it is not necessary to take up valuable disk

space with DOS This will give you more than 5% additional space
tor programs and data on your disks

ABOUT THE DESIGNER
The quikLoader was designed by Jim Sether. author of

UNDERSTANDING THE APPLE )[ (forward by Steve Wozntak).

published by QUALITY SOFTWARE (21601 Manila Street.

ChatSworthCA 91311 (816)709-1721)

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
The quikLoader plugs into any slot of the APPLE )(* °r If. It

used in a )(*. a slightly modified 16K memory card is required in

slot O A disk drive is required to save data

DOS INTEGER BASIC. FID. and COPYA are copyrighted
programs of APPLE COMPUTER. INC licensed lo Southern
California Reseerch Group to distribute lor use only in

combination with quikLoader

$179.50

SIX MONTH WARRANTY
TEN DAY RETURN PRIVILEGE
TOLL-FREE ORDER LINES

Available at your local dealer or direct from:

So. CalH Research Group
P.O. Box 2231 -C
Goteta. CA 93118
(805) 529-2082

TELEX 858340 ATTN: SCRG ADO"M SH,PP,NG

Antwar Bmck INTERTEL SNC all other states (Including AK. HI. VI a PR)

VISA. MASTERCARD accepted Information & technical questions (805) 685-1931

in CA (800) 821-0774

(800) 635-8310

PROmGRAMER"
The PROmGRAMER will read or program any of the standard

single-volt EPROMS from the 2708 to the 27512 Features
include:

• Slot independent operation for the APPLE // family of
computers

• Zero insertion force sockets accepts 24 or 28 pin devices
• Disk based software allows easy customization of software
• Complete instructions for loading software into quikLoader
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APPLE CART

CP/M software packages on your He.
Created by Gary Kildall and now li-

censed by Digital Research, CP/M is the

most widely used microcomputer disk

operating system (DOS). Designed 12

years ago to run on now-antique 8" disk-

ettes, CP/M continues to enjoy popular-
ity because of a large public-domain
software base. Its continued existence

rests largely upon the multitude of pro-

grams that are free for the asking and the

price of a disk (see Programmer's Guide
to CP/M by Sol Libes available from

Creative Computing Press).

The Z80c is a small, printed circuit

board that contains, among other things,

a Z80 microprocessor. After following

the detailed illustrated instructions for

opening up your He, you are told to re-

move the 65C02 cpu chip and plug it into

the empty socket on the Z80c board.

Then you plug the entire board into the

now-vacant 65C02 socket underneath
the keyboard and, for timing purposes,

connect a small jumper wire to the leg of

achipon the He motherboard. As I write

this, it is not clear whether this installa-

tion voids the Apple warranty, but
remember that if you must take your He
in for repairs, you can remove the Z80c
board without leaving a trace.

With the Z80c board installed, the

He can boot either CP/M-formatted
disks or the standard DOS 3.3, ProDOS,
and Apple Pascal disks. There is no need
to specify which you are booting—the

computer figures it out and uses the

appropriate cpu; the presence of the

Z80c board is completely transparent to

most software. The Applied Engineering
Z80c card permits the direct execution of

8080, 8085, and Z80 programs, includ-

ing the CP/M operating system as well

as all of the programs that execute in the

CP/M environment.

The Z80c package comes complete
with a CP/AM 4.0 system master disk

that is not copy-protected. CP/AM 4.0

is "compatible with virtually all older

CP/M systems. 99.9% of all programs
that you will buy will require CP/M 2.2

for which CP/AM 4.0 is compatible,
only better." The various system and
transient commands ofCP/AM are ex-

plained briefly in the documentation,
and several advanced books on the sub-

ject are recommended for further
reading.

I experienced no problems install-

ing the Z80c and find it works as
claimed. I was, however, initially dis-

tressed when I booted my APTEST
diagnostics disk and found that the disk

drives were supposedly 20000% slow.

Obviously the board interferes with the

diagnostics, because the drives func-

tioned correctly. For $159, the Z80c
card offers the same features as the most
popular Apple II CP/M boards, yet at a

better price. Although I have never been
a big fan of CP/M, I must admit it does
give me a certain rush seeing WordStar
boot up on my He, although I refuse to

learn the arcane commands of yet an-

other word processor.

As an aside, there is one other com-
pany of which I am aware that sells a

similar board for the I Ic. Thecompany is

called Intellicom, and the product is the

$ 1 59 Intellicard He Z80 software devel-

opment kit. Although the boards are

functionally the same, the Intellicard

does not come with any software, and the

manual is a scant booklet. I mention this

solely for information purposes and
must recommend the Applied Engineer-
ing Z80c until such time as the folks at

Intellicom enhance their package.

.s is the cose with all LCD

screens, the most important

consideration is whether the

information displayed is legible.

Oh Say Can You See?
Introduced by Apple in April of

1984 with delivery promised for that fall,

the LCD flat panel display for the He
was finally shipped in February of this

year. Was it worth the wait? In my opin-
ion, the answer is a disappointed "no."

The flat panel display weighs two
and a half pounds and, measuring
1 1 .375" x 5.375" x 1 .5" , is slightly larger

than the He keyboard. The display has
runners on the bottom side which rest in

the vertical slots on the top of the He
case. Unfortunately, this mounting is

not sturdy and restricts access to the re-

set button.

The screen is connected via a flat, in-

sulated ribbon cable to a small, white box
that screws into the video expansion port

on the back of the computer. This pre-

vents you from using an RF modulator

or an RGB adapter while using the flat

panel display, but you can still use the

NTSC video signal from the RCA phono
jack to drive a composite monitor.

The flat panel screen requires no
special software and can display a full 80

columns and 24 lines of text in addition

to 560 x 192 pixels (double hi-res graph-

ics). Text characters are about the same
size as normal dot matrix printer output,

but because of the aspect ratio of the

display, graphics take on a strange,

stretched appearance that hardly resem-

bles the same image on a standard
monitor.

Since the flat panel display is essen-

tially just another viewing device, any-

thing that can be displayed on a regular

He monitor can be displayed on the flat

panel screen; however, that doesn't nec-

essarily mean you can read it.

As is the case with all LCD screens,

the most important consideration is

whether the information displayed is

legible (see "High Resolution and Color
Liquid Crystal Displays," p. 114, Feb-

ruary 1985). The lie flat panel display

performs adequately in this regard; Ap-
ple has incorporated a number of fea-

tures to insure that both text and graph-

ics can be seen under a wide range of

lighting conditionsand from many view-

ing angles. In addition to using a contrast

control knob, you can lock the flat panel

display into a number of viewing angles.

A special anti-glare coating and an in-

verse switch which lets you alternate be-

tween dark characters on a light back-

ground and vice versa improve legibility.

The one thing with which I am not

comfortable, however, is that there is no
border between the display area of the

LCD screen and its plastic case. Thus
characters at the extreme edges of the

screen are often obscured by the shad-

ows cast by the case.

The documentation supplied with

the flat panel display is multi-lingual,

with four pages devoted to each lan-

guage. One thing the booklet warns
against is leaving the display in direct

sunlight or in an overheated area. I ac-

cidentally left my lie next to the window
one sunny afternoon and came back to

find that one column of pixels in the dis-

play had died. Imitating Lazarus, how-
ever, they miraculously came back to life

a few hours later. Apparently no perma-
nent damage was done, but I wanted to

make sure. So out came the screwdriver,

and I attacked the display with curiosity

and a desire to see the liquid crystal goo
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inside the case. What I found was eight

tiny chips (each with one-hundred pins!)

driving two displays that work in

conjunction to give the appearance of

one large screen. I guess these little

connections are so fragile that occasion-

ally they temporarily malfunction. In-

cidentally, the LCD panels are made in

Japan by Sharp Electronics.

The lie flat panel display costs

$599, comes with a 90-day warranty, and
is intended for "mobile professionals

who take work home or travel fre-

quently." Personally, I think the price is

too high, especially in light of the fact

that to use the He on the fly you must
purchase a carrying case with a built-in

battery pack like the S2S0 Discwasher
Cari. Even in this configuration, the sys-

tem is more appropriately described as

"luggable." Unless your particular re-

quirements demand that you use an Ap-
ple computer, you may be better off

buying a truly portable TRS-80 Model
100 with its built-in 300-baud modem
and adding as much RAM as possible.

You'll save yourselflots ofmoney, not to

mention muscle fatigue.

Well, there you have it, a trilogy of

interesting gadgets for the Apple II line.

It must be gratifying for Woz to see his

creation being used in ways not even he

could have imagined when he was first

tinkering around in that famous Califor-

nia garage.

Firms Mentioned In This Column

Apple Computer Inc.

20S2S Mariani Ave.

Cupertino, CA 95014
(408)973-2222

Applied Engineering

P.O. Box 798
Carrollton.TX 75006
(214)241-6060

CyberLynx Computer Products, Inc.

4828 Sterling Dr.

Boulder, CO 80301

(303)444-7733

Discwasher
1407 N. Providence Rd.
P.O. Box 6021
Columbia, MO 65205
(314)449-0941

Intellicom

9257 Eton
Chatsworth, CA 91311

(818)882-8866
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• THE BEST PRICES!
We will meet or beat any
qualified price you find.

^ Next day shipping on all in stock
items.

*• Free easy access order inquiry.

>* Orders from outside
Pennsylvania and Nevada save
state sales tax.

k- Free technicial support with our
factory trained technical staff.

s There is no limit and no deposit
on COO orders.

^ There's no extra charge for

using your credit card. Your card
is not charged until we ship.

.' No waiting period for cashiers
checks.

>* We accept purchase orders from
qualified corporations. Subject to

approval.

^ Educational discounts available
to qualified institutions.

f FREE CATALOG MEMBERSHIP

1-800-233-8950
in pa 1-800-242-4215

CUSTOMER SERVICE
A TECH SUPPORT
1-717-327-1450

EAST
Dept. A306.477 E. Third St.

Williamsport, PA 17701

WEST
Dept. A306, P.O. Box 6689

Stateline, NV 89449

^!§>
MEMBER DIRECT MARKETING ASSOCIATION

CREDIT CARDS

SHIPPING °~"am

Add 3%. minimum $5.00 shipping

and handling on all orders. Larger

shipments may require additional

charges.

All items subject to availability and
price change

Returned shipments may be sub-

ject to a restocking fee.

1-800-268-3974
Ontario/Quebec

1-800-268-4559
Other Provinces

1-416-828-0866
In Toronto

TELEX: 06-218960

2505 Dunwm Drive,

Mississauga. Ontario
Canada L5L1T1

All prices shown are for U.S.A.
orders.
Call The Canadian Office for

Canadian prices.

APPLE lie
*P^Le

CALL
APPLE lie CALL
MACINTOSH CALL
lie LCD Display CALL

A ATARI
••XI («4K|. -H
130X1 (128K). ^(*>
130»T (12BK) IS,**
S20ST (51 2K). f*

ATARI 600XL CLOHOUT

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

BOOXL 64K CALL
850 Interface $109 00

1010 Recorder $49 99

1020 Color Primer $79 99

1025 Dot Matrix Printer $19999

1027 Letter Quality Pnnter $269 99

1030 Direct Connect Modem $6999

1050 Disk Drive $179 99

Touch Tablet $64.99

7097 Atari Logo $74 99

4018 Pilot (Home) $57 99

5049 ViSiCalC $59.99

CX30 Paddles $11.99

CX40 Joystick $7.99

4011 Star Raiders $1299

4022 PacMan $16 99

BOARDS FOR ATARI

Axlon 32K $39.99

Axlon 48K (400) $69.99

Axlon 128K $269 99

Microtxts 64K (600) $109.00

Bit 3 Full View 80 $22900

Ql commodore
NEW
Commodore 128, LCD..CALL
SX 64 Portable $499.00

Commodore Plus 4 $199.00

CBM 64 $149.00

C1541 Disk Drive $199.00

C1530 Oatasette $39.99

M-801 Dot Matrix Printer $18900

M-802 Dot Matrix/Serial $21900

MCS 803 Dot Matnx $179.00

C1802 Color Monitor $199.00

C1660 Auto Modem $59.99

DPS 1101 Daisy Printer $33900

Professional Software
Fleet System II w/Spell^ $49.99

File (64) $59.99

Report (64) $49.99

Precision Software
Superbase 64 $54 99

aAmsaes^ji

PaperClip w/Spell Pack $7999
The Consultant DBMS $69 99

Bus Card II $139.00

80 Col Display $139 00

^Kcommodore
CBM 8032 $63900
CBM 4032 $599 00

2031 LP Disk Drive $299 00

8050 Disk Drive $949 00

8250 Disk Drive $1249.00

4023 Printer $329 00

8023 Printer $589 00

6400 Pnnter CALL
Z-RAM $299 00

Silicon Office $299 00

Professional Software
Word Pro 4 Plus/5 Plus each $239.00

Into Pro $179.00

Administrator $399.00

Power.. $69.99

ra HEWLETT
PACKAPO

41CV $18999
41CX $249 99

HP 71B $41999
HP11C $62 99

HP 12C $89 99

HP 15C $8999
HP 16C $8999

HP 7SD $999 99

HPIL Module $98 99

HPIL Cassette or Pnnter $35999

Card Reader $143 99

Extended Function Module $63 99

Time Module $63 99

We stock the full Hne ol

HP calculator products

NEC
PC-8401 $74900
PC-8201 Portable Computer $299 00

PC 8231 Disk Drive $599 00

PC-8221A Thermal Printers $14900
PC8281A Data Recorder $9999
PC-8201-06 8K RAM Chips $105 00

SHARP
PC-1350 $15999

PC-1261 $159.99

PC-1260 $109.99

PC-1500A $165.99

PC-1250A $8699

CE-125 Printer/Cassette $12899

CE-150 Color Printer Cassette $171 99

CE-161 16K RAM $134 99

HARD
ALLOV

PC Stor CALL
PC-Disc CALL

PC OC-Stor CALL

PC BackUp CALL

EVEREX
Hard Drives CALL
Tape Back Up CALL

iKAtsoriaH

5 meg Removable/Internal $139900

10 meg Fixed/Internal $124900

15 meg 5 Removable/10 Fixed$2149 00

25 meg 5 Removable/20 Fixed$2499 00

f-JWrGA-

10 meg Bernoulli Box $2149.00

20 meg Bernoulli Box $279900

5 meg "MacNouN $159900

aWlsaWavSystems

10 meg Internal $699 00

M nCHM&OOHS

12. 25. 35. 50. 80 meg (PC)

from $1499 00

FLOPPY

Apple GT IN0115
$20900

Atari GT $249 00

C-64 GT $25900

EE21
A1 5 Apple $19900

A2 Apple $19900

SD1 C-64 Single $26900
SD2 C-64 Dual $469 00

WltawaSy^emb
Rana 1000 (Alan) $19900

Elite 1 (Apple) $18900

landon
320K5V4' (PC) $129 00

OUSM
320K 5</4 $109 00

aflNCHOR
Volksmodem $59 99

Volksmodem XII $189.99

Mark IL Serial $79.99

Mark VII (Auto Ana/Auto Dial) $9999

Mark XII (1200 Baud) $25900

fflHayes
Smartmodem 300 $199 00

Smartmodem 1200 $389.00

Smartmodem 1200B $35900
Smartmodem 2400 $69900
Micromodem Me $249.00

Smart Com II $8999
Chronograph $19900

Reach 1200 Baud Hall Card $39900

IWp miCROBITS
MPP-1000E AD/AA (Atari) $79.99

MPP-1064 AD/AA (C-64) $69 00

|Novatton|B

Smart Cat Plus $319.00

Smart Cat 103 $169.00

Smart Cat 103/212 $369 00

Novation 2400 CALL

212 AutoCat II $499.00

Apple Cat II $229.00

212 Apple Cat II $379.00

Apple Cat 212 Upgrade $229.00

Macmodem $319.00

TELELEARNING
C64 300 Baud $49.99

ZT-1 .^ $33900

ZT-10 $309.00

ZT-11 $369 00

Z-22 Video Data Terminal $52900

maxell
5V4" MD-1 $17.99

5V<" MD-2 $2399
8" FD-1 $39.99
8" FD-2 $49 99

iTiV-rtMfim.
5*" SS/DD $21.99

5'V DS/DD $29.99

GH3
5Vi" Disk Head Cleaner $1499

Elephant 5V«" SS/SD $13.99

Elephant 5V<" SSAOO $1599

Elephant 5V." DSA3D $17.99

Elephant EMSP 5Vj $24 99

DISK HOLDERS
INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS

Flip-in-File 10 $3.99

Flip-in-File 50 $17.99

Flip-in-File 50 w/locK $24.99

Flip m File (400/800 ROM) $11 99

AMARAY
50 Disk Tub 5V. $9 99

30 Disk Tub 3Vi" 8.99

^Plioala
IBM $8999
Apple/Franklin $79 99

fr$
Super Sketch Pad (C-64) $39 99

Super Sketch Pad (Alan) $39 99

I Polaroid
$1379 00



300 Green $129 00

300 Amber $13900

310 Amber IBM-Plug $16900

300 Color/Audio $239 00

Color 500 Composite/RGB $38900

Color 600 Hi-Res (640x240) $399 00

Color 700 HiRes (720x240) $499 00

Color 710 Long Phosphor $579.00

|,BMC
9191U Color $17900

12" Amber/Green Composite $9999
12" Amber/Green TTL (ea)$ii900

NEC
JB 1260 Green $79 99

JB 1201 Green $12900

JB 1205 Amber $12900

JC 1215 Color $229 00

JC 1216 RGB $379.00

JC 1460 Color $26900

JC 1410 RGB $66900

rRJNCETON

MAX-12 Amber $18900
HX-12 RGB $469.00

SR-12 RGB $629.00

Scan Doublet Board $199.00

115 12" Green Mono $99 99

116 12" Amber Mono $9999
121 Green TTL $13900

122 Amber TTL $14900

210 Color RGB $239.00

400 Med-Res RGB $299.00

410 Hi-Res RGB $339.00

420 Hi-Res RGB (IBM) $429 00

440 Ultra Hi-Res RGB $589 00

QUADRAMl
8400 Quadchrome $479.00

8410 Quadchrome II $469 00

8420 Amberchrome $179.00

ZVM 122 Amber $89 99

ZVM 123 Green $89 99

ZVM 124 IBM Amber $149.00

ZVM 130 Color $279 00

ZVM 131 Color $29900

ZVM 133 RGB $42900

ZVM 135 RGB/Color $459 00

ZVM 136 RGB/Color $599 00

gSasssstk
Graphcard — $7999

Senall Card $99.99

Microbuffer II $169 00

Microbutler 32K $18900

QUADft?)Ml

Microfazer Irom $13900

Efazer (Epson) from $79.99

JgOrange micro

Grappler CD (C64) $99 99

Grappler (Apple) $89.99

Grappler 16K (Apple) $16900

DIGITALDEVICES
Ape Face (Atari) $49 99

U-Pnnt A (Atari) $54.99

U A16/Bufler (Atan) $74.99

D-Call Interface (Atari) $74 99

U-Pnnt C (C64) $49.99

P-16 Print Buffer $74.99

nwp miCROBITS
MB1150 Parallel (Atari) $79 99

MPP-1150 Parallel (Atari) $69 99

MP-1150XL (Atari 1200XL) $69 99

MicroStulfer 64K Print Butter $109 00

AT-100 Atari Interlace Printer $159 00

AT-550 Atari Dual Mode $259 00

GP-100 Parallel Interlace $189 00

GP-700 Atari Color Printer $489 00

GP-550 Parallel Printer $269 00

•fCITIZEN
MSP-10 (80 col) $34900
MSP-15 (132 col) $53900
MSP-20 (80 col ) $569 00
MSP 25 (132 col ) $72900

Prowrcter 7500 $21900
Prownter 8510P $299 00

Prownter 1550P $469 00

Son ol Starwriter A10P $459.00

Hot Dot Matrix $45900
F10-40P Starwriter $869.00

F10-55 Pnntmaster $104900

BM*>!7
ComWnterll Letter Quality $39900

DIABLO
025 $599 00
630 API Letter Quality $1549 00

CORONA
Lazer LP-300 $2799 00

d*sywriter
2000 $799.00

EPSON
RX-80. FX-80 . LX-80. JX-80 CALL
FX-100*. RX-100. LQ1500 CALL
Homewnter 10 CALL

6100 $39900

6300 $74900

NEC
8027 Transportable $299.00

2010/15/30/50 $69900
3510/15/30 $129900
3550 IBM $1369 00

8810/15/30 $167900
8850 IBM $169900
ELF 360/370 CALL
PR103A - Tnmode $289 00

LQ15 Near Letter $359 00

8025 - Wide Carriage $46900

OKIDATA
83. 84. 92. 93. 182. 192. 193

2410. Okimate-20 CALL
Okimate 10 (Specify C64/Atan)$199 00

OLYMPIA
Needlepoint Dot Matrix $329.00

Compact RO $339 00

Compact 2 $369 00

Panasonic
KX1090 $19900

KX1091 $279 00

KX1092 $40900

KX1093 $59900

QUAffi*Ml
Quadrat "

.. $74900

£»s.L*e«-REeo
400 Letter Quality $279 00

500 Letter Quality $329 00

550 Letter Quality $42900

770 Letter Quality $77900

SG10(120cps) $239 00

SG15 (120 cps) $39900
SO10 (160 cps) $35900

S015 (160 cps) $47900

SR10 (200 cps) $49900
SR15 (200 cps) $63900
Powertype Letter Quality $31900

TOSHIBA
1340 (80 column) $599 00

1351 (132 column) $119900

P351 $1299 00

PC-150 Desktop CALL
PC- 160 Portable CALL

I
„..~~« ..

.

2220 Dual Portable $199900
4220 Dual Desktop $199900

*SANYO
MBC 550-2 Single Drive $69900

MBC 555-2 Dual Drive $969 00

MBC 775 Portable CALL
MBC 511 10 meg CALL

#~
Satan CALL
6300 CALL

corona
PPC22 Dual Portable $159900

PPCXTA 10 meg Portable $279900

PC40022 Dual Desktop $2199 00

Mt*l

PC Paintbrush $94 99

• Lotus
Symphony $42900

12-3 $29900

Hayes
Please (Data Base) $19900

PeachPack (GL/AP/AR) $199 00

WordStar 2000 $239 00

WordStar 2000* $299 00

MEIE32!3]
RBase 4000 $249 00
Clout 20 $12900

Multi Mate $249 00

ESCSM3
Crosstalk $89 99

MCROSOFT
Flight Simulator $3999
MultiPlan $129 00

ASHIONIATKB
Framework $349 00
dBASE II $299 00
dBASE III $369 00

Professional Software
PC Plus/The Boss.. $24900

synapse
File Manager (IBM)"

""
$39 99

MAl I I ( TRUNK ARTS'
Get Organized $6999
Cut -n- Paste $39 99

Music Construction $29 99

One -on- One $29 99

Financial Cookbook $34 99

9AUEUO
Electronic Desk $19900

BBORIAnO
Turbo Pascal $3999
Sidekick $3999

SPI
Open Access $379 00

# Ilurvurtl Softwiuv Inc.

Harvard Protect Manager $20900
Total Protect Manager $26900

f>fr
IBM/APPLE

Access (NEW) $79 99
Wnte/Graph/File (ea ) $79.99

Report $74 99

Plan $7999
Proof $5999
Mac Software CALL

Ml
Word Perfect $239 00

Human Edge™
Communication Edge $99.99

Management Edge $119.00

Negotiation Edge $139 00
Sales Edge $11900

IBM PC SYSTEMS
Configured to your

specifications.
Call for Best Price!

NEC
PC-8800 System

NEC - 8800 CPU
NEC - 8831 Dual Drives

NEC - 1460 RGB Monitor

NEC - 15LQ Printer

»1399.««

Six Pack Plus $239 00

Mega Plus II $26900

I/O Plus II $139 00

Memory MBII $249.00

Advantage AT $399 00

Preview Monograph $29900

Graph Pak Mono/64K $599 00

MonoGraph Plus $399 00

5251/11 $799.00

5251/12 $579.00

3780 $63900

BSC $49900

IRMA 3270
^*^C $899 00

IRMA Print $999 00

CClvaLc
Color $19900

Mono.. $14900

EVEREX
Color Card (Graphics Edge) $29900
Magic Card $199.00

HERCULES
Graphics $319.00

Color $169.00

UMAs>otwlrs

IDEAmax - ZPR. 64K. C. S. P $229 00

IDEAmini - YPR. C. S. P $189.00

IDEAmimmax - MPR 128K $229 00

IDEAshare Software $219 00

IDEA 5251 $69900

PARAD.SP
Modular Graphics Card $279.00

Multi Display Card $29900

Five Pack C. S $159.00

PLANTRONICS
Color Plus $36900

nSLZ-i^sBI
Captain - 64 $239.00

Captain Jr. 128K $339 00

Graphics Master $469.00

QUADIWI^
Quadboard II 7H^.. $22900

Expanded Ouadboard $23900

Ouad 512 .... $24900

Quad 2 Meg $879.00

Memory Board $229 00

OuadJr Exp Chassis $53900

OuadJr Exp Memory $21900

OuadMemJr $229 00

Chronograph $89 99

Parallel Card $69 99

Quadcolor I $21900

Quadgraph $379 00

KEYBOARDS
Keytronics Keyboards 5150. 5151.

5151 Jr. 5149 Jr CALL

MEMORY CHIPS
4164 RAM Chips (ea)$2:

1
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TANDY GRAM
An Enhanced Keyboard and Screen Mode
for the Color Computer: Part 2/Jake Commander

This month we have the final install-

ment of Chroma-Key for the Color
Computer, the first halfofwhich ap-

peared in the May Tandy Gram. One of

the problems with covering a program in

two parts like this is that the other
projects get put on the back burner—like

the reviews I promised. Don't kick me
though; they're still coming. I especially

like the look of Dotwriter 4.0 from
Prosoft in California and I'm looking

forward to reviewing it here. It is amaz-
ing how much TRS-80 stuff there is to

write about. I'll keep doing my best to

please everybody, but in the meantime,
let me know what you want to read

about.

Another thing I have not had much
room for is the Tandy rumor mill. Hope-
fully, I have about enough room to get

just one in, and that is the fact that Tandy
has cancelled a whole bunch of their

shows for 1985. Bad news that. I went to

the one in New York City and found it

encouraging to see actual third-party

support flourishing for all models of
TRS-80. Now, amidst rumors (empha-
size rumors) of disappointing profits,

Tandy has cut back on certain expendi-

tures—the main one being shows. Well,

stick at it, you guys in Fort Worth; for

heaven's sake don't let Apple and IBM
be the only choices open to tomorrow's
computerist.

Well, back to today. Here is the sec-

ond half of the listing for Chroma-Key.
Once you have purged the source code of
all typos, assemble the program with the

name CKEY or something similar. The
version I have published is for 32K, but

you can make it a 16K version by chang-
ing line 130 to read 3C00 instead of
7C00. Apart from that and clearing a

lower amount of memory, everything
will work the same. The notes for using
the program, assuming you assembled
an output filename ofCKEY, follow.

Loading the Program
To load, use the ci.oadm com-

mand. If required, the filename is

CKEY.

Prior to loading, high memory must
be protected via the CLEAR command.
For the 32K version, a figure of 3 1 744 is

allowable, but this will leave no extra

room for the keyboard definition table

other than the predefined keys; some-
wherearound 31700or less is better. For
the 1 6K version, CLEAR 1 5360 is OK;
but CLEAR 15300 will leave room for

an extra 60 bytes.

When loaded, the program is initial-

ized by typing EXEC followed by
1 N I 1R.

After the program has initialized,

the following keyboard functions are

enabled:

• Repeating keyboard with lower-

case on Shift. Keys repeat automatically

on being held down.
• 27 Predefined keys. Shifted A to Z

and SHllT-RKiHT-ARROw are all pre-

defined as the Basic commands listed in

Table 1.

The whole definition table can be
toggled in and out ofoperation by hitting

shift-enter while in key definition

mode. This allows typing of the entire

character set without worrying about
whether a particular key is redefined.

• Redefinition of keys so that a sin-

gle keystroke can enter a whole word or

Table 1.

sequence ofwords. The whole definition

table can be saved or loaded from tape at

anytime.
• Screen Editor. This allows entry

and editing ofcharacters that arc already

on the screen. A special graphics sub-fea-

ture allows simple entry ofcolor graphic
characters.

Key Definitions

To redefine a key, you'll need to go
into key definition mode. First press

break. This starts a small black flashing

cursor which indicates that the com-
puter is in definition mode. This mode
can only be entered while at the start of a

line when at the Basic prompt. Next,

press the character to be defined; this

will be printed followed by an equal sign.

The definition can now be entered. The
ENTER key can be used as part ofthe defi-

nition. To end the definition, press
BREAK once more; this will exit back to

the Basic prompt. To remove a definition

from the table, press break immedi-
ately after the equal sign.

If there is no room for the definition

in the table due to insufficient memory,
anOM ERROR will occur, and the defi-

nition will be truncated. To overcome
this problem, clear more memory via the

Shift/

Kty Command
Shift/

Kty Command
Shift/

Kty Command

- TAB( i INPUT r RETURN

a GOSUB
i

JOYSTK( s STRINGS

b INT( k CSAVE" t THEN

c CHR$( 1 CLOAD u USING

d DATA m MIDSI V VAL(

e ELSE n NEXT w RND(

f LEFTS o ASC( X STRSt

9 GOTO P POINTf y LEN(

h RIGHTS q INKEYS z PRINT#-2,
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clear command.
Color TRS-80 Chroma key listing

71=02 BO 7090 02290 JSR SHKEY iSHFl PRESSED?
To save the definition table, press 7E0S 26 12 02300 BNE CHOF NO, CHK DEFINE

the CLEAR key. This will not clear the
7E07
7E0B

60
26

80 002F
OC

02310
02320

1ST
BNE

DEFINE, PCR
CHDF

iDEFINING?
iYES, PASS BREAK

screen but will leave the computer wait- 7E0D 9E 88 02330 LDX <CURS ,CRN1 CRSR
ing for another key. "O" will cause the 7E0F 9F bO 02340 SIX <SED1 ,SAVF CRSR

table to be output to the cassette with a

filename ofKEYDEF. "I" will cause the

7E11
7E14
7E16

63

9F

ec C6
8A
5F

02350
02360
02370

COM
LDX
SIX

<SESW,PCR
ZERO
<ENDM

,SW EDIT ON

iRESEI END MARK
table to be input from a cassette file ofthe 7E18 39 02380 RIS iTO KCHR

same name. Thesame warning applies to 02390 *

memory space as described above. Suf-
7E19
7E1B

86
80

03
CO

02400
02410

CHOP LDA
BSR

03
CHOA

,RSTR BREAK CHR
iAUTO OR DEFN?

ficient memory space must exist or an 7E1D 26 17 02420 BNE XII iYES ALREADY
OM ERROR will result and the table 7E1F E6 60 02430 LOB 13, S ,CAME FROM AC73?

will be truncated.
7E21
7E23

CO
26

AC
11

02440
02450

SUBB
BNE

ftAC
XII > NO

7E25 5A 02460 DECB . - IFF
Screen Editor 7E26 07 68 02470 STB <S68 , ENSURE DIRECT

The screen editor is entered by 7E2B
7E2A

EB
27

62
2F

02480
02490

ADDB
BEO

2,8
DFMODE

,BUF CHR CN1=1?
,DEF CHR IF SO

pressing SHIFT-BREAK. A large black 7E2C BE 02500 FCB »8E , DUMMY LDX
cursor flashes to indicate operation in 7E2D 80 OC 02510 CHKAUT BSR CH1B iCHR DEFINED?
this mode. The cursor can be moved all 7E2F 26 05 02520 CHC1 BNE Xll iNO

around the screen without destroying
7E31
7E35

AF
4F

80 FFA6 02530
02540

SIX
CLRA

ALU 0, PCR iAUTO ON
i IGNORE CHR

any character it passes over. The four ar- 7E36 32 62 02550 XIT LEAS 8.8 ,KCHR RET

row keys are used for this purpose. 7E38 35 F4 02560 PULS B,X,V,U,PC

A character can be inserted at the 7E3A 00
02570
02580

*

DEFINE FCB iDEFINE-MODE FLAG
cursor by pressing shift-right- 02590 «

arrow. This will open a gap for the 7E3B 80 AO 02600 CHTB BSR CHOA ,AUTO OR DEFINE?

new character.
7E3D 26 12 02610 BNE D7 ,NO AUTO IF SO
7E3F 30 80 FE7E 02620 CHK1BL LEAX K1BL»1,PCR ,TBL P1R

A character can be deleted from the 7E43 60 82 02630 C7 1ST ,-X iGOl DELIM?
current cursor position by pressing 7E45 26 FC 02640 BNE C7 iIF NOl

SHIFT-LEFT-ARROW. 7E47 60 82 02650 1ST ,-X ilBL END
7E49 27 07 02660 BEO E7 I YES -NOl FOUND

To return a line to the computer, 7E4B 30 01 02670 LEAX l.X i=>DEF CHR
just press ENTER. The whole line will 7E4D At 82 02680 CMPA ,-X iSAME CHR?

then be input to the computer as if it were 7E4F 26 F2 02690 BNE C7 ,NO 1RY AGAIN

typed in from the keyboard. When ini-
7E51
7E52

39
4D

02700
02710

D7
E7

RTS
TSTA SEI NZ-NOl FOUND

tially entered, the screen editor assumes 7E53 39 02720 RIS
a line length of 32 characters; however, 02730 •

this can be changed as follows. Move the 7ES4
7E56

6F
6F

A2
80 FFEO

02740
02750

TEND
CLDF

CLR
CLR

,-V
DEFINE, PCR

ilBL END MARKER
iDEF OFF

cursor to the desired line-end and press 7EBA 39 02760 RIS ,10 KCHR
break. This will start another slower- 02770 «

flashing cursor to indicate the line end

position. To enter the line (remember

7E5B A7 8C DC 02780 DFMODE S1A <DEFINE,PCR iDEF ON
7E5E 17 FF86 02790

02800 *

LBSR KBIN iGEI DEF CHR

Basic can't swallow more than 250 7fc61 81 OC 02810 CMPA 0tC , CLEAR KEY?
characters), move the main cursor back 7E63 1027 FE8B 02820 LBEO OP1F ilAPE I/O

to the start line and press ENTER (the 7E67 81 OD
02830
02840

1

CMPA 0IOD ,ENIER?
cursor merely has to be on the correct 7E69 26 OE 02850 BNE CHC1 ,NO, CHK C1RL
start line, not necessarily at the begin- 7E6B BO 7090 02860 JSR SHKEY iSHlFl PRESSED?

ning of that line).
7E6E
7E70

26
A6

E6
8C BC

02870
02880

BNE
LDA

CLDF
CHC1,PCR

iNO- IGNORE 11
, AFTER CHKAUT

To enter graphics while in screen 7E73 88 06 02890 EORA 06 iFLIP BNE/BRA
edit mode, just press clear. This will 7E7S A7 BC B7 02900 S1A CHC1.PCR , CHANGE OPCODE

clear a black square at the cursor po- 7E78 4F 02910
02920
02930

CLRA iSEND INVLD CHR

sition. Individual pixels can be turned on 7E79 81 20 CHC1 CMPA 0120 , CONTROL CHR?
or off by pressing Q, W, A, or S, keys 7E7B 25 D9 02940 BLO CLDF , IGNORE IF SO

which affect the pixel at the top-left, top-

right, bottom-left, or bottom-right re-

7E7D
7E7F
7E81

80
26
31

CO
14
80

02950
02960
02970

BSR
BNE
LEAY

CHK1BL
E8
,X«

, IN TABLE?
I IF NOT

spectively within the cursor block. 7E83 E6 A2 02980 B8 LOB ,-Y ,GOT DELIM?
Initially the graphic color is white. 7E85 26 FC 02990 BNE B8 , AGAIN IF NOT

This can be changed by pressing a num- 7E87
7E89

20
E6

06
A2

03000
03010 C8

BRA
LDB

D8
,-Y

iCHK IF END TBL
,MOVE CHR-

ber key from 1 to 8. The block will then 7E8B E7 82 03020 SIB ,-X ,-i)P TABLE

change to the color-number pressed as 7E8D 26 FA 03030 BNE C8 , IF MORE IN DEFN

described in the Color Basic manual. 7E8F
7E91

E6
E7

A2
82

03040
03050

D8 LDB
SIB

,-Y
,-X

lEND TABLE?
,MOVE UP ANYWAY

Whenever the cursor is over a 7E93 26 F4 03060 BNE C8 ,CONT IF MORE
graphic character rather than a text 7E95 34 12 03070 E8 PSHS A,X jDEFCHR/TBLEND

character, an inverted plus sign is flashed 7E97 BO A282 03080 JSR SA282 ,PR DEFN CHR

instead of a black block. Any of the
7E9A
7E9C

86
BO

3D
A282

03090
03100

LDA
JSR

0' •

SA282 iPR EQ SIGN
above graphic options can then be 7E9F C6 60 03110 LDB 0<6O

used. 7EA1 E7 9F 0088 03120 SIB CURS , INIT CRSR CHR
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Even Ihc Very Best Radar Detector
Can't Protect You from the Newest Radar

THE ULTIMATE IN RADAR PROTECTION

Radar Jammer: Compact undcr-dash unit causes speed
radar guns to read out a percentage of your true speed, or
whatever speed you dial in. Or. new -SCRAMBLE" mode wil
prevent radar from obtaining any reading. Activated bv Whiv
Ucr. Escort, or other detector. Best defense again si

radar. Operates on both X and K bands. WARS
device is not legal for use against police radar, and i

The heart of the jam mot is the microwave os-

cillator (transmitter). In the past, these were very expensive,
and tanked to only about 100 milliwatts of powv
have our own iow Cob. Huh /tower TranantUrr

Radar Detectors: We highly recommend using a remote de-
tector that is mounted so thai nothing is readily viable to either

the police, or thieves. (A dash mount detector is 41

10 thieves and an irrilmkm to police!) We agree «
Trend and Auloweeli thai

best detector available, and we know of no other remote de-
tector that is even in the j ai

(Irderlhe bestJoryounetf no*
already modified for direct connection to the jammer.)

N I It
i 14.W

ORDER TODAY-MONr.Y BACK 1,1

nature A Plans Pkg.
Q Set of Circuit Boards 40.00
X and Khand Microwave Oicalalors fT ranvnntia v) Cat.
Whistler Spectrum (modifm! for use with Jammer) 2S».oo

: : Whistler Spectrum Remote (modified) 150.M
D Modify your Spectrum for use w, jammer 55.00

CALL «r vend Ike foaowing hsfotmadoa:

TANDY GRAM

1 Payment: Check. Money Order, VISA or MC (Indate
card number, expiration dale, and viiaaturel

SEntl TO: Ortaoa Mlcnwm v»M> s W. B*rtivii Hhd .1

Pontic*! OS i 21 9 IIRIII H LI>C: iH.liUUM
•>'Ofmerf> Phitifa /Jtsmuweur /*>

v.i.i,...

f«de
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LEARN
PROGRAMMING

Now you can train at home in your spare time and
in |usl a few short weeks be ready to program

This is a complete hands-on training course, writ-

ten in user-friendly language so even beginners
with no previous experience can make rapid prog-
ress You'll learn to program m BASIC, the most com-
monly used computer language

Learn It All!
Even with no previous experience, whether or not you have
your own cornpuler. our independent study program shows
you stepbystep how to program m BASIC You learn
computer applications and operation too with personal
counseling by phone, in person or by mail whenever you
request it

IBM, Apple, Commodore. TRS and More!
All BASIC Programming is similar So once you learn our
easy system, you II understand how to use and program on
almost any brand ol personal computer Send today lor tree
facts and color brochure a cornplele information package :

Computer T>aining7oei7_.
wtij Scranton. Pennsylvania 18515

Rush me tree information how I can learn all about
computing at home in my spare time I understand I am
under no obligation and no salesman will visit me

-»•»-

CltyS • 2ta_

Color TRS-80 Chroma key listing, /continued)

7EAB BO A390 03130 JSR SA390
7EA8 35 22 03140

03150 «

PULS A,Y

7EAA 24 04 03160 BCC A9
7EAC 5A 03170 OECB
7EAD 27 A5 03180 BEO TEND
7EAF 5C 03190 INCB
7EB0 A7 A4 03200 A9 STA ,Y
7FB2 25 04 03210 B9 BCS C9
7EB4 86 00 03220 LDA 0$OD
7EB6 A7 85 03230 STA B.X
7EB8 30 01 03240 C9 LEAX l.X
7EBA 109C 27 03250 D9 CMPY <MSIZE
7EBD 23 0E 03260 BLS OM
7EBF A6 80 032' i LDA ,X«
7EC1 A7 A2 03280 STA ,-Y
7EC3 27 8F 03290 BEO TEND
7EC5 5A 03300 DECB
7EC6 26 F2 03310 BNE D9
7EC8 BO A390 03320 JSR IA390
7ECB 20 E5 03330 BRA B9
7ECD 6F A2 03340 OM CLR ,-Y
7ECF 80 83 03350 BSR TEND
7ED1 7E AC44 03360

03370 «

JMP SAC44

7ED4 109E 5F 03380 FEND LDY <ENDM
7ED7 26 06 03390 BNE FA
7ED9 IF 10 03400 EA TFR X.D
7EDB CA IF 03410 ORB 0»1F
7EDD IF 02 03420 TFR D,Y
7EDF 39 03430 FA RTS
7EE0 80 F2 03440 VLND BSR FEND
7EE2 34 10 03450 PSHS X
7EE4 10AC El 03460 CMPY ,S»«
7EE7 2S F0 03470 BLO EA
7EE9 39 03480

03490 *

RTS

7EEA 9E 88 03500 SCNEDT LDX vCURS
7EEC 81 03 03510 CMPA 03
7EEE 26 03 03520 BNE NTBR
7EF0 9F 5F 03530 STX <ENDM
7EF2 39 03540 BRIJ RTS
7EF3 81 5E 03550 NTBR CMPA 0*5E
7EF5 26 0A 03560 BNE NTUP
7EF7 8C 0420 03570 CMPX 0*420
7EFA 25 F6 03580 BLO BRIJ
7EFC 30 88 E0 03590 LEAX -32, X
7EFF 20 26 03600 BRA NCSR
7F01 81 DA 03610 NTUP CMPA 0SOA
7F03 26 0A 03620 BNE NTDN
7F05 8C 05EO 03630 CMPX 0S5EO
7F08 24 E8 03640 BHS BRIJ
7F0A 30 88 20 03650 LEAX 32, X
7F0D 20 18 03660 BRA NCSR
7F0F 81 08 03670 NTDN CMPA 08
7F11 26 09 03680 BNE NTBK
7F13 8C 0401 03690 CMPX 0*401
7F16 25 OA 03700 BLO BRIJ
7F18 30 IF 03710 LEAX -1,X
7F1A 20 0B 03720 BRA NCSR
7F1C 81 09 03730 NTBK CMPA 09
7F1E 26 0A 03740 BNE NTFD
7F20 BC 05FF 03750 CMPX 0»SFF
7F23 24 CD 03760 BHS BRIJ
7F25 30 01 03770 LEAX l.X
7F27 9F 88 03780 NCSR STX <CURS
7F29 39 03790 RTS
7F2A 81 15 03800 NTFD CMPA 011b
7F2C 26 13 03810 BNE NTSB
7F2E 80 B0 03820 BSR VLND
7F30 80 21 03830 CLOS BSR CMPR
7F32 27 08 03840 BEQ SPC
7F34 A6 01 03850 LDA l.X
7F36 A7 84 03860 STA ,x
7F38 30 01 03870 LEAX l.X
7F3A 20 F4 03880 BRA CLOS
7F3C 86 60 03890 SPC LDA 0160
7F3E A7 84 03900 STA .X
7F40 39 03910 RTS
7F41 81 50 03920 NTSB CMPA 0S5D
7F43 26 14 03930 BNE NTSF
7F45 80 99 03940 BSR VLND
7F47 80 0A 03950 OPEN BSR CMPR
7F49 27 Fl 03960 BEQ SPC
7F4B A6 3F 03970 LDA -1,Y
7F4D A7 A4 03980 STA ,Y

KBD TO BUFR
DEFCHR/TBLEND

NOT BREAK
NO DEFINITION?
DELETED FRM TBL
READJUST
DEF CHR TO TBL
IF BREAK
C/R
TO BUF
*> KBD BUF
GOT ROOM7
NO
CHR FROM BUF
TO TBL
IF END DEFN
DONE ALL I/P?
CONT IF NOT
MORE KBD I/P
TO TBL
EMRGNCY CLR
TBL END MARKR
OM ERROR"

END MARKER
IF SPECIFIED

ELSE SET TO EOL

GET END MARK
STRT LOC
END<STRT?
USE EOL IF SO

CRNT CRSR
BREAK?
NO
•END MARKR
TO KCHR
UP ARROW?
NO
>1ST LINE?
NO, IGNORE
UP 1 LINE
SAVE CRSR
DOWN ARROW?
NO
<LAST LINE?
NO, IGNORE
DOWN 1 LINE
SAVE CRSR
BACK ARROW?
NO
>1ST CHR?
NO, IGNORE
BACK 1 CHR
SAVE CRSR
FORWARD ARROW?
NO
<LAST CHR?
NO, IGNR
FWD 1 CHR
SAVE NEW CRSR
GET NXT KBD CHR
SHIFT BACKWD?
NO
END MARKR TO Y
FOR END CHK
IF ALL CLOSED
GET CHR AHEAD
STORE HERE
BUMP TO NXT CHR

SPACE CHR
TO VID
TO KCHR
SHIFT FWD?
NO
END MRKR TO Y
FOR END CHK
IF END
GET PREV CHR
STORE HERE



7F*F 31 3F 03990 LEAY -l.Y il CHR BACK
7FS1 20 F4 04000 BRA OPEN
7F53 3* 10 04010 CMPR PSHS X iTO STACK. .

.

7FS5 10AC El 04020 CMPY ,8«4 lAND DO CMPR
7FS8 39 04030 RTS
7F59 81 00 04040 NTSF CMPA •too iC/R ?

7FbB 26 Bl 04050 BNE GPHC iNO
04060 »END OF SCREEN EDI1»««*««»»*»»»«

7F5D IF 10 04070 TFR X,D
7F5F CM E0 04080 ANDB «seo i=) LINE STRT
7F<51 31 06 04090 PSHS D
7F63 17 FF6E 04100 LBSR FEND iGET END MARK
7F66 IF 20 04110 IFK Y.D iINIO A,B
7F68 A3 E4 04120 SUBO .S iMINUS STRT
7F6A 3B 20 04130 PULS Y iSTRT TO Y
7F6C 2B 09 04140 BMI AB BEHIND, USE EOL
7F6E 1083 00FA 041B0 CMPO 0250 ><250 CHRS?
7F72 2B OB 04160 BLO BB lYES OK
7F7* C6 F9 04170 LOB 0249 iELSE USE 250
7F76 BC 04180 FCB tec , DUMMY CMPX
7F77 C6 IF 04190 AB LDB 031 i32 CHRS«1 LINE
7F79 BC 04200 BB 1NCB OFFST CNT TO 1

7F7A 3* 04 04210 PSHS B iSAVE COUNT
7F7C 8E 02DD 04220 LDX 0S2DD , =>KBD BUFFER
7F7F A6 AO 04230 CB LOA ,Y« iCHR FROM VID
7F81 81 80 04240 CMPA 0128 , GRAPHIC?
7F83 2H OE 042B0 BHS FB iNO CHNGE IF SO
7F85 81 20 04260 CMPA 032 iCHR<32?
7F87 2M 04 04270 BHS EB iNO
7F89 86 60 04280 ADDA 096 .ELSE CNVRT U/C
7F8B 20 06 04290 BRA FB
7F80 81 60 04300 EB CMPA 096 ,CHR 32-95?
7F8F 2B 02 04310 BLO FB iCHR OK IF SO
7F91 80 40 04320 SUBA 064
7F93 A7 80 04330 FB STA ,X« i INTO KBD BUFFER
7F95 BA 04340 DECB DONE ALL?
7F96 26 E7 04350 BNE CB iCCMT TIL DONE
7F98 32 66 04360 LEAS 6,8 .ALIGN STACK
7F9A 34 10 04370 PSHS X
7F9C 9E BO 04380 LDX <SEDT i SAVED CRSR
7F9E 9F 88 04390 STX <CURS j RESTORE IT

7FA0 6F 8D FE36 04400 CLR SESW , PCR iSW OFF EDIT
7FA* 35 30 04410 PULS X,Y
7FA6 32 66 04420 LEAS 6,8 i REALIGN STACK
7FA8 *F 04430 CLRA .SETUP FOR EOL
7FA9 3* 01 04440 PSHS cc .FOR KBD I/P RTN
7FAB 7E A302 044B0

04460 «

JMP SA3D2 ,8. GO THERE

7FAL 81 OC 04470 GPHC CMPA 0»C .CLEAR?
7FB0 26 OB 04480 BNE NC NO
7FB2 C6 CO 04490 LDB 0SCO I WHITE BLANK
7FB4 E7 84 04500 STB .X .TO VID
7FB6 39 04510 RTS .TO KCHR
7FB7 E6 84 04520 NC LDB .X .GET CHR FROM VID
7FB9 CI 80 04530 CMPB 0<eo .GRAPHIC?
7FBB 2b 23 04540 BLO NG .NO
7FBO 80 31 04550 SUBA 0t31 .SEE IF 1-8
7FBF 2b 11 04560 BLO QC .NOT A NUMBER
7FC1 81 07 04B70 CMPA 07 i >8 ?

7FC3 22 00 04580 8HI QC .NO GOOD
7FCS 48 04590 ASLA .ALIGN
7FC6 48 04600 ASLA .COLOR
7FC7 hB 04610 ASLA .BITS
7FC8 48 04620 ASLA
7FC9 34 02 04630 PSHS A
7FCB C4 BF 04640 ANDB 0S8F .ZAP CRNT COLOR
7FCD EA EO 04650 ORB ,S4 .NEW INFO IN
7FCF E7 84 04660 TV SIB .X ,TO VID
7FD1 39 04670 RTS .& IGNR CHR
7FD2 8B 31 04680 QC ADDA 0S31 .RSTR CHR
7FD* C6 08 04690 LDB 08 .INIT GRAPHIC BIT
7FD<S 31 BC 12 04700 LEAY < OWAS , PCR . * >-QWAS-
7FD9 Al AO 04710 RC CMPA ,Y« .GOT CHR?
7FD6 27 06 04720 BEQ TC ,YES TOGGLE PIXEL
7FDO B7 04730 ASRB .NEXT PIXEL
7FDE 24 F9 04740 BCC RC .MORE TO TRY
7FE0 16 FE4A 04750 NG LBRA CHKAUT .USE AS IS
7FE3 34 04 04760 TC PSHS B .PIXEL TO STACK
7FE5 E6 84 04770 LDB ,X .GRAPHIC FROM VID
7FE7 E8 EO 04780 EORB ,84 .FLIP PIXEL
7FE9 20 E4 04790 BRA TV .BACK TO VID
7FEB Bl

57 41 53
04800

04810

OWAS

«

FCC /OWAS/

7CC1 04820 END JNIT
00000 TOTAL ERRORS

GET SERIOUS!
••• JUNE MODEM SPECIAL •••

ANCHOR VOLKSMOOEM 1200 $179.95

• SYSTEMS •

ITT EXTRA PC-256K
Two 12 HI 360K Drs Monochrome Board 12

Amber/Green Monochrome Monitor Serial & Parallel

Port Wordstar. Multiplan Advanced Basic. DOS 2 1

$1,995.95
* Same features in IBM PC $2,624.95

IBM PC-256K
One TEAC 360K Or . Monochrome Board. Parallel

Printer Port. Amber/Green Monochrome Monitor.

DOS 2 1 ONLY $1,995.95

IBM PC-2S6K
Two TEAC 360K Dr s, Color/Monochrome Graphics

Board. Parallel Printer Port. Taxan Monochrome
Display. DOS 2 1 ONLY $2,145.95

10 Meg Upgrade $639.95

• TOP TEN SOFTWARE *

dBASE III IBM $359.95

Print Shop APPLE 34.95

Bankslreet Writer IBM/APPLE 49 95

Managing Your Money IBM/APPLE 115.95

Dollars & Sense IBM 113.95

Norton Untitles 3 IBM 59.95

PFS Write Fill' Report 65.95

Sideways IBM/APPLE 39.95

Multimate IBM 269.95

Crosstalk IBM 104.95

Microsoft Word IBM/MAC 249.95. 119.95

• HARDWARE •

AST Six Pack Plus 64K $259 95

STB Rio Plus II 64K 249.95

PARADISE S-Pack 64K 179.95

OUADRAM Ouadboard 64K 249.95

STB Color Monochrome Graphics 259.95

STB Monochrome Graphics 259.95

HERCULES Monochrome Graphics 329.95

HERCULESColor Card 179.95

* PRINTERS DOT MATRIX •

PANASONIC 1091 120CPS $269.95

PANASONIC 1092 180CPS/NLQ 33CPS 379.95

EPSON FX-80- 160CPS 395.95

EPSONFX-100- 160CPS 644.95

OKIDATA92P 160CPS 369.95

BROTHER 2024L 200CPS NLO 96CPS 995.95

* PRINTERS LETTER QUALITY *

BROTHER HR-15 17CPS $369.95

BROTHER HR-25 24CPS 609.95

BROTHER HR-35 36CPS 649.95

PANASONIC 3151 23CPS 495.95

• MONITORS •

TAXAN 121 122 Monochrome $145.95

PRINCETON HX-12 469.95

PRINCETON MAX- 12 179.95

ZENITH Amber Green Composite 65.95

NEC 1260 Green Composite 65.95

NEC 1305 RGB T V 449.95

• MODEMS *

HAYES 1200B Internal w Smartcomm 2 $369.95

HAVES Micromodem lie 219.95

HAYES 2400 649.95

ANCHOR Votksmodem 300 54.95

PROMETHEUS Promodem 1200 324.95

• APPLE •

60 COLUMN 64K lie Only $99.95

(0 COLUMN Card II- Only 58.95

VIOEX Ultraterm 176.95

ASCII Express 79.95

2-80 Card 49.95

APRICORN Serial Card 59.95

MICRO SCI A2 Drives 159.95

APPLE Compatible Drive lor NC
16K Card

THOUSANDS OF ITEMS AVAILABLE.
CALL FOR COMPLETE PRICING.

714/840-2406
SeHabIa Eapanol

CALIFORNIA
MICRO HOUSE
16835 Algonquin St . Huntington Beach CA 92649

Wl to c***l t»>W>—' AH «tf«C*8 »*»•*•••" C«8A prtCM AM itoiw*

II (M| M 1KMKV »NM ptKk-afM «* lwt.rM.WB " *•"«• 'o* »
«•«• C—I m HH8J6-W plllll H1TT- T-— — »ntMH*|KIIO(»i»iifi

nWtoul "«*-(•
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THE WORLDS LARGEST COMPUTER MAIL ORDER FIRM

( TELEX 910 380 3980 ALL MAIL: 1 2060 SW Garden Place. Portland. OH 97223
)

FOR YOUR APPLE
MACINTOSH

f
taajm^

compu'ii us HI SIM SS SOFTWARE UTILITIES SOFTWARE

l*. IK. M>c. Mac XL IN STOCK. CALL

list ccant
ASSIMILATION PROC. Turbo Touch t 1» I
BLUECMF. Mkacrw. Bt/roi Tycoon h I 60 I
CBITWiNSIT,C<mUKOTUKToc*.aa 8 40

g

92
39

CONROY-tA PONTE. MMLIO (a* 8 65 * 29
SO pak Diskettes S 325 S 140

CONTINCNTAL. Homo Accountant t 100 t 65
CHEATTVE SOLUTIONS. M*cfc«m L«v* U U9 $ 95
CREIG*TON. HcrMPekorUacOrtee.ee t 39 $ 26
Mocspoiu mi

DESKTOP. IM Bom $ 195 * I

DOW JONES. Market Manager Plus S 249 ( 1

EXPERTELLKJENCE. EaperLogo I ISO I
FIRST BYTE. Smooth Talker t 150 t
FORETHOUGHT. Fact Findor I ISO t
HAVOEN. Sargon III I SO S 31
Music Works t SO $ 50

HUMAN EDGE, SalM or Mgmt EOot .a $ 250 ( 159
Mind Prober 8 SO ( 32

INfOCOM. Hitchhiker's Guide S 40 S 25
INNOVATIVE. Fkp-rvFlle. 40 8 30 ( 19
KOALA. Mac Vision t 400 S 229
LIVING V3DEOTEXT. Think Tank t 145 t 65
LOTUS. Jazz t 595 S 395
MEGAHAUS. Megetiler t 195 S 125
Magaaortui or Megamerge. aach 8 125 ( 79

MICROSOFT. Business Pak NEW $ 595 $ 395
MuMplan. Word, or F,la, aach S 195 $ 129

MILES. Mac Ilia Knrle. v 1 I 39 $ 25
MONOGRAM. Dollar, s Sanaa S ISO S 95
NOVATION. Smanca-PVaUookm.SoWa S 499 $ 349
OOESTA. Heta t 395 S 265
PENGUIN. Graph*. Magician I SO t 32
PROVUE. Ovarvua S 295 S 165
SIMON » SCHUSTER. Typing Tutor III J 50 $ 30
•OFTW. PUtJL.. PFS Fit* Papon ConrioS 195 ( 125
SOFTWARE ANTS. TAX Solvar < 249 $ 159
STATE OF THE ART, Electronic Cneckboo. t 90 S 50
STONEWARE. DB Master I 195 $ 125
TELOS. F.la Vision I 195 $ 125
WARNER. Desk Organizer i 149 $ 99

FLOPPY DISK DRIVI S

MkCRO-SCI. A2 Disk Oriva. 143K
A2 Controaar Card
Halt Height Dnva lor IM
Half Height Dnva tor lie

RANA. EMa I. 1S3K. 40 Track
Elite II. 326K. SO Track
Elite Controller

LIST

8 345 $ 165
$ ioo * 60
J 269 S 169
1299 I 199
S 299 S 119
S 499 t 369
S 145 I 79

HARD DISKS
QUARK, UC10 (Or Kcfllwlll/MAC

OTHER HARDWARE
CCS, 7711 or 7710-A Interface, ea 8 115 S 69
»>S/TiASTSa3E. W43 Card « Icoper H./IWIS 140 I 99
COMX. SO Col • S4K RAM Card (lie) S 199 S 99
16K RAM Card (lie). 1 yr ltd «ty t 119 f 29

HAYES. Mach I l/l II Joystick (II /lie) CALL
KENSINGTON. System Saver Fan S 90 S 65
KEY TRONIC. KB2O0 Keyboard S 290 ( 166
KOALA. Moppet Key! S SO J 49
Touch Tablet w/wkcro ntustretor (Basel t 125 t 75

KRAFT. Joystick (11/11 » /lie) S 65 $ 35
Game Paddles (11/11 /lie) t SO t 26

MICROSOFT, Premium Soltcard (lie) J 395 $ 275
ORANGE MK3W.BJlew<yexi«PUi»<» 239 t 159
16K Butler Board tor Greppter Plus 8 99 ( 59

PCPI, Apphcard. S MHz. 14 lealures 8 375 ( 250
RH ELECT.. Super Fan H ..sun* protector 8 St t 59
TITAN. Accelerator lie S 319 t 219
I2SK RAM Card (II .) > 2*9 t 169

TTUCrttlOIJSE.Nurrar* Key Pei («./!»)» 149 t 94
TG. Select-a-Pon S 40 $ 26

Joystick or Game Peddles each t 35 t 22
VIDEO 7. V Color 7. He. RGB Card 8 200 ( 139
V Color 7. lie. RGB Card » 250 6 169

VIOEX. UltraTerm (II • lie) S 37D ( 221
VKMoTerm SO Col Card III. file) S 279 6 175

WICO. Smartcard (spec 11/11 < /lie) S 199 $ 15!

UST
ALS. Word or list Handler, aa S SO
Handler Pak (WoroVList/Spoll) | 170

ASHTONTATE
, dBase II (Reg CP/M SO) S 495

BPt. AR, AP. PR or INV. aach I 395
BROOERSutK). Print Shop t 50

Print Shop Graphics Lltxary 8 25
Bank St Writer or Speller, aa ( 70
Bank St Combo (Writer S Speller) I 140

0>EX. to VeYeaK.Mutptan. Apple lie, ea 8 60
DOW JONES. Market Manager Plus I 249
Market Analyzer or Microscope, aa. S 349

HOWARD SOFT, Tan Preparer tor S4 tans I 250
Kit tor California $ 95

HUMAN EDGE. Sales or Mgmt Edge, aa 8 250
LIVING VTOEOTEXT. Thmk Tank I 145
MECA. Managing Your Money I 200
MEGAHAUS. Megawnter S 100
Megewotks s 12S

MICRO PRO. WordStar I 360
WordStar »/ Starcard S 496
WordStar Pmlesi.o i.al. 4 Pak t 496
MaHMargs. SpetStar. or Stermdei. aa $ 99
InloStar and StarCard Combo t 596

MtCROSOFT. Multi-Plan (Ap DOS) S 96
CXIARK. Wcrd Juggler t Leiicheck (llefflc) J 1S9
SENSIBLE. Sensible Spelter I 125
SIERRA/ON-LINE, Homeword 8 SO
Screen Writer II. 2 Pak w/T>cl<onary S 130

SOFTWAPf PUM., PFSFIecrWree each I 125
PFS Graph or Report, aach S 125

STONEWARE. OB Master, v 4 S 350

$ M
t 73

J 26S
t 24C
* 2S

t II

5 49

$ 65
J 4(
$ IM
f 211

t 1M
f
t id

\lt M
t M
!1M

269
269

I *
t 299
t 61
t 121

i a
$ 79
6 79
S 79
t 225

UST
PSaCE

EPSON. Graphics Dump $ 15
FUNK. Sideways I so
HAVES. Terminal Prog tor Srnartmodem t 99
MICROSOFT, Full Una m Stock
OMEGA, Locksmith I 100

PENGUIN. Complete Graphics System II I 60
Graphics Magician 8 60

QUALITY. Bag of Tricks t 40
UNITED SW1. ASCII EkpressThe Pro J 130

UTILICO. Essential Data Duplicator III t 80

PRICE

I 7
6 37
$ 65
CALL
S 70
5 49
6 40
$ 29
( 62
t 49

HOME* EDUCATIONAL
. FuU nn. IN STOCK CALL
PrintShop I 60 t 29

CONTINENTAL. Home Accountant $ 76 t 43
DOW JONES. Home Budget S 99 $ 69
KOALA. Full lino IN STOCK CALL
MICROSOFT, Typing Tutor II t 25 6 17
MONOO»JVJ,DoSsrs»lanaeorSAM.ai» 100 t 90

Dollars 4 Sense for lie I 120 6 69
Forecast S 60 $ 36

SCARBOROUGH. Mastertype I 40 t 27
Your Personal Net Worth I (0 t 50

SIERRA/ON-LINE. Homeword S SO ( 45
SIMON * SCHUSTER. Typing Tutor III < SO I 33

PLUS: BARRONS. CBS, DAVIDSON, EDUWARE.
HARCOURT. LEARNING CO.. TERRAPIN

UTILITII S SOI m"API
BEAGLE. GPLE Alpha Plot orB Base ea S 50 f 27
PnasKSMOuaLie Van «l Share] S 30 t 19
Full line IN STOCK CALL

BORLAND, Turbo Pascal t 55 ( 33
3 Pak (Paac. Turbo Tut. Tootbu) NEW S 105 t 59

CENTRAL POINT Copy II Plus Ion coper I S 40 6 23

RKCKLATIONAL SOFTWARF.
BLUCCHtP. tASenare Sours Barron aa S 50 t 31
DATASOFT. Anec or Zamon. aach S 40 $ 21

ELECTRON ARTS. Sky Foklctnertaa S 40 t 21
HAYOEN. Sargon III (Chess) S 60 6 3(
INFOCOM. Zork I. II. or III. aa I 40 S 29
CeWatM. Ultima III t 60 6 31
PENGUIN. Transvtvsnia t 35 S 24

PROFESSIONAL, Trivia Fever $ 40 t M
SPINNAKER. IN STOCK CALL
SUB LOGIC, Flight Simulator II > SO 6 3C

PIUS: BRODERBUNO. DATAMOST. MUSE.
SIR-TECH

DISKI TTES

10ea SS/SD. (Apple. etc) 35 Trk W/FLF'BOX S 12
100 ea SS/SD (Apple, etc) 35 Trk S 99

1000 ea SS/SD. (Apple, etc | 36 Trk t 640
lOea DS/IX>. (IBM. H/P) 48 Trk, W/FLIP BOX S IS

100 aa DS/DD (IBM. H/P) 48 Trk (119
'000 ea DSIDD. (IBM. H/P) 48 Trk $ 649
lOea OS/DO, 3'V (MAC. H/P) W/FLIP BOX $ 29
SO ea DSIDO. IV (MAC. H/P) t 140
100 ea OS/DO, 3vr (MAC. H/P) 6 270

CONROY-LAPOINTE- IBM PRE-fORMATTED
10 ea DS/OO. 48 Trk W/FLIP BOX S 19

100 ea. DS/DD. 48 Trk I 149
10OO ea. DS/DD. 48 Trk t 959

SINGLE-SIDED. DOUBLE DENSITY
ust coma

CDC. 10 ea. SS/DO. 40 Trk (Apple, etc) S 55 $ 19
DYSAN. 10 ea. SS/DD. (Apple, etc ) 8 40 S 27
MAXELL. 10 ea. SS/DD. MD1 (Apple) t 66 I 19
VERBATIM. 10 ea. SS/DD. UDS1W/1 lAppe. I 49 I 25

DOUBLE-SIDED. DOUBLE DENSITY
CDC, lOea. DS/DD. 40 Trk (IBM. H/P) 8 75 t 23
DYSAN. 10 ea. DS/DD. (IBM. H/P) S 69 $ 35
MAXELL. 10 ea. DS/DD M02 (IBM) 8 75 S 26
VERBATIM. 10 ea. DS/OO. MD34 (IBM) S 64 6 29

3'i MICRO DISKETTES
CONWY-lAPOIiTt tOas DS/DDtMIC. WP) 6 29
MAXELL. 10 ea SS/DD (MAC, HIP) t 60 S 35
MEMOREX. 10 ea SS/DO (MAC. H/P) 8 SO t 35
VERBATIM. 10 ea SS/DD (MAC. H/P) I 66 S 35

HIGH DENSITY DISKETTES FOR IBM-AT
MAXELL. 10 ea DS/OO (IBM-AT) 8 77 6 49
MEMOREX. 10 ea DS/OO (IBMAT) 8 84 6 54

* GENERIK DISKETTES •
Top quality. wheckets. no latwM Quantity StstBaiilo.

SO d*y -No Mull, money beck puwenlse "

100 ea SS/DO. 35 Track (Apple, etc) $ 60
100 aa. DS/DD 48 Track. (IBM. H/P) $ 95

MODEMS
ANCHOR. Signalman Mark XII (IBM) 8 399
HAYES. 24006 External Modem (IBM) 8 899
Srnartmodem 12006 (IBM) S 549
Smartcom II Software (IBM) 8 149
Srnartmodem 1200 (AP or IBM) 8 SW
MKromodom lie w/Smartcom (AP) 8 329

IU3ISe»0T0N. ^rta»l*Ma7i3»Bau3«UCl8 140
NOVATION. Apple Cat II 300 Baud (AP)S 389
212 Apple Cat. 1200 Baud (AP) 8 725
SmanCat Plua w/eoftware (MAC) 8 499
ACCESS l23i»uSUMen.Croae1a»0BUl 8 595

PROMETHEUS. 1200 Standalone Modem S 496
ProModem 1200 w/softwara (MAC) 8 549
ProModem 1200A (AP) 8 449
ProModem 12006 (IBM) 8 399

OUADRAM. Ouadmodem, Internal (MM) 8 5*6
Ouadmodem. External. (I6M) 8 696

PRINTERS
S 2S9
t 699
S 369
S 107
$ 429
5 239
6 109
( 219
5 419
6 349
$ 3(9
( 346
S 429
( 349
( 2(9
( 429
S 495

MONITORS
AMOEK. Color 300 - Comp/Audio 8 349 ( 241
Color 500 - Cornp/VCR/RGB/Audio 8 525 ( 375
Cotor BOO - H. Res/RQB/Audio S 599 $ 44S
300A - 12- Amber 8 199 ( IM
30OG. 12- Green 8 179 ( 129
310A. 12" Ambar/Comp 8 230(159

PRINCETON. HX-12 - H. Res/RGB 8 795 ( 495
SR 12 - Hi Res/RGB 8 7*8 ( SM
MAX 12 - Amber (monochrome) S 249 6 1~

ZENITH. ZVM122 - 12" Amber 8 159 (
ZMV123 - 12- Green 8 149 ( ft
ZMV124 S ZVM 135 k-3«, OF?

DOT MATRIX:
UST

EPSON. RX / FX Senas - m Stock

LXS0 - 100 cps DO/16 cps NLQ 8 349
JX80 - Color Printer. ISO cps (799
LO1500 - 200 cps DO/67 COS LO 81395

MANN TALLY. SlMit-80 - 80 cpsfflO COt 8 289
OK63ATA, Okjmata 20 - Color. Hi Res 8 266
162 - 120cps/S0col 8 298
92-160 cps/80 cc/para 6 499
93-160 cps/136 col/para 8 798
2410 Pacemark - 3SO cpa/para 82906

PANASONIC. PI090 - SO cps/IO" 8 349
P1092 - 1S0 cpartO" 8 699

OUADRAM. Ouediet- Inkjet Cokx 8 696
STAhNICAO, SG10-1»CPt 00/30 epjW.0 S 299
SG15 - 120 CM 00 30 cps NLQ. KJK 8 499
SO10 - 160 cps DO. 40 cps NLQ 8 449
SOTS - M0 cps DO. 40 cps NLQ 16K 8 589
SR10 - 200 cps DO. 50 cps NLO 8 649
SA1S - 200 cps DO SO cps NLO. 1SX 8 799

CALL

CALL
( 219
( 206
( 239
( 399
( (39
(1(76
( 249
( 459
( 396
( 249
( 419
( 379
( MM
( 549
( 679

PRINTER INTERI A( 1 S
AND BUFFFRS

LIST COfStOT

ARBO, IBM-PC to Para Printer Cable 8 60 ( 30
ASSaM PBGC. Mac to Epson Conn l/F t 89 ( 69
EPSON, Parallel Interface for LOI500 8 100 ( 79

Serial Interface Board S 130 S 105
a*»C,/VppwH Iff 8(^1* to Epson 8 Genera 8 95 ( 59
OKIDATA. Pug n PSy Traders CHugrspri aa S 50 ( 42
ORANGE MICRO, tapper Ptui to Apple 8 149 ( 99

Serial Greppler S 1 19 S 79
Buffered Greppler Plus 1SK 8 239 ( 159

CJtlADftAM.Mcrofazers.lu> ana IN STOCK CALL
Mlcrofazers 8K. P-P. w/copy 8 189 ( 139

LETTER-QUALITY:
JUKI. 6300 - 40cpa/para 8 995 ( 795
6100 - IS cps/para.3 pitch 8 599 ( 439

PANASONIC. P3151 - 22 cps/15'*- 8 699 ( 549
TOSHIBA. Prop spacing 8 n..ras graphics
1361 - 192 cps DO » 100 cps LO 81695 (1375
1340 - 144 cps DO > 54 cpa LO 8995(659
Bi-directiDn Tractor Feed 8 196 ( 175

PLOTTERS:
EPSON. 4 Pen Plotter 8 599 CALL

PRINTER SUPPLIES:
Paper: White. Colored. Laser Cut. etc.
Ribbons Daisy Wheals

C ABI 1 S
ARBO. IBM-PC to Modern Cable 8 29 ( 19
IBM-PC to Para Printer Cable 8 60 ( 30

ASTAR. RF Modulator for T V (Apple) 8 35 S 20
CURTIS. MotMor Ektension Cable (IBM) S 50 ( 36
3 9" Keyboard Extens Cable (IBM) 8 40 ( 30

RCA. Monitor Cable 8 IS ( 9

ACCESSOR1I S
CURTIS, Diamond, 6 outlets, switched 8 50 ( 29
Emerald . 6 outlets. 6' cord 6 60 ( 35
Ruby. 6 outlets, 6* cord, hilar 8 90 ( 52
Sapphire. 3 outlets. wAWar 8 60 S 46

EPO. Lemon. 6 outlets/wall 8 46 ( 29
Lime. 6 outlets/cord 8 70 ( 45
Orange. 6 outlets/cord 8 100 ( 60
Peach. 3 outlets/well 8 60 ( 39

INNOVATIVE. FI,p.n.F,le 50 (disk holder) 8 22 ( IS
KENSINGTON. Masterpiece (IBM) 8 140 ( (9
System Saver Fan (Apple) 8 90 ( 65
Printer Stand 8 30 ( 20

NETWORX. Wreties tojtlel wrW4suio» 8 70 ( 30
Wiretree Plus tin I 59

PERFECT DATA. Heed Cleaning Kit 8 16 ( 12
PlrOO TICK BNTL, Lkwearruptabta Power Supply

200 Watts. PC200 lor IBM-PC 8 359 ( 229
300 Wans. XT300 for IBM-XT 8 499 ( 379
600 Watts ATS00 lor IBM-AT. 72 lbs CALL

COMROY- O
LAPOINTE U-

CREDITCARO *
Sand ne 4 Conrey LaPoree
oeat tepaui laj i tone sa I

can eat capi casaiuni ancat

OIY STATE #
MAIL TO 12060 SW Garden Place Portland. OR 97223

nnnPOIKltf. IWCn !i TCQUC- "ah
-
to '2O50 SWOarotnPlaca. Portland OP 97223 - InckxN lekipnore nurroer Cnac

V-TIL/tnilUVJ lliri_/ (X I UrTIYIO. yourfoureitoSttxang. taaujanca and Handaig (SIH) A* asms umaty m stock N0C.0D
Caihsw crerJa.iiiM»aioiita]>.RlnUiietOM Pncatiaas!

US Mainland, 3*> (85 nsriaiium) to tunoam UPS grcorvj UPS Bija 6S 181

your fgures to Slapping, hsuranct and Handkng (StH) A* asms muaay m stock NO COD
'encradanaaaiael) fVlcraX and otfavccrrciriycrlarja-ieoe 20 ilaytlo clear PncMraaaa
lot VTSAIa««rC4R«Alt>Bxari fjzasel 1u> OritWJdmH»milm t&mCHVKEZ:

(llOrranl.toUS Postal APO or FP0 or Alaska. 6*. (Jto mai) Canada. I2H |«15 mail Fotaon
in^mmn^fmtilt>li)i^miMi^,X^»l>rm)OitnmmMt^tmAmMSm»t^nlkMU u pneat. avakabet,

Oe aarranly and are guarantied to eork Out U our tor press and
cornpanbat, Cat Mtot rtturtwig gudt to reper or raplacamant

orders ticept Canada, 1»%
an) tpacAcatOnt luteKI to errors or change eahout notes so cai 10 rent. Al
our assurance rnal you est gtt nee. unused products ALL SALES ARE FINAL n» do not

ORDER DESK HChrW-eAll le tPM 96T

I MS nee, nckjds s

NondaY IVouj* Frida, Saturday S3 la 4. EconoFtAkr. Fastrak- and Garwre' art l>



INC
fi9a4bvComoyfPo.nn.lru All Righls Reserves

TO ORDER, CALL (800) 547-1289

FOR YOUR IBM-PC, XT, AT or JR CHIP & MEMORY
SPECIALS

COMPUTER SYSTEMS OTHER HARDWARE OTHER HARDWARE

— Calltor Details —
256K IBM - PC

360K
Disk Drives
by CDC

90 Day
MWr
By Us

249X. 1 WT ftu Di>v^

JfrgirM
Z1S0.

256K 2 320K Oi* Omta
US DOS 2 1 (OMCftp ?S P

HARD DISKS K.

TARE BAC KIT
i iu meg kit a two *

External 10 meg kit w/power 112*5 1104!
MF 10710. H&t*. laps Beck corxpowsr 12295 f17M

MICRO aVCrSeCC. 10 meg w/comrolier t 995 $ HI
RANA. EiWnil 10 meg w/conirolier St4*5 S109S

Interne! 10 meg w/controller S 995 5 661
TALLGRASS. 25 neg *sli SSnvstW* •* 13660 $31M

DISK DKIVI S
CDC. Limnd 30 (My Mffwfy. CM for quarMy pne«t

Full Height $129
Half Height $109

MAVNARO. CwitrcAer Card w/para pod t 300 t 165
Controter Card w/senal pod 6 310 $ 195
SandawOyrtCardlaccepe^riiaMesIt 265 $ 205

PERFECT DATA. HHd Cleaning Kit ( 16 t 12

AST.

SixPak Plus. 64K
Siipw Pius. 2S6K, s/p/cc « s/w
SixPak Plus 3»4K. S/P/CC S/W
Game Port tor SlxPek
Preview- Graphics Card w/para. 64K
Advantage" Mult.l Bd lot AT. 128K
I/O Plus II. S/P/CC
I/O Plus II. S/P/CC/G
UO Plus II. 2S/P/CC/0
Port Kits - eer. pa/a. or gems, ea
MonoGrapnPlus- P/CC (tor Lotus)

COHX. NEW

EconoRAM' Plus.aeaKto
board. S/P/CC/G Faelrak 6 Spoolar

EconoRAM". lull 384K board
MAUPPAOE (MCW). 6067 CMp
6067 Main Pak ICh.p a soflw

)

HAYES. Madl II Joystick

Mach III (PC or Jr.)

HERCULES. Color Card ./para

Mono Graphics Card
KENSINGTON. Maeterpiece-

PC Saver- Una Cord wfFater

KEY TRONIC. KB51S1 . Std Kayboard

KOALA. Spsad Kay Systam
Speed Kay Tablet w/eofrware

Koala Pad w/PC Design

MAVNARO. SAND STAR SERIES
Multifunction (6) Card
Mamory Card no RAM
Mamory Card 2S6K
Floppy Corn Card (accepts 3 modules)

Hard Disk l/F Module
Herd Disk Ceble
Serial Port Modula
Para or Clock Cal Modula. aa.

Gsnw Adapter Module
Mamory Modula. OK
M#ffrOfy MOQUav ?56K

$259
5 695 S 395
S s?s S 465
$ 50 S 39
$ M * 299
i 595 S 445
t 215 t ISO
S 265 t 165
t 315 5 21S
$ 50 I 39
I 495 t 375

"$265
S 295 S 195
S 175 S 129
S 295 t 235
I 45 t 2»
t 55 * 35
t 245 t It*
S 499 * 329
I 140 $ M
i 50 $ 35
S 255 I 195
t 100 t 63
S 200 S 115
I ISO t M
t 69 t 7»
t 199 S 139
$495 S 395
S 206 S 205
S <99 t 399
( 30 t 27
S 95 S 79
I 59 t 49
i 49 t 43
J 122 $ 99
S 422 S 357

PRICE

MICROSOFT. Mouaa (tor PC) t 195

Serial Mouaa t 1*5

MOUSE SYSTEMS. PC Mousa 6 Paint I 295

PARADISE Modular Graphics Card S 365

Parajxsl or Sanal Port, aa $95
PERSYST. NEW
PC/Mono Board. w/para port S 250

PC/Color Graphics Bdw/kght pan 4 l/F » 244

BOB Board Color Adaptor, hi rsa t 595
OUAORAM.

Quadboard 64K to iw. s/p/cc/g
Ouadboard. no RAM. aspand to 364K t 295
Ouadboard 256K. to 384K, SVP/CC ( 395
Ouadboard. 364K (tun). S/P/CC/G I 796

Ouadboard II. no RAM. to 256K I 295
Ouadboard II. 64K. to 256K. 2S/CC S 395

Ouadboard II 256K. 2SVCC t 595

Quad 512 . 64K w/serisl port S 325

Ousocokx I. board. 4 colors I 295

Upgrada Ouadcolor I to II kit $ 275

Ouadvua. board. Mono. S/P/CC t 345

Ouad 3278 611*5

Ouadnat VI S2295
Ouadnat IX J1995

Ouadlink $4*5
Ouadspnnt t 645

TO PRODUCTS. Joystick 6 46
WtCO. Smartboard Kayboard S 400

coretOT

PRICE

$ 135
$ 135
$ 140
$ 265
S 65

$ 195
$ 176
$ 465

$245
I 225
t 295
S 495
t 215
I 265
9 395
S 245
S 195
S 199
S 269
(1050
$1545
SI 745
S 395
S 495
S 29
$ 279

• 256K *

CHIP KIT

$99
9 Each. 4256 chtps

1S0ns

$79
10 or more

ea.

* 64K •
CHIP KIT

$19
9 Each. 4164 chips

90 Oav W.VT.v,tv by us

$14 ea.

10 or more

PRICES ARE
DROPPING
SO CALL'

.%

FOR YOUR PC-JR . .

KB5151 Jr. Kayboard » 265 a lea
Numeric Ksypad t 100 S 77

KOALA. Touch Tablet tor Jr < 125 S 75
MICROSOFT. Boostar 12SK w/Mouse I 495 S 339
MOUSE SYSTEMS. Mouaa (tor Jr ) I 195 ( 125
OUAORAM. Expansion Chassis t 6*5 S 540
Mamory Expenson Board (126K PCCl t 275 S 215

TECMAR. Jr Captain S 395 S 325

• ComX
EconoRAM Plus'

$265
384K Murtitunction RAM Board
expa*»d»b4e to 1.5 Mecjabyie

Woks kte AST SDrPakPtjs'^Mth

capacity tor up to I 5 meg gwr» port

Faslr*- RAM 0t* and SpooH Software

EconoRAM ' 384K
Singie Function Board

%

$195
VWFastrak'-andSpcokj

EiJyComjMli*. 1 Yea Una* Warranty

WohttonOOSI 1 2 0t>21
Prxw and avarlaWity s/oxxtto change Oi

SOFTWARE FOR YOUR IBM-PC, XT, AT or JR
BUSINESS BUSINESS BUSINESS

pmcc
ASHTON-TATE. Framework t 6*5
dBase III t 6*5
dBase II. (rsq PC DOS A 126K) 6 4*5

ATI, Trewvayg Programe- Large etvantory S 75

PI. General AcctgAR.AP. or PR. aa I 5*5

»» ER»UHO. Bank St Writer (PC or Jr) I SO

CDEX. Training Programs- Largs Inventory $ 70

CONTINENTAL. Uttrahle (PC) J 196

Tax Advantage (PC or Jr ) f 70

Properly Management (PC) S 4*5

DATA TRAMS.. Fontnx NEW t 125

DOW JONES. Investment Evaluate* S 14*

Market Manager Plus J 249

Market Analyzer or Market Microscope S 34*

Spread Sheet Una t 24*

FOX A SELLER, Ouickcode III > 2*6

HARVARD, Total Protect Manager $
HOWARDSOFT. Ten Preparer 65

Kit tor CaMorma
HUejANEDOE.Mind Prober (PC or Jr ) $ 50

Seles Edgew Management Edge, ee t 250

Negotiation Edge t 2*5
KENtJNOTON. Easy Link Mad Manager S 95

LIFETREE. Votkswntet Deluxe S 2*5

UVWeO. VIOCOTEXT. Thmk Tank S 1*5

LOTUS. 1-2-3 « 4*5

6 695
Knowledgemen t 500

MECA. Managing Your Money (PC) I 1*6

Managing Your Money Cartridge (Jr) I 19*

» 2*5
S 125

$ 341
t 359
> 281
( SO

$ 361
S 41
$ 45
$ 115
S 40
S 295
9 75
t M
S 151

t 211
$ 159

£

$ 32
t 159
t 196

MICROPRO. WordSter (PC)

WordStar (JO
WordStar 2000 (copied*)

WordStar 2000 Plus (coprabta)

WordStar Professional Plus

WordStar Professional. 4 Pak

PRICE

I 350
S 1*5

t 4*5
( 5*5

I 695

S 495

1

105)

t 125
t 179

MaHVIarge. SpeHStar or Starlndek. ea $ 99

IntoStar Plus ( « Starburtt) t 5*5

Correct Star * 145

MKROHSM, RBase Clout > 195

Extended Report Writer S 150

RBase Series 4000 (New Version) S 4*6

MICROSOFT. Span I SO
Multiplan (PC or Jr) S 1*5

Chart or Protect, each S 250
Word I 375

MONOGRAM. Donam 1 Mnsa .v/Forecast S ISO

MULTWUTE, Multimale Ver 40 t 495

PEACHTREE. Back to Basics * 395
Peach Pak (GUAR/AP) t 3*5

OUE. Using 1-2-3 ( 15

1-2-3 tor Business ( 15

s.
U
»N"».

SCdT% leH
Word III t 550

SATELLITE. WordPerfect (PC) * 4*6
WordPerfect (Jr) t 6*

SOFTW. ARTS. Spotkght t 150

TK Sohrer (specify DOS) S 3*9

PRICE
$ 169
( 111
$ 29S
t 32S
I 398
S 26!

t 54

f 31S
% 77
t 124

t 95

t 2!

$ :

* 12!

S 151
9 235

UST
PMCE PRICE

SOFTWARE PUBL. PFS Report S 125 t 79
PFSFile * 140 9 69
PFS Write I 140 S 69
PFS Graph S 140 $ 69
PFSPlan t 140 $ 99
PFS Proof or PFS Access, each S 95 I 59

SORCIM. SuperCalc III 6 3*5 S 245
STONEWARE. Advanced OB Master t 595 9 375
TrtOS»t»P»WPst|>lr*S«Spi4^r«4Surusll 139 S 69
WARNER, Desk Organizer (PC or Jr) t 195 9 125

$231
t 22S
$ 13

$ ia

1433
t 271
t 23!

t 4a
9
t 2*1

BORLANO. Sidekick or Toolbox, ea t
Sidekick (Coptac*e) (PC or Jr) 9
Turbo Pascal (PC or Jr) *
Super Key* 6
3 Pak (Pascal. Turbo Tut. Toolbox) t

CENTRAL POINT. Copy II PC S

COMX, Fesesk-. PJUaVDak erauaaor t pnraer eg

FwsriyPCOOSlxRAMCsrrJ Menu Driven t
DIGITAL RES.. CP/M-66- (PC/XT) S
C8ASC Convpser (CP/UVta) or PCDOS ea) I

OR LOGO-66 (CP/M-66) S
FUNK SOFTWARE. Sideways I

SBM. BASIC Cartridge (Jr) <
HAVES. Smartcom II (Data Comm ) i

LIFEBOAT, lattice C S

Or Halo t
MICROSOFT, Macro Assembler i
BASIC Compiler or C Compiler, ea S

Business BASIC Compear 9
COBOL Compiler 9
FORTRAN Compiler S

PASCAL Compiler S

55 S
65 t
70 $
70 $
105 $
40 t

IW 9 59
100 $ 64
600 9 395
150 9 99
60 $ 37
75 $ 69
149 9 99
500 $ 250
100 $ 50
150 $ 99
500 5 259
450 $ 300
700 t 459
350 5 229
300 9 199

UTILITIES

PMCC PRICE
MICROSTUF. Crosstalk XVI (PC or Jr) $ t*5 $ 129
MOUSE SYSTEMS. PC Pant * 99 S 69
NORTON. UUit.es (H prgms, t 100 5 65
ROSESOFT. Prokey I 130 9 79
WESTERN UNION. Easy Link MM Mngr I 95 t 59

HOME & EDUCATIONAL
BPI. Personal Accounting $ 99 S K
CtDNTkNENTAL. Home Accountant (Jr) S 75 $ Si

Home Accountant Plus (PC) 6 150 $ 9t

DOW JONES. Home Budget t 139 S 9i

KOALA. Graphic* ExIvMor (Jr) 6 40 t 2!

MOIVXJGFIAM. rjcSUxs t tense arlorecsst S 1«0 S 9i

SCAR*X>«K>UOH. MasterTypelPCorJr) S 40 t 2!
Your Personal Net Worth S 100 9 63

SIMON A SCHUSTER. Typxvg Tutor III S 50 t 33

PLUS. BPI. CBS. COMPREHENSIVE. DAVIDSON
HARCOURT. PBL CORP.

HI ("REATIONAL
BLUECHSP. uaansxs. Barren. Tycoon, ea S 60 9 31
BROOERBUND. Large Inventory In Stock CALL
ELECTPONtC ARTS. Urgs Bvsrsor, m Strx* CALL
HAYOEN. Sargon III (Chess) I 50 9 34
INFOCOM. Large Inventory In Stock CALL
Hitchhiker s Guide S 40 9 25
Zork I. II. or III. ea I 40 9 25

MICROSOFT. Fkght Sxnutetor (PC or Jr) S 50 $ 33
ORIGIN. Ultima III (PC or Jr) t 60 $ 39
SIERRA/ON-LINE. Ultima II (PC or Jr ) t 60 $ 40
SPECTRUM HOLOBYTE. Galo I 40 $ 25
SPINNAKER. PisrsdanTs Choice. Amsion

Fahrenheit. Rendezvous Dragon each S 40 9 21

CASH-n-CARRY COMPUTER STORES, INC.

SAN FRANCISCO — 550 vVavhin«.lon Slrn-i

;. limit!- thr Pyramidi InlerMate 60. to Hitthwav

460 lakr vla-hinttinii Mn-.-r I.M CAll (415) W2-6212.
POIITIAND, OKICON — At Park 217. liKjnl at inlrrvec -

I. on of lli.hvvjyi 217 and 99W CAll (S*J) 420-5595.

51*1111. WA5H. - 1540 126th Avf 51. Brllpvur WOO*
In loehmann'v Pla/a near laclona Squan*. SI oi Hikhv.a>

90 and at 51 Iblh ami Hi< hdnlv CAll h41-4rib.

^Sv>

»•

OUR REFERENCES:
We have) bean in computers end electronics

since 1968. a computer dealer since 1978 and in

computer mail order since 1060 Banks tat Inter-

state Bank. (503) 643-4676 We belong to the
Chamber ot Commerce (503) 226-9411. and Direct

Marketing Association, call Dun and Bradstreet
It you are a subscriber Recipient ot OREGON
BUSINESS MAGAZINE s 1984 Enterprise Award

CIRCLE 108 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CALL
(800) 547-1289
In Oregon (800) 451-5151

QUESTIONS

(503) 620-9878

Weekdays Only

foreign a
Port/end

tSesWents Can

(503) 620-9677

OROCR DESK HOURS
Mon-Fri 6am to 6pm (PST)

Saturday 10am to 4pm (PST)

(6 am liert a 9 am m Nee York)



COMMODORE'S PORT
Speed Up Your Disk Drive; Protect Your Programs;
and Check Your File Space/Robert Alonso

C
64 owners fell me they are wonder-
ing if their machines will soon suf-

fer the fate of the Vic 20. Many are
afraid that the supply of software and
hardware add-ons will dry up.

Relax, Commodore has all but
sworn that your 64 will not become ob-
solete in the foreseeable future. The new
CI 28 comes equipped with a C64 mode
that makes it completely compatible
with existing software. This compatibil-
ity will probably help Commodore sell

millions of CI 28s and as a side benefit

will provide for C64 owners a generous
selection ofgood software. I predict that
most software companies will design
software run on the C64 to maximize
their potential market.

In the meantime, those ofyou look-
ing for a book that can really teach you
some machine language should take a
look at Machine Language For The
Commodore 64 And Other Commodore
Computers. It is written by Jim
Butterfield, perhaps the renowned Com-
modore expert, and published by Brady
Communications Company. The book
has the standard explanations of hexa-
decimal, memory, and instruction sets,

but what makes it unique is its detailed
discussion of ROM routines and im-
portant memory locations. Another wel-
come feature is the presentation of all

listings in one format. The book includes
a listing for a monitor program in Basic
loader format that allows you to type in

the other listings from the book without
modification. The exclusive focus on
Commodore machines is also a big plus.

Printer Interface

Another useful item for Com-
modore users is the Micro World
Micrografix parallel printer interface. It

allows you to use printers with
Centronics inputs, like Epsons, with
your 64 or Vic. It provides virtually com-
plete Commodore printer emulation to
diminish, if not eliminate, some of the
problems encountered when trying to

run prepackaged software with non-
Commodore printers. Internally, it has
slots available for the addition of up to
three chips that upgrade the interface
with a4K RAM buffer. This is a big plus,

if you don't like waiting around for the
printer to finish.

For those who already have a
Micrografix interface, the chips that you
need to upgrade it are one 74LS10and ei-

ther one or two 6116 chips. The first is a
buffer control chip, and the 6 1 1 6 is a 2K
RAM. You can insert them yourself, be-

cause the 61 16 is a bit larger (no pun,
really!) than t he 74LS 1 0. There is no way
to mistake which goes where. The inter-

face is available from Micro-W.
Distributing.

Believe it or not, you can

speed up your Commodore 1541

disk drive.

Doctor Creep Makes House Calls
For you gamers who prefer just to

have fun with your 64s and leave
programming and interfacing to others,
there is a new and exciting game from
Broderbund Software. It is called The
Castles OfDoctor Creep.

Dr. Creep, by Ed Hobbs, is a pro-
gram that seems designed to showcase
the unique powers ofthe 64. There is a hi-

res tit le screen (apparently done on a Ko-
ala Pad, by the way), multi-voice music
with interludes that echo in different

sounding instruments, what appear to be
multi-color custom characters, and
sprites for animation.

Dr. Creep is a joystick controlled
adventure game with graphics. You
won't ever have to typeGO EAST in this

game. It is, however, much more than

•j •![

w -gl I q -

M • H
The Castles of Or. Creep

H •![

just an adventure. It is more like a puz-
zle, an arcade game, and an adventure all

wrapped up in one neat package. There is

an on-disk tutorial to step you through
all the perils and responses that are avail-

able. You can save and resume a game
from disk at any time, and can choose
from among 13 castles with names like

Freedonia, Lovecraft, Teasdale, and
Parthenia. Avoid Parthenia, though: it is

the most frustrating castle of them all. I

can't go into details about it, but let it suf-

fice to say that it appears infinitely

regressive.

A Faster 1541?
Believe it or not, you can speed up

your Commodore 1541 disk drive. The
best part of it all is that you won't have to

change any chips in the drive or even
open it up. Datamost has released a pro-
gram called Kwik-Load that makes your
1541 load programs 300% faster. It's

true. The disk is selling for $19.95 at

most stores and comes with a very handy
disk editing and disk copying utility. The
disk copying utility will copy individual
files or the entire disk on either a single

drive or two drives at similar speeds.

Considering the price and the utility

of the program this is a great buy. You
should be warned, however, that Kwik-
Load will not work with programs that

load into the 4K of memory on the 64
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Here's your chance to learn

more about any number of

products and services de-

scribed or advertised in this
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Free! Quick!
No Obligation!

Let us forward your request for further

information you'd like to receive on any
number of products or services men-
tioned or advertised in this month's issue
of Creative Computing. No charge or
obligation! And as easy as 1-2-3!

•| Clearly print/type your name/com-
* plete address on one of the attached

reply cards.

O Circle the number(s) on that card^ which correspond to the number(s)
you'll find at the bottom of the ad(s)/arti-

cle(s) about which you'd like to learn
more. (You'll also find these key numbers
on advertised products in this month's
Advertiser's Index.)

rr Stamp and mail the card. The sooner
*-* it's sent, the quicker you'll get the lit-

erature you're after.

This is an ideal time to subscribe to Cre-
ative Computing—the # 1 magazine of
computer applications and software—
and save 47%. One year, 12 issues, is just

$12.97. (Its usually $24.97.) Just check
the box at the bottom of the reply
card... and make certain we have your
complete present address.



Creative Computing
Please indicate which of the following mi-

crocomputers you currently own and/or
plan to buy in the next 12 months

1

Own
2 Plan
to Buy

Appte A L

Alan B M
Commodofe'PET C N
Digital Equipment / DEC D O
Heath /Zenith E P

IBM F

Radio Shack /Tandy TRS-80 G R

Texas Instruments H S

Timex Sinclair 1 T

Other (specify) J U

None K V

101 102

126 127

151 152

176 177

201 202
226 227
251 252
276 277
301 302
326 327
351 352
376 377
401 402
426 427
451 452
476 477

103 104

128 129

153 154

178 179
203 204
228 229
253 254
278 279
303 304
328 329
353 354
378 379
403 404
428 429
453 454
478 479

105 106

130 131

155 156

180 181

205 206
230 231

255 256
280 281

305 306
330 331

355 356
380 381

405 406
430 431

455 456
480 481

107 108 109

132 133 134

157 158 159

182 183 184

207 208 209
232 233 234
257 258 259
282 283 284
307 308 309
332 333 334
357 358 359
382 383 384
407 408 409
432 433 434

457 458 459

482 483 484

Void

110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120

135 136 137 138 139 140 141 142 143 144 145

160 161 162 163 164 165 166 167 168 169 170

185 186 187 188 189 190 191 192 193 194 195

210 211 212 213 214 215 216 217 218 219 220

235 236 237 238 239 240 241 242 243 244 245

260 261 262 263 264 265 266 267 268 269 270

285 286 287 288 289 290 291 292 293 294 295

310 311 312 313 314 315 316 317 318 319 320

335 336 337 338 339 340 341 342 343 344 345

360 361 362 363 364 365 366 367 368 369 370

385 386 387 388 389 390 391 392 393 394 395

410 411 412 413 414 415 416 417 418 419 420

435 436 437 438 439 440 441 442 443 444 445

460 461 462 463 464 465 466 467 468 469 470

485 486 487 488 489 490 491 492 493 494 495

after August 31. 198b

121 122 123 124 125

146 147 148 149 150

171 172 173 174 175

196 197 198 199 200

221 222 223 224 225

246 247 248 249 250
271 272 273 274 275
296 297 298 299 300
321 322 323 324 325
346 347 348 349 350
371 372 373 374 375

396 397 398 399 400
421 422 423 424 425
446 447 448 449 450

471 472 473 474 475

496 497 498 499 500

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY-Use only one card per person

NAME

3 For what, if any, business application(s)

do you use the microcomputer you cur-

rently own? .

COMPANY

PHONE #

(

-TITLE

ADDRESS

STATE _ZIPCITY
(Zip code must be Included to insure delivery

)

4 n Please aend "»• •"• *omr < 12 •••"••) of Cromtlvm Computing tor
1-1 $12.97 and bill me. (Full one-year subscription pries $24.07.)

CC6853

Creative Computing
Please indicate which of the following mi-

crocomputers you currently own and /or

plan to buy in the next 12 months.

1

Own
* Plan
to Buy

Apple A L

Atari B M
Commodore/PET C N

Digital Equipment /DEC D O
Heath /Zenith E P

IBM F

Radio Shack /Tandy TRS-80 Q R

Texas Instruments H S

Timex Sinclair 1 T

Other (specify) J U

None K V

Void after August 31. 1985

101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120 121 122 123 124 125

126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135 136 137 138 139 140 141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150

151 152 153 154 155 156 157 158 159 160 161 162 163 164 165 166 167 168 169 170 171 172 173 174 175

176 177 178 179 180 181 182 183 184 185 186 187 188 189 190 191 192 193 194 195 196 197 198 199 200

201 202 203 204 205 206 207 208 209 210 211 212 213 214 215 216 217 218 219 220 221 222 223 224 225

226 227 228 229 230 231 232 233 234 235 236 237 238 239 240 241 242 243 244 245 246 247 248 249 250

251 252 253 254 255 256 257 258 259 260 261 262 263 264 265 266 267 268 269 270 271 272 273 274 275

276 277 278 279 280 281 282 283 284 285 286 287 288 289 290 291 292 293 294 295 296 297 298 299 300

301 302 303 304 305 306 307 308 309 310 311 312 313 314 315 316 317 318 319 320 321 322 323 324 325

326 327 328 329 330 331 332 333 334 335 336 337 338 339 340 341 342 343 344 345 346 347 348 349 350

351 352 353 354 355 356 357 358 359 360 361 362 363 364 365 366 367 368 369 370 371 372 373 374 375

376 377 378 379 380 381 382 383 384 385 386 387 388 389 390 391 392 393 394 395 396 397 398 399 400

401 402 403 404 405 406 407 408 409 410 411 412 413 414 415 416 417 418 419 420 421 422 423 424 425

426 427 428 429 430 431 432 433 434 435 436 437 438 439 440 441 442 443 444 445 446 447 448 449 450

451 452 453 454 455 456 457 458 459 460 461 462 463 464 465 466 467 468 469 470 471 472 473 474 475

476 477 478 479 480 481 482 483 484 485 486 487 488 489 490 491 492 493 494 495 496 497 498 499 500

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY-Use only one card per person

3 For what, if any, business applications)

do you use the microcomputer you cur-

rently own? .

NAME

COMPANY

ADDRESS

PHONE * (.

_ TITLE

APT

CITY- STATE _ZIP

(Zip code must be included to insure delivery

)

4 n Ploase »•»»<* "»• one year (12 Issuss) of Creative Computing lor
U

$12.97 and bill mo. (Full ono-yoar subscription pries $24.97.)

CC6852

Creative Computing
Please indicate wnich of the following mi-

crocomputers you currently own and /or

plan to buy in the next 12 months.

1

Own
iptan
to Buy

Apple A L

Atari B M
Commodore/PET C N

Digital Equipment / DEC D O
Heath /Zenith E P

IBM F O
Radio Shack/Tandy TRS-80 G R

Texas Instruments H S

Timex Sinclair I T

Other (specify) J U

| None K |V

Q For what, if any. business application(s)

** do you use the microcomputer you cur-

_^^_^

101 102

126 127

151 152
176 177
201 202
226 227
251 252
276 277
301 302
326 327
351 352
376 377
401 402
426 427
451 452
476 477

103 104

128 129

153 154

178 179
203 204
228 229
253 254
278 279
303 304
328 329
353 354
378 379
403 404
428 429
453 454
478 479

105 106

130 131

155 156

180 181

205 206
230 231

255 256
280 281

305 306
330 331

355 356
380 361

405 406
430 431

455 456
480 481

107 108

132 133

157 158

182 183
207 208
232 233
257 258
282 283
307 308
332 333
357 358
382 383
407 408
432 433
457 458
482 483

109 110
134 135

159 160
184 185

209 210
234 235
259 260
284 285
309 310
334 335
359 360
384 385
409 410
434 435
459 460
484 485

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY-Use only

Void after August 31. 1985

111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120 121 122 123 124 125

136 137 138 139 140 141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150

161 162 163 164 165 166 167 168 169 170 171 172 173 174 175

186 187 188 189 190 191 192 193 194 195 196 197 198 199 200

211 212 213 214 215 216 217 218 219 220 221 222 223 224 225

236 237 238 239 240 241 242 243 244 245 246 247 248 249 250

261 262 263 264 265 266 267 268 269 270 271 272 273 274 275

286 287 288 289 290 291 292 293 294 295 296 297 298 299 300

311 312 313 314 315 316 317 318 319 320 321 322 323 324 325

336 337 338 339 340 341 342 343 344 345 346 347 348 349 350

361 362 363 364 365 366 367 368 369 370 371 372 373 374 375

386 387 388 389 390 391 392 393 394 395 396 397 398 399 400

411 412 413 414 415 416 417 418 419 420 421 422 423 424 425

436 437 438 439 440 441 442 443 444 445 446 447 448 449 450

461 462 463 464 465 466 467 468 469 470 471 472 473 474 475

486 487 488 489 490 491 492 493 494 495 496 497 498 499 500

one card per person

NAME PHONE # U

COMPANY

ADDRESS

TITLE.

APT

CITY
(Zip code must be included to insure delivery

)

STATE _ZIP
CC6851

4 n Plsass ssnd ms one year ( 12 Issuss) of Cromtlvm Computing tor

_ LJ $12.97 and bill mo. (Full ono-yoar subscription price $24.97.)
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COMMODORE'S PORT

that begins at 49 1 52 (SCOOO). It uses part

of this section ofmemory for its own op-

eration and temporary storage.

Three New File Types
Datamost has released a new book,

Inside Commodore DOS (see Book Re-

views section in this issue), which dis-

cusses an otherwise undocumented file

type called a DEL (delete) file. The au-

thors give instructions on how to create a

DEL file and in how to load it and have it

work like a program file. However, they

fail to mention two other peculiar file

types that are loaded similarly. These

two file types are documented, but the

implementation that follows is not.

Try the following next time you

have finished programming something

on your 64. Instead of saving your file

with just a filename, save it with a

filename followed by either a ,S or a ,U:

Save Procedure:

SAVE'Tilename.S", 8 or

SAVE"filename,U",8
Load Procedure:

LOAD"filename,S",8 or
LOAD"filename,U",8
When you save a file using this tech-

nique, you save the program that you

were working on in program file format

with SEQ (sequential) or a USR (user)

designation in the directory header. This

kind of designation in the directory is

more than just cosmetic; it is a neat trick

for protecting a program. The reason for

this is that you can load it only with the

corresponding ,S or ,U tagged after the

filename. Any attempt to load the file

without the addition will cause a disk er-

ror, and the computer will not load the

file. Ifyou are the only one in your house

or user group who knows this trick you

can then enjoy a bit of privacy for your

programs.

More DOS
The March "Commodore's Port"

featured a machine language utility that

counted the number of free blocks avail-

able on any disk. That short utility was

written more as a demonstration of ma-

chine language than as a valuable utility.

It can, however, be very useful ifyou are

writing a database and need to know the

available space on the disk before writing

out any data.

The machine language program
was written so that it would work on

both the MSD disk drives and the Com-
modore 1 54 1 ; I did not use any drive spe-

cific coding.

There is, however, a faster and
shorter way to find out how many blocks

Listing 1. Fast blotks free.

too reh mmttiiiiitismtimmii
105 REM t »

110 REH t BLOCKS FREE FOR 1S41 «

115 REN « CREATIVE COMPUTING t

120 REN I t

125 REN t BY ROBERT AL0NS0 t

130 REN t I

135 reh tmmmmmtmmmm
140 OPEN 15,8,15,"I0-:Z»»CHR»(0)

145 INPUTI15,EN,ER»,TR,SE

150 IF EN'O THEN 160

155 PRINT ENjERt;TR;SE

165 «L=762: HB=INT (ML/256) : LB=hL-256IHB

170 PR1NTII5, "H-R'CHR« (LB) CHR$ (HB)

175 GETI15.A*

180 HH*764:HB=INTIHH/256):LB*HH-256tHB

185 PRlNTI15,"H-R'CHRt(LB)CHRt(HB)

190 6ETI15.B*

195 BF*ASC(A$+Z»>+256tASC(Bt+Zt>

200 PRINT BFi" BLOCKS FREE."

205 CLOSE 15: END

are free on a disk. It is so fast that it is

acceptable even in Basic. The only draw-

back is that it can be used only with the

1541 disk drive. It uses two memory
locations which are specific to the 1541

disk drive.

I have been able to locate the

corresponding memory locations on the

MSD drives, but, unfortunately, they do
not behave the same way. The 1541 up-

dates the two memory locations every

time any type ofdisk access is attempted.

This is probably due to its automatic

initialize feature. The MSD drives will

updatecorresponding memory locations

only when an attempt is made to read the

directory. There is, thus, no advantage to

using the MSD locations.

The locations for the MSD double

disk drive are 1 3 1 4 and 1 3 1 5 for drive

and 1378 and 1379 fordrive 1. You could

insert these numbers for the values of

ML and MH in lines 165 and 180 respec-

tively. Locations 1314 and 1378 should

be set equal to ML and locations 1315

and 1 379 should be set equal to MH.
Listing 1 will allow you to use only

one pair at a time (1314,1315 or

1378,1379). It will work without
modification on the 1541 disk drive.

Lines 170 and 185 are used to read the

value in the memory locations specified

by ML and MH. This is the standard way
to read memory locations within the disk

drive and is the equivalent of a peek
command in Commodore Basic.

Firms Mentioned In This Column

Brady Communications Company
Bowie, MD 207 15

(301)262-6300

Micro-W. Distributing

1 342 B Route 23

Butler, NJ 07405
(201)838-9027

Broderbund Software

1938 4th St.

San Rafael, CA 94901

(415)479-1170

Datamost, Inc.

19821 NordhoffSt.

Northridge,CA91324
(818)709-1202
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OUTPOST: ATARI
SwapDOS: A Program to Lessen Aggravation
and Waiting Time/David and Sandy Small

The Atari has a program called the
Disk Operating System which you
load from disk any time you start up

from disk. The Disk Operating System
handles everything that has to do with
the disk drive. If you switch on the ma-
chine without a disk drive attached, you
won't load the DOS, which means that

until you turn the power off, you can't do
anything with a disk drive. You can't, for

instance, save a Basic program to disk.

Nearly everyone I know has been
caught by this once or twice—you turn
the Atari on, then the disk drive. The
Atari upon awakening concludes that

there is no disk drive attached, so no
DOS is loaded. You type in a long pro-
gram, type SAVE, and the Atari doesn't
know what to do.

Ifyou get into this fix, you might try

saving the program to cassette, if you
have a cassette drive. Otherwise, you're
out of luck; print a copy ofthe program,
restart the machine, and type it back in.

DOS is a computer program like

any other, made out of bytes, and stored
on disk in the file DOS.SYS.

(How can the Atari load DOS.SYS
when it doesn't know how to deal with
disk drive until DOS.SYS is loaded?
Good question; are you considering
computer science for a career? Anyway,
the Atari has the ability to do one thing
with a disk drive when it turns on. That
one thing is loading DOS.SYS.)

Ifa disk does not have the DOS.SYS
file on it, you will see repeated BOOT
ERROR messages on the screen; the
Atari is trying to tell you that it wants to
bring DOS in so it can deal with disk
drives, but it can't, since DOS is not on
your disk. The solution is to insert a disk
with DOS.SYS on it. (Also, the DOS.
SYS file might be scrozzled.)

DOS loads into "low" computer
memory and stays there as long as the
Atari is on. Your Basic program, and
everything else, stays above DOS (see

Figure 1). If you don't load DOS, you
have more room for Basic (see Figure 2).

Next, let's assume you type DOS
from Basic. What happens? DOS loads

It!* Of

BASC
Program

Ana

30WXT 1

20 A« A.i

ioro* i-i toio
1707

DOS SYS
Progrom

Oporilw*
Syitom

10000

BASE
ProOTAm

30WXT I

20 A-A«l
ioro* i-iioio

Oporolmo.

Sysfom

I tr* of Momory

1707

r

A4d>4 room for BASC Programs

1

0700

Roof© 2.

Disk

(
OUP SYS V>

BASC
Program
Arvo

T
1 Cnd of Momory

$3305
Vh*t»»or was hfr»

*- is new lost , tnc Ming

BASC programs

$1707

DUP SYS

DOS SYS

Oporatmg
Sgttom

Figure 3.

the Disk Utility Package, a collection of
programs to deal with disks. You have
seen the Utility Package many times; it

enables you to format disks, look at disk
directories, and the like. Its title is the
DOS Menu.

This menu package is stored on disk
in a file called DUP.SYS (short for Disk

Utility Package). When you type DOS,
the DOS program loads DUP into mem-
ory right above DOS, and you get the

menu (see Figure 3).

The reason I have stressed the dif-

ference between DOS, the program that

is in memory all the time, that handles all

disk requests, and DUP, the program
that is there only when you are working
with the DOS menu, is that you type
DOS to get to the DUP menu. Confus-
ing, right?

Now, what if you had a Basic pro-
gram stored where the DUP package
loaded in? It will disappear; the DUP
package writes over it in memory. This
means that you can never get to the DOS
menu without clobbering whatever you
are working on.

The designers of the Atari have a
solution: something called MEM.SAV.
You create MEM.SAV with option N
from the DOS menu. Ifyou have MEM.
SAV, when you type DOS, the area that

the DUP package will load into is first

saved to disk, saving the Basic program
(or whatever) that is in that section of
memory. Next, DUP is brought in, and
you do whatever you want with the

menu. When you exit DUP, the old
memory region is read back in from disk

and restored to its original state. The up-
shot is that you haven't lost your Basic
program by going to the DOS menu.

Ofcourse, there is a tradeoff: all this

disk access really slows down access to

the DOS menu. Ifyou should get tired of
this, just delete the MEM.SAV file and
things will return to normal.

At this point I have a confession to
make: I really dislike typing DOS. Why?
It takes so long to get to the darn DOS
menu, and I have done it thousands of
times. Furthermore, I don't like losing

whatever I was doing to get to a DOS
menu, either. MEM.SAV takes so long
that I can shave while it is beating on the
disk (I tried it).

SwapDOS
Speed, speed, speed. We computer

types are obsessed with it. Otherwise
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why bother with a computer? However,
it is not a vain obsession; time is money
for people, and saving ten seconds for

thousands of times really adds up.
Hence, SwapDOS.

SwapDOS is a modification to the

standard Atari DOS 2.0S and the Atari

800XL.
SwapDOS does two things for you:

it allows you to get in and out ofthe DOS
menu instantly, and it preserves any-

thing you are working on when you go to

the DOS menu.
By the way, other DOSes can be

modified with the principles within, but

don't expect SwapDOS to work with

them as printed. I have commented the

don't like losing whatever I

was doing to get to a DOS menu.

assembly source code listing (Listing 1

)

as much as possible to make it easier for

you.

The key to SwapDOS is the design

of the newer XL. There is 16K ofRAM
in these XLs that is generally not avail-

able to the user, although Atari never
had any qualms about advertising it. It

lies "under" the operating system area;

you can select either the operating sys-

tem or RAM to be in that memory re-

gion, by writing a 1 or (respectively) to

the lowest bit ofPORTB, theoldjoystick
port.

To useSwapDOS on the XL, type in

the Basic program (Listing 2). This will

generate an assembly language program
called SWAPDOS.OBJ. Go to the DOS
menu. Use option L (Binary Load), and
load "SWAPDOS.OBJ"; then return to

Basic.

Now, the system is ready. Type
DOS. You'll be in the DOS menu in half

a second. And when you exit DOS, you'll

not have lost anything you were working
on.

Lfetngl.

-0001
•D30I
-1000

-D40B
•0400

4000

4000 4*00
4002 4D0BD4
4009 TO
400* A«00
4000 OOO0D4

-0001
4000 ADO 101
4001 2*PB
4010 *00 ID)

4019
4019 0D7C1D
4010 *DO0B0
4010 •
40 1C D0F7

4010 U1740
4021 111440
4024 401740
4027 C*34
402* DOS*

-0001
4020 40010)
4021 0001
40)0 0DO10)

40)) 4*40
40)9 4DOBD4
40)0 90
40)* 00

40)*
0212 0040

10 ;

20 ;

)0 :

70 ;

00 ;

oo :

0100
0110
0120
01)0
0140
0190
0140
0170
0100
01*0
0200
0210
0220
02)0
0240
0290
0240
0270
02*0
02*0
0)00
0)10
0)20
0)10
0)40
0)90
0)00
0)70
0)00
0)*0
0400
0410
0420
0420
0440
0490
04*0
0470
0400
04*0
0900
0910
0920
09)0
0940
0990
0940
0970
09B0
09*0
0400
0010
0420
04)0
0440
0490
0440
0470
04*0
04*0
0700
0710
0720
07)0
0740
0750
0740
0770
3740
07*0
0000

SWAPDOS PROGRAH.
FOURTH ANNIVERSARY 3PSCIAL POO)
CPlATIVi COMPUTING'S OUTPOST: ATARI

WORKS WITH ATARI DOS 2. OS -ONLY-.

SOT PARTICULARLY COPYRIGHT
OY DAVS SHALL, OR AHVOMI BLSS.

-- O4000 HARHLBSS ARIA. HIDDLI OP NOVHBRB

HONXL
IL -

YOU HUST SOT "VERSION" TO 3BLBCT ROLL RAH AT
•000 OR 1000.

SBCHtHT #1. HOVS DUP PACKAGO TO
O.S. RAH.

03 COHTROL

OBBUG OHLY

VBLAMX HHI ON/OFF
;
HARDWARE DHA CTL

-L-OAD CONHAHO

TURH OH O.S. RAH.

IP VBRSIOH-XL
•D)01

OSRAH - 41000
.•LSI

OSRAH - 44000
.RHOIP

HHI1H - 40401
DHACTL - 4D400
; SHTRV POIHT PROH DOS
COPYDOS
: SWITCH OFP IHT1RRUPT3.

LDA ••00
STA HHIIM ; CUT OPP VftLAHR HHI'S
SKI : CUT OPP IPO'S
LDA RO
STA DHACTL
.IP VBRSIOH-XL

LDA PORTO
AHD ••PI : LOWSST OIT "OPP" RAH OH
STA PORTO
.BHOIP

; HOW OLOCKHOVS DUP ARBA TO 03 RAH
; DO COPY: CBHTRY POINT FOR ANOTHBR PAGB>
DUPSTART - «1D7C : START OP DUP
; CBHTRY POIHT TO COPY ANOTHBR 2941
HUTHR294

LOB 00 ; PACB POIHTBR
; (RHTRY POIHT IH 234-BYTB COPV1
COPYLOOP
PROH LDA OUPSTART.K ; PBTCHSS
TO STA OSRAH. X | PLACBSS

IRX
OHB COPYLOOP ; WHIRR.. UHTIL 294 DONS

; OKAY. IHC LOA/STA. AHD ARB WS DONBt
IMC FROM-* : CHAHGB "LDA" IHSTRUCTIOH AODRBSS
IHC TO*2 : CHAHGB "STA" IHSTRUCTIOH AODRBSS
LDA PROH-

2

CHP ••)« : DUP BROS AT *))09 SO THIS IS OVSRKILL
•MB HUTHR290

; WB IS DOHB. SWITCH OS RAH OPP, TURN OH INTERRUPTS. WAVB
; OVBBVB AT THB PRRTTV CAHBRA.

.IP VBRSIOH-XL
LOA PORTO
ORA #401 : LOWBST OIT "ON": RAH OPP
STA PORTO
.SHDIP

LOA ••4
STA NHIBM ; BNABLB HHI'S
CLI | BNABLB IRO'S
RTS : RBTURH TO DOS AT BND OP LOAD SBGHBHT

; CODB TO PORCS DOS LOAOBR TO DO THIS BLOCK COPY RIGHT NOW
— «02S2 : DOS INIT AODRBSS
.WORD COPYDOS

| SBGHBHT 2. PATCN TO DOS 2. OS TO TBLL IT HBH.SAV PILR
; IS OUT THKRR.

— »107) ; DOS 2. OS "HHHSVO" LABKL

147) A001
147S 40

1074
17P7 4C7920

1740 4*00
1740 4D0KD4
1740 70

174C OD0004
•0001

174P AD010)
1792 2*0*
1794 4D01DJ

1797 A*1D
179* 40*017
179C 4D7217
179P A*B0
1741 4D4P17
1744 0D7417

1747
1747 A200

174*
174* 0D7C1D
174C AO
1740 0000B0
1770 4D7C10
177) *•
1774 4D00B0
1777 KB
1774 DORP

177A RK4017
177D RK4P17
1740 KK7217
174) BB7417

1744 AD4B17
174* C*)4
17*0 OOOA
1700 4C421*

17*0
1*)P 4C4417

1*42

• 0001
1*42 A001D)
1*49 0*01
1*47 4D01D)

1*44 A*40
1*4C 4D0BD4
1*4P 9*
1*90 AOOI
1*92 40

0*10
0*20
0*)0
0440
0*90
0*40
0070
0**0
0**0
0*00
0*10
0*20
0430
0*40
0*90
0*40
0*70
04*0
04*0
1000
1010
1020
1020
1040
1090
1040
1070
1000
10*0
1100
1110
1120
11)0
1140
1190
1100
1170
1100
11*0
1200
1210
1220
12)0
1240
1290
1240
1270
1200
12*0
1)00
1)10
1)20
1)20
1 140
1)90
1)40
1)70
1)00
1 3*0
1400
1410
1420
14)0
1440
1490
14*0
14?0
1400
14*0
1900
1910
1920
1930
1940
1990
1940
1970
1900
19*0
1400
1410
1020
1430

SETS "POSITIVE" PLAG <HOT HIHUS)
THAT'S ALL. POLKS

PATCN TO DOS 2.OS TO TBLL IT TO JUST RUN
DUP IN NBHORV AT DUP BNTRV POINT VS. TRYING TO LOAD
DUP.SYS OPP OP DISK.
IN THK "PINAL" LABBL
M »17P7
JHP N207S : DUP USUAL SHTRV POIHT

; SBGHBHT 4. PATCH TO DOS 2. OS "WRITE NBHORY TO HBH.SAV"
; COOK. THIS JUST SWAPS THI DUP ARBA AHD THB O.S. RAH.

•• R174* : DOS 2. OS "HWRITB" LABBL
; (BNTRY POINT PROH 'LOAD IT BACK PROH HBH.SAV PILB.."I
SWAPIT
; TURH OPP NHI'S AHO IRO'S.

LOA »0
STA HHISH
SBI
LDA BO ;AHL3TROH HBNORIAL PIX
STA DHACTL
.IP VBRSIOH-XL

LOA PORTO
AND ••FB : LOWBST OIT "OPP":RAH ON
STA PORTO
.BNDIP

: RBSST POINTBRS
LDA RDUPSTART/29*
STA SPROHW
STA STOl-2
LOA •OSRAH/294
STA SPROH2-2
STA ST02*2

; SWAP THB TWO UHTIL 43400.

.

; (BNTRV POINT TO SWAP ANOTHBR 23*>
SWAPLOOP

LOX «0 : INDRXBR
; (ENTRY POINT WHILB SWAPPING 29*1
SWAP294
SPROH1 LDA DUPSTART,X ; PBTCH A RAH BVTB INTO "V"

TAY
SPROH2 LDA OSRAH.X | PBTCH AH OS BVTB
STOl STA DUPSTART. X | STORB OS BVTB IHTO RAH

TVA : RBCOVBR OLD RAH BVTB PROH "Y"
ST02 STA OSRAH. X ; STORB RAH BVTB IHTO 03

INK
ONB SWAP294

; DOHB WITH 294. INC POINTBRS.
INC 3PROHI-2
IHC 9PROH2-2
IHC STOl*

2

INC ST02*2
: TBST IP DOHB .. AT 93400?

LOA SPROHl*2
CHP ••34
BHB SWAPLOOP
JHP OVBBVB : ALL DOHB; BXIT.

; SKGHKNT 9. PATCH TO DOS 2.03 LDHBH1 LAOSL. WHICH
: LOADS PROH HBH.SAV INTO RAH. ALL WB DO IS SWAP
: THB TWO BAN'S. SO JUST JHP TO OTHBR LABBL.

>- R1*3P : LOHBH1
JHP SWAPIT

; THIS CODB HOVBD TO HBRS OBCAUSB
; WB'RB OUT OP ROOH IH "HWRITB" ARBA.

OVBBVB
; OS AHO RAH ARRAS ARB SWAPPBD.

.IP VBRSIOH-XL
LDA PORTB
ORA ••01 : LOWRST BIT "Ol

STA PORTB
.BNDIF

BXIT. STAGB LBPT.

LDA ••40
STA NH1BN
CLI
LDY »1
RTS

HHI'S BACK OH
IRO'S OACK OH

: STATUS - "ALL IS SWELL"

; BHD OP COOK.
BHD

T
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OUTPOST:ATARI

SO RRH — XL VERSION —
100 OPBH •l.».0.-Dl:SWAPDOS.OBJ"
110 TRAP 200
120 READ X
130 PUT »1.X
140 GOTO 120
200 CLOSE »l
210 STOP
1000 DATA 255.255.0.64.57.64.169.0.141.14
1010 DATA 212.120.1*9.0.141.0.212.173.1.211
1020 DATA 41.254. 141. 1.211. 162.0. 1*9. 124.2*
1030 DATA 157. 0.224. 232.208. 247. 238. 23.64. 2 3*
1040 DATA 26.64.173.23.64.201.52.208.232.173
10S0 DATA 1.211.9. 1.141.1.211. 169.64. 141
1060 DATA 14.212.88.96.226.2.227.2.0.64
1070 DATA US.24. 117.24. 160. 1.96.247.23.249
1060 DATA 23,76.117.32.70.23.143.23.169.0
1090 DATA 141.14.212.120.141.0.212.173.1.211
1100 DATA 41. 2S4. 141. 1.211. 169.29. 141. 107.23
1110 DATA 141.114.23.169.224.141.lll.23.141.il*
1120 DATA 23. 162.0. 1*9. 124.29. 16*. 1*9.0.224
1130 DATA 1S7, 124.29. 152.157 .0.224.232.20*.239
1140 DATA 23*. 107.23.23*. 111.23.23*. 114.23.23*
1150 DATA 11*.23. 173. 107.23.201.52.20*.21*.76
1160 DATA 66.25.63.2S.*2.25.76.70.23. 173
1170 DATA 1.211.9.1.141.1.211.169,64.141
11*0 DATA 14.212.**. 160. 1.96.0

SO REN — HON XL VERSION —
100 OPEN •l.*.0."Dl:SWAP*00.OBJ"
110 TRAP 200
120 READ X
130 PUT «1.X
140 SOTO 120
200 CLOSE «1

210 STOP
1000 OATA 255.255.0,64.41.64. 169.0. 141, 14
1010 DATA 212.120.169.0.141.0.212.162.0.1*9
1020 OATA 124.29.157.0.128.232.208.247.238.15
1030 DATA 64.23*. 18.64. 173. 15.64.201.52.20*
1040 DATA 232. 169.64. 141. 14.212,**.96.226.2
10S0 DATA 227.2.0.64.115.24.117.24.160.1
1060 DATA 96.247.23.249.23.76.117.32.70.23
1070 DATA 135.23.169.0.141.14.212.120.141.0
10*0 DATA 212.169.29.141.99.23.141.106.23.169
1090 DATA 12*. 141. 103.23. 141. 110.23. 1*2.0, 1*9
1100 DATA 124.29. 16*. 1*9.0. 12*. 157, 124.2*. 152
1110 DATA 157.0.128.232.208.239.238.99.23.236
1120 OATA 103,23.23*.10*.23.23*. 110.23.173.99
1130 DATA 23. 201. 52. 20*. 21*.76, 66. 25. 63. 25

1140 DATA 74.25.76,70,23.169,64,141.14.212
1150 DATA ••.160.1,96.0

Listings

Needless to say, this is a bit of a

change from the old DOS. You know,
waiting forever for the DOS menu to

load up. The combination ofsaving time

and preserving my work makes this pro-

gram very useful for me.

SwapDOS is meant for the XL ma-
chines; if you have an older Atari, you
can see what all the fuss is about by using

the alternate SwapDOS listing (Listing

3). There are limitations on the older ma-
chines, however; I use memory from
$8000-59400 for the swap, so ifyou have
a Basic (or other) program much longer

than 24K, or use graphics modes other

than0.it won't fly.

How it Works
On to the details ofhow this works.

The problem, you recall, was when
you typed DOS, a large program had to

be brought into memory (DUP.SYS)
where it overlaid whatever was in mem-
ory locations hex $ 1 7D7-S3305.

Instead, let's do things a different

way. When we load SwapDOS, it makes
a copy of DUP.SYS in memory and
places it up under the operating system
in alternate RAM memory. This does
not occupy any memory you are used to

using (e.g., FRE(0)). This RAM mem-
ory is difficult to use because the operat-

ing system is used so much; the operating

system program must stay available in

memory except under special circum-
stances. For instance, no interrupts can
be processed when the operating system
is switched out, and the character set

goes away (see Figure 4).

Next, we make some selective
patches to the DOS.SYS program in

listing 3.

0»*>*-*t*rtf

KOMs 0l«r«ttr*f

System

m

V5O0

ttooo

AC000

•A*C

90 —XT J

Opwttwq

I IM of Mtnwv

•0700

Figure 4.

memory. First, we tell it that there is a
MEM.SAV file active. Next, whenever it

handles a DOS request, it interchanges

the memory up under the operating sys-

tem (SE000-F500) with Utility Menu
memory (S17D7-S3305). This does two
things. First, whatever you were work-
ing on is saved up under the operating

system. Second, the DOS utility menu
is loaded nearly instantly, because the

6S02 processor in the Atari is so fast.

When you exit DOS, the two are

again interchanged, which brings your
program back and saves the DOS menu
where it can be re-used.

If you haven't done much with the

Atari, this may not seem too useful.

However, ifyou are an old hand at wait-

ing for DOS, this program might just

make your day.

Some modifications that might be a

good idea:

• Load up the DUP.SYS file auto-

matically when you power on (via

AUTORUN.SYS)
• Disable the ability to create

MEM.SAV and to write the DOS files.

Right now, if you write the DOS
files and try to use them, after you have

patched them, you won't be able to get to

DOS (because nothing will have put the

DOS menu up under the operating sys-

tem). Perhaps a check if the files are al-

ready loaded would be in order.
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A-MICROCOMPUTER*

BUSINESS
SOFTWARE
MEDICAL MGMT...
DENTAL MGMT...
INSURANCE AGENT
LEGAL BILLING
PROPERTY MGMT..
AND MUCH MORE !

UNIVAIR INTERNATIONAL
9024 St. Charles Rock Road
ST LOUIS. MISSOURI 631 14

(314)426-1099

circle sos on reader service card.

Your
floppy disk
should be a

BASF Flexydisk-

iO" ML'O*

OOWfXI HWO
SO*) tfcro*

SOLO IN BOIlSOf tCNOMLD

3W
WHO IN BOXES OF FIVE ONI*

S-J39

S-J89

$35?

tremendous selection ol software

books, accessories and supplies

up to 50 ?• ofr-

SOFTWARE FOR IBM PC
d8s*«IH MS HullMitAl* 2*e
Fremewort 349 Symphony 42S

Horn* Accl Plus SS WwdsLr 3000 299

•rAlltialtt* 1SS Worttl*Mr>foP»Ki 2SS

ABC data products
Ml 1 AMISS AVt, SAN DMOO. CA Ml tS

.IMI35IM £5 «00-*S«-l5SS

STOP WASTING MONEY
ON RIBBONS

Get New Life with...

EBONIZE
Printer Ribbon]
INK SPRAY

EASY TOUSB • WORKS
|

WITH ALL PRINTERS.
• Open cassete • Sprty ink on rib-

bon • Let dry* Replace lop S use ^.jan.jjj,

ENOUGH INK FOR 20 W8B0KS! 'VS™.!**

THOUSANDS OF
SATISFIEDCUSTOUERS
AGREE.. IT WORKS
SEND0NLY%4A& (Lwder*

3ddS120
5*6 »!

UPWEGO COMPUTER SUPPLY CO.
1 20 W. Madison St.. Chicago. IL 60602

L3 12-372-6692

113 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Here's the BES
protection tor power Interference

*\RU;
Standard feature* Include:

Main line switch BES I I 69 95 Relay Models

1 Amp Capacity BES IV 74.95 BES I IR 89.95

Replaceable fuse BES VI 79 95 BES IVR 94 95

UL Approved components

6 toot line cord tor convenient placement

2 LEDs for power monitoring

Ann static aluminum construction (L6V> x W4 > H3I

Electrostatically painted (Yellow and Brown)

Surge suppression 25K Amps
RF/EMI Filter (Common and Transverse Modes)

Low Voltage Protection Models BES IIR/IVR

Reset Switch (Power returns to a sale level)

Voltage sensitive relay (DPDT-10 Amp)

Bruce's Electronics Shop Inc.
|f~fi"N

Bes Manufacturing
983 S. Quince Road
Walnutport, Pa. 18088-9427
21 5-767-1 41 3

CIRCLE 324 ON READER SERVICE CARD

USE YOUR HOME COMPUTER TO TRACE

YOUR FAMILY ROOTS WITH

MICI TS
7411 Rwgs Road, Suite A 104

Adelphi. M0 20783 • 301-4604754
• The bi monthly newsletter tor the personal/home
micro computer user. • Details cost, source and
availability ol 57 genealogical pro-

grams & features for 21 different

personal/home computers
• Articles written by other users
and professionals * Clearing
house for genealogical Remote
Bulletin Board Systems (RBBSi
• Questions answered, problems

J

solved, information and experi-

ences shared • Ideal newslet

ter.journal for the user at any
level including beginners.

Cllt OS* p*SC# MM SWrSWteS 4MS7 MM*) lO

r HKBOJtSQOJ}
7411 RiggsRoed. Suit. A 104 Adelphi. Maryland 20783 I

Yes. enclosed is my check or money order for S24.95 '

Please send me a subscription for Microroots

I AddrMt

I cty Slal, Z*
r_l

IREAOERSERVICEC

COMMODORE 64
INTERFACING BLUE BOOK
Written by a college professor in a friendly and
informative style, this book is a gold mine of

practical information on how to build a variety

of useful interfaces for your computer Over30
protects including cassette interface, printer

interface, expansion bus, light pen, RS 232
interface, more user ports, thermometer,

speech synthesizer and two other voice pro-

recta, A/0 and D/A converters, 5 telephone
interfaces including a sophisticated voice mail

project, motor controllers, AC power control

logic analyzer, capacitance meter, spectrum
analyzer, home security system and many
more. S 1 6 95 postpaid Foreign orders add $3
for AIR MAIL shipping

VIC 20 INTERFACING BLUE BOOK
30 hardware interfacing projects tor the VIC
20. Similar to the 64 book above. See what
your VIC can do with a little interfacing

$1 4.95 postpaid

MICROSIGNAL PRESS
Oept B. P.O. Boi 388 Goleta. CA 93116

5V4" FLOPPY
MOTORS

Now BuehlerOEM replace-

ment spindle motors for all

major 5V« -inch, full-height

floppy disk drives are
available for fast delivery.

Built to exactOEM size, per-

formance and quality stan-

dards. Pulleys included.

For details and prices,
contact:

Buehler Services, Inc.

RO. Box A. Hwy 70-E
Kinston, NC 28501
Phone: 919/522-4300

•CIRCLE 315 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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BVTE ME

Please allow 46 whs for delivery

SOFTWEAR FOR
THE FRIENDLY USER

CeRCLE 318 OH REAPER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 322 ON REAPER SERVtCECARtT

Nli mfiRYfTinC industries inc

800-231-3680

Radio Shack TRS-80's

EPSON PRINTERS
People you Trust to give you the very best!

£ . -Lowest
\«ra»Aear* Price

Epeon Printer • Reliable

Service

Quality

Products

"Worlds Largest Volume TRS-80 Dealer"

22S1 1 Katy Fwy . Katy (Houston) Texas 77450
(713) 392-0747 Telex 774132

MARIST COLLEGE
COMPUTER CAMP

Co-ed: ages 9- 17 • . 1 to 1

ratio computers to camp-
ers • Use of IBM 4341
mainframe and micro-
computers* Small lecture
groups • Live in private
dorm • Complete recrea-
tional program • In-

structors are computer
science professors •
Since 1970 • Call or Write:
Dr. Lawrence Menapace,

Marist College,
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601
(914) 471-3240 ext.: 345

CWCLE 306 ON READER SERVICE c.Ann

Dysan
Solve your disc problems, buy 100% surface

rested Dyaan diskettes All orders shipped

boat stock, within 24 hours. Call toll FREE
(800) 235-4137 lor prices and Informs IIon

Visa and Master Card accepted

PACIFIC
EXCHANGES
100 Foothill Blvd

San LuisObispo CA
93401 (In Cal call

(8051 543-1037)

CARD

MAXIMUM
Maximum income from your computer -

$300, S 1000. $3000 per month!! SEND OR
CALL FOR DETAILS

MAXIMUM PROTECTION
9000 AMPS Surge Protection with 3

banks of 2 individually EMI/RFI filtered

sockets- 1 5 amp circuit breaker- on /off

switch with indicator #DE3 10 . . . $39.95

Same as above, but only 1 filter

#DE306 . . 529 95

MAXIMUM SAVINGS - BUILD VOUROWN
68000 BOARD SET (5 1 2 KB, MMU) $78.00
Z80 BOARD SET (DISC l/F) . . . $78.00
PARRALLEL SWITCHER 24 LINES

SWITCHED
3 POSITION $94.00

FREE CATALOG

DKSATEK CORPORATION
SUITE 7

2723 WEST BUTLER DR.
PHOENIX, AZ 85021

602-995-8371

AS
LOW
AS 77*

SS/DD
BULK

Highest OVOllty dlt.fc«, cofjplot* with leatol* arvd
•ItMtv**. («*r.»f##* /Ml error tr*m. full
ornt yrar rsplatea*flt. «arrar.l.y' Call for voluta*
pn.irvg and private- I *04>1 ing.

•UD1D S6/00 S.FFVE I LABEL 10/tti.BO 90O/S42O
•LOIN 3S/D0 NO 9LEE\C /LABEL 100/M2 IOOO/*770
UB2B DS/DD *9£EVE 1 LABEL I0/SI7.90
•UD2N 0S/D0 NO SLEEW/LABEL 100/f/l I".

kpaa, ajsMsM 2114 .irO 411fc . 34

RFS ICS SB 3:S «£"°J:5S
27M 3.30 B74S 18.30

Pay by hr/Vi w/Aat*-*, COD, or Mnd itux. with
ord«W. at* chargr «t«nd«rd UPS/Po»t*l Wwpping,
with no handling crwor. In th* USA, w* tahip only
to * »tr*>*t 4ddrr*.%, not « PO Boa or PF0. PI****

day phon* nuaabrr . Himejuta ordo* 917.
fVw.ry-to.Kk 30 d«y guff art t«-r '

00)343-0472 «>£££*?
jlSOE rTOEIXY ST. CAMKUDCE MA 02141

s««d lor rag ca.t«lo» iistim iooo's or itaasl

.
ORCLE3WOT<rreADER SERVICE CARO

HAPPY HANDS
OFFERS DISCOUNTS ON ALL

TRS-80
COMPUTERS

* Free Shipping in U.S.

* NO Tax on Out of State

Orders
* Lowest Prices

Call Toll Free:

1-800-545-9019
or write:

HAPPY HANDS
P.O. Drawer I

Ruidoso, N.M. 88345

THE MASTER DIRECTORY
OF PRODUCTS FOR THE

IBM PC, PC XT, PCjr

AND MOST COMPATIBLES!

AVAILABLE AT YOUR
LOCAL NEWSSTAND AND

COMPUTER STORE.

CIRCLE 311 Off READER SERVICE CARD
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CREATIVE COMPUTING MARKETPLACE
CLASSIFIED RATES: Per Word. 15 Word Minimum. REGULAR: $3.50. EXPAND-AD": $5.25. Ads set in all bold type at 20% premium Ads
set with background screen @ 25% premium. GENERAL INFORMATION: Prepayment discounts available. Payment must accompany
order except credit card—Am. Ex.. Diners. MC, VISA (include exp. date)— or accredited ad agency insertions. Copy subject to publishers
approval; must be typewritten or printed. First word set in caps. Advertisers using P.O. Boxes MUST supply permanent address and tele-
phone number. Orders not acknowledged. They will appear in next available issue after receipt. Closing date: 5th of the 3rd month preced-
ing cover date (e.g., April issue closes Jan. 5th). Send order & remittance to: Classified Advertising. CREATIVE COMPUTING Magazine 1
Park Avenue. New York, NY. 10016. To charge your ad to a major credit card, call Lois Price at (212) 503-5115. For Customer Service, call
(212) 503-4506.

SOFTWARE SOFTWARE/EDUCATIONAL

HORSE & DOG HANDICAPPING PROGRAMS FOR
MOST PERSONAL COMPUTERS. Free Catalog:

Gambler's Edge Computing, Dept B4, 250 Rich

ards Rd„ Ste. 254, Kansas City, M0 64116.

COMMODORE 64/VIC 20 Games/educational soft
ware. Over 4000 titles! Write for FREE catalog! Amer-
ican Peripherals. 122 Bangor St.. Lindenhurst. NY
11757.

TI-994A SOFTWARE/HARDWARE bargains. Hard to
find items. Huge selection. Fast service. Free catalog.
DYNAMO. Box 690. Hicksville. NY 11801.

CONTRACT BRIDGE GAME software—$39 95 Ap-
ple. IBM. TI99-4A. Commodore 64-16-VIC-+4. TRS 80-
1-3-4-CoCo Others. Immediate shipment. Send check
to Authors: John and Lynda Allan, Azilda. Ontario.
P0M-1B0. Canada. (705)983-4341.

HARNESS AND THOROUGHBRED HANDICAPPING
PACKAGE ... $29.95 FREE INFORMATION! SOFT-
WARE EXCHANGE. Box 5382. West Bloomfield. Mich-
igan 48033

IBM-PCjr owners, we have the affordable software you
want. Free catalog. Oowl Software. 1435 Burnley
Square No., Columbus. OH 43229.

FREE TIMEX. C-64 a IBM programs Specify com-
puter. Send $1.00 for details. JPR-SW. P.O. Box 4155.
Dept C-E. Winterpark. FL 32793.

SANYO SOFTWARE AND PERIPHERALS Great prices
MIGRAPH software. Call toll free 1(800) 554 7274

TEACHERS!! Recording and reporting claseroom
grades is a breeze with PCGRADER Four levels of
grades provided. Reports grades for one grading pe-
riod or combined grading periods, with or without
names. Menu driven with help facilities. IBM-PC ver-

sion, only $40. Requires 192K LAF SOFTWARE. 3
Kiowa. Los Alamos. NM 87544.

NEW SELF-IMPROVEMENT SOFTWARE Listens, af-

firms, responds to you. FREE brochure. Box 1884-B.
Boston. Massachusetts 02105 (617) 492-1678.

ELIZA. This classic artificial intelligence program is

fascinating, surprising, always entertaining. C64 disk
$9.95 P»H free! HTE America. 7010A. Tree Lane,
Madison. Wl 53717.

DISCOUNT priced software and accessories for ma-
jor micros. Friendly, prompt service. Free catalog,
seasonal specials. Ascus Micro. 680C Northland Blvd..

Cincinnati. OH 45240. 1(800) 543-1114 or 1(513) 825-
5803

Tl 1-2-3: word processing, spreadsheet and graphics
integrated package for Tl 99/4A. $34.90 disk or cas-
sette. More products available. DATAX COMPANY. 1923
Linden St . Ridgewood. NY 11385 (718)417-0165.

NEW MACINTOSH SOFTWARE' Business/Personal
Free Catalog. Write Dataline Systems, P.O. Box 629.
Clifton. NJ 07015.

COMMODORE 64 * TIMEX SINCLAIR SOFTWARE
Free price list WMJ Data Systems. Dept. CC. 4 But-
terfly Orive. Hauppauge. NY 11788.

IBM PC-PCjr SUN DIAL MAKING PROGRAM shows
earth-sun relationships. Excellent graphics. Send
$15 95 to STELLAR SOFTWARE. 1115 Kirkland Ave
# 1. Kirkland. Washington 98033. (206) 828-6459. MC
VISA.

Write for FREE 120 page catalog. DYNACOMP. P.O. Box
18129. Rochester. NY 14618. State Computer

FREE EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE CATALOG— Pet.

Commodore 64. Apple II-*-. TRS-60— Island Software,
PO Box 300. Dept. G. Lake Grove. NY 11755. (516) 585-

3755.

MAXELL MD-1. 1.39: MD-2. 1 99 DYSAN 104/1D. 1 89:

104/2D. 2.59. Shipping 3.75. ALSO VERBATIM. IBM.
3M. BASF TAPE WORLD. 220 Spring St.. Butler. PA
16001. 1-<800) 245-6000.

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE. Large selection All
grade levels. Discount prices. Write lor FREE cats
log slating computer model. GET SMART, Boa 1067,
Rockville Centre, NY 11571

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

$3000.00 per month spare lime income with your
computer! Free details. Oigatek Corporation, 2723
West Butler Drive. Suite B. Phoenix. AZ 85021.

OWN A WORD PROCESSOR? Earn part or full time In-

come at home or office 224 page manual. $16 or write
for details. Fires Inc.. 1450 67th St. Emeryville. CA
94608.

HOW TO GET RICH with your microcomputer. Super
opportunities $9.00 Sytec. Box 02038. Columbus. OH
43202.

ALL FIELDS! OVERSEAS JOBS! Where to apply? Info:

Self-Addressed Stamped Envelope to: ANB. 435 B-1.
FM-1092 #461. Stafford, TX 77477-5415.

GET RICH with your microcomputer, secrets re-
vealed, free report. Owens Books. Box 5805. Scotts-
dale.AZ 85261.

S10-S360 WEEKLY/UP. MAILING CIRCULARS! No
Quotas. Sincerely Interested. Rush stamped enve-
lope: National Division. Box 15877-CR6. San Diego.
CA 92115.

YOUR SOFTWARE earns you royalties if published.
Information $9.95. DeRo. P.O. Box 36. Belle Glade, FL
33430

DISKETTE STORAGE BOXES. Importer seeks deal-
ers. reps. » distributors to sell plastic anti-static & non-
magnetic disk storage file line. For information con-
tact. Great Union Inc.. 13321 Alondra Blvd . Suite G.
Santa Fe Springs. CA 90670. (213) 802-1008.

BUSINESS SERVICES

PATENT PROTECTION Searches. Applications. Li-

censing. Free Advice. Silicon Valley Patents. 3732
Oakes. Hayward. CA 94542. (415) 886-4440.

CABLE/SATELLITE TV

COMPLETE SATELLITE TV SYSTEM UNDER $600!
$2.00 (refundable) Complete catalog. SHAOOWFAX.
BOX 152C, Foristell. MO 63348.

COMPUTER EQUIPMENT/SUPPLIES

DISCOUNT COMPUTER SUPPLIES Write lor free
catalog. Mail to C.R.E. Wholesale. P.O. Box 361. North
Salt Lake. Utah 84054.

DON T NOTCH THAT DISK' To use both sides of your
disk. Modify your read/write protect switch. Instruc-
tions and necessary parts included. Send $12.95 to
MicroScot. P.O. Box 768. Rocklin. CA 95677. (916) 624-
5636 evenings.

USED COMPUTER terminals, printers, cables, sur-
plus electronic parts. Specials: 9* CRT-as-is-$10.00
Switching power supply-new-$27.50. Catalog $1.00.
Rondure Company. PO Box 35566. Dallas. TX 75235.
(214)630-4621.

RS232C MONITOR/TESTER displays signals for
problem/connection analysis $30. Spec Sheet $2.
MARIETTA COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY. 1512 Roswell
Road. Suite 110. Marietta. GA 30062.

ASCII KEYBOARDS. Fully Encoded, new. multifea-
tured. $35. Applesoft ROM sets $60. Apple. Xerox,
Bigboard builders send stamp/flyer. Electrovalue. Box
376-PK. Morris Plains. NJ 07950.

SELF CONTAINED eprom programmer/emulator kit.

from U.S. $79.00. Z -80 based microcomputer kit, from
U.S. $129.00. FREE CATALOG. Protec. 725 Oecarie
#202. St Laurent. OC. Canada H4L 3L4. Tel. (514) 744-

3363 US. Inquiries.

RIBBONS, ETC Best prices and stock. Free ship-
ping Call (305) 972-6152 or write for a free catalog
BELLMARK BUSINESS SUPPLIES. 1791 Blount Road.
Unit 1005. Pompano Beach. FL 33069

COMPUTER PUBLICATIONS

EMPLOYEE MOTIVATIONAL programs publisher
looking for original ideas for humorous situations re-
lating to the data processing industry. Will pay $50 for
any idea used. Reply P.O. Box 7287. Wilmington. DE
19803

COMPUTER SOFTWARE
TI-99/4A Softwares for personal, home entertain-
ment, and business applications. Write for free cata-
log to: Micro-Biz Hawaii. Dept. P 98-1409D.
Kaahumanu St.. Aiea. Hawaii 96701

COMMODORE 64

COMMODORE 64 Software-Specify Business, Edu-
cational. Utilities, games $7.95/disk. Softram. PO Box
60. Mason. Ohio 45040.

FUN AND EDUCATION: 64 owners, exciting history
games by instructional designer. Send $3.00 for dem-
onstration disk and price list. Culver Instructional De-
sign. 201 Pamela Drive. Loveland. Colorado 80537.

COMMODORE-64: Unhappy with the program you
reed with the modem? Want 38K of memory? Want to
Print, put on DISK/TAPE the info you're paying for?
Our software does. Menu driven. Ease of BASIC
speed of machine code. $16.95 Tape/Disk $2.00
Shipping. TwH Electronics. 2 Stacey. Goffstown. NH
03045

FREE SOFTWARE for CP/M and Commodore-64 users
For info write: PUBLIC DOMAIN USERS GROUP. Box
1442-CE. Orangepark. Florida 32067.

NAUGHTY BYTES" Adult Adventure Games. Ribald
Classic for your Commodore-64 $19.95 FTW. Box
3101 7. Dayton. OH 45431

FOR SALE/BARTER

CABLE TV CONVERTERS: Jerrold Hamlin. SB-3. Mini-

Code. Zenith. New Jerrold Tri-Mode. VHF Converters.
Send SASE. 54t postage or call for information. (312)
637-4408 Higgons Electronics. 5143 W. Dlversey.
Chicago. IL 60639.

CABLE CONVERTERS Radar Detectors, Scanners and
CB Send $1 00 for catalog. Great Lakes Communica-
tions. Inc., 1717 Four Mile Rd.NE. Grand Rapids. Ml
49505.

TUNEABLE NOTCH FILTERS. Brochure $1.00 D K
Video. P.O. Box 63/6025. Margate. Florida 33063. (305)
752-9202

GAMES
MAGIC CASTLE Entertaining text adventure game for

IBM PC/PC JR. Challenging puzzles, over 100 rooms
Can you rescue the princess? $21.50. BASICALLY
SOFTWARE. 4102 East 7th St.. Suite 653, Long Beach.
CA 90804.

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS

Is It True You Can Buy Jeeps for $44 through the U.S.
government? Get the fact today! Call 1(312) 742-1142.
Ext. 4649.

HARDWARE
Apple Works $199! HP Laser Printer $2990! Pana-
sonic Senior Partner. Kaypro 16. more! Free Catalog.
DCA-1. 445 North Pine. Reedsburgh. Wl 53959 (608)
524-2428.

COMPUTER SELECTION MADE EASY: Micros-Mims-
Games-Business. Easy to follow guidelines and
checklists for selecting the right hardware and soft-
ware. Complete package $9.95. Cheques only. Winton
Evalua'ors Ltd.. 8113 Wiltshire Blvd.. Delta. British
Columbia. Canada V4C 4B5.
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IBM AND COMPATIBLES PLANS & KITS

FREE DEMONSTRATION PROGRAMS. Send format-

tad diskette and return postage (or eight programs,

theapware. 4038 N. Ninth. St. Louis. MO 63147

INSTRUCTION

MODULAR I/O PORT KITS ... Parallel 8-Bit Input end

Output tor Models I ($38). IH/4 ($58). and CoCo ($50)

(requires SV supply). Send check or money order to:

D&A RESEARCH. 400 Wilson Avenue. Satellite Beach.

PL 32937. (308) 777-1 728

F.C.C. COMMERCIAL RADIOTELEPHONE LI-

CENSE. Electronics Home Study. Fast, inexpen-

sive! "Free" details. COMMAND, D 165, Box 2223,

San Francisco, CA 94126.

UNIVERSITY DEGREES' Economical home study for

Bachelor's, Master s. Doctorate. Prestigious faculty

counsels for Independent study and life experience

credits. Free Information-Richard Crews. M.D. (Har-

vard). President. Columbie Pacific University. 141$
Third St.. Dept. 2058. Sen Refsel. CA 94901 ; Toll Free:

(800) 227-1617. Ext 480: California: (800) 772-3545.

Ext 480

TRS-80

Co-Co-Nut Software. Over 800 TRS-80 programs.

Write/Call for price list. Site 9, Box 1. R.R. 2 Totield.

Alberta. Canada TOB 4J0. (403) 662-2415.

TYPE FAST! FasType TM. the fun end eesy wey to leern

to type. TRS-80 III/4/4P. 39.95/disk: Network 4, 199.96

(plus 1.50 shipping). FasType TM. Box 364. Jerome AZ
86331.(602)634-2688.

SPEECH synthesiier. Timex: TS2068/1800/1000
specify. ML-program. multiple vocabularies, flexible

memory requirements, very intelligible. Comes com-

plete. Includes 273 words. Expandable. $16.95 p.p.

TAD PAINTER. Box 166055. Irving. TX 75016.

USERS GROUPS

ATTENTION PCjr OWNERS . FREE CATALOG! Need
to expand your system? Join the PCjr Group for best

product selection and support. PC|r Group i -(800) 233-

2203, 4620 50th A-9, Dept. B. Lubbock. Texas 79414.

RETAIL ROSTER/OHIO

TIMEX/SINCLAIR

TS2068 Floppy Disk Interface end CPM . . . here et lest.

Aerco. Box 18093. Austin. TX 78760. (512)451-5874.

NORTH COAST COMPUTERS. 650 Dover Center. Bsy
Village 44140. 216-838-4348. 100 N. Main. Chagrin

Falls. Apple. Lisa. Vector Graphics. Hewlett-Peckard.

(216)247-2202.

CREATIVE COMPUTING DIRECTORY
Software/General

RENT PUBLIC DOMAIN
SOFTWARE
it's not copyrighted, no lees to pay Copy

hundreds ot useful business, utility and game

programs Horn our rental libraries onto youf

own computet at home! CP/M user group

library $45 IBM PC-SIG $230 KUG library

$25 Send $5 PP lor a catalog disk SASE
NATIONAL PUBLIC DOMAIN LIBRARY

1533 Avohill

Vista. CA 92083

(619) 941-0925 3 minute recording tells all.

(619) 727-1015

Accessories/

Supplies

PROGRAM PACKAGING, DISKS
Complete program packaging line D-Ring

cloth binders, slipcases. floppy pages, game

portfolios Vinyl binders with clear pockets

on covers Blank disk envelopes Low prices

on BASF. KODAK disks Many supplies lor

users, soltware developers Call, write tor

prices CATALOG Fast friendly service, low

prices

ANTHROPOMORPHIC SYSTEMS, LTD

376 E St Charles Rd

Lombard. IL 60148

(312) 629-5160

TapeTo Disk

Conversion

CONVERSION SERVICES
Convert any 9 track magnetic tape to or from

over 200 tormals including 3V. 5%'. 8' disk

formats & word processors Disk to disk

conversions also avail Call lor more info.

PIVAR COMPUTING SERVICES. INC

.

47 W Dundee Rd

Wheeling. IL 60090

(312) 459-6010

Business Opps.

Personal Computer Owners
CAN EARN $1,000 TO $5,000
monthly selling simple services performed

by their computer Work at home-in spare

time Get tree list ol 100 best services to

otter Write

C.I.L.B.D.

P0 Box 60369

San Diego. CA 92106-8369

INDEX TOADVERTISERS
Reader Reader
Service No. Advertiser Page Service No. Advertiser Page

153 American Semi-Conductor 81 115 Kensington Microware 7

Apple II Group 30, 31 117 Lyco 88, 89

101 Apricot 10, 11 118 Lyn Flex Industries 81

Batteries Included 25 120 Maxell Cover 2

158 BCN (Bus Comp Network) 9 121 Megahaus 19

103 BRS 53 123 Microsoft 20, 21

104 California Microhouse 93 145 NEC Cover 4

150 CompuServe 13 162 Nibble Notch 56

151 Computer Bank 65 125 Ohm Electronics 85
105 Computer Discount of America 52 126 Opus 80

106 Computer Mail Order 82,83 147 Philips Inst Design 92

107 Computer Solutions 63 127 Professional Handicap 65

108 Conroy La Pointe 94,95 144 Prometheus 39

154 Cyberlynx 35 129 Protecto 68,69
110 Davidson 17 130 Quantex 5
109 Disk Jockey 57 149 Quinsept 57

119 E + E Datacomm 46, 47 133 Radio Shack 74, 75

112 Fastrack 8 134 SCRG 55

155 Grantham Schools 63 135 Sensible Software 85

111 Hayes 78, 79 136 Smith Corona 1

113 Heath/Zenith 87 137 Spectre Software 63
157 Howard Sams 27 138 Spectrum Holobyte 4

156 IBM 14. 15 146 Spiral Learning 26

159 ICB 64 152 Sublogic Cover 3

148 ICS 92 139 SWP 57

114 Infocom 37 141 Timeworks 2

161 Jameco 59 142 Topaz 23

122 Kalglo 143 Verbatim

RETAILERS

TAKE
NOTE!
Create an
educated
and aware
customer with

CREATIVE COMPUTING
Every issue brings your
cu$tomer new ways of

u$ing their microcom-
puter PLUS it's a "silent

salesperson/' helping
users select new periph-

erals, software and
hardware. If you're in-

terested in a low ticket

item that's efficient,

effective and profit-

able, call us today!
CALL 212-503-5380!

Or write:

Ziff-Davis

Publishing Company
Retail Sales Department

One Park Avenue
4th Floor

New York, NY 10016



Simulatorn

1

m

ourself in the pilot's seat of a Piper 181 Cherokee Archer for an awe-inspiring flight over realistic scene
from New York to Los Angeles. High speed color-filled 3D graphics will give you a beautiful panoramic vi<

as you practice takeoffs, landings, and aerobatics. Complete documentation will get you airborne quickly

even if you've never flown before. When you think you're ready, you can play the World War I Ace aerial battli

game. Flight Simulator II features include animated color 30 graphics day, dusk, and night flying modes
over 80 airports in four scenery areas: New York, Chicago, Los Angeles, Seattle, with additional scenery

areas available user-variable weather, from clear blue skies to grey cloudy conditions complete flight

instrumentation VOR, ILS, ADF, and DME radio equipped navigation facilities and course plotting World

War I Ace aerial battle game complete information manual and flight handbook.

See your dealer . .

.

or wrrte or call tor more information. For direct ordersenclose $49.95 plus $2.00
tor shipping and specify UPS or first class mail delivery. American Express,

Diner's Club. MasterCard, and Visa accepted.

Order Line: 800 / 637-4983
CIRCLE 152 ON READER SERVICE CARD

(ufeLOGIC
Corporation
713 Edgebrook Drive
Champaign IL 61820
(217) 359-8482 Telex: 206995



INTRODUCINGSPINWRITER t-L-f!

ITSA SMALL PRICE TO PAYFOR
LETTER QUALITYPRINTING.

Many popular personal
computer applications
demand letter quality
printing. But until now, a
good letter quality printer

came with a big
price tag. Until
the Spinwriter
elf."

The Spinwriter
elf is a compact
and durable
letter quality
printer. And it's

the lowest priced
Spinwriter® ever.

But don't let the
price fool you, it's

still a Spinwriter.

Spinwriter
printers are most
preferred.

Spinwriter is the #1 name
in letter quality printers

for PC's. In fact, Popular
Computing, Creative
Computing and
Datamation all

You can
control many

functions with

the touch ot

a linger

ranked Spinwriter as the
#1 letter quality printers

for business.
The reasons?
One is print quality.

Spinwriter print quality is

unsurpassed.
Another reason is

Spinwriter's legendary reli-

ability. Many Spinwriter
printers go years without
needing service.

And there's versatility.

Spinwriter printers offer

you over 70 different type
styles. And more forms
handlers than anyone else.

Find out how clever an
elf can be.

See your dealer for a
Spinwriter elf demonstra-
tion. You'll find the elf can

f>rint an average letter in

ess than a minute. You'll

find it comes standard
with a sheet guide.

Makes popular
software look even
better

And you'll find a control
panel that lets you change
type pitch and form length
at the touch of a finger.

So see your dealer about
the Spinwriter elf today.

And you'll know you've
found the right printer.

For more information call

1-800-343-4418. (In MA
call 617-264-8635). And
see why so many PC users
are saying, "NEC and me."

NEC,
AMD'

Not only is the print quality
attractive, so is the price -

$545 lor plug-compatible IBM
PCjr model: $595 for model compatibl
with all other PCs

Spinwriter is a registered trademark and Spinwriter ell is a trademark otNEC Corporation
'

CIRCLE 145 ON READER SERVICE CARD

NEC Information ^k
Systems, Inc
Department 1610
1414 Mass Ave
Boxborough,
MA 01 719


